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'51 COMES ABOARD
From the scacoasts and the

mountains, from cities and

farms, came sailors, soldiers,

college youths and high school boys.

Rich or poor, scholar or

neophyte, service or civilian,

all started the same.

The flay of our initiation

into the fraternity of men n ho

follow the sea had arrived.



tyoAa ^ant fone&

They say this son of a Scottish

gardener was unfit for command

because of his violent temper, but

John Paul Jones rose by his own capa-

bilities to become a captain in the

British merchant service. In 1777 he

offered himself to the new Conti-

nental Navy, and in the years that

followed, by precept and example,

laid the foundation of American Naval

tradition. He died in Paris but now

rests in the Crypt beneath the Naval

Academy Chapel.

THE CHAPEL









REAR ADMIRAL

f. 4- £ T>*6ty*W

John Adolphus Dahlgren entered

the Navy in 1826. He obtained

some notoriety for praising the de-

spised hollow shot and harping on the

need of fire control, and, in 1847, he

was ordered to Washington for ord-

nance work. He founded what has

become the Naval Gun Factory and

revolutionized gun construction and,

through it, ship construction. Two
monuments to this officer-scientist are

the Navy's great proving-ground at

Dahlgren, Virginia, and Dahlgren

Hall, at the Naval Academy.

DAHLGREN HALL









$emfe ^tut&toft

Education was the life of George

Bancroft. Graduating from Har-

vard at sixteen, he was sent abroad to

study with the best minds of Europe.

As Secretary of the Navy under Presi-

dent Polk, he planned and established

the United States Naval Academy.

His History of the United States became

a final authority, and his own poetry,

Greek and Latin translations, enjoyed

equal success. George Bancroft and

American education walked hand in

hand through the nineteenth century.

BANCROFT HALL
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4ured Thayer Mahan, the son

-^*- of a West Point Instructor,

graduated from the Naval Academy

in 1856 and, in 1885, was called by

Admiral Luce to teach strategy, tac-

tics and Naval history in the newly

founded Naval War College. Inter-

nationally praised, his Influence of Sea

Power Upon History and subsequent

works became required reading in

practically every navy in the world.

His research lifted naval warfare to

the status of an exact science.

MAHAN HALL









METAMORPHOSIS

Years of planning, months of

waiting, hours of hoping

—

and a new way of life was opened unto

us. A life for which we would

give up many of the

accoutrements of living that

we had once cherished. First

they took our pulse, then our

money, next our hair, and finally

our clothes. At last, we each

became Midshipman Gish 4/c.

FULL HOUSE

UNTARNISHED BRAID
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PLEBE SUMMER •

*7^e 3-'Day

Routine

LONG HAUL

THE MISFITS

AN ENDLESS TASK

THE GLADIATORS



BRACE UP,

MISTER



PLOOBS ON P-RADE

PRACTICING FOR SEPTEMBER

WHEN THEY JOIN THE BRIGADE



AN IVYLUC SUMMER ENDS

"That's the way it was from -47 to '51," says class

president Lawrence, "yonr days at the academy will

be similar.** The story he tells to the credulous

members of "55 as they begin their Plebe Tear

is nnfolded for yon in the pages that follow

.

6&<Ae 6-cett made
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EXECUTIVE\

Capt. John I.. < 'mi w I SN
Executive Officer

1,1 I , I L rfd(Hi*tl4&i<iti<Ae C^ice%& (£~£

l.i mi. ( I \m. H. Bbrqi ist I SN
issislant in Executive Officer

SattatCoa O^icc^u
Captain Williams LTSiN

Head of the Academic Section



DEPARTMENT

Lcdb. L. E. Field USN Cdr. Hugh Q. Murray USN
Assistant to Commandant First Lieutenant

Cdr. Warfield USN Cdr. Dissette USN Lt. Col. Davenport USMC

Cdr. Collett USN Cdr. Santmyers USN



r^

Chief Clerk Moohe

\ln Iti.n hi i \ mi Assistants

CIVILIAN AldBS

rom the steerage gedimks to Mr.

Flood's Forms 2 and the ^.-ii«-

guarding >lA Vs. civilian aitles

did their part to make the

four years a little more bearable

—or unbearable. Occasionally we'd

turn up with a "bowl haircut** or

missing laundry for their efforts,

but at the end we can look

back with a sincere "well done"

on our lips for those in civvies

serving the mids.

BEHIM) THE SCENES



ENGLISH

HISTORY and

GOVERNMENT
Capt. Robert H. Bice USN

Head of the Department

ull offered refuge from the slide

rule. The department lived up to its name

as a eatch-all for "orphan" studies by

giving courses from rhetoric to

studies of Malian. Here \\ e wandered

with the heroes of the past. Here also

we met distinguished men of the moment

at evening lectures and after-dinner

speaking. EH&G rounded out our

education as naval officers in the

best sense of the word as set forth

hv John Paul Jones.

THE 1951 STAFF OF THE DEPARTMENT
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I '\PT. \\ W.TKH I I. PfUCE I SIN

Head of the Department

MATHEMATICS

VEPARTMENT

nth meant "chalk-fights.** With

chalk in both hands and a slipslick in his

teeth the ••slash"" created a smokescreen

of chalk dust. As the air cleared we

often amazed ourselves with our

knowledge of integrals, cosines,

differentials, spherical triangles,

rotating axes, and just plain arithmetic.

When we reached later studies in juice

and steam, we thanked the Standard

Maury Plan originators

for a solid math foundation.

nil: 1951 STAFPOFTHE nil' \ HI M IM

TfaztJL



THE 1951 STAFF OF THE DEPARTMENT

-7
ago carried us on wings of strange

words to even stranger far distant lands.

Instructors struggling patiently

tried to show us the mechanics

of languages foreign to us.

Starting with simple conjugations

during plehe summer we worked our

way, in two short years, to the

point where we conld understand the

most complicated naval technical

terms. Some even qualified for the

rating of translator or interpreter.

Que Pasa?

FOREIGN

LANGUAGES

DEPARTMENT
Capt. Francis R. DuBorg USN

Head of the Department



IIUMHUWIlMIIHimilli

DEPARTMENT of

PHYSICAL

TRAINING

I vi'T. I li:\m II. ('. turn ill I SIS

Head of the Department

T offered that oft-needed change of pace.

i iDiii plchc mim hum* id liisi class year we were

siihjcclod lo various tests of

our athletic skills .mil prowess. As a result,

some uill reniember suit. weak, anil agility

st|iiacls: lint most can point with pride lo the

physical progress made as a mid.

Starting with elementary calisthenics

as plchcs. we had drills in nearly every

sport, i 1 1 1- i 1
1

-_: mil' last years

we learned "carry over"

I III 1951 STAFF OF THE l>l PARI MI-.M

_

1.



sports and the rough points of coaching

and officiating. Important also were

intra-niural programs which laid

foundations for varsity squads and provided

an outlet for the energies of our

less gifted athletes. If conditioning

makes a good naval officer, we have the chance

to be better officers, thanks to PT.

READY—WRESTLE

!

'naDDDnannna
-Wh?.ttl*UU

JUNGLE GYM

LOPTHOUSE SCORES



loam hissed. A teakettle spouted.

Hinds bleu. Words si speared on the screen:

"Tli«' Magic of Steam.** I\'o one

ean recall how many limes \%e saw

thai movie. Itnl Ml courses were far from

iM'ini: magic. >lemorv courses, slide rule

courses, aiul even common sense courses,

were taught by the men famous

for wearing their ties at half mast. In

the Isheruood group we got our first

taste of "professional**

C.u't. Cornelius S. Seabrtng I SN
Head of llie Department

'

MARINE

ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT



ms

WHAT NEXT?

courses with the study of the steam cycle

during plebe year. We saw the merit of

their courses ou cruises and learned that

knowledge gained from steam will

be an asset above, on, or below the sea.

A REAL CUTTER

where's the head?



ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT

< mi. William H. Smedbehg III I SIN

Head of ihe Department

kimiv. .iikI then juice, wore us down. From

the lime we first spilled sulfuric arid until the time

we short-circuited our super-

heterodynes, the skinny department gave

us a toiiiimi.il jolt. During second elass year

no inn- felt safe in juice lah unless lie «oro

overshoes. Sampson Hall was often

the scene of gruesome

comedy through our efforts to

assimilate II subjects. Flasks shattered,

sparks jumped, slide rules

charred, and instructors



LOTS OF FLAX

HARD ON THE I'll ll\-

grayed prematurely. Many of us still wonder If we

ean change a fuse, but whether it was the

inner workings of a radar set or F = ma,

we realized that juice is the science on which

the modern fleet is hased. Chemistry, physics,

and electricity will always prove useful aids.

IF YOU SAY SO
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I III ri.1l SI M-T OF III 'AHTM] M

rd? I ill in the blanks? True or False?

Km . is dial going lo be a fruit twain! Such wore

our "famous last words" in

Ordnance. O\or i \\ «» short years we

covered phases ol' ; t\ from hasie fire

control problems through raiisokoi'pcrs and

radar. >lan> ncre (he times when

we were told: "This paragraph was

condensed from a 400 page

Itl OKI) pamphlet!" A memory course at its

best, we were able to remember just enough

Capt. Leonard F. I'iuebuhghouse USN
Head of the Department

ORDNANCE and

GUNNERY



to pass those "fruit" term exams. Never

becoming ordnance experts in Ward

Hall, »e gained enough of a basic

understanding for future studies as

junior officers in the fleet.

SHIFT TO AUTOMATIC

PLOT SET

5,4,3
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eamo made i who had never seen

sail water sea-wise. As plchcs w<- Icarnctl

jnckstn> from chiefs w lio were "hoots"

with the "Ancient Mariner." Each

year we struggled with hlinkcr

drills. Mure tun came with \av.

Some people are still looking for the

"George C'lvmer Bridge" from our

first I'-work. Itiimpcr drills. ASM.

antl Diitlon Drought full shares of

laughs along with the knowledge

so necessary to junior officers.

SEAMANSHIP and

NAVIGATION

Capt. Francis D. McCorkjle I SN
Ileml of the Department



AVIATION

DEPARTMENT

Captain O. C. Gregg I SIN

Head of the Department

ky anchors aweigh! For many, the

plebe summer jaunt In a Yellow Peril was

their first departure from terra

firnut. Few can forget making

out "next of kin" forms before

the first hop. Second class summer

brought the Dilbert Dunker, air cruise,

and "The Fighting Lady." The

theory of flight, aerology, and "This is

It" became gospel the next year.

Even if we never fly, the lessons

of \:J\ and PBM flights will long be of

value in the fleet.
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ones mean! more lo us than youngster

lectures on hygiene—featuring the classic

"IH. 733" more than the fricndl>

dart games llial were our innociilation

perioils i»r the unsympathetic ear

for our laments on early morning'

miseries that certainly deserted Silt or

the "squatl." ISoiics ministered to our ills

and injuries, and with its corps of

doctors and dentists, graduated

us in even better health than we had entered.

hygiene

department

Capt. .Ies~e W. Allen USN
Head of the Department
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7<& 1951 ^cic&y S<zy

M w Hill

Editor in Chief

(
' W'T \l\ T. I I. W VRl M I l

ficer Representative

^Iardly had Youngster year begun before OP ORDER NO.

1 for production of a LUCKY BAG was promulgated. In

accordance with reference (a) cancelled, superseded, revoked,

and reinstated . . . until il became an Academy tradition

. . . the class elected an editor and a business manager from

manx well-qualified candidates. Il was in such an inauspicious

manner that Max Ilill took over the reins, and Fred Gorsch-

both the purse-strings of the L951 LUCKY BAG. Our first

officer-representative, Lt. Kill, left in I he spring of L949 to

be replaced \>\ then Cdr. I. (•. Warfield, who guided us

through the last two years of production.

\\ \HI> I >l .< iROOl

Managing Editor

Paare 50



Dick Higgins

Associate Editor

Hugh Sease

Associate Editor

\orm Carlson
Sports Editor

Amid signs admonishing us to "Do It Right the First

Time," we did it over and over and again and again ... so

it seemed. From the day during second class year when

requests for bids on engraving and printing contracts are made

until Graduation Day, the LUCKY BAG is a headache of

gigantic proportions to its editor. Biographies provided the

first big obstacle. Nobody could understand why or how he

could write the history of a wife's stay at USNA with only

half the four years completed.

4/c Assistants:

J. F. HarvilL T. C. Casimes, D. M. Lynne, R. M. Flaherty. J. A. Walsh. P. E.

Treagy

Bob Dunn
Associate

<• »
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Rudely awakened from the reverie of the "planning"

stage of Second Class Year, it seemed that the days were not

twenty-four hours long, but twenty-four hours too short.

We might have wished there was not a tradition of four All-

American Honor Ratings in the last four years to set our

standard, but we chose instead to strive to produce an even

better Ll'CkY l'»\(i.

Fred ( Iorshboth

Business Manager

Bob Am. i:h

Associate

1 1 1 iir. /.i ii inn 1;

[dverlising Manager

JOHN II 1 \11.\u \

v

Circulation Manager

Vs one deadline after another looms on the horizon during

the bleak winter months of Brs1 class year, nerves become

strained, tempers flare, and the atmosphere is charged with

an\iel\. < »ne crisis leads lo another, but finalh the book be-

gins to take shape. Siill nobod) can afford to relax; we're

hiisN mil il June \\ eek.

Page 52

U/c Assistants:

G. P. Rice, P. Lyons, L. H.

Snider. L. L. Ileisel.



Glenn Brewer
Photography Editor

Drooping shoulders from gadget bag and camera—the

photographs in the book—represent four years in the life of

Photographer Glenn Brewer. Organizing the pictures into

the story of our lives was not the least of Editor Ralph Van

der Naillen's chores—while providing the lines for you to

read between fell to Editors Ward DeGroot and Bob Dunn.

Photographer's Assistants

M. S. Soltys, G. W. Post

Portrait Photographer

Harry Hollander

Finally, the finished 1951 LUCKY BAG was delivered

from the binders. John Hemenway's circulation crew took

over from there and the product of our efforts reached the

readers' hands. We have tried to compile a record of the stay

of the Class of 1951 at the Naval Academy. We have enjoyed

working on that record; the readers' enjoyment will be the

measure of our success.

Page 53

Harris Wilson
Editor's Assistant



idi i) Johnson
Treasurer

I I \h. DONABEDIAN
1 ice President

(21cm& G^Cc&ia.

Football season, Dark \_ir«'s. or June Week, we could

usually lie sun- df an enjoyable weekend al Navy, thanks to

our classmates who wore the blue and ;_
r"lil marks of the hop

committee. We supplied the queens, Jake Reed supplied the

Full Dress, and the Hop Committee made the dance arrange-

ments.

Company representatives as-

sumed a lesser role in 1951, when

they delegated much of their au-

thority to battalion representa-

tives of all classes, who formed

the Executive Committee.

Page 5

1



Hop Committee—1/c:

Chairman G. F. Yoran, Jr., W. Banta. R. I. Coleman. J. W. Parmelee, R. C. Baxter,

A. P. Ismay, Vice-Chairman W. S. Daniels.

Receiving: jibs. h. w. hill

Heavy work and a large committee resulted in the

heaviest and largest ring the Naval Academy has seeT

date. As plebes we voted on a distinctive crest and as second

class we received those bands of gold at a dance that will go

down in our personal histories as the best ever held on this

earth.

Sealed:

D. A. Kilmer, Chairman.

Standing:

D. L. Soracco, B. F. Read. D. B. Gordon, B. T. Meader, R. Brodie. W. .1. Aston,

C. H. Tollefson, D. A. Nicksay, J. G. Parker. G. F. Yoran, T. W. Trout, B. L. Doggett.

Page
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Hullinn row:

D. Estes, II. B. Nix, E. S.

( luthrie.

Second row:

\\. B. Kennedy, I.. Rogers,

\1. \. Patten, li. \. Madden,
II. C. Arnold, C. E. Gurney.

£6eet ^eadetd
INFORM \l. PHOTO OF 01 It M:\\

INFORM VI I HI I RING,

I in: \( v i >

i

:m i r year l

( '.")(i-.")| broughl to the world "The

I hing," and to the Naval Academy. 1 1
1 - rejmenated Brigade

Activities Committee. The coincidence is no1 withool inter-

est, for "The Thing" became the theme of our pre-Arm\-

Navy-g. festivities. The entertainment at the Axmy-

Navv football game is the Grand Ball of the Activities Com-

mittee, hut idea-man Hank \i\ and his felkrw spirit-activators

were busy the year round—leading elieers and promoting

spurts rallies.

\s4ctivCUe&

Page 56
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LEE CATALANO, BILL EARL

*%*fr

(committee Bottom row:

R. C. Baxter, G. F. Yoran, Jr., W. S. Daniels, A. P. Ismay.

Second row:

W. B. Hoyt, H. A. Zoehrer, J. A. Sagerholm, S. 0. Jones, P. C. Conrad, T. W. Schaaf, C. S.

Lardis, J. W. Parmalee, W. P. T. Hill, Jr., P. A. Stark, A. S. Thompson, W. Banta, W. A.

Ryan, D. F. Koch, J. J. McPherson, R. I. Coleman.

Page 57



&i<M,% 1 he Naval Academy Choir, under the direction of Pro-

fessor Donald C. Gilley, is one of the outstanding musical

organizations of the Navy. In addition to leading the musical

worship at the weekh chapel service, the choir also makes

several trips away from the Academy. Outstanding among

these trips is the annual trip to the National Cathedral in

\\ ashington, D. C.

PROF. I ; I l.l.l 1 V\li 1-1*1 S. Illl I III UMMIN

One of the choir's yearly highlights is the

annual production of Landel's "'Messiah,

in which the group joins with one of the

choirs from a nearby women's college. I he

"Messiah" entails inan\ long hours of prac-

tice in order thai the performances ma\

attain the necessarilx high standards. So

that the two choirs maj become accustomed

to singing as a unit, the men in the choir

travel to the cooperating women's college

for a rehearsal, and I he women return the

compliment. Thefirsl \cadem\ "Messiah

was presented in 1947. Since then it has

been ever growing in excellence and popu-

larity. Two performances are generally

given on the weekend of the ( 'hrist mas I op.

The greal number of people present is a

measure of the success of the production and

a reward for the efforts required to bring

this masterpiece to the Vcademj

.

Page 58



Standing:

Treasurer Bill Earl, Secretaries

Emmons Woolwine and Bill St.

Lawrence, Vice-President Sam
Martin.

Sealed:

President Bill Lawrence.

N-WINNERS CAN DANCE.

1 he revitalized "N" Club is one more reason for the sudden

upsurge of Navy's athletic success in recent months. Mem-
bers are selected on the basis of one accomplishment only:

the winning of a varsity "N." Each weekend club officers

escort promising high school athletes through the Academy

grounds, thus hoping to interest them in the Naval Academy

as a school and the Navy as a career. The club also offers

some inducement to strive for a letter by holding several

dinner-dances in the Hubbard Hall clubroom each year. The

clubroom television sets and coke bars are open the year round

while June Week brings the impressive awards ceremony and

the cherished open air "N Dance."

Page 59
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Hiiltam row:

S. (>. Jones, .1. W. Hamilton, li. W. Smith.

Second row:

T. \. McPheeters, E. I.. Valentine, V W .

Todd, R. \. Hodnett, R.J. Miille, .1. F. Mo-
Grew, 1). .1. Kay, li. II. McGlohn, I) <..

Ghysels, D. R. Hiegs

l-'irsl row:

W. \. Smith, ('. \. Gangloff, C. W. Buzzell,

B. A. Weisheit, It. \\
. Leach.

Second r<jir:

V. .1. Grandfield, li. W . Hooper, W. 0.

Charles, \\ . E. Campbell.

Tup row:

R. P.Inman.P.W. I tterback.J. \1. Stump.

Spreading Ihe "good word" is the primary task of the Public

Relations Committee. Ever striving to put the Vcadem} in

the public eye. they control the press boxes at all home foot-

ball games and arrange all press releases to news syndicates

and hometown papers.

The motto of the Reception Committee might be: "The

ultimate in hospitality for every visiting team." Our reputa-

tion as hosts depends in large part on their efforts.

Page 60
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1 he aim of the Naval Academy Christian Association is to

promote the moral tone of the Brigade. Under the leadership

of the Protestant chaplains it provides appropriate speakers

and musical groups at its meetings. The organization also

supplies magazines for Smoke Hall and the hospital.

The Naval Academy Newman Club is one of the leading

chapters of a nation-wide organization of Catholic college

students. Through the efforts of Chaplain Rotrige, the club

annually sponsors many cultural and social events designed

to broaden the education of the Catholic midshipman.

1

TtecwKaet (^tufa

Chaplain Rotrige and (1. to r.) G. T. Cullen.

D. B. Hauser, F. J. Degnan, K. J. O'toole.

% 4. e /i.

Chaplain Stretch, W. J. Herndon, A. R.

Barke, Chaplain Young, C. F. Reichinuth.

L. W. Seagren.

Page 61



First row:

J. L. Bulls, B. G. Pierce, R. W. Roy,
II. I . Starn, C. B. Duke, T. T. Beattie,

A. E. Church.

Second row:

J. McGavack, E. R. Doering, A. S.

Corwen, G. E. Yeager, R, J. Rehwaldt,

B. A. \\ eisheit, C. P. Barnes, A. Cher-

lav ian.

Top row:

I I
'. Hanaway, .1. A. Bacon, J. G.

Uvis, .1. \. Winnefeld, T. K. Carson,

P. S. Byrne, .1. F. McGrew.

J bei don't [)I;i\ Glenn Miller Style; ll.nix James isn'1

blowing the bugle, bul the) sure keep the Brigade moving.

I oless you have your own lyrics to "Number Four, followed

by 2/1 slick heal"' you'll aever be able to sing as the) play,

but you'll feel their cadence in your ever) step. I he Hellcats

give that military finish to meal formations, P-rades, and

football games.

Pasre 62



lo most midshipmen, the name Trident is synonymous with

the Trident Magazine. Though the Trident Society encom-

passes a multitude of activities and affects every man's acad-

emy life, it is still best known for the magazine which it pro-

duces. Professional activities are the backbone of the publica-

tion, but feature stories of top quality frequently find their way

between its covers. Each year the Society sponsors a Brigade-

wide literary contest aimed at raising the level of USNA liter-

ary taste. Other Trident activities are on the pages to follow.
W. A. Smith

President

7*icte*tt

'Tftayafine

\ »„„..

1
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Bottom row:

E. C. Peake, \. li. Phillips, W. J. Pardee.

Second row:

C. E. Diers, E. I!. Doering, W. E. Camp-
bell, .1. W. Parmelee, D. B. Gordon, C. II.

Tnlli'l'son. (!. I). Larson. S. T. Murtin. S.

\ Bobo.

1Ree£ 'Points

Bottom row:

.1. M. Snider, E. B. Richter, !.. M. Holmes

Second row:

.1. li. Devereaux, E. C. Shriver, It. \

Flood, J. Roden, M. C. K;i>.-. F. P. \n

derson.

At Christmas-tide cadi year countless friends of the

Brigade are greeted with I
v \ V's exclusive and original Christ-

mas card. The Christmas Card Committee invariably comes

up with a new and striking idea, whose prolits often serve to

bail less enterprising Trident acti\ ities out of serious financial

straits.

Another Trident Society acti\ it\ is the annual production

of the "Plebe Bible"—Reef Points. To provide plebe answers

to upperclass questions the Reef Points must be virtually a

one-volume edition of the Encyclopedia Brittanica complete

with sea-law ver certificate and license.
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1 he Art Club is a group of artistically inclined midshipmen,

who provide cartoons and illustrations for Trident publica-

tions, and occasionally treat the "rank amateurs" to a planned

exhibition.

"A home away from home" for camera enthusiasts is the

Photo Club. They do with Panchromatic-X and Microdol

what the Art Club does with charcoal and water color. While

other guys are in the dark with their girls, these "soupermen"

are in the dark with their girls' pictures.

j4nt &«l
First row:

W. J. Pardee, D. B. Gordon,

C. H. Tollefson.

Second row:

M. A. Arnheiter, J. F. Pearson,

B. J. Sisco, L. Rogers, G. A.

Wilson, T. A. Hamil.

P6ot* &tod
First row:

D. T. Berndt, H. P. Lewis, C. W.
Nyquist, J. L. Rough, D. J. Kay,

D. A. Griffing.

Second row:

D. Walsh, G. M. Henson, C. N.

Diesel, D. P. Hill, W. H. Wells,

S. H. Sherman, R. B. Lindsey,

C. H. Moore, F. P. Anderson,

C. G. Wheeler, II.
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Editor-in-Chief

74e Jof -'50-'51

1 he year 1913 was a memorable one at the Naval Academy.

I tie Postgraduate School opened, John Paul Jones was in-

terred in the Chapel cr\ p1 and on October 13. the first issue of

the L()(I was distributed in Bancroft Mall. Thirty-seven

years later with the class of '51 at the helm, the bi-weekly

humor magazine is recognized as one of the Leading college

publical ions in I hi' nal ion.

To keep the Brigade up to date on \av\ activities, the

staff created the SPLINTER, a bi-weekly miniature of its

parent.

:

( nit. S. K. Santemyers

Officer Representative

Charles W vespy

Business Manager

I'm l L\i i khmii.cii

XIanaging Editor

Al Johnsois
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Sports Editor
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Basil Ortolivo

REPORT TO THE EXPRESS OFFICE TO

PICK UP LOG'S."

Make up in ad ion:

J. F. McGrew, B. M. Kauderer, C. F. Rushing, P. A. Lauter-

milcli

.
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issociaie Editor
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Exchange

.Iuiin \li < ini:u

Features

Dave Manbing
Fiction

Editor-in-chief Chuck Rushing round utile and willing

assistance in his well chosen stall'. Associate Editor Frank

Liberate assumed the headaches of the EdinCh for several

issues, the most aotable being the popular LOG'S LOOK.
Jim ^ alentine doubled as Associate Editor of the LOG and

as Editor of the SPLINTER.
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Bruce Meader and Bill Pardee Otto Will
Photography

Managing Editor Paul Lautermilch; Business Manager

Chuck Waespy; Sandy Winnefeld, our Grantland Rice; Bruce

Meader, the poor man's Norman Rockwell: Bill Pardee, the

local Varga; John McGrew, the junior Drew Pearson: and

Dave Manring, our answer to the Saturday Evening Post;

combined their talents to help editor Rushing navigate

through a successful year.

John Fuller
Music Editor
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On return from summer cruise ii was sutjtfesled ihal the

LOG be published weekly. The magnitude of the proposal

seemed insurmountable, hut the idea of an entirely new.

though perhaps smaller publication, to supplemenl the bi-

weekly LOG was hil up<.u: a SPLINTER off the old LOG.

I he result contributed greatly to the spirit of the Brigade.

Coverage of sports and extracurricular activities familiarized

all Bancroft with coaches, players, and outstanding midship-

men, t |» in the minute news was iis main forte bul man}

outstanding features became outlets for heretofore unheeded

gripes and suggesl ions.

flM \ \l.l MIM
Editor

Oh Him— ll^'s this year's Editor.

11 nil 'til you see next year's,

Hi' 's n pip.

Phil Pahl
Associate Editor

Dick Smith and Sam Jones
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Left to Right:

N. P. Carr, R. D. Conolly, J. E. Somers

E. L. Valentine, Jr. r W. W. Goldsmith.

Sealed:

J. L. Owens.

D. J. Kay and Paul Goslow
Photography
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Botlum row:

L. W. (annotti, N. M. Tollefson, R. E.

Innes, H. B. Cunningham, .1. S. Patter-

son, H. \. Childs, M. S. Slniiiv. li. W.
\in.

Second row:

I.. H. Hewitt, C. L. Bennett, .1. D.

Meehan, \. \\
. Piatt, W. V. Miller,

II. M. Burridge, I'. (I. Jones, D. .1.

Porter, T. W. Slack, K. Nelson, V II.

Moore, .1. W. Brainard, C. \. E. John-

C t

lin-: Musical Clubs provide an outlel for those interested

in musical work other than the "Helical variety sponsored

li\ the Drum and Bugle Corps. Perhaps the best known and

widely appreciated Musical ('.lull i> the \A-10. Winn the

word gets around thai 1 1

n
> are going in plaj al ;i Hop, mids

drags crowd into Dahlgren I oili.'i- Mi Club

unils arc the Concerl Band, the Marching Hand, ami the

(Wee (lull, ('.lull members usually work hand in hand with

the other Masqueraders groups and aid immeasurably in the

successful production put on l>\ thai group.

I HI -l Mil. I LOWNS?

M \M MINE HI. nil I . Dl MX . I.

VERADERS fyou^

ammmm^m
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@o>acent ^>attd

A comparatively recent addition to our circle of musical

organizations, the Marching Band, conceived only three years

ago, has skyrocketed to the top. Its spectacular football

game performances have brought national honors to the

Academy.

Members of the Marching Band double in the long-estab-

lished Midshipmen's Concert Band. Not exactly a long-hair

outfit, they give at least one concert each year.



***

'Diama (2lu6>

fftrt tftf
Bottom rnir:

II B. Nix, Cmdr. E. B. Wallace, II. B.

Kalisch.

Second row:
I

. M. Chase, W. (I. Cue, C. 15. Olson,

I). I) Dusch, E. E. Henifin, l> L. Miller,

I; II Ki el I \ II. mill.

Third rmr:

II. I). Jones, II It. Kemmer, E. I.. Malm-
_i. in. II. L. Swanson, L. \. < Irsino.

yuicc tydtiy

Haitian TOW.

P. \. Gallaghi - C M. Rigsbee, II. A.

Benton.
1 row:

.1. H. Dunbar, J. J. Carson, W. .). Coakley,

Jr., G. I). Webber, C. D. Scl nover,

1 1 \\ Simons, I . \. Rudolph, F. H. Lock-

miller, II. C. Soderholm, F. A. Clark.

Third run:

II. (,. Srliaflrath. P. \. Mark. C. M.
Kunstman, <'.. I). Martin

xIjach year the Drama Club, or "Masqueraders" as it i>

more commonly known, presents a stage show in Ylaharj

Auditorium. This year's production was "The Silver Whis-

tle," starring Hank Nix and Bob ELalisch. Comedy is at its

best when these amateur Eddie Foys take to the grease paint

and colored lights. Even budding Carol Channings are in

evidence, though every actor is a midshipman. Bancroft

residents also provide the props, make-up, and electrical dis-

plays for the show. A truly all-midshipman outfit, our mask

and shears friends help make the Dark Ages bearable.
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Bottom row:

T. P. Stafford.

Second row:

J. A. White, D. G. Smith, J. G. Link, G. San-

ford.

~>ta&e &&ft&

Bottom row:

N. P. Carr, M. R. Lachowicz, D. M. Myers,

E. M. Chase.

Second row:

P. M. Kucyk, A. R. Rarke, L. R. Conn, D. M.

Jackson, W. M. Zogbel, L. M. Holmes.

^tafr&ttcf tfaay
Bottom row:

R. P. Inman, R. A. Weisheit, C. T. Hutchins.

Second row:

J. N. Hall, G. E. Selz, N. A. Smith. E. R. Sey-

mour, G. R. Matais.
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Firsl row:

W. E. Campbell, F. M. Urban,
J. R. Farrell, T. W. Gillen, k. D.
Cordes, (

'.. 1 ; Moore, W. M. Trues-
dell, C. R. Greene.

Second row:

B. B. Locke, J. R. Throop, T. L.

Shuck, C. M. Jove. M. Meltzer,
J. A. Markum. W. T. Door, W". B.

Rivers, J. W. O'Donnell, J. I \l-
R. E. Bobbins, C. E. Lewis.

Third ruir:

J. 15. Richard, S. P. Houghton,
l(. E. Haydon, I'. E. Council, T.
Bentley, R. II. Stai R. B. Ed-
dington, D. C. Ferree, 1). I\. Cau-
ble.

Fourth row.
P. \. Petzerick, J. \ Muka, J. L.

I nger, W. B. Fletcher, .1. II. Mc-
Clean, W. 0. Herring.

i
riAAAisj

i #• *

1

First rmr:

R. N. Williams, W. .1 Vston, I). I..

Soracco.

Second row:

H. G. Belk, P. I. Dion, J. B. Dob-

bin-. <i II. B. Shaffer, \\ . \\ . von-

i hrislicrson, CD. Mcintosh, P. A.

Smith, J. li. Uvis, C. I) Biilingslea,

li. P. Gould, I) I Kay, J M
Sinrup. I). L. Black, i i. P. Bai nej .

\\ l.i Im II

roR mi man} who have latent interests awakened l>> the

daih academics there is a wide range of professional clubs.

\l<Miil>ers el to exchange ideas, investigate problems <>l'

common interest, and to hear learned papers written b\ fellow

club members. Man} of the clubs consist of a few members

meeting only occasionally after class while others encompass

hundreds of members and affect the daily routine of the whole

brigade. They are an outlet for creative genius and help to

quench our thirst for knowledge.
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First row:

J. H. Allen, E. G. Perrin, J. D. Hemenway,
R. W. C. Pysz, J. A. Latham, R. J. Gilbert,

J. F. McGrew, E. L. Valentine, Jr.

Second row:

S. Drews, M. M. Barker, M. C. Ritz, W. M.
Riggs, W. J. Hippie, J. A. Markum, Jr., D. D.

Dempster, P. W. Johnson, F. S. Adair, W. P.

Hughes, Jr., M. B. Roesch, A. Bress, D. C.

Voelker, D. R. Osborn, J. L. Quinn, C. D.

Larson, M. G. Alexander, F. J. McCarthy,

C. B. Headland, D. Roe, M. A. Connally.

First row:

R. B. Pohli. J. D. Hemenway. C. D. Mcintosh.

Second row:

B. G. Belk, N. W. Busse, L. Gonsalves, T. 11.

Beauregard, D. R. Osborn, J. Portney, C. B.

Pearlston.

First row:

D. Jarvis, R. J. Seymour, C. E. Moore.

Second row:

J. B. Moriarity, Jr., B. G. Belk, R. E.

Smith, F. G. Perrin, P. W. Utterback,

W. M. Truesdell, C. M. Rigsbee, N. S.

Burley, A. W. Johnson, B. E. Sayre, Jr.
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C. I'. Home, II. I'. Hicks, \S . W. Rothmann, .1 II

Ml. M

Second row:

C. E. Lewis, M. V Ziblich, \\
. P, Hughes, W. .1.

Dougherty, D. E. Ferguson, I'. E, Council, (I. <>.

(
' 1 1 : 1 1Tier, li. \I. Vlcarez.

Statftfr @lu6-

First row:

I I Pad, W. W. Rothmann, I'. G. Hiehle,

li. \\ . Washington.

Second row:

I
i .. Fagan, li. G. Shields, E, II. Jackson,

li. C. Hanlbrd, .1. \l. Johnston, D D
Dempster, II. \V. Bergbaur, \. I>. Jesser.

it
;

-t
::

.i'*r
:; '

*

WSAlle. lods

myriad nl' liol)li\ clubs would be an outline of

Impending spare time. To midshipmen,

irvjF?? commodity . bul when athletics and

there are hundred^ of men in
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First row:

C. L. Bassett, D. P. Kinney, H. L. Baulch.

Second row:

E. P. Woochvoi-th, E. II. Jackson. D. F. Mitchell,

C. D. Schoonover, R. Dean.

Sound, Tstttit

First row:

N. S. Young, J. D. Brown, J. W. Ingram.

Second row:

R. O. Beat, W. B. Miles, P. D. Sierer, W. B. Smith,

Jr., A. Doty, W. J. Quirk. D. L. Cooke, E. E. Sheeley.

.fftftffttf*fl*ttttttt|

TftotAcc tyaay,

First row:

N. S. Young, J. W. Ingram, J. D. Brown.

Second row:

E. E. Sheeley, P. D. Sierer. W. B. Smith. W. B. Miles

A. Doty, D. L. Cooke, W. J. Quirk. R. 0. Beat.

TVR'Ttn/
First row:

C. M. Cantrell, D. P. Watkins, R. H. Kassel, N. S.

Rurley, T. A. McCreless. Jr., J. W. Ingram, N. S.

Young. J. D. Brown, P. H. Gallagher. C. M. Kunst-

mann, R. 0. Beat, C. R. Greene, J. R. Buchanan.

Second row:

C. B. Hunt, W. Boiko, J. J. Gish, F. G. Nelson. P. D.

Sierer, W. B. Smith, W. J. Quirk, R. D. Conolly,

D. L. Cooke, R. S. Spencer, C. D. Martin, R. C. Soder-

holm, J. W. Havicon.

Third row:

E. T. Smith, W. H. Croom, R. W. Ruggles, W. B.

Miles, 0. P. Seale, R. F. Murphy, J. A. Fergerson,

D. W. Simons, A. Doty, H. A. Benton, F. A. Rudolph,

Jr.

Fourth row:

F. A. Mann, G. B. Parks, W. B. Farrar, J. J. Carson,

G. A. Trevors, G. W. Webber, S. C. Ager, E. E.

Sheeley, M. D. Kirkpatrick. J. L. Link, W. J. Lane,

R. H. Taylor.
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Seated:

C. I >. Mid v I. I). Henienway, C. C. \\ hiti m r.

Standing:

V W. Busse, It G. Belk, S. K. i)ki v I.. K. Hi idbhb-

DER, .1. W. GOTTESMAN, \l \ \liMllllili. Is I

Si hi iGHI CK I! I VDLEH

otb iNGE as il iiki\ seen i t<> main of us, there are some people

who i'nj(i\ speaking in public so much thai all of their spare

time is directed to that end. Through a combination of 1 1 1 •

-

effor ts of the Forensic Vctivit) and the Departmenl of English,

acy and Government, interested midshipmen arc care-

d in the art of public speaking and debate. Main

i\c fur the honors offered in tin- Naval ^.cadeim

nteat^while others represenl the ^.cademj in inter-

iH'uili'ijgfiii' debating contests. On main occasions the group

'"{(t^-iiaslVeomiHt l urtjpjial honors to Navy, and lias always reflected

on=clie Brigade.

-MA ER-TONG1 ED nil U'oltS
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FOOTBALL

i c i m ll EDDIE EBDl I \ I/

INavy opened its gridiron season against Maryland in their

first meeting since 1934. The middies fought hard, and the

Maryland boys knew they had played a ball game when it

was all over. Behind, 21-0, at the half, our boys bounced back

to outscore the Terps in the second half, but it wasn't enough

to overcome the deficit. The final score was 35-21.

The next game found us on the short end of a 22-0 score

suffered at the hands of Northwestern. Our inexperienced

youngsters were beginning to come around. 1ml the wildcats,

led liy Don Sloiicsil'er and Rich Athan, were just a little loo

much.

Cartelling staff: lien Martin, Eddie Erdelatz, Len

Eshmnnt, Den Chirk

T^

Islrou: McDonald, Pertel, Drew, Hauff, Zastrow, Bakke,

Bannermau. Powers, Sieber, Gragg, Gurski

2nd row: Cdr. Dornin, McGowan, Adorney, Lowell. Denfeld,

Steele, Brady. Vine, Tetrault, Oweas, Hunt, Coach Erdelatz

3rd row: Wilner, Treadwell, Carson, Dumont, Fischer,

Kukowski. Kane, Leahy, Franco, Cameron, Sundry

-dh row: Bryson, Sorrentino, Steiu, Gambke, Wilson, Bald-

inger, Etchison, Parker, Davis, Botula, Woolwine

iH



ZUG ZASTROW

CAPTAIN TOM BAAKE

GIVE ME THE BALL

Princeton, which later was awarded the Lambert Trophy

for football supremacy in the East, barely escaped us in our

next encounter. We led at the half, 14-7, but the Tigers, led

by Jack Davison, who set up and scored the winning touch-

down, were able to squeeze by, 20-14. Bill Powers was the

Navy standout, with his 55-yard punt, return setting up the

middies' second score.

Our boys jumped in the win column the following week

with a convincing 27-14 win over So. California. Most of the

credit for the victory was conceded to the line men. Zastrow

and Drew stood out, Zug scoring twice while Rog kicked two

field goals.

88 89
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Although registering 21 first downs to Penn's 4, the

middies dropped the game, 30-7, before 60,000 fans at Franklin

Field. We were able to do just about everything but cross

the Quaker's goal. Frank Hauff scored our lone marker.

Navy lost a heartbreaker to Notre Dame at Cleveland,

19-10. The Fighting Irish had to come from behind twice to

win. The game was played in a stead} downpour.

1 \l> M \\

Mil -i Mim

go. uillie!

where's the hole?
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The Green Wave of Tulane handed us our most bruising

defeat of the season, 27-0. The boys from New Orleans

couldn't do a thing wrong and that was that!

Zastrow, Bannerman, and Haulf led Navy to 29-7 vic-

tory at the expense of Columbia. We scored two touchdowns

in the final 8 seconds.

COWBOY POWE11S

Mi i

v/-

• :•

OUTNUMBERED
HKIIXIIi BOTULA
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BEAT

ARMY!

Oefore 102,000 fans, including President Truman, a lighting

\a\ \ team that refused to accept defeat, rocked the heavily

favored Anm squad back on its heels, 14 to 2. The West

Pointers were able to chalk up but one lirsl down during the

firsl half, and oiiK five throughout the entire game. Time

and again the Black Knights found themselves deep in our

territory bu1 ; 1 1 w ; » \ s the Blue line rose up and toppled the

threat. 1 1 was the firsl cadel loss in 28 games. I ntil this

conicsi. I he A rn i \ machine had scored at leasl one touchdown

in e\ er\ game since I

(
) In.

on to Baltimore!

I&c /4*utafeotc4, St&iy — '
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COMM \n SION

Kll \Nkl!' 1IA1 I I"

I \|.| l<\\ \\ 5POB1 ) FOB MORE

\\ e scored two quick touchdowns in the sec-

ond period and then settled back to ward off,

effectiveh. evor\ cadet attack, Uter Bob Mc-

Donald recovered \l Pollard's fumble on the

enemj _7. our boys drove to the 7 where Zas-

truw found a gaping hole in the center of the

\ 1 1 1 1 > line and scored standing up. \\ ith twenty

seconds loft in the half. Xaslrow passed to a\(\

Jim Baldingor. who made an impossible catch in

the end zone, for our linal score. Roper Drew

added the placement to both scores.

Page
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THE THRILL OF A LIFETIME
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FOOTBALL

1 he 150's came back this year to win their fourth Eastern

Intercollegiate Championship and another perfect record.

They lost it last year to Yillanova for the first time since

lightweight football became ;m intercollegiate sport in 1916.

The mighty mites opened their 1950 season by knocking

off last year's champions. 19-12, and on successive Saturdays:

I Vim, Princeton, and Rutgers with as much ease. They fin-

ished tin' five-game season h\ routing Columbia, 50-2.

The running attack was again sparked by Tom Cotton,

but there were also new I'aees in the "mites'" baeklield.

Frank Scolpino of the '49 Varsity and quarterback 15 ill Etobin-

COACH BUSSE AND
MANAGER FRENCH

Paee 90
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: Earl, Cdr. Soballe, Whitaker, Austin, Bartholomew, Brown, Thomas, Knutson,

Martin, Kollmorgen, Carbone, Lt. (jg) Hume, Lt. Knox, Coach Busse.

2nrf row: Nein, Gooding, Burgin, Bowser, Morris, Rivers, Boggs, Mathis, Dolan.

Schultz, Williams, Sims, Shiver, Manager French.

3rd row: Robinson, Newnhan, Smith. Degnan, Starnes, Bright. Lucas, Mitchell.

Donnelly, Thomas, Peters, Carson, Cotten, Shipley.

4th row: Foster, Rollins, Dixon, Mercier, Nachtrab, Foley, Nelson, Hanmore, Snouse,

Strange, Muench, Scolpino, Harris, Gingher.

HOLDING THE LINE

son up from the plebes, earned starting berths. The offensive

line was made up entirely of veterans with such regulars as

captain Bill Thomas and Jim Brown at guards and Bob

Whitaker at end, playing their third and last year for Navy.

The defensive team was stronger than ever, and also

made up entirely of veterans. Paul Martin and Don Knutson,

the punter and extra-point specialist, respectively, also turned

in good records for their last season with the 150's.

Coach Busse's boys will be hurt by graduation losses, but

there will be plenty of talent from the youngsters and second

class with which to rebuild the team.

LIKE TENPINS
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SOCCER
Despite his relatively inexperienced team, Coach Glenn

Warner taught his boys entirely new tactics for the 1950

season. Discarding the characteristic American man-for-man

play, the Navy hooters left the defense work to the two full-

backs and the center full, which left the rest of the team \ er\

much on the offensive. The soccer schedule easily matched

the murderous fool hall schedule, but the team faced Army
with a string of six victories against three defeats and each

of these three had been In a one-poin1 margin. \rm\ . with ils

lines! learn in years linalh eked out a 1-3 victor} in a second

o\ eiliine period.

M \\ IGER Ml I \\ Mill \\l> 1 CI \< II « MIM.Il

IW
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1st row: Blew, Silestrini, Fouzan. Cochrane. Wroth, Craven. Busse. McKeown, Olsen, Jayne,

Boyce

2nd row: Warner. Carter, Lyon, Cherry, Kampe, Thompson, Michaels, Bucknell, Gilman,

Kloepping, Lcdr. Lazenby

3rd row: Blanchard, Gamber, Pickett, Kraft. Williams. Hemenway, Feaga, Carman, Sclieu.

Giest

fiih row: Mclnerney, Foley, Melesko, Stiller, Dixon. Mueller, Rothmann, McCutcheon. Howard

The '50 season saw a predominantly first-class team

chasing the leather to and fro. John Hemenway and George

Mueller were at full, Warren Rothmann, Paul Olsen and Cap-

tain W illie Craven halves, and linemen Ozzie Fourzan, Johnny

Cochrane, and Tom Boyce. Underclass included Gordan

Jayne and John McKeown in the line and Rex Pickett in the

goal. Substitutes, too, saw their share of action during the

injury-ridden season.

USING HIS HEAD

CAPTAIN WILLIE CRAVEN

IF LOOKS COULD SCORE
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CROSS

COUNTRY

VI COMPETITION

1 he 1950 varsity cross-country team came up with an im-

proved squad which bettered the preceding year's record by

iinishing with three victories and two defeats in dual compe-

tition. They trailed Army in the Heptagonal championships.

After dropping the opening contest to a conditioned

Maryland team, the harriers downed Yillanova. The next

Saturday Captain Tomm.} Trout, Pat Tacke, and Charlie

Cooke led the Midshipmen to an upset victory over St.

Joseph's College of Philadelphia, breaking their five-year

streak of 27 straight wins. 27-31. The University of Pennsyl-

vania slipped l>\ t lie \av\ men with a heartbreaking 27-28

win.

In the linale with Duke, the lirsl four places and the

1 1 ii :e i
u en t in Navy.

\l I he I [epS, \a\ \ Has eclipsed |i\ \ i in \ s pi i\\ erful team.

i . . \. II THOMPSON Wl>

• iPTAiN tom rnoi I

kJ:
tsl row: Locke, Carius, Bowling, Trout, <'..i"k.-. Bridgman, Hoffman

2nd row: Coach Thompson, Poderin, O'Grady. Lewis, Falgoust, Greene, lli<k~. Cdr. 1J« ><r

3rd row: Slunk. Head, Julian, Wise, Watson, Laufman, Eckcrt, Manager Eisele
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1 he Blue and Gold cagers climaxed the 1951 season with

a hard-fought 61-58 victory over a stubborn Army team.

Coach Ben Carnevale's squad amassed 16 wins while losing 6

contests, the best record for a Navy squad in the past four

seasons.

The basketball team opened strong with consecutive wins

over Virginia, Franklin and Marshall, Western Maryland

Teachers, Harvard and Rutgers, prior to Christmas leave.

During the Christmas holidays Coach Carnevale and

crew of twelve players traveled to Raleigh, North Carolina,

CAPTAIN JOE FITZPATRICK
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wMmmmmsimmwawmmiimmmms "

« hi ii i.i rs two

1̂st rtw: Coach Carnevale, Wilson. McDonough, Fitzpatrick,

Corrigan, Mullaney, ('.dr. Loughlin

"nil rou Csp t. Sp ins. \ .mi S;v.;v::c l
; r;\. ( rockstt, I i :ii: m

Riggs, McVey, Smith, Nein, Manager Shaver

3rd row: Williams, Kniss. Cramer, Frohliger, Davis

COAI II IH.N i IHNE\ W.F.
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for play in the Dixie Classic Tournament. After a first-round

victory over North Carolina, Navy dropped a 63-59 game to a

sophomore studded Colgate quintet. However, the squad

quickly regained their poise to trounce Wake Forest and

capture third place.

Following a win over George Washington, Navy fell vic-

tim to Princeton on the latter's home court. Other games saw

heartbreaking losses by three- and four-point margins to Penn

Dave Mullaney

Willie Wilson

Chet McDonough

Pat Corhigan

Joe Brav
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State. Georgetown and Pennsylvania as well as -\\ins over

traditional rivals such a>- Maryland, American University,

and Pittsburgh among others.

Against the highly touted Duke Blue Devils. Vi\\ gave

as scintillating a performance as has ever been witnessed on

the Dahlgren Hall court. The blinding fast break, quick cuts

under the hoop, and stellar defensive play resulted in a 85-60

victory over All-American Dick Groat and his running mates.

Playing in New York City, Columbia University, unde-

feated in seasonal play, humbled Navy 87-62. Navy closed

the season with a victory over their arch rivals from the banks

of the Hudson. W ith never more than five points separating

rill- CLOSE Ml- OF I ill. « xi
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the two teams the 5,000 spectators "were thrilled to the final

whistle.

Center Bill Wilson notched two records. In three seasons

of varsity play he scored 827 points erasing the seventeen-

> ( 11 -old mark of 621 counters. He also broke his own record

of individual high for one season by tallying 330 points as

compared to 257 he scored the previous season.

The 1951 campaign was the last for Wilson, Captain Joe

Fitzpatrick, DaAre Mullaney, captain of the 1950 aggregation,

Chet McDonough, Pat Corrigan, and Joe Bray. As plebes

thc\ won fourteen straight and were the backbone of the

\ arsil \ squad for three seasons.

With a record of 16-6 and an N* the basketball quintet was

a representative of which the Brigade could justly be proud.



l/an&itcf

GYM

Ihe Gymnastics team was one of the finest ever produced

at the Naval Academy. Paced by Hal Lewis, the team rolled

up nine victories, losing only to Army who thereby copped the

Eastern Intercollegiate Championship.

Team captain Pat Burke and Stan Nail, rope climbers.

placed in every meet. Nail set a new Naval Academy record

as well as tying last year's Eastern Intercollegiate record for

the rope climb in 3.5 seconds.

Fritz Graf tumbled bis \\a\ to the top in tbe Eastern

finals tli is year to accourrl fur one of \a\ \ s three indi\ idnal

championships. The other two, high bar and (King rings,

were captured l>> Hal Lewis, who was also runner ii|> for the

yi-Around championship. Don Beck placed second on the

high bar.

Coaches Chel Philips and John Rammacher worked

diligently to produce one of the outstanding teams in the

counl r\

.

OITII\ PAT 111 KKI

l»i\ BECK "N Till'. IIHill H \v.

CM WII'ION II U. I.I tt I-
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( row: Buzzell, Dean, Crews, Nail, Burke, Laramore, Crandall, Beck,

C.ilr Dixon

2nd ruw: Quartararo, Chambers, Munson. Graf, McNeely, Crater, Wiseman

3rd ruw; Coach Philips, Lewis, Greeley, Trueblood, Kubal, Eggert. Munson.

J., Coach Hammacher

STAN NAUL
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With a new coach and with a squad which was predomi-

nantly Youngster, this was a year of building for the swimmers.

Coach John Higgins, former All-American and Olympic star

at Ohio State, led the Nators to five wins in their first six starts

as they lost only to mighty Yale, the nation's best. The next

three meets were all on the road and the swimmers ran into

tough sledding as Dartmouth, Harvard, and Rutgers won in

their home pools. The hoys worked tirelessly in tin- \ala-

torium to prepare for the \rm\ meet and lost out h\ a narrow

live-point margin, 40-35.

Captain Boots Johnson was the outstanding performer

and was undefeated in dual competition, lie set a new Pool

record for the 200-yard backstroke; time 2:1 7. o and a new

Naval Academy record of 2:17.4 al Wesl Point.

SWIMMING

I si row: Peters, Miles, 1> Johnson, Davies, 15. Johnson, Gleason, Turnage,

Bird, EUndahl

2nd row: Frier, Rogers, Strehlow, Stothard, Gilchrist, Banks, Shillinger,

\ andersluis

3rd row: Maxwell, Ramsey, Tuzo, Davis, Wilson, Andrews, Boyd, Chesky

Mh roar Martin. Coacli Warner, Cdr. Stevens, Coach Higgins, Lcdr. Robin-

son, Burr

m-i mn BOOT - JOHNSON

i ouif hk;i.i\-
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TAKE YOUR MARK !
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m

tst row: Cdr. Gallagher, Coach Kill. Sutley, NelF, Parker, t iregory, Scolpino,
Holloway, Thompson, Thomas Hunt, Coach Swartz, Lcdr. King

2nd row: Trainer Fallon, Evans, Daniels, Harvey, Armstrong, Tolman,
,ucas, ( .<l<k. Brook, l.i

. I leuson

3rd rote: Bachman, Hunt, I leering, Mumford, Parker, Knutson, Wise, Man-
age! Nunnelj

WRESTLING

l\ facing the besl competition in the East, the \a\\ team

proved its mettle on the intercollegiate mat once again.

Coaches Ray Swartz and Curl Kin were the guiding lights

during those hours of practicing to develop speed and decep-

tion, insi\ nothing of all importanl conditioning, which paid

off in a 6-2 record.

Willi wins over Washington ami Lee, Maryland, North

Carolina, Princeton, Cornell, and the I oiversit} of Virginia,

the team lost only to Rutgers and Perm State.

Don Thomas, undefeated at L65 pounds, went on to

compete in the Easterns and 1C1A championships. First

classmen Nell", wrestling in the 130-pound class, Hollowa} at

157. Thompson, a 175-pounder, and Hunt, in the heavyweighl

division, performed notably in this their last year of compe-

tition.

Captain Bob Sutley. Gregory, Evans. Scolpino. Wise,

Daniels and Godek rounded out the squad which added an-

other enviable record for Navy wrestling.
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DICK NEPF

BILL HARVEY

DON THOMAS

PRETZEL HOIXOWAY

THOMPSON WORKING HIM OVER

CAPTAIN BOB SUTLEY

A LITTLE MORE
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FENCING

CAPTAIN JERRI Ml Mil IND COACH FIEMS

Page 106
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T-Ighlighted by a spectacular 15-12 win over the Columbia

Lions the team had a very successful season. Returning

veterans Paul Utterback, Harris Wood, Sandy Winnefeld and

captain Jerry Stuart, teamed with newcomers Zimolzak, Lykes,

Pardee. Smith and Gorski to give Coach Fiems the strength

he needed to fashion those winning margins.

With a second (cam almost at a par with the first the

regulars were kepi on their toes by regularly scheduled fence-

oil's. The foil team showed vast iinpro\ einent this year.

Kpee. Navy's traditionally strong weapon, lived up to expec-

tations with veteran Paul I tterhaels pointing the way. Al-

though a slow starter the sabre squad came through when the

points were inosi needed.

I II I c II \M|-

l.-t row: Johnson, Gorski, Wood, Pardee, Stuart. I u>-rl>u<-U, Winnefeld, Cap't.

Steer

2nd row: Coach Deladrier, Dropman, Meltzer, Smith, Lykes, Olson, Coach

Fiems

3rd row: Zimolzak, Barry. Leavitt, Seidel, Paulsen. Ililler



SQUASH

&JLaLjB.A

#" r t" '# :f
NAvr MA .vr HAVY

#
havy HAW

HANK GOELZER

JOHN MCGAVACK

BILL ST. LAWRENCE

'

ft

•A

/

i .

T^
ki

1st row: McGavack, Goelzer, Haynsworth, Henneberger, Pahl

2nd row: Welch, Organ, Stride, Huffner, Yoran

3rd row: Zoehrer, Lcdr. Potter. Bottomly, Carson, Cap't. Williams

CAPTAIN DON HAYNSWORTH AND COACH POTTER

1 he Squash season ended with Navy's team boasting one

of the best competitive records in years. From the seven

scheduled intercollegiate matches, the racquetmen scored

successive victories over their first five opponents and ended

their season by dropping close decisions to Yale and Army.

The team was sparked this year by the outstanding play-

ing of team captain Don Haynsworth, Hank Goelzer, John

McGavack, Phil Pahl, and Jim Organ.

Through the efforts of Admiral H. W. Hill, the Academy

acquired twelve new squash courts that were sorely needed to

meet the demand brought about by the sport's ever-increasing

popularity.

Ably and energetically coaching the team, Lcdr. Potter,

more than any other single person, was responsible for this

year's successful season.
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CAPTAIN »(iif|.» 1M \\l>

COACH BR VNZEIX

RIHB

I si run-: C.oacli Hianzcll, Holmes, Fnquist, Woolwine, tlilgartner, Col.
B I.

2nd row: Managei (CulTcl, Fellows, Ford, Darrell, Bornstein, McNerney.
Manager

I in: varsiti rifle team, captained bj Emmons Woolwine,

completed ;i highly successful season with ;i record of six wins

and three losses. Navy, touted as one of the l>est teams in

tlic East, outfired squads from Fordham, Georgetown, George

Washington, \ . VI. I., and the I
. S. Coasl Guard Academy.

The three matches dropped were to teams from \. Y. U.,

M;ii\ land, and Vrmy.

The high point of the season was at the 1) is I rid of Colum-

bia <i|irn Championships where \.i\> grabbed third place

ou1 of a Geld of thirty-two teams, heading, amoiio; others.

Maryland I nhersits. to whom ;i previous match had been

lost.

NO SPECTATOR SPOUT

GILLESPIE FIRING PRONE
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PIEBE YEAR
e&

Academic year . . . that first formation . .

shoes? . . . hat? . . . where? ... At the chow table

. . . yes sir! . . . Podunk, sir? ... I'll lind out, sir

. . . radar? . . . kill it, sir? . . . butsir! March .

march . . . march, class . . . you don'1 rale it .

yourateit . . . square that corner, mister . . . Detail

halt! . . . P-rades . . . nineteen men absent? . .

how docs he know? Forty-eight men absent? . .

what a coincidence . . . or is it? Ah . . . the end

. . . What? . . . Who? . . . Caldwell? Decatur?

Dorsey? Israel? Sommers? Wadsworth? Aye, aye,

sir ... at release? March . . . march . . . inarch . . .
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Beat California! . . . tough luck . . . beat Co-

lumbia! PT . . . calesthenics . . . must use pap
sheet . . . swimming . . . out of shape . . . boxing

. . . wrestling . . . my aching back! Duke in Balti-

more-liberty! Clifton Park to stadium . . . count the

steps! Charles Street . . . East Baltimore . . . Back
to the Severn . . . more corners . . . reveille . . .

turn off that bell ! . . . All turned out, sir! . . . Boom
inspections . . . but sir! ... I didn't mean it, sir!

. . . walk-run . . . butts manual ... a win over Cor-

nell, away ... we carry on . . . hooray! More
P-rades . . . more marching . . . more PT . . . more

reveilles. Fiftv davs till leave sir!

FIRST OF A LONG SERIES OF TESTS

PICTURES MAKE LIFE EASIER

ALMOST ALL TURNED OUT, SIR!
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Perm . . . Notre Dame . . . Georgia Tech in

Baltimore again . . . those busses . . . phew! Con-

certs break the monotony . . . another Saturday watch

. . . there goes my liberty! Gosh! When are we

going to see Navy win? . . . Penn State . . . more

East Baltimore Street . . . there's nothing like the

girl back home . . . Dear Folks, I'm in charge of

room this week . . . Hey! There's Doc Snyder . . .

give trie a mini will \;i Doc: 1

. . . he's great! . . .

Beat Army! . . . Carr\ on! . . . Yea Team! . . . Re-

member 1946? . . . Gel 'em again . . . \rm\ remem-

bered too . . . ugh! Oh well. Philk treated us nice.

Jf9 HOLIDA1 FROM ACADEMICS
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GROUP 20, BT, BEGIN THE TEST

Tecumseh gets his face washed ... we plan

for next year . . . Twenty days till leave! . . . There

will be a fourth class blinker drill tonight . . . dot-

dash, dash-dot . . . are they training officers or signal-

men? The first of those Maryland winters . . . leave

gets closer now . . . cruise will be to the Mediter-

ranean! . . . Dates are made for leave . . . Dear

John . . . Oh no! . . . That day is even closer.

TECUMSEH DOFFS WARPAINT

THE FIRST FOR SOME CAI.1FORMANS

M
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THE ROTUNDA IX A FESTIVE SPIRIT

PROF GILLEY S CAROLING

SANTA AND .

Christmas cards for sale ... it won't be long

now! Academics take a back seat . . . even steam

and dago give us free rides . . . thoughts turn to

home . . . will that girl still be the same? Christmas

must be near . . . the Rotunda sprouts a tree! . . .

what next? . . . Santa and music at that Christmas

feast. Now ... At long last! . . . Noon formation

and 3200 people flash out number two gate . . . we're

on our wav!

BALTIMORE OR WASHINGTON.-1

MUSIC IN THE WARDROOM MESS
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ikii us i:m:i)i t inn this

"Pott 'ffyoUday

/4ctivitie&

Dack 1<i the grind . . . just as well . . . all the gals

were married or engaged anyhow. Our first exams
take their toll . . . we lose the firsl of man} to fall

\\\ the wayside. Dark \ges begin . . . class . . .

extra dul\ . . . extra <lui\ . . . class ... I though!

18B were good guys! Winter sports relieve the monot-
ony . . . twice ;i week basketball games pack |);ihl-

gren . . . our plebe team is hot! Some teams even

square us awa) with \rm\ . . . Academics still press

. . . am I s.ii.'
. . . Brigade boxing champs are crowned

. . we scream lor murder as we recognize an OD's
son in the Nav} Junior tournamenl . . . Spring comes

and so do visitors . . . braided and otherwise . . .

Plebe drawing ends and we sec "The Magic of Steam-

P . Graduation irets closer.

ADM. JIM s BECEFTION

THE N. J. s BATTLE IT HIT
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A SALUTE FOR . . .

PRESIDENT COMING ABOARD

9PMHN rv IMIT

r

GENTLEMEN, THIS IS BASIC!
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I IK >-l S \TI IlliM II N I I NSPEI riONS

L/utside formations bring Saturday inspections . . .

we begin to see the end of the Dark ^.ges . . . What's

a cruise box? I don'1 know, sir! . . . Second term

<'\;uns gel closer . . . our class cresl is designed . . .

should I gel one. two, or three? P-rades conic again

Luis are made for June Week . . . we can drag

again! . . . Spring sports do their stun . . . exams

plague us . . . then . . . \rm\ ^eis heal in more

events . . I rests are purchased • . . we re read} tor

llie I [erndon Monument

!

UjMIKAL holloway and captain ward
proudly present the brigade to \

visiting dignitary
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June week! We still stand watches . . . we still

parade ... we still square corners . . . but we drag

too! . . . Those white service look good . . . but oh,

how they feel around the neck . . . The best girl

gets to Crabtown . . . only six days now . . . Sob

Sunday comes and goes . . . our first classmen get

their awards . . . it's only hours now . . . The color

girl is forced into Dahlgren Hall . . . Farewell Ball

. . . more rain. At last . . . 48B's caps go into the

air and we go up Herndon Monument. T'ain't no

more plebes!

IN CASE OF INCLEMENT

WEATHER . . . t&e &eel i& laid
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YOUNGSTER YEAR

I III- I- V I IM I IIIKIWI V. I.I N

\\ e're iimi third class imw . . . qoI youngsters

mi . . . The Macon and the Mo arc waiting oul in

the ki> . . . embark al 0500? I thoughl 0615 was

early! . . . Down the Chesapeake to Hampton Roads

. . . this is going to be fun! Oh yeah? . . . you have

the in purl mid-watch tonight mate . . . mkl-wjitch?

The capes are left in our wake . . . Europe gets closer

.1- we steam in ever widening circles ... to the tune

of holystones and chipping hammers.

\T THE ' LOS1 hi s WEARY i>\v
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THE HARBOR OF LISBON

WD BLACkHORSE Sol ARE

"I WANT k. TWO-MAN WORKING PARTI

The days drag l>\ . . . Bancrofl was never like

this! . . . Something is coming . . .
\\<- f*H escudos

for dollars . . . liberty ! . • . terrific . . . bul some-

|,,kI\ better tell these people the rhumba is Brazmsm

. . . iidi American . . .On i" France and Italy . . .

The perfume markel is cornered . . . tours are made

to Rome and Florence . . . Back to sen . . . urp!

\\ ENDLESS JOB

THE l'VKU'ETs OF 1'INTIH
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AN INSTRUMENT OF THE DEVIL

What a storm en route to Algiers! Even the Mo
had her decks awash . . . the heads were full and the

rail was manned. "Come wiz me to ze Casbah"

—

ugh! . . . Back across the Atlantic . . . we stop for

a swim in the Gulf Stream . . . more chipping . . .

On to Gitmo! . . . Next, Norfolk and the Chesapeake

. . . Someone sees the Chapel Dome and we become

youngsters

!

ACADEMY PRESS:'

THE JARHEADS DOMAIN

FROM LYNNHAVEN ROADS TO . .

ANNAPOLIS ROADS
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I THINK I M (.III M. Ill MM III

3)c 'PfUuMeye4>

I hirty days leave and back to the grind . . . but

that lone slanted stripe meant privileges . . . dragging

. . . radios . . . new watches . . . and bricking par-

ties . . . Another losing football season . . . won't we
ever see Na\\ win? . . . New classes get rid of old

faces . . . remember those eight period Mondays and

Fridays? Mops and shows break the monotony . . .

. . free

please.

. glul).

Vaughn Monroe comes to McDonough Hal

cigarettes! . . . Swimming drills in PT .

coach . . . ni\ mother was n<> mermaid

glut), glul) . . . Another leave comes and goes . . .

even more girls are unavailable now . . . guess I'd

better Stick to the Kasl . . . Kxams come and go . . .

Imu man} rivers now! 1

. . . Dark \ges once again

. . . Air cruise rumors sound fantastic . . . More

dragging . . . and more bricking parties . . . some

eager ours have made June '51 wedding plans . . .

We're getting to be old hands at male watches . . .

Dunking drills are taken . . . hope I never have to do

thai . . . June Week gets closer . . . another yeaT is

neal'K done.
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7Ut 21- 21 lief

' LADIES VND GENTLEMEN, THE

BRIG IDE OF MIDSHIPMEN"

there's the II RST one!

IT \\ AS BKU T1FII.

Pa.se 128

21-21! . . . Youngster Year! . . . Seven defeats

and one tie all season . . . \rm\ was never such a

favorite . . . The Brigade had to shoM the Corps . . .

Brst we showed the team . . . Pep rallies . . . bonfires

. . . the send-off . . . GnaUhj . Philadelphia . . . No-

bod} could bear the Kay-dets . . . we were hoarse \>\

balftime . . . On the Geld our plawrs were like all-

americans . . . three touchdowns and three big extra

points . . . \im\ didn'l tic us . . . we heal "(Mil . . .

iiu mid belie> ed differenl l\ .



HARD ON THE FEET
-Washington Post Photo

-Washington Post Photo

BAGGED BUT RIGHT

XJr-r-r it was cold! . . . A president was inaugurated

and wTe were cold . . . overcoats . . . leggins . . .

bayonet belts . . . rifles . . . Up past the Capitol

. . . down Pennsylvania Avenue . . . eyes right at the

White House ... on a few more blocks and back to

the Severn ... So close to Washington liberty and not

a chance . . . we were still cold anyhow.
-Washington Post Phot

JUST HOW FAR IS IT.J



3)c YEAR

THE OFFICIAL iommi.m EMENT OF .11 M. w I EK

^^^
^**>

V\\\\ W E \ THEII PLAN

THE 1 01 NGSTEH HOP

\ m 1
1 ii in year cuds . . . we re almosl halfway through

ii"\\ . . . exams end on a sour aote . . . our class

parades al Secretary Forrestal's funeral in Arlington

. . . I'> is readj to leave us . . . we look forward Id

\ir cruise . . . June Week brings our first class dance

. . . the Youngster 1 1 <

>

} * . . . wonderful! . . . McDon-

ougfa never looked like this before . . . Ring Dance

better ... I don'1 believe it! . . . More parades . . .

more crests given awa} . . . a lew taken back . . .

finally, the Farewell Ball and we add another diagonal

stripe . . . Hoo-raj !

in ll IDMIRING PB1 SS
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2)c YEAR
Oecond class summer! . . . How lazy can life get? . . .

Sunbathing drills . . . golf and tennis lessons . . . Air

Cruise! . . . Dilbert the Dunker was first . . . then

the Mars and Constitution . . . Party . . . liberty . . .

party . . . liberty . . . tour . . . party . . . liberty . . .

Is this all a flier does? . . . Our big chance to get a

"girl in every port" . . . -we did too! . . . Podunk was

never like this!

AN ESSENTIAL PRELIMINARY

THE LARGEST ON LAND

AND THE LARGEST ON THE SEA

/40t &w(Ae4,...

BAGGAGE LOADING DETAIL
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Firsl cruises reached the Wesl Coasl . . . later

ones no further than Corpus Christi . . . Jacksonville

. . . Miami , , , Frisco . . . St. Louis . . . Denver . . .

Chicago . . . \e\* York . . . and man} others . . .

even the I leveland \ir Races . . . stayed al BOQ's

cadet barracks . . . a college dorm . . . but slept little

. . . someone's family . . . friends . . . everywhere . . .

thai nonchalanl air of the well traveled gentleman was

ours.

Mil VI I III WELL-DRESSED AVIATOR CARRIES

THE KIM, s RANCH B UlBECl E
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ON AGAIN AND OFF AGAIN . .

iC-

1 1^

•u. i i VI S A j ^^^Wr ^^V
DOES IT WORK?
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I 111 II III Mil MINI I \ M llii\
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I in vviator goes to sea too . . . wesaw flightopera-

tions . . . and stood deck watches . . . aboard the

Leyte . .
, Norfolk and New York were our liberty

ports . . . people were almost too Dice to us . . . \o

work in do 'in this cruise . . . a few watches ... a

few sunbaths . . . man) lectures . . . Then, battle

stations! VD's Prom oul of the sun and I !'>M s from

over the horizon . . . Atomic attack! . . . "Se1 the

gas-tighl envelope!" . . . Some of us realized the

seriousness of the business ... I nn shorl weeks and

back i" I ^\ \ . . . then, Camid . . . or leave.

,m ) tt

HOW TO KEEP EM FLYING

L1BEBTV VI V THE MTEH BBOW
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(fatted IV...

Ijittle Creek, Virginia . . . the United States Naval

Amphibious Base . . . cozy, dry quonset huts . . .

and a mile to the messhall . . . Marine greens

. . . boondockers . . . rain . . . mud . . . Operation

Theatre . . . the daily morning performances by the

local thespians . . . some of us learned . . . others

slept . . . after those evenings at nearby Virginia

Beach . . . 2300 liberty and the convertible cavalcade

. . . drills . . . instruction . . . drills . . . rain . . . every-

thing in preparation ... a joint operation with the

Kaydets from West Point ... we were impressed by

the tremendous amount of planning and logistics in-

volved in a successful amphibious assault.

EMBARKING THE EASY WAY

BIGHT LEG OYER THE RAIL FIRST. ALWAYS

HOME (?) FOR TWO WEEKS

HOLD THE NET TIGHT
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Back to the grind . '50 is in the saddle now

. . . within a year it will be '51
. . . another football

season . . . we finally see Navy win a game . . .

about time? . . . Gate two and Nav P-works are

among our new rates.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE

PUTTING A PBESS IN AND TAKING IT OUT A.GAIN

SHOOT THE RADIO TOWERS?

THE SHOW IN THE YARD IS
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Nav and ordnance replace dago . . . Canasta is

the free time craze ... a better football season but a

poor Army game . . . let's not talk about it . . . Jake

Reed fits us for number fours . . . full dress is yet to

come . . . Air cruise and camid are but memories . . .

our first weekends are tame compared to them . . . but

nice! . . . Mate watches are still with us . . . good

prepping for OD watches . . . just see the bumper

drills ... all engines back full! . . . We see how the

"other half" lives up on the Hudson . . . gosh, they're

human after all! . . .

SAILING THE HARD WAY

Ring samples in Smoke Hall . . . shall I get a

miniature? . . . There aren't many days left now . . .

Spanish guardias marinas tie up at Santee Dock . . .

Fleet cruise rumors are rife . . . that's too good to be

true . . . The Enterprise donates her bell for victory

celebrations . . . June Week plans are made ... 1

can feel that ring now.

I HAVE A BELL HERE

THIS MADE LIFE MAGAZINE
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"WITH llllli. II I I \ I - \ Mi \ 111 Mil I Ml

Mill r\VO and one-half \ears Hear \dmiral llolloway

had been our Superintend'' nl . . . now lie was to leave

. . . who would be next? . . . whal changes would be

made? . . . how would we be affected? . . . first a

rumor . . . then an announcement . . . Vice Vdmiral

Hill would takeover . . . Admiral Hill . . . amphibs

. . . the Marshalls . . . Okinawa . . . War College

. . . we formed in Tecumseb Courl . . . orders were

read . . . Admiral Hollow a > with sincere regret . . .

Admiral Hill with determination . . . salutes fired . . .

handshakes ... a new era . . . changes were made

. . . greater emphasis on sports . . . another l\pe of

discipline . . . the transformation would not he eas\

... we marched off with a new Blue and Gold in our

veins . . . and looked hack on an inspiring association.

THE VIIMIIUL IND MBS. HOIXOWAY
THEY ENTERED WITH '51

Pa?e II"
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I PROPOSE THREE CHEERS
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I lans had been made months \\^< . . . the time u;is

here . . . the O.A.O. never looked better . . . neither

did the mess hall . . . on to McDonough . . . thehop

committee had outdone themselves . . . Claude I horn-

hill gilded the lil> . . . the li^liis were low . . . the

music sweet . . . the girl delightful . . . the ring bap-

tized in water from the Seven Seas . . . the rewarding

kiss . . . ;i goal was reached.

Page 1 12
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1)c YEAR

I ! I'ltoM THE Ml mil DEEl

DESTOOl ERS FOB H I! \l. - \il.on

~A\E A CLEAN PAIK FOB INSPECTION
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AT THE LOCKS IN PWAII.V

We're off again . . . this time we'll watch while

'53 does the work ... oh yeah? Some lucky ones go

on fleet cruise . . . destroyers . . . minesweeps . . .

cruisers . . . carriers . . . others return to the Mo . . .

First cruise gets Korea news halfway to Panama . . .

second cruise goes to Cam id instead . . . Virginia

Beach again! Meanwhile destroyers make friends . . .

and enemies . . . urp!

YANKEE COUNTHA
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STE \1>1 Ml\V. Ill l.MSM 1\

HIM; lll.lt!> UN K llll

H \ \'.l I.. I III c.l ll>l

Six weeks . . . nothing like the 85 days of 3/c

cruise . . . responsibility . . . time --lill dragged . . .

wrkiiru some answers now . . . and we formed lasting

friendships with our future shipmates from the NROTC.

PORTENT OF THAT GOLD B \R IT S EASIER TIHN COALING

J':iL'l- ] 16



MAJESTY AND FIREPOWER

First cruise . . . Boston . . . New York . . . Pan-

ama . . . Some go to Portsmouth . . . Kingston . . .

We all meet in Gitmo

. . . New York . .

liberty . . . liberty . .

comes very practical .

hands at refueling . .

life in the Silent Service

. . Second cruise . . . Halifax

Norfolk . . . Fleet cruise . . .

. liberty . . . Navigation be-

. . after three cruises we're old

. sub cruise gives us a taste of

. love that chow ! . . . The

Mo moves to Pacific waters . . . give it to 'em, gang!

. . . Back to USNA for the Missouri sailors . . . YP
drills . . . educational tours . . . fleet cruise returns

. . . remember the Saipan! . . . Finally . . . leave . . .

'54 awaits our return.

76e Sty TtU

0>XY FIVE YEARS AG(

A BEDTIME

Page
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We're on top now . . . except for the Executive

Department ... a few more weekends . . . more re-

sponsible watches . . . how can plebes be so dumb?

. . . were we that way? . . . Ha! . . . Should we tell

'em or lead 'em? . . . can I or can't I? . . . decisions

must be made . . . guess I can't just slide along this

year after all . . . they wouldn't bilge a firstie . . .

would they? . . . Cruise grease makes stripers . . .

how did he get that many? . . . Dear Folks . . . made

2PO this set . . . that will make 'em proud . . . Fri-

day lectures are a new experience . . . wake me up

when he's through

!

TOP MAN ON WATCH



A new coach . . . new team blood ... a brighter

gridiron outlook . . . even dedicated a new stadium at

College Park . . . the Terps must have been worried

no liberiN for fear of riots . . . Trips to Prince-

ton . . . Penn . . . Columbia . . .
\nny . . . The Ka\-

dets were mightily tripped . . . an "\ pset of the \g»«

l>v . . . a pple cheeked darlings.'*

\-K M..\ I Ml N I ORD1 B EVOLUTION
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A SAMPLE OF WHAT WAS TO COME

71
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\\ iivi's a USNA weekend without a hop? . . . ask

an\ drag . . . the Saturday dance makes the weekend

. . . Dahlgren . . . McDonough . . . Mem . . . the

Maryland \ ictor} Hop didn't quite live up to its name

. . . Beal \\-\w\ ! . . . Christmas . . . First Class <>nl\

. . . Shipwreck . . . Costume . . . plain old one-two-

three hops . . . from football season . . . through the

Dark Vges . . . until June Week . . . the efforts of

I lop ( ommittees paid i iff.

HUE DE LA li WIO. Ill N

VOl WAN! V MIOI'll '

I'.M I i. IN BOP MK I MOD "i"

\ Ill-Ill. I 1.IIIIW HiiiiM 1-1
I \-l

ONE OF THE SIX LH\ E

f



IT LOOKS BEST JUNE WEEK

6TH BATT. WELCOMES PRESIDENT AURIOL

IN WASHINGTON

EYES, RIGHT

Fifty-one men absent sir! . . . P-rades seemed

different now . . . we carried the swords ... or at

least headed a squad . . . each one brought us closer

to June Week . . . dignitaries reviewed . . . Presi-

dent Auriol of France presented the Croix de Guerre

. . . competitions were held . . . the end was in sight.

'P-nadet
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WHICH WEEKEND ARE YOU TAKING

THE ADMIRAL WILL BE AT HOME TOO . . .

&M Se&&i<M&
F.irst class year moves on . . . electrons whir in

juice . . . atoms fission in aviation . . . intake . . ,

compression . . . expansion . . . exhaust! . . . Ping . . .

the ASW pro!)

metacenter . . .

won't they ever

more class . . .

ping . . . BDI . . . range rate

gets solved . . . Static stability .

righting arm . . . free surface .

quit? . . . The admiral receives

more drills . . . term papers submitted . . . last grease

chits go in . . . another purge . . . our last I hope!

. . . grad terms begin to catch up with us . . . Mary-
land Avenue never treated us so well . . . weekends

break the monotony . . . unless you're confined.

AT LAST IT'S FUn!

"ALL MEN FROM THE DETROIT AREA . .
."

1 ERMANENT INDUCED MAGNETISM



wiiinmi»¥inrwfffi

Tfavy ^eUe^ S&cxv
Oomething is brewing in \Iahan . . . officers . . .

instructors . . . their wives ... a new blast for the

midsP . . . a top le\ el dope system? . . . (Sli-h!) . . .

then . . . \a\\ Relief does it again! . . . Harvey

conies to I SIN \ . . . people are turned awa\ . . . no

Broadway production . . . but even Jimnrj Stewart

would be proud . . . the Dark \»vs are looking



Harvey fades into the past . . . Mahan sees only

sleepy first class at evening lectures and those weekend

movies . . . then . . . more activity . . . the Mas-
queraders move in . . . Hank Nix comes through with

the Silver Whistle . . . The applause is still being

heard . . . Musical Clubs start in . . . another hit

... I thought we were training naval officers . . .

June Week gets closer . . . happy day!

SNAKES. L1ZAHDS, AND .



rf&4iy*tmettt4> .

Will that day ever come? . . . Will I get a good

number? . . . What do you want? . . . air force? . . .

marines? . . . navy line? . . . The '52 president draws

. . . slowly each name gets a Dumber . . . ouch! I

have my uniforms all bought too! . . . Ships available

are posted . . . air force alternates to the end of the

line . . . destroyers . . . cruisers . . . battleships . . .

amphibs . . . carriers . . . OP orders checked . . .

Newport . . . Norfolk . . . San Diego . . . Long Beach

. . . Pearl . . . WESTPAC! . . . then it's over . . .

leave is the next question . . . sixty days? . . . thirty

days? . . . an\ at all: 1

. . . \ new life is aboul In be-

gin.



i COULD borrow 1500 SAM FITS THEM ALL THE WISH ONES SALT IT AWAY

HE DIDN T BUY A CAR

S360.000 ON THE TERRACE

Accounts are opened . . . grad terms catch up

with us . . . some can afford a car . . . even a real

wife . . . full dress uniforms are brought back ... a

hundred dollars down the drain . . . the admiral re-

ceives again . . . new uniforms enter Bancroft . . .

that day gets ever closer ... if I can pass.

ADMIRAL S RECEPTION
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OFFICERS, CENTEB

II 1 1 PRESENTATION Bl I'll I -I HI M M lllnl.

"2ND FROM Till LAST, MIDDL1 MWk'
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757 REGIMENT

STAFF
Left In right:

H. ('.. Harding, I!. 0. Mongrain,

C. .1. Tetrick, W. V Smith, J. P.

Crowder, l>. I Soraci It. II.

Small.

BRIGAVE STAFF
Lift In right:

V S. I'll. .nips,,,,. \\. \\. Hull,-

mi.iiiii. \\ . P. Lawrence, li. \.

Young, C. \ Ganglofl", W. \\

.

DeGr P D. Olson, .1. G. Till-

son.

2ND REGIMENT

STAFF
IMI to right:

III Bibby, W. B. Duncan. < I

Rushing, .1. IJ. Hemenway, H. II.

Lessig. E. II- Saylor, J. P. Corri-

gan.
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Left to right:

A. D. Jones, W. B. Haflf, G. S. C
Guimares, C. E. Langmack, C. M
Riesbee.

1vt

3rd Company:

P. Goslow, W. D. Shaughnessy

G. G. Ardell.

hth Company:

D. D. Dusch, P. D. Tomb, M
Goumas.
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Left lo rigid:

J. P. Sullivan, T. F. Rush, E. S

Hightower, P. W. Utterback, A. D
Williams.





Left to right:

H. S. Sease, V. W. Panciera, H
Donabedian. R. F. Dunn, J. D
Dungan.
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HELLCATS ON' PARADE.

'Dtum & Oocyte @aife&

Fall Set:

C. C. Whitener, A. T. Ward, W. A.

Williams, C. D. Mcintosh, W. S.

M. Stornetta.

Spring Set:

J. E. McGarrah. A. T. Ward,

W. A. Williams, P. F. H. Hughes,

W. S. M. Stornetta.
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Top row:

Major Groves, Hegarly, McCullcn Chase Vleeks

\ an Scoyoc, Brunson, i iordon.

Middle row:

Captain Duhorg, Mc\ ay, Moretti, Hordisty, M< I

Kukow ^ki. I loach Bishop.

Bottom row:

Starnes, Nehez, Zaslrow, Corrigan, Sayloi Potior,

Hubal,

Off to a _ I start in their firsl game when Moretti

liit a four-run lioinei in the last half of the ninth, the

squad looked better than their 10 won and I I losl record

would indicate. I oa< h Bishop s fourteenth sen sum with

the team found him with a squad weak in pitching,

hut composed primarily oi young blood with another

two years ahead. Saylor was again a leading base-

stealer, while Metz turned in several good performances

on the mound, including his heartbreaking 5 to - loss

to \ r 1 1 1 \ . !n spite of difficulties in finding the right

infield combination, Max's boys stood up to a heavj

schedule ill' Ihc strongest teams iii Mm- Hast and lost

onh i" the besl of these teams b> the closesl of scores.

BASEBALL

Page LTO
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BEHIND IKK GOAL

i ii M II HI \T\ MiiDIU

Consistently one of the besl lacrosse teams in the

country, the stickmen had onh ;i Fair season this year,

rhough ill'
- mixture "I lettermen, old standbys, and

zealous uewcomers did nol live up in expectations,

the) downed Washington College, Harvard, Swarth-

more, and Penn State before bowing in Maryland,

Duke, Princeton, and Johns Hopkins. Vnother um
over Pennsylvania was chalked up before veterans

like team Captain McDonough, Earl, Bray, lilz-

patrick, Treadwell, Craven, Strange, McDonald, and

Arnold iin'i Hi'' Pointers and dropped the big one I I

to 5. ^.mong the lettermen who swung their lasl slicks

for \;i\ \ weir Schoen, Stockdale, Surman, I illson, ;md

Crawford. Goalie Sylvester played another standoul

season as did Tonetti, Bakke, Naugle, and Lacy.

LACROSSE
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THE 1951 LACROSSE TEAM.

HAVE A HIGHBALL.-1

READY FIGHT.

Page 17S
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lilltm HELLAND.
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l
».")l found the Navj Track squad stronger in

ever} event than it liad Ih-cii seasons iininrdint<'l\ past.

The cinder men tested their mettle againsl Southern

Conference-power Duke in their first meel and came

OUt On top. Tin' train llicll Sllccrssh i|\ fli'l'i'iilrrl I'cilll-

sylvania, Penn State, and Maryland, and took a third

in the Heptagonals.

TRACK
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THE 1951 TRACK TEAM.

The trip to the Point this year was a heartbreaker

when we lost the meet in the last event, 68% to 62 1
3 .

Among the many outstanding performers this season

were Helland and Allison in the javelin event, Andrews

in the broad jump, shot putter Gay, and track men
Trout, Green, Bartenfeld, Cooke, Tacke, and Flynn.

Allison's early-season heave of 225' lO^/g' set a Navy

javelin record.

Relay team:

Flynn, Eckert, Tacke, Trout,

Green.

NEXT YEAR S VARSITY OVER THE LOWS.
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Top row:

Schulte, Leftwich, Murphy. Smith,
Schultz, Organ, Burkhardt

\l ii/i/ie row:

Carson, Lamb, Hoffner, Gallagherj

Stride, Southerland, Berndt.

Bottom row:

Coach Hendrix, Foley, McGavack,
Geolzer, Franke, Haynsworthj
Spear, I laptain Andrews.

7.ettttcd

Vnother exceptional] season for the courl men re-

sulted in a record of 13 h ins and ''< defeats i<> Prince-

ton, hnk.-. and ^ ale and a third place in the l\>

League. I he team thai won the Eastern [ntercol-

legiates took the Kaydets for the second straighl year

b} a score of 8 in I. No. I man Goelzer dropped onl)

ill' 1
' 1, matches. Support was provided l>> three-year

lettermen VfcGavack and Haynsworth, and Hoflher
.lllll "S <

•

I \ .

M

COACH HENDRIX.

DAVE NEELY DISCOURAGING LOBBING
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;APTAIN" AL WILLIAMS FORM AND SADDLE SHOES

Defending Eastern Intercollegiate champions, the

golf team opened their season'with"exceptional pros-

pects. Between setting Columbia, Dartmouth, Buck-

nell, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Penn State on

their beam ends, they dropped two matches—to

Pittsburgh and Princeton—and took a fourth in the

Easterns. Warming up again after the Easterns, the

divot diggers ended the season by trouncing the Kaydets

6 to 1.

Standing:

Coach Bob Williams, Gurney, Strohm,

Thompson, Schultz, Hall.

Front:

Fontaine, Williams. Inman, Thomas.
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tsi Boal, CalifT, Kilmei Worth I p Manring, Pearson. Yillarel Ba Shakespeare,

0ieov
1951 l' und Nav\ s tii'u ,-i potential power in the

Easl once more. Coach "Rusty" Callow selected his

firsi boal from ;i hosl of capable aspirants, and took

( ornell, ' olumbia, and Pennsylvania, dropping licliind

Princeton md Harvard. Strength in depth is evidenl

in the outstanding records of the Junior Varsity and

~Ti'.n\r;ii \i k- ICROSS THE F1M-H LIM;.
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Sailtay
A tribute to the "men who go down to the sea in

ships" is the Sailing Team. The days of practice when

it wasn't "fit day out for man or beast" paid off with

first places in the Greater Washington Championships,

the Middle Atlantic Regatta, the Spring Invitational

Regatta, and the American Cup Regatta.

CDB. \\. C. TIE1NE11, OFFICER REPRESENTATIVE.

THE DINGHY FLEET . . . COCKLESHELLS AND HANDKERCHIEFS.

**
8

THE 1951 SAILING TEAM WITH PROF. HEFLER AND CDR. TURNER.

<«3 C2>

lK-i^^l fe*s^

—

W-, m XJ XJ v \S \r/
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FORECLOSURE . . . OH \I\RHIAGE.
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Our FORMATION . . . ALL HANDS.

Sod Sunday
The underclass tears were carefully held back,

but the graduating class could not help but feel the

nostalgia of their last chapel service. Chaplain Young's

Baccalaureate Sermon will long be remembered es

some of the sagest of advice.

A MEMORABLE SERMON, CHAPLAIN.

IMPRESSIVE . , . BUT SAD.
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June Week was the usual whopping success. \I'i<t

taking a back seal l"i three previous J W >. we revelled

in the glorj of <>m Own Week. We were more tired

everj day, but were sustained l>> the prospects of

graduation.



E 'Daace

I* 4

Every N-winner's dream comes true at the edge

of Dorsey Creek where dancing in the moonlight is

SOP, while the "E" Dance in MacDonough Hall rates

as the top event for the Extracurricular Prize winners.

N 'Dance

9

-«

A*#

IN MACDONOUGH . . . THE UNSUNG HEROES.

UNDER THE SHELLS IN HUBBARD HALL.

HIM
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i m mill s» Hi tyy

£%faa- @wviccu£<vi rfcvcvuU
Adlrr. II. E.
\i. aander, II K.. Jr.

\l\ is, J I .

Vrdell. (i G
Wn. 11 \\

Arnold. II C, Jr.

Uton, \\ J

Austin, \\ M.. Jr.

Baker, J E., Jr.

Banta, W.
Barney

,
*• ''

Bartenfetd. T. A.. Jr.

Barunas, G. v. Jr.

Basselt, G. I.

Baulcb, III
Baxter. H. C.
Beck, s \l

Belk. II i;
. Jr

Benjovaky, \ I

Benon, S. IV
Hill- B
Black, l> I

I1..I... S M Jr

Bowen, \ S Ml
Breltscnncider, ' -

Brewer, I. M
Brodie, II . Ill

Brown, G \

Brown J D
Brown. J II

Bnrkhalter, E. V,
Burns, T S.

H.i^,... \ u
Hulls. J I..

BtuxeU, I w Jr.

bell w I Jr

I - N Jr
• artet I « III

I I

Chariot «
Chertavi&n, V

i I,, hi- ii \

( hurch \ B . Jr
> iamprone, \ I'

lark I P
Coleman, H I

I ton. II W
. Jr

i orweri \ S
I r. ,,,.!., II II H
I uriiiin^lt.Hii. M H

Danieb « S
I ranis, \ 1. , Jr.

I-' J

I., i.r.-.l. w w II

G K
DcsroMi-rv II J

J N
Dion I' I

ins, J H . Jr

Doering, I H
Doggeii. II I. . Jr
l> lH-.|i.<,, |l

M.ik.- I II. Jr.

Hum, II Inn
Earl, « I

Kdwardv I '

I keren, II M
rasser. J. J . Ji

I'll
I I' II

r.,rr.ll J 11

D r

Findley, A

Gallagher P \

, , ingfofl I \

Cl.s-.1-. D. G.
Gilbert. H J

tiillen. T \\

1 R.
Gordon. D. B.
Gorschboth, I I

Goslon . I*.

Gould, H I

Graham, r B
Gulhri.-. K. S . Jr

HaH II W., Jr
Habtead. F. C.
It.million. J. W.
llanaway. J. F.

Head, JL.
Heidbreder, I. K.
Heigl, J. T.. Jr.

I [emenway, J. D.
Hennessy, W.J.
Herudon. W. J.. Jr.

Ili.-hle. F. G.. Jr.

Higgins. R. C Jr.

II,.-.-. 1 1 II

Hightowei I -

11,11 M I Jr

11.11 \\ P I Jr
II \

II. II.,,,. I J s
11-11 1 \ I,

Holmberi w
I

II ...,., H w
II M

Hughes I- 1 II

ll.il.l,,.,.. I| J,
II ' Vl Jr

lacuna. M \

Ingram. J \\

I,,,,, , .. It P
IfUWS, It I

Ismay. V I'

J.r.i. |, II

Johnson. \ \V

Johns'. i. V \S
. Jr

Johnson. H \\

-
I » J r

.

k ,1,-. I, II 11

D J

Kilmer, I). A.
Kml,«-> . I

»

r

Lachowi.v. M. R.
I ,r- ' , I

>

l^ilham. J. A.
Lautermil, I,. P. \ . J

Lawrence, \\ . P.

Ledbetler. J u
Liberatn. I V

Longhead. R. B.. Jr.

Madden. II \

Malone. II \\

Marangiello, D. A.
McCafTn-N . J r

McGarrah, J. 1

McGlohn, H II . Jr

McGrc» . J F
Mcintosh. C. D.
McKee, K H.
McPheeters. T. A.

W. P. LAWRENCE RECEIVING THE
AWARDS FOP. i L\— ORGANIZATIONS.

Pase 18-1

Mender, H I

Meinhold. II I

Melesko 8 Jr

Middlel U
Millie, H J

Millet J I

\l -.rr,- II I.

Motl Smith I P
Mow, l> I

n.-it ii h
i, \

Nil, - II

N,. II B
N,ii,n.-|,->

. J h

Olson, P l>

i Irlolivo, B \

l>-l-.ri, Ii II III
n|. .1, K J

I. .1,1 P M.
I .,,,,,. r II I I

Panciera. \ w
u J

Parka J G
Parmelee, J. W.
Patten M \

J. s.

Peakc I '

Pearlston, C. B . Jr
Phillips. \ H
Purse, \\ B.. Jr.

,\ i

II ,-,,,,.--.,, H. J.

Read. B I Jr
Rentx, F I... Jr.

Richnrdson, H II.

Rigsbee, I \l

J

Rothmann, \\ W
Rough J I.

Ruggles, II K. II.

.-
I I

.heck. K. J.

Seagren, 1. ^
Sease II v. Jr

Sey. moor, II. J.

Shaffer, G. II. B.
Shaver I I

D M.
Sherman. I' \s

.

Shutty, M -

Small, H II.

Smith. II \\

Smith, \N \ . Jr
Smith, W. M . Jr
Sommer, I ' J

.

Son Ii I.

Slum. Ill Jr

Stephens P I.

H i.

Stiller, II. II.

StornetU, Vt
. S M.

Stump, J M
Swart. II I. .. Jr

I 1,...,,,,-. J. K.
Thompson V s

I bompson, W J

l-l.l \ u Jr
l-.n-f I

r -.ii. t \ \i

Tomb, P Ii

Trout. F J

Trout. 1 u
rruesdell.« M
In/., P B.

I rban, F. M.

\ alentine, B. I... Jr.

\ .... r|,-r Na,ll.-n. R. E.
Jr

vonChriBlien*,.!,. \\ W

< M
s '

U.,r.l V T
W„r. II

Weaver.fi \

Weber, w
WtidenkopT. I> W
Wiesheit, B. A
\\ hitener, C. C.
Whyte K I.

\S ,11,1,(1,- H.N.
Williarm.. U \

Winnefeld. J. A
Wood, I. II

r.ift. C. R
Wynkooj,. T. K.

Jr

> Of »„ <;. F.. Jr.

Young. N. S.

Young. R. A.
Ysunza. F. R.

Zoehrer, II. A.



N ?4«wicU
Austin, W. M., Jr.

Bacon, J. A.

Bannerman, D. V.

Bartenfeld, T. A.

Bartholomew, J. L.

Beck, D. M.
Bowlimg, W. H.
Boyce, T. A.

Bray, J. A.

Brown, J. R.

Bruch, H. W.
Burke, S. P.

Burkhalter, E. A., J

Busse, N. W.
Buzzell, C. W., Jr.

Carson, T. K.

Carter, R. B.

Cherry, R. C.

Cochrane, J. C, Jr.

Corrigan, J. P., Ill

Craven, W. P.

Drew, R. L.

Earl, W. C.

Eckert, R. H.

Etchison, F. L., Jr.

Fitzpatrick, J. A.

Flynn, E. D.
Fontaine, R. K.

Fourzan, O. M.
French, W. H., Jr.

Gamber, H. W.
Gillespie, C. R., Jr.

Goelzer, H. C.

Gordon, D. B.

Gorski, W. P.

Haynsworth, D. D.
Hemenway, J. D.

Heneberger, H. B., Jr.

Herndon, W. J., Jr.

Holloway, F., Jr.

Howard, R. H.

Hunt, J. C, Jr.

Huyelte, C. W., Jr.

Ismay, A. P.

Johnson, A. W.
Johnson, B. W.

Kilmer, D. A.

Knulson, D. W.
Kollmorgcn, L. S.

Leahy, J. P.

Martin, P. B.

Martin, S. T., Jr.

McDonough, C. E.

McGavack, J., Jr.

McNerney, J. F.

Mueller, G. E.

Mullaney, D. M.

Nail, S.

Neff, R. B.

Nehez, J. R., Jr.

Nunneley, J. K.

Olson, P. D.

Pahl, P. M.
Pardee, W. J.

Powers, W. L., Jr.

Pramann, R. F.

Rasmussen, R. J.

J. C. HUNT, JR. RECEIVING THE NAVAL
ACADEMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION PRIZE.

Rook, T. C.

Rothmann, W. W.
Saylor, E. H.
Schultz, F. J. E.

Shaver, F. T.

Silverstrini, R. J.

Stiller, B. H.
Stockdale, L. A.

Strohm, J. J.

Stuart, J. C.

Sundry, A. P.

Surman, W. V., Jr.

Thomas, W. R., Jr.

Thompson, A. S.

Tillson, R. W., Jr.

Todd, A. W., Jr.

Treadwell, L. P., Jr.

Trout, T. W.

Utterback, P. W.

Weidenkopf, D. W.
Welch, C. R.

Whitaker, R. M.
Williams, A. D.

Wilson, W. B.

Winnefeld, J. A.

Wood, E. H.
Woolwine, E. H

Yoran, G. F., Jr.

Zoehrer, H. A.

Jr.
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yet/idea "P<vit<f
rhe Superintendent's Garden Partj is the first

"iiii.il outing for the First Class, their ladies, and their

amilies. ' haracterized bj Chinese lanterns dotting

he Admiral's Garden and Fullara Court, couples

eisurel) stroll back and forth from the receiving line

M the dancing in I lahlgren I [all.

IMU'I'iillll Mil li> Ml I I I III \\ l\ I— l-MII \l«.



Drawn up behind an impressive array of prizes,

the Brigade annually honors the winners of the coveted

academic awards. The donors present the prizes to

each midshipmen individually, and the Brigade gives

"Three cheers for the Prize Winners" prior to passing

in review for the next-to-last time for '51.

W. P. DANNER, 1ST CLASS. RECEIVES THE "JACK
COBB MOORE PRIZE" FROM J\CK COBB MOORE. JR.

\V. W. LAKE, 3RD CLASS, RECEIVING THE UNITED
DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY PRIZE.

PRIZE WINNERS ASSEMBLED.

JSU



...-.JHMUMIM I IIIIWimillllPIIM MMMMMM mmiSsmi-mmmmnmsamMmimimmmi^

Three cheers for the Color Girl! The Thirteenth

Company has their reward, now Company Commander
Winnefeld gets his from Fredda Coupland: hip-hip-

hooray! Then, the big moment for the rest of the

Brigade: "Fiflv-/»'o men absenl sir!" It's all over

now .

MISS FREDDA COX PLAND W I ill MiMlll VI. Milt..

THREE CHEERS FOR THE COLOR GIRL

A HTLL-EAR.NED REWARD

Pase 188



The last dance in Dahlgren; is it really the end?

Thoughts of what's to come in the Navy, Air Force,

or Marines, mix with the now-humorous incidents of

midshipman days. Farewell to USNA and our under-

class friends: like the old sailors, we'll just sail away.

THE LAST TIME THHOUGH'.

SOON YOU LL BE SAILING.

fe^P* #

,P



r
IIUHIIIIIIIIIIIilHlilirilHIHIUimilllllMIIIIIIIILJUIWII BHh*E3i*

\.. I s-l-l . Ill.\ . . . Ml IMIIIIITIllN*.

*tye<i%& £*tct

Tomorrow there will be time enough

for nostalgia; toda) is the daj i<> live,

after years of working ;in«l \\;iiiiii<:.

-TIFF FORMATION FOB PBE-
GRADl \TIO\ BKEAkF\>T.
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APPRECIATIONS

JL nto the production of a book the size and scope of the LI CK^ BAG go man} ideas and

main hours of labor. The skills represented within its covers are man} and varied. \n-

other importanl consideration is the interesl "I man} official and unofficial observers. To

all of these persons and i irganizal ions who have shown their interesl and given of their time

and talents the staff wishes to express its appreciation. In Vice idmiral Hurry II. /////.

Superintendent, and ( laptain Robert />'. Pirie, Commandanl of Midshipmen, t.
r'>es our I hanks

for understanding cooperation and interesl in our undertaking. Withoul an Officer Repre-

sentative whose time and advice is constantly available, a Li ( ki Bag would be lost. We

have had. successively, /./. R. B. Kill, Capt. '/'. G. Warfield, and /./. E. /.'. Hollyfield as our

untiring link with the Executive Department. Of professional help we have had the best.

Ylr. Peter S. Gurwit, of the Jah is & Ollieb Engraving Co., has given us countless valuable

hours in advising and planning the production of ihi^ volume. He is a skilled professional

with a background of twenty-seven Li cki Bags, who has taken our problem \>> hearl as

though it were his own. Such a man too is Fred Bassman of \ <>\ Hoffmann Press, I n< .

To Ylr. Waller L. McCain for his untiring effort in behalf of our advertising campaign ^<n-^

our special thanks. The Firsl I Ilass Portraits show a1 a glam e tl iccellence ><r the work of

Mr. Hurry Hollander and the staff of \1i:iu\ Sn dios. Our contacl with them has been a

pleasant personal experience as well as a profitable one. We wish also to thank . . . Harris

i. Eiving of Washington, D. C, for the pictures of the Presidenl and the Secretaries . . .

Zamski Sn dios for the photographs of the second class. Vround all this \<»u sec the >kill

of a line cover craftsman. For the covers we wish t<> thank Mr. E. Hawley Twiss of the

Nationai Pi blishing Co. Last we « ish to thank the officers and midshipmen of the Naval

Academy and it is to them thai we submit the 1951 Lucky Bag for approval.
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fr l.SBVWf

STRIPERS - ?*U Set

&%ifyacte Sta££ -

left lo rigid

L S. Thompson, R. G. Belk, I). \. Marangiello, W. 1). Haff,

\\ . C. Holmberg, W. P. Lawrence, I' M. Hoover, J. G. Tillsoo

Pase UM



left to right

R. D. Rosecrans, C. A. GanglofF, W. C. Whitner, G. S. C. Guimarae?

R. Brodie, III, R. P. Fasulo. D. R. James

STAFFS - -

left to right

L. H. Bibby, III. H. E. Ruggles, II, L. S. Kollmorgen, W. B. Duncan,

J. R. Wales, B. W. Johnson, A. Chertavian

Page 195



'pli&t ^attatian

left (o right

H. (i. Williams. II. L. Bramc, W. I). Shaugh-

riessy, .1. k. Thomas. (
'.. II. Sassone, Jr.

Sccaact &attati<xu

left In right

i \ Bray, .1. I. Butts, D. I. Mow, I u
Bcaslcy, E. I. < 'urric

^?^crd ^><zttali<M

Iff I In ritjlil

- Fuchs, I!. W. C. Pysz, W. V. Smith, Jr..

A. W. Todd, Jr., B. Mattioni

Page l
l»n



'paccit^ ^atfali<M
left to right

D. G. Robinson. Jr., E. Clatsne-, Jr., G. F.

Yoran, Jr., W. G. Rollins, T. W. Sherman, Jr.

pi£t6 ^>attaCi<M

left to right

W. T. Marin, A. R. Phillips, F. G. Ralderston,

G. R. Voegelein, R. F. Price

Sixt& ^atfalCwt
left to right

D. F. Ferree, W. C. Wyman, Jr., H. M.
Graves, Jr., R. D. Franke, H. C. Gauldin, Jr.
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STRIPERS - TOiMtet

•-*iKU.IUt4llll
'.""--"•!

StiipzcU St^ -

left to right

\\. It. Little, E. A. Burkhalter, .lr.. I! II Lessig, T. I
.
Rush, H.

Jjedian, II. K. Uexander, Jr.. I'. T. Shaver, .1. D. Perky

Page 198



MM
left to right

A. W. Johnson, R. W. Carius, M. S. Shutty, D. L. Soracco, M. E.

Avila, P. T. Quinton, W. J. Bell

STAFFS - -

left to right

J. P. Cromwell, Jr., F. S. Conlon, W. H. Bowling. R. Gardner,

B. S. Granum, P. M. Pahl, J. H. Cooper
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?6t ^attaitan

left to right

I!. II. Rasmussen \ P Ismay,

IS. \. 11. man, G. G. ^.rdell,

\. v. Burle>

2ad &attatiaa

left to right

.1. I Stader, R. B I ullcr, W. S

Daniels C M Ginti r. Jr., J. I

Reaves

3%ci ^?att<zU<M

n. B. Stieren, I I P Barnes,

u W. Rotbman, li. V Johns-

tone, ' '. .1. Kl'-M
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4t& &<ntt<ztCo4i

left to riylit

W. P. Kitterman, J. D. Hemen-

way, F. B. Graham, J. H. B.

Minnifterode, M. R. Lachowicz.

5t& ^>att<zU<M

left to right

J. A. Seward, Jr., G. L. Mont-

gomery, W. W'. vonChristierson,

R. R. Bradley, W. M. Austin,

Jr.

6t& ^attatfoet

left to rigid

J. N. Dewing, B. G. Pierce,

P. D. Olson, T. A. McPheeters,

H. L. Morris.

iff -^ r
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mr Bfflfe-*^

I \l.l. STRIPERS WINTER STRIPERS

W. P. T. Ihi i . .In. It. P. Goi n. W. P. Goiiski !>. K

.1. E. Form ster G 1. B kssi ii

\\ ii 1 1 wi S. Bali nt, Jn. ^ •»

\l.llll D P. BllOOKS
^ _J

I ; .
.

i
•. ] in \1 Hi 111 ii

n • mi iti ii i viuioi i f

' igi P Case, .In

\l 1 I \ I I.MIK. .III.

\\ I Mil I I I I ..-Mil

Dunn I
'.

I m-i I i

KliW Mill I .. GlVI N-. .Ill

JllllN .1. II VI Kl II

.IllHN I ) I I Ml I I I 1

I n i\k W. Mm ii. .In

\\ ii 1 1 1« P. Holmes

THOM VS J. kill

\\ M Kl II \ I.MUMI II

William J. Laux. Jn.

I II Mil 1 - \ . I.W IN

Clydi D. M miiin. .In.

I'llVNI 1- I".. \ll lli.N M I.

Hum ur P. Ml l>..s m D

In. im \- .1. Mi.uin

Frank I'. Mori i i i

.1 Wll - I >. \ M ..I I

.liiHN I! MeLSON

Thou \- V. Paris

George P. Pa\ se

\\ II .1.1 1M i;. I'lKK

I u lint:- 11. \\ . Head. Jn.

\\ VLTER F. ScHDTERIJ, Jr.

Robert 1". Sheldon

Curtis B. Sheixman. Jr.

.Ii: us \ \i Smith

I .1 M D. W EBBER

Robei\t W. Whaling

Page 202 Michael A. Zibilich
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i 'ompanj Officer
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fa

3-C
fa Robert O. Aller • George L. Apted • Lyle 0. Armel . Robert 0. Beat • Kenneth S. Bocock • William B. Branson

James A. Burgess • Sam R. Byrd . David E. Cannon • Charles C. Carter • Edgar M. Chase

fa James F. Chesley • Richard G. Clark • Billy R. Clements • R\y F. Crater • Michael D. Flynn • John P. Gallivan

Michael T. Greeley • Randolph C. Hanback • LeRoy B. Hebbard, Jr. • Stuart B. Herndon • William A. Holland

fa Melyin M. Holley, Jr. . Jack K. Jaynes • Ira W. Kane • Robert E. Klee • Harold S. Lewis • Robert E. Lowell
Frank L. Martin, Jr. . Robert C. Martin . Donald J. McAdams . Thomas A. McCreery . Thomas J. McLean

fa Grant A. Millard • Joseph A. Muka, Jr. . John D. O'Connell . Henry R. Perot . Mark W. Royston . Milton R. Rubb
Robert II. Shaidnagle • Arlis J. Simmons • Jerry A. Snuffin . William E. Trueblood . Donald E. Upshaw

I . I \ .?.

u+ >tt» %y f ' %**

w:.%

•v '.

' *
< 9,1



I'M. I. STRIPERS

I). \l. Mi llanei C. I >. Strode
\\. II. Kelly, Jr.

\\ INTER -I RIPERS

R. \\. Roi It. .1. -ii m -hum
\ \\ ISI1 i WSKI, I ii

1st Li W. I . Dm. ii i I SMC
Company Officer

2<tct @0*HfeCUU4

2-C
Robert C \u i-h\

Leslie I.. Bangiiaht

I )li\ \\ Ii v Hi II.MW
\\ II. 1. 1 \\l I

'.. Itll.lliK-

.1 m mi i Brow \

Iti.HI Ii I S. Buckman
TlIOM \-. P. ' IGNI 1

Robert I . <
' m lk

Law hence II. Ci mum I n

i n u:i i - i; i urn i . .in.

li.HU III B. • i.WI I I 1

( .11 Mil I - I > I I 1. 1 HI. . i

Robert I . I hi \. ii

Hun vim K. I iREGoni

III sin E. < .III in

( II Mil I - I'.. < ll IIM 1 . I I I

It M.IMI It III I" . I
-

James II I l....i

liiilll 111 I'. I l"l ZW Ml 111

Vrthi II D. .1 ICKSON

Robert T. Joy< i

\\ 11 .1.1 \m B. Kennedy

.1 \. K \\ . I\ II

lilllN \\ . Kl M \-

Lew 1- II. \I vson

Robert IV \I. E> 1 rs

.1 wii s R. McFeeti rs

BiLLit; D. Ott

Edw urn T. Pastorino

1.1 1Z I'. P. I'. 11 .1.1 HI \ll M JO

Harry A. Pribble

Michael \. Quartararo

Johis Sapp, Jr.

John li. Sheehan

Harr\ A. Spencer, Jr.

Pavl B. Thompson

Page 204
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it

3-C
it Dean A. Abbahamson • William P. Albers

John H Carr . William C. Chambers

Frederick C. Fehl, Jr.

George H. Barthelenghi. Jr. • Charles N. Benson • John T. Burkhardt

John F. Chapman • John M. Cockey • Donald L. Cooke • Donald F. Ellis

it George K. Fraser. Jr. • Joseph F. Frick • Jay R. Hamilton, Jr. . Julius L. Helvey, II • William O. Herring

David R. Hoch • Kenneth F. Hutchinson • Clarence A. E. Johnson, Jr. • Laurence F. Johnson » John P. Koonce

Peter M. Kucyk . Stanley K. Larson

it William D. Lemly • Robert B. Lindsay • Nicholas D. Malambri • William H. Marley • Thomas A. Mayberry, Jr.

Francis R. McCleskey . Roy L. McNeal • Patrick J. O'Connell . Richard C. Pfeifle • William A. Plummer

David N. Porter • Howard F. Randall, Jr.

it James L. Rea . James R. Rodgers • Thomas W. Schaaf

William A. Tarpley • Reeves R. Taylor • Don W. Thomas

Ronald L. Sharrah • Frank R. Talbot, Jr.

Kenneth L. Wright, Jr.

4-C



msmm ^B£ll

FALL STRIPERS
('.. R. WOZENCRAFT W. I I . M \ 1 . .1 ll.

T. S. Bi rns

W INTER STRIPERS
I

' I .. ~1 o\\ R. B. <
' IRTER

\\ II Si iY, .III.

I.T. E. E. HOLLYF1ELD I SN
< i«ir\ Officer

3%d @04H>fl<Ctoty

2-C
\\ vrrein li. InDERSOIS

Donald \. B \m lett

I'm i. ( '.. Hi iimimit

James V Ciieski

It VYMOND I I III - I . I I I

.InllN \\ I !m i RETT

\\ Mil II B. ( I MBA V

I >ARR1 II C, Danielson

JEAN B I M.GOUS1

I i.i Dl Ml K M I I l I M \\

Tiiom \~ \. 1 1 win.

I'll l\K I.. I ll M S

i ii mii i s I'. I [ohm III

Robert .1. Isidoro

lie 111 III I

•'.
I\ Ull'l

I R] DERICK W . I\ II Ml

R W < i. l\l MMIIUIU

.1 IMES 0. LA>

Richard < Lyons

Robert .1. Mn ihii-

i ii m-.i.i s E. Moore

\\ l M>l II P. ( . MORGI NTH M.I ll. .III.

II mui\ S. Mi mi

w

P.>\ m.i> B. Polatti

VViixi wi II. Heed

H \K E. RlCHERSON

(ill MO II. ROBI

\I \m ex P. Sancdi /

Thomas M. Thawley

Www in E. Troske, Jr.

H w MOND S. I'l s/l NSKl

Lahry G. Valade

Stanford R. Wilde
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k

it Henry F. Abele • Edward R. Alves, Jr

Carl J. Benning, Jr. • James M. Blew

Charles M. Cooke, Jr.

3-C
Leonard K. Baker

Walton T. Boyer. Jr.

Harry G. Barnes. Jr.

Ray E. Bright, Jr.

William R. Bell

Martin A. Connolly

fr Manuel T. Dioquino • Francis P. Flynn • John M. Frier. Jr. • Shirley D. Frost • Vincent W. Graham • Harold E. Gross

Ronald A. Gurnsey • William R. Hatfield • Stanley C. Jaksina • James J. Jelinek • Theodore T. Kukowski

•fe William D. Martin, Jr. • James B. McCravy, Jr. • Walter J. McGreevy, Jr. • James R. Olson • Modesto Ortiz-Benitez

Merlin C. Ritz • Dorsey Roe. Jr. • William L. Roth • Charles F. Rutherford. Jr. • John Sokol • Luis Sologuren

-& Robert L. Struven • William M. Thompson

Eugene T. Warzecha • James D. Wright

Herbert R. Tiede

Frank Zimolzak

Francisco A. V. Suarez Irving L. Voyer, Jr

4-C



I'M. I. STRIPERS

.1 .1 Johnson ! I> Brown
I). D l>l S< II

\\ IN I I r, SI RIPERS

i: p. iiuik .1. ii. i.i '

P. I) Tomb

I M'l .1 \, K Dl MM' I SMC.

Company Officer

4t& farttpZctCf

l( \i: E. Prison

\\ ii i i \\i I . I>i i in i

William \ Bi i-k"

Hnii i I. Bh idsh v\

Rich \m> I . Brow nrigi

Rodion Cantaci /INI

Robert V i 'ooki

I!. nil ll l .ID VPOGN1

111. II Min I . I >l M I I n

Rll II Mm I I 'II 1/

.Ions r. Dolan

\\ II. 1. 1 VM D. DllVKI

( il 1)111. 1 T. \1\ I II. .III.

I\l i.l M I . I V.I I
-

Edwin L. I'.hui i; i

\1 M mi i \. I .mmm i

I 111 II M. ( iRIMI s

ROBEBT B. < •< I I I 1

i ,i .mi. i I. Iliii

Pai i \\
. Johnson

1 I Mini \. Lackei . 1

1

Ki>« in I
•'. LaMo>

Joseph \. M mim m

I HUM \- I!. M Mill-

\\ II 11 VM P. \l M I. II \N

(II Ml I - \\ . Nl \\l.\N|i

\\ II IH IN M. Ii

\\ II 1.1 HI I
'. Semotan

Don \lh \\
. Simons

1 1 Mini G. Solbach, .In

Peteb A. Stark, Jr.

Wendell B. Stockdale

I luB MIT .1. \\ ISEM \N

2-C
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5-C
-& Frank Adorney . Thomas H. Allen, Jr. • Gershom R. Bell • Neale E. Bird • Carlo Calo • Donald T. Cannell

Herdis F. Clements • William W. Deale • Arthur J. Deex • Joseph G. DiGiacomo • Michael J. DiNola

•fc Ralph M. Evans • John E. Foley • Hugh L. Gallagher • Robert E. Haskin • Lee H. Henderson • Bruce R. Horne

Fred G. Jones • Roger H. Kattmann William E. Kennedy- Charles E. Lewis • Alhert H. Manhard, Jr.

fc Angelo M. Martella, Jr. . Harry J. Mott, III • Francisco A. Mussorrafiti • Alvin W. Platt • John H. Ploss

Thomas R. Pochari • Fred 0. Purser, Jr. • William J. Quirk • Harold M. Richardson • William J. Richardson

Henry G. Schaffrath, Jr.

fr Roy S. Spencer, Jr. • Ray B. Stice • Gayle G. Stucker • Jan P. Vandersluis . James B. Walker, Jr. • Robert W. Williams

4-C



FALL STRIPERS

J. E. Armstrong P. A. Smith, Jr.

T. I'. Conlin

u INTER STRIPERS
\\ F. M i W. I . Harvei

\\ C. Earl

2-C
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David J. \< kj rson

I li\ ('.. \i.i:\ INDER

1.1 c II N I'. BORD] N

Hon mii V I impbi i i

Itll II Mill II. C \ H~< -N

Mortimer \\
. < !ox, Jr.

Robert C. E. < n v\ i n

John t
. I >r kinson, Jr.

( 'I IN I.. |)|\,.N III

I'llll LIP V. I. I 'l i hi II

\\ iii i m i W. Hansen

John I . 1 1 irdesti

Iii M.I [oi mi S

Donald N I Iorn

Thom \" II. Ill M I R, .III

Dl UPSTER M. .1 VCKSON

Joseph V. .1 uiosz

.1 wii - \. Lyons, Jr.

John J. M u I'm rson

Don m d M. M issi

Dw ID R. Mi Mill w. .In.

Authi h II. Moore

Paw 1 !. Ni >i 1

1

\\ u.i.i wi i '. Steele

Norman F. Stein

Thom vs J. Stolle

Ross E. Sugg

Pat l J. Tetreatjlt

Douglas N. Thom is

Gerald J. Thompson

John S. Tonetti

Lamar W. Tuzo

Thomas G. Weller. Jr.

Bobby B. Watkins

John D. Yamnicky

1st I.t. li. II. Porter, Jr. I SMC
Company Officer

5t& (?Amfia*ut



3-C
•fo Forrest P. Anderson • Clyde R. Bell • Leo J. Cannon • Don R. Christensen • William S. Cole, Jr. • Richard B. Collins

Rorert D. Conolly • Bill N. Davis . Henry J. Davis, Jr. • Richard D. Day • Charles N. Diesel

•fe Edward J. Doyle • John Endlich . Frederick G. Fellowes, Jr. . Thomas M. Hackney • Roderick J. Hegarty-

Harryt A. Hester, Jr. • David W. Howell . John E. King, Jr. • William G. Leftwich, Jr. • Bertram A. Maas

Archie F. McAllaster

-& Charles A. Merica • George D. Miller • Edwin S. Moriarty • Merlin R. Norhy • Edwin J. Petersen, Jr.

Raymond E. Reffitt . William A. Robinson • Robert R. Sheahan • Thomas L. Shuck • Frederick F. Sima, Jr.

Donald B. Smith, Jr.

& Richard E. Storm . Daniel G. W. Terry • Thomas L. Theotokatos • Stanley B. Waid • Harold L. Walters, Jr.

Edward L. Willever • Glenn A. Wilson • Richard S. Wise

4-C

t
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FALL STRIPERS WINTER STRIPERS

W.Pabks W.J.Thompson W.B.Wilson W. 0. Charles
.1. E. llwwwv w W. DeGboot, III

LtCdb. Gordon Gemmill I SN
Company Officer

6tw @amfeA#tu

2-C

Pase

Roger V SlNdebson

( iabnett li. Bailed

Don M.n .1. I'.i iim.i

I I Willi I.. Bixby, .In.

I.WMII Ml I I Bl UN -

James \\ Bi m h

Lannie < (inn. .In.

James B Cbowell, Jr.

\\ II II HI \. 1 >l V 1 1 >N

Robert \\ . I 1 1 u sen wi

Forrest E. Kim n

\\ II.l.l \\1 D. I VI LINGER

I i ..i mI i .ii i n. w. .In.

I n ii. K E. ( in IMMER, Jn.

I ii. .\i \^ It. ( illliNI 1 Mi

Artiii u It I ii STAY SON

Wendell T. II izlett

.I.IHN IV JONI -

\l Bl 111 .1, kl l. Ml -

Nil hoi \» \ Lion i is

I'm i S M \i I ui'KHTV

John Ii. McC indi ess

Jack S. Mi Kim n
Thom vs F. Mi i.lim-

I i.ii ..i is C. Ml Hi-in

David M. Myebs

J imes l\. \i WELEV

John I. P.m lk

Douglas W. Pay m:

Kenneth R. Puke

Allen L. Ries

Colin D. Roach

Robert H. Schulze

Richard J. Stangl

-12 William M. Zobel



ft

ft

if

if

3-C
ft William D. Allen • Don J. Ammeeman • Hallam 0. Bagby • Robert W. Baker • Charles G. Bowdish • John I. Bradbury

Frank A. Camstra, Jr. . Jack C. Catlett • Charles W. Cole • Michael R. Corboy • Marshal D. Duke, Jr.

ft Bubney L. Fishback, Jb. • Albert H. Hinman

Robert T. Jones • Allen D. Keimig, Jb.

Beese S. McCauley-

, Jr.

John Horner. Jr.

Donald F. Koch

Ira D. Hozey. Jr.

Frank E. Liethen Jr.

Walter P. Hutchins

Walther G. Maser

ft Robert C Oakes . William H. Purdum • Ronald S. Purvis • Lee G. Rallis • Charles E. Reiss • Daniel W. Rice

William H. Ritchie, Jr. • William P. Rodriguez • John R. Roepke • Kenneth M. Salzman • Elmer E. Sheeley, Jr.

ft Alan H. Shure • Robert L. Smith • John J. Sollabs • Kenneth B. Stafford

John H. Vosseller • Peyton B. Wise, II

John Wr
. Swan • Hardy L. Swanson, Jr.

4-C



r^"

FALL STRIPERS WINTER STRIPERS

J. B. Murpbt) E. A. Nelson, Jn. G. P. Baiinei V. C. Bradi
S. .1. Vnderson J. ( '••

1 li NT, Jn.

I.i. II. I.. Snyder I S\
Company Officer

7t6 (yomfitutty

2-C
I it I DERICK S. \ihmi

El GENE M. \\ ILLONE

III cm \. Benton

Richard i Bi rg

Irmand \. B I M

Law hence i '.. < n imbb rs

( II Mil.IS I'. ( .11 Mli

Jami - V D'Orso

1.1 .n D IV I .1 I IS

John I Foster

Ernest 1 1 Genter, Jr.

Robert 1 1. ( !orm \n

Thomas L. « iriffin, Jr.

I mil li. I IlLLAND

I in in mi k J. Ilsemann, .In.

Frederick <
'.. Johnson

Do i\i: F. Kiechel, Jr.

W u.nii i ). Kn ipp

I li'l i.l \^ I.. LOCKWOOD

Robert < '.. M ui n

Jerome M. M u \mi \ c

.li :i\ M. M mii ii i\n

.l.u B. Mi i'
'. \m

.1 \mi - \ Morris in. Jr.

John E. i ('Conner

.IiiIIN I!. ( Iwen

Km F. Pri i m h. Jr.

Edwin .1. Svbei

William F. Sheehan, Jr.

Payson D. Sieber, Jr.

Lawbence A. Skantze

Frederick E. Smith. Jr.

Arthur R. Thompson. Jr.

S IMIF.L J. W'lEGAND
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& JMmtk. *kh. ^Am. JM^k W> I ^ " ^1

5-£
-& Robert M. Beckett . Theodore H. Black • John W. Brainard • Richard L. Brummage • William E. Burr

Reginald W. Butcher, Jr. • Frank C. Chace, Jr. • John T. Conley • Arthur F. Cornell . Winchell M. Craig, Jr.

Anthony J. Dowd, Jr.

fo Walter R. Epperson • James R. Hocking • John M. Johnston • Harry T. Ketzner • William G. Kirk

Charles H. Kruse, Jr. • Robert J. Lanier • Edward L. Lenihan, Jr. • Max R. Matteson • John H. McClean

Brian P. McCrane

fr James B. Morgan • Gerald W. Muench . Charles E. Mumford . Verne G. Nomady • Robert R. North

Alan J. Personnette • Joseph A. Pertel • Edward R. Peters . Robert E. Reid • James J. Romer • Jerry E. Schaub

-fr Frederick J. Schroeck. Jr. • Wallace C. Scott, III . Maurice C. Sluss • George R. Stecker, Jr. • Richard P. Stevens

John W. Stoner, Jr. • Webb D. Trammell . Peter R. Walker • Gene P. Ward • Frank B. Wolcott, III

Charles H. Wright, Jr.

4-C



ivi.L srmi'i:n>

J. P. BrENKLE J. A. FlTZPATRN K

H. ( I. MONGR UN

\\ INTER STRIPERS
( '.. W. MlDDIJ l"N .1. \. MlllK

V I Bam i -k \

Caw. E. W. Belknap, .In. I SMC
Company Officer

%t& @&Mfca<Mf

2-C
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William E. Hank-. I\

\ll I.I I \1. BaRKI II

\\ ii 1 1 \m I.. Barri i i

John II. Bradi . Jr.

(
'ii vrli - \\ . Hin \\

\\ II.I.IAM E. <
' Ulllol.I.

(
' Mint \iiii I'. ( ii \mii.in. Jr.

John \ Coiner

.IiiIIN B. I>l 111 N

Leon Dondi v

William IV Eddi

II SN~ ( .. EDI BOH] -

I >.>n ild L. Feller

I il 0RG1 \ I ll I I I UN vn

\\ \1 Nl P. Ill ..III S, .III

R( ..I II \\ .
.Ii .IIN-. .N

Cli: m imi M. Joi e, Jr.

111. II U'.l. E. Kl RSTl I N

\1 W Uli I I. I.UJ 1 Ml N I

Hh ii Mi' W. McGaughi

Ml I \ in Meltzer

Bin . i \. Miller

\ IRGIL W . Mm. UK. Jl>.

Milton J. < 'i -<>n

Jerome li m'kin

W II.I.IAM 1>. Hll IIMIHS

Ferris M. Smith

Gilbert E. Smith

William B. Smith. Jr.

Raymond L. Tacke

Richard II. YanBergen

Cedric S. Wallace

WlLUAM C. WyATT, III

Robert R. Zastrow

*/k^A«uA



3-C
-& Ronald E. Adler • Harvey C. K. Aiau • Charles C. Baldwin • William N. Campbell • Arthur J. Carpenter

Earl D. Chanev, Jr. • Myrln E. Cramer • William J. Dowe, Jr. • Robert B. Eddington • Louis J. Gardner

Lloyd H. Giesy • George H. Greaves

•fc Harry J. Green . David G. Grover • David P. Heering • Walter B. Hubbil • Bernard M. Kauderer

Herbert E. Kloepping . William A. Lawler • Theodore L. Lloyd. Jr. • Richard B. Luthin • Grant MacMackin

Robert W. Martin, Jr. • Eugene C. Matthesin

-& Marvin G. McCanna, Jr. • Robert C. McCowan • Raymond L. Moonan • Edward B. Oppermann • Donald J. Porter

Francis L. Roach • Donald S. Sammis, Jr. • Richard J. Schmitz • Stephen E. Schoderbek • Theodore H. Shadburn

Glenn G. Sherwood • Billy J. Sisco

-fe Herman A. Spanagel, Jr. • Theodore Tallmadge • Joseph P. Trunz, Jr. • George E. Tyler

Ralph M. Westmoreland • James F. Willenbrixk . Jack D. Wilner • Cristos Zirps

David F. Wagner

4-C



FALL STRIPERS U INTER STRIPERS
.1. \. Burnett T. \\ . Gillen I \\ Sheffield, Jr. .1 (.. Ini-n\

S. T. Martin, Jr. E. S. Hightower

2-C
Steve \

. Boccs

Itll II Mill M. ( III III Nl.l \

John CO ini >* i n

.1 \i kW.I miK

Thom \> IS. Cotten, Jr.

I! m i'ii L Enos

Coy ] I i in ridgi

.Iiiii\ P. I i 1 1 1 n

111 '111 I! I \ ( , VI

I il urn. i V ( .1 .iiiii.i

.1 Wll S 0. HONEYWELI

Willi \\l V .1 VI OBSON

( iORDON II. .1 \1 \l

.lnlIN VV. .Il FFRIES

Donald \l. Johnson

Thom v> \. .Ii i.i \n

.1 \\ii> ( . King, Jr.

\iiiiii ii IV Kmiu i i
-

W \l n ll I . KoSMELA

llllll \RI> I.I. I1MA

LvW RENCE Lv» M \N

Robert Moh un
Nli Hi il. \~ I'.. PoDAR IS

Robert T. Qi inn

\\ l nui I l 1'.. Ill \ ERS

Willi \m D. Bottler

Richard K. Sv\ei\

i Charles R. Thom \~

Kenneth W . Weir

Lel\nd M. Welsh

Desmond C. W r\>. Jr.

I 'lill. I
'.

.1. (".Ill l.ILK I SIS

Company affirm

*/t& &<ML{liZvt(f

witMmJ^
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ft

j\ MmiAilJ*

J-C
-& Aaron B. Agee Melvin S. Bassett • Robert C. Blanchard • John T. Bucy. Jr. • John B. Carmichael, Jr.

Jesse S. Cook, III • Michael C. Davis . William E. Delaney . John E. Florance, Jr. . Elmer C. Fulcher

Joseph A. Gildea

ft Franklin M. Gilpen . Robert E. Gorman . John A. Graff • Frederick Hahn. Jr. • Robert C. Hanmore

Gtjnnar O. Hansen • Albert M. Hayes. Jr. . Carl B. Headland • Carleton C. Hoffner. Jr. • Edgar G. Hope. Jr.

Folsom Jenkins

ft Dietrich H. Kuhlmann . Marvin F. Larrew • Joseph B. Logan Milton A. Lucas • Robert J. Lucas • Wilbur J. Mahony

Clarence E. Moore • John S. Olson • Arnold J. Orr • Homer G. Pringle, Jr. • Ray M. Ross

ft James R. Schermerhorn • Louis C. Schlaufman • Delyin W. Smith. Jr. • Edwin F. Spar • Daniel M. Stark

James R. Throop • Donald C. Yoelker • John F. Wellings . Raymond L. Williams

4-C
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mrasu

Ml \ «
'. Thompsoin I S\

Company Officer

FALL STRIPEEIS WINTER SH RIPERS
S. II. Niu I). \\ . 1 1 vi i R. W. Tillson, Jn. J. S. Holland

G. W. Cm »n M. II. E( ki R1 10t& @amfeanty

Dan (
'

I
*

i 1 1 i

Joseph E. how i n

William II. C vmpbi i i

R M.I'll i vnsois

I'm i'i in. C Davis

Keith D Felli rm \n

Leon E, Ford, Jr.

It \\ \in\n I ). Fortmi in

ClIAIll I -. \l. I I RLOW, I I I

I.I MM I lONSAl \ F S

I >ON m ii E. I .i \ i inn

VlMII I'll \\ . I li». .In.

1 1 mvold 1 1. Hester

Robert E. J w ob

\\ i n\ ~J\ I . .i . .-i n. .In

J. CnOSBI M Mi-M \l I

Kl>\\ in I . \1i I I i. hi ON

I I Minv M. Ml n in i I

linn vRD .1. Ni « PON, .In.

EaRL W. Nl Mill RS

l.\\\ RENCE J. PACL

I'll 1 I I'lll RS

Robert N. Phillips

Grafton S. Platt

Joa i'ii E. Sammons

Gerald D. Sjaastajd

.1 imes 1 1. Smith

Robert N. Strickiand

William M. Sumner

Sami el B. Walker

Robert W. \\ aSHJNGTON

Carl R. Webb

Edward J. Williams, Jr.

Jerrold M. Zacelarias

2-C
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&

*

jV Robert G. Barnes • Paul R. Brattan, III • Dale D. Cummings . Edward R. Dixon • Robert G. Donnelly

William J. Dougherty, Jr. • Scott W. Ebert • Donald F. Ellis • Thomas W. Fitzgerald, Jr. . Robert A. Ford, Jr.

Arthur H. Gilmore

-iV Jack W. Hart • John M. Henson . Melvin L. Hiller • John J. Holt . Albert W. Houston • David B. Jones

Frederic A. Mann • Samuel P. Massie • Charles M. McCarty . Larry L. Morgan . Richard A. Nbin

fr William J. Peters • Charles R. Prieb . William E. Ramsey . Evan H. Redmon, Jr. • Harry E. Robson

William T. Ross, Jr. . Lawrence D. Scheu, Jr. • Chauncey E. Schmidt . Jean H. Schulte • Leland H. Sebring

Stuart H. Sherman, Jr.

fr Donald D. Smith • Thomas J. Smith . James W. St. John . Richard M. Steigerwald . Milton H. Tolman

Jack T. Van Brunt . Willard G. Viers, Jr. . Frank W. Willett • John P. Wood



BBfeJ

I UJL STRIPERS

.1. I'. Si i.i.i\ \\ .11'. Inw in

.1. .1. I\ ink

\\ INTER STRIPERS
IV I. l>IO\ l(. II. Hi, HMIIIMIN

II. I'.. Ih m in m.i.n. .In.

1st I.t. E. I). Gelzer, Jb. I SMC
' 'ompany Officer

11t& (fyyvnfeaay

2-C
Earl \\ . Bailed

Robert IV Bartu \

I'll wils \\ . Bernier

( l| l\ i li l( I '.l l LION

Itll'll Mill ( '.. lil IIN-

\l \\ I (I MIK

Keith I). < Iordi -

ROBER1 V • "-I IGAN

Itiiltl III \\ I l RRAN

S\ II in .1. I l| -m ii III -. .Ill

I HM -I P. I VKIII 111

I II Mil I - \\ .
I .11 I

-

DON MIi V. ( iRIFFING

.1 IMES S. 1 I M. is

\m.iii « > l.l MOAI

I'ium as II. Miller

Rich uud B. Morrin

Thom vs \
. Norman, Jr.

Willi vm J. Palmer, Jr.

Willi \m E. Qi mm

.1 vikii: B. Rich mid

Hugo E. Schli ter

I'll UALES E. Si l

George E. Severs

.1 \M1- M. >N1 DER

Gerald D. Sylvester

Robert L. Turnage

FrANI IS I.. W IDSWORTH

Rosoi it N. W i \ . Jr.

Robert R. Wilson

Pas
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&

*

^

*

3-£
Philip M. Armstrong • Stanley L. Bachmann

John V. Cricchi . David F. Dally

Fredrick J. Franco, Jr. • Robert B. Haig

John H. Boyd, Jr.

Charles B. Dunn
George O. Charrier

Louis M. Fead •

Larry D. Collier

Francis A. Flood, Jr.

-fr Richard K. Higbee • Earl E. Hill, Jr. . Herbert A. Hincks • David F. Hopkins • Augustine E. Hubal, Jr.

John K. Hyatt, Jr. . Marshall L. Kratz • Robert W. Kuffel • James H. McInerney • Francis W. Moore, Jr.

Howard W. Morgan, Jr. • Antonio Neverez

-& Francis J. Ostronic •

John P. Sassano

William H. Snouse

Thomas C. Parker, Jr.

James L. Schoenhut

• Allen H. Somers

George E. Peterson, Jr. • Rex L. Pickett, Jr. • Richard J. Rioux

Edward T. Scott . James S. Seidell. Jr. • Abram B. Snively III

-fr William F. A. Stride, Jr.

James S. VanScoyoc

John B. Sturges, Jr.

William W. VanHausen

Frederick H. Taylor •

• Richard T. Wright

Frederic J. Thomas • Robert C. LTmberger

Richard P. Youngjohns

4-C



mm* »&:

Lt. It. .1. Ki-m.u i .
I SIS

Company Officer

FALL M R1PERS

II. 1.. Baulch D. V Ni< ksai

J'. W. I TTERBAI k

w l\ I Kit STRIPERS
11.11 < It WDM.I. \ . ( '.. \\ INDUES

J. C. <
'"' llll \\l

?2tn @<MtfeCUtiU

2-C
I'll VRLES E. \\|i|ll WS, III

Pi hi; I I'. mum

Theodore II. Bi m in Mini

.1 vmes Ii. Bowser, Ju.

.1 imi s It Brn m i

Ch mu.i ^ II. Bno\N n

\\ II I I HI I ( Mil.

\vi lli.M 11 Catanach

FrANI I- E. I "I Nl II .
Ill

\\ ii i i i\i J. |lni\n

I II. I 1 1. I >l\1l>\. .III.

Dale I
'.

I 1 1 is

M \ i i in \\ \\ . I u -~i i

John .1 I'm i ^

It \i MONO 1-
'. I ilOARD, .hi

W m ii n S. ( in w . Ill

I'l'll Mill I- . ( illl 1 II. .III.

Robert E. Hill

II Ml\ l-.iN III S I

Roi 1 1. Jordan

I'm i/K. K u Dl FF

Robert \\ . Lan< vster

John 1.. Lesj \v. Jr.

I I \HOLD P. Lf.wi-

Forrest P. Loi k«>

William F. G. Lykes

James v Mi \eely

John R. McWilliam

I'm i .1. MuLLOY

George I. Saulnier

Ronald G. Shaw

John V. Smith

Kenneth G. Smith

Charles A. Taylor

Page 224 George H. Weeks
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3-C
•fe Otis K. Back • Thomas M. Barry • Harry W. Bergbauer, Jr.

James J. Brennan, Jr. • Peter C. Conrad • David S. Cruden

John W. Davison, Jr. • James G. Douglass, Jr.

Stephen G. Boyett • Francis T. Brady

Leo P. Cuccias • Oscar M. Dardeau, Jr.

jir Ingeix H. Doyle • Paul L. Dudley, Jr. • Leon J. Ezzell • James C. Flaherty • Joseph D. Gilliam

Joseph L. Greenwood, Jr. . William C. Hall . Bichard A. Harris • Harold G. Hatch • Bobert E. Hatcher, Jr.

John C. Hensley . John E. Hoch, Jr.

& Frank M. Kellam, Jr. . Simon J. Kittler

Thomas J. Mitchell • Bufus J. Moore

Lane Bogers • Donald J. Bothenberger

it Bobert A. Schaller . Bertrand D. Smith

Anthony M. Tortora • Evan C. Truax

Bohert H. Knight

Bruce F. Ogden

Frank B. Stafford

Ben A. Wadsworth, Jr.

William F. LaLonde • Donald E. Lovell

William J. Pape, II • Arthur M. Potter, Jr.

Thomas H. Taylor

James M. Wehster

James E. Thalman



Capt. J. W. Judy USMC
Company Officer

FALL STRIPERS

W. E. Hutchison D. R. Osborn. III

J. A. WlNNEFELD

WINTER STRIPERS

S. II- Vpplegarth, Jr. J. L. Head
F. L. Rentz, Jh.

13tn @omfeaaty

2-C
\\\\ MIIMI (

'. Vmor

Roger C. Ros

.I imes C. Br inyon

Willi \m A. Ruooks

James \\ . Bryson, 1 1

1

Jul (
'.. Bi 1U.IV J El.

Robert E. C w.kins

Richard W. C ise

Clarence I'.. Chinn

James R. Crews

Rich vrd E. De\\ inter

IHum \^ \I. Dl ECERS, Jn.

Wiii.i \\i ( '.. \'.\n>\ . Jr.

Richard T. Grant

Santi igo Gi /m \\. .In.

HUNTINGTON HaRDISTY

Kii ii I.. I Ii>ter

Harold F. Hecks. Jn.

Frederick B. Ill ii. e ii k

Jesse B. Houston, .In.

Donald I'.. Jensen

\\ ili.iam A. Lusby, Jr.

Vincent J. M inara, Jn.

Alejandro V \liii Hon. Jr.

Robert E. Morris

Michael C. Moushey

Herbert R. Xachtrab. Jr.

AYilliam D. Saver

Thomas P. Schurr

John W. Schwartz
S\ end E. Thomas

James E. Tomlin

Thomas H. Tonseth. Ill

John E. Ward

Joseph R. Wilkinson

James E. Woolway

Page 226
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•A

*

-A

-& Chester A. Barchiesi .

Warren A. Chase

Robert A. Foster

3-C
KlMBROUGH S. BaSSETT

Douglas Converse

Norman E. Griggs

Henry A. Beiderbecke

Daniel D. Donovan, Jr.

Douglas C. Binney • Robert D. Carter

Ernest W. Fergusson • David H. Fischer

•fo Bruce M. Hall • Clement D. Hamm, Jr.

Louie B. Hopkins • Henry D. Hukill

Philip L. Knotts • Francis E. Lammers, Jr.

Jerome B. Hayes

Phillip M. Jelley

Richard T. Herkner

James S. Jordan

M. Staser Holcomb

Edward L. Keyte, Jr.

& Gerald F. Laughlin, Jr.

William M. Moore

John Sherlock, Jr.

Barrie B. Locke • Robert B. McComb • Donald M. McCormick

Thomas J. Mullender, Jr. • John T. Quirk . John B. Rhamstine, Jr.

Fraser W. Spiller

Richard K. Miller

Dwayne A. Sheets

-fr Billy G. Starnes • Edmund B. Taylor, Jr. • James L. Unger • Chancellor B. Waites • Harold E. Wakitsch

Lawrence H. Watson, Jr. • Robert J. Weber • Gerald E. Weinstein • James A. Youse

4-C
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FALL STRIPERS WINTER STRIPERS
R. C. MonEHEAD H. C. Goelzer C.J. Meadow II II. Love, Jr.

H. E. Matheson C. D. Billingslea

1st I.t. II. k WmS I -AH
Company Officer

14tn &amfeaaty

REYNALDO M. \l i Mil /

lii im E. Vnderson

I in jm is \. Bakki

I'm i. I'. Black ^dar

Herbert M. Mi rridce

GEI 'II'. I I .. I II Milled \l \l

Robert E. I.. < Iomptoin

\\ II 1.1 AM li. |)| I \lll NTY, Jit.

\\ II I I IW W. I )l \\

\\ ii i I \\i \. E\ u-, .In.

Joseph \ F irrell, 1

1

.1 imes E. Fischer

Itinuiin .1. I i i i SON

Paul T. ( !ili > risi

\\ III I \\t I.. Nlltk

Imiw urn .1. Leon ird

Fa> \. LosSING, Jr.

David C. May, Jr.

111. ll miii \ . Monopoi l

Thom ks J. I'im

Joseph W. RafaLOWSKJ

Donald P. Roane

I \MES RODEEN"

Robeut E. Sayre, Jr.

Lloid T. Si i ros

Edwin (

'.. ^m\ in

Lucius R. Squier, Jh.

Richard II. Stamm

William A. Studabaker

.1 SMES S. Troutman

John W. Walden

David D. Young

John C. ~\ oung

2-C
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3-C
-fc Gordon L. Aker • Robert N. Anderson • Darrell D. Boyle • Eugene T. Calnan • John J. Cardwell • Donald K. Cauble

Samuel S. Cox • Frederick S. deGeneres, Jr. • John A. Dunaway, Jr. • John A. Eddy • Douglas S. Eagan, Jr.

Donald L. Felt

-fr Donald R. Fisher • David M. Govan • James E. Green • Richard C. Handford

Donald K. Harrison • Richard G. Harrison • Edwin M. Henry, Jr. . Oakah L. Jones, Jr.

Robert H. Kassel • Thomas W. Kent

Raymond G. Hanson

Thomas W. Jones, Jr.

if Peter W. Lyon • Kenneth W. Martin • John H. Matson • Andrew G. Merget • Donald P. Metz . Evan K. Miller

John H. Morrison, Jr. . Richard L. Newnham . Dana Peckworth • William Joseph Quirk • George Reith, Jr.

John A. Roberts, III

it Manuel Rojo, Jr. • Donald B. Smith » Charles C. Starnes, Jr. • William W. Sullivan

Charles P. Thole • Hugh J. C. Toland, Jr. • Eugene W. Vahikamp • Albert D. Vining, Jr.

Wendell G. Switzer, Jr.

Hawley C. Waterman, Jr.

<t-C



ii'iwMiwwiiunainBmB-
1

FALL STRIPERS

E. R. Si hack, .In. \\ . Reese Phillips

R. II. McGlohn

\\ INTER STRIPERS

C. R. Welch P. L. Sti phi ns

I B. <
' Mill. .III.

Cdr. J. B. Wallace I SN
Company Officer

/3m (^tufeczeup

2-C
l.i:ltoi (I. AlPpel

Lee E. \mim w
TlMOTHI l>. B LRTOSH, .III.

Toxei II. C U.llT

l)l \\i \1. I loOKl

Hh ii mid T. Croi -i

\\ II. 1. 1 IM ( r. ( '.I i:

l)\\ 11. K. DlMMll II

mii i mis Drews

.1. >~l I'll P. « M.I I M'.IHi. .III.

Daniel H. G \ri.\m>

Milton I.. 1 1 irtranft

Vllen B. Headlei

\\ II .1.1 \\1 .1. I lll'l'l I

\\ 11. 1. 1 \\i I'.. 1 1< ii r

GERALD II. Ill \H\I \N

1. \\\ RENI i: W . I VNNOTTI

.1 \M1> P. Kl IM

\l.ltl III L. Kl I I N

V\ M llll ( I. LiAXGLOH

Theodore .1. l-i rz, Jr.

John P. M infredi

Albert G. M ison

\\ ILL! \\1 E. McCoNNELL

Theodore Mead

Robert II. Nyvold

Robert A. Phillips

Douglas L. Ruesswick

Anthony C. Scalese

Yery~e W. Smith

Joseph K. Stanley

George J. Troffer, Jr.

William E. Wilder

dzA ^
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& George H. Adams • Norman K. Berge • Joseph W. Baird, Jr. • Roger G. Booth • William L. Britton • Thomas E. Burt

Jay R. Buys • Philip G. Charest • Kent W. Curl • John R. Devereaux • Jerry' A. Dickman

•fr Clifford H. Duerfeldt, Jr. . Harvey A. Falk, Jr. • Richard J. Feeney • Richard G. Gantt • Alvin S. Glazier

Robert Gradel . Thomas L. Greaney' • Robert J. Haley • George R. Hall • Donald S. Holmes, Jr.

Franklin B. Jayne

5V Wallace M. Judd • Horace M. Leavitt, Jr. . William A. Lynch • Philip H. Maxwell . Bernard R. McLaughlin

William D. Monroe, III • George E. Nelson, Jr. • James L. Owens • Walter F. Prien, Jr. • Robert B. Rogers

Robert E. Buckman

-& George B. Ruddick, Jr. • Fred L. Shay • James A. Sladky • Alfred A. Smith • Clayton A. Studebaker

Jack L. Wilson . Victor R. C. Wolke . Edward R. Worth . Raymond C. Zahn

Otto W. Will

4-C
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FALL STRIPERS

G. J. Schuller G. K. Derby
F. J. Dec.n vn

WINTER STRIPERS

G. T. Allender 1$. A. \\ bisk 1

1

0. W. I III 11/ \N

LtCdr. G. \Y. Raiui.i. I SN
Company Officer

2-C
M \iik » ). \brott

Jl m\ I ) Bl i ' HEH

I I Mliil.h 1.. Blanton, .111.

\\ n 1 1 im E. Cm mi. i.

.IiiIIN II. I). Colem \\

Richard \\ .
( '.o\ iter

Robert D. Da> is

.In-I I'll I'. Dill CM l\

I'm I l\. I .1 li\l is. .111.

Robi kt F. Hansen

.1 \MI S I
'. Ill 1 — I I

Lawerence F. Hicks

.Iiiiin E. I ll ITON, .III.

I i BTIS \. K \u\ \i \

I i\\ in II. King, .In.

WlIBERT I). I\M rSOlS

\\ m.ter M. Locke

James \. I.>>\ ell

Edgar S. Moser

Mi Ki \/n "VI « .—

^

Jack R. Pohlman

George E. Price, Jr.

Forrest G. Ramsey. Jr.

Robert G. Reed

Charles F. Reichmuth

William H. Rowden

Carlo V. Santucci

Arthur R. Stark. Jr.

James M. Stone

Stanley R. Swan-son

Henry A. Tombari

Guy R. Townsend

Curtis 0. Wakeman

Paul G. White, Jr.

Pase
r
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•fo Henry W. Adams • Charles F. Bennett • Peveril Blundell • Clarence E. Brunson, III • Davil J. Carroll

Donald E. Dalgleish • Owen M. Davies • William DeHart Donald D. Demster • Bobert M. Detweiler

Charles W. Fox, Jr. • William A. Fredlund

fr Theodore C. Freeman • William Gourlay, Jr.

Charles H. Halsey, Jr. • Bussell F. Harney

Donald L. Mang • George B. Matais

Bichard M. Gowing

Patrick J. Kelly-

John M. Gurski

Charles W. Lamb

•fc Clayton P. Mays • Donald B. Metz . Frank H. Mitchell, Jr.

Bichard W. Nolan • Lamont E. Ochs • John B. O'Leary, Jb.

Bruce L. Prickett • Gilbert F. Bindahl

David P. Mittell

Donald C. Paolucci

James N. Hall

Edward J. Leavitt

Lawrence B. Molnar

Eugene E. Paro, Jr.

& William A. Byan • Arthur H. Schroder • George 0. Selz . Ernest B. Seymour • Norman A. Smith • Douglas L. Snead

Boyal T. Squires, Jr. • Bobert E. Stephens • Louis B. Sykes • Thomas C. Warren

4-C
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('i)». I'. .1. Taeusch I s\
Company Officer

FALL STRIPERS w INTER STRIPERS

I'. .1. E. S( III LTZ S. F. HlGHLEYMAN F. A. STELZER M. G. ShIMER

.1. F. Gilchrist ' Coi rtmght 77m (yMtfeatuf

2-C
.1 VCK I.. Hi liUJI.I.

I I MiHl \\ . <
'. Ull lie >N

Hum in X. ( 'ORNWEl i

Km h ird I
•'. I'm i i

\\ ii ii wi i . Fisher, Jr.

( iERALD II. HELLAND

\1 Mil in \\ . kl N/l

David W. Lang

Hum Mm .1. I.m LOR

Glen W. Lenox

( .1 ORGE W . I.i>n h. Jr.

\\ nil wi B. \l VXSON

Charles C. McDon vld

Josi in J. M> ' "» in, Jr.

1 1. in VLD 1 . \. \lt I'm. 1. 1
n

( iEORGE 1 ''. MORRfffl

.Ii in. \u B. \i in

.liiHN F. » CCONNI 1 I.

John \\ . I i'IIiinni i i

R w \m\ii A. Potts

William .). Rv i\

Rich Mtn II. Scott

Gelzer L. Sims, Jr.

Edu mui S. Stolle, Jr.

Hubert E. Strange, Jr.

Robert S. Taylor

Tom B. Thamm

James R. Thomas

George W. Todd. Ill

Howard G. Trueblood

John A. White

Marshall N. Whitehvrst, Jr.

James E. Williams

Robert D. Wilson

Page 234 Charles H. Wiseman
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•& Donald P. Bailey • James D. Baldinger • Charles A. Best • Bernard C. Botula • Charles L. Bover

William A. Brownie • Bobert W. Chewning • Walter G. Cleveland, III • William L. Cleveland, Jr.

Dean 0. DeLamar • Henry C. Emmerling, Jr.

fo James C. Flahive • John L. Foy • John A. Furgerson . Richard C. Garretson • Bobert E. Haydon • James J. Joslin

George H. Keenan, Jr. • Phil J. Kergosien Donald W. Klick • Paul E. Lancaster, Jr. • Bobert R. Manuel

-& Richard M. Marshall III

Jack C. Moulton

Dean L. Strong

William B. Matthews. Jr. • Paul T. McIntyre • David B. Mets • James D. Morgan

Perry S. Oliver. Jr. • John L. Russell • William B. Shirley • James E. Stephens

-& Joe E. Tarlton » Thomas J. Vernia, Jr. • David L. Waldron • Walter H. Wells, Jr. • Bex M. Williams

4-C
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Lt. J. K. Tim. u I S\
Company Officer

FALL STRIPERS WIN HER STRIPERS

D. J. Sommer S. 1'. Burke R. F. Pramann I!. C. Rowlei

E. II. SaI LOB E. 1 1. \\ oolwine. Jr. totn (yMtfeattcp

2-C
I ICI I I l'.KI\UV, J II.

Duwmn I'.. Bjerke

I'.HHI II I I ., Ill.WI'l M.

\l GX SIX S B. I ill \TI1\M

Clinton F. Dodson, Jh.

\\ ii.u am II. Elrod, Jr.

Edward S. Fay

Thom is C. • losi in Jr.

\\ ALTER I.. < iRAGG, Jl<.

II IHVI-V ( lll\1. Jr.

George F. < Jronew \ist, Jr.

llww Ull> I
''.

I I IGGARD

Richard I.. 1 1 \m

Charles \\
. Henry, Jh.

Lester R. Hewitt, Jr.

Jim S. Hon (hiu

Joseph E. K uibus

John S. K.Y1 I

Harold M. J. Lewis, Jr.

Thojl\s W. Luckett

Martin F. M inntngs, J it.

John H. Mayer

John M. McKeown

William B. Miles

John R. C. Mitchell

Robert A. Owens

Evan L. Parker, Jr.

John F. Pearson, Jr.

Robert W. Shipley

Richard C. Smith

Jack Williams. Jr.

Page 236
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•jV John H. Amendt • Daniel F. Braun • Robert E. Burdick • Jack Campbell • James H. Carrington • John F. Frost III

David A. Fudge • Stanley Gavcius • Bernard Grossman • Hugh W. Higgins • Mason Hirsh, Jr.

-fr Walter V. Hogan . Sam H. Huffman, Jr. • Joe M. James • James R. Jenkins, Jr. • Robert K. Karcher

Robert G. Kloepper • Lewis M. Markham III • Sidney F. Mason • Arthur S. Moreau, Jr. • Jack A. Myers

Harry J. Nesbitt

fr James R. Nord • Thomas E. Pettit • Julian B. Powell • Billy W. Ray . Donald P. Rhude • James B. Rodgers

Francis A. Rudolph, Jr. • Richard W. Scearce, Jr. • Franklin B. Shakespeare • Don R. Smith • Joseph L. Vail

& Thomas F. Vallee • Eugene R. Van Hoof • Richard A. Whitcomb • Edward P. Woodworth • David B. Young, Jr.

4-C
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FALL STRIPERS WINTER STRIPERS
D.M.Beck T. C. Rook F. C. Skiles, Jr. C. W. Nyquist

\. W. Panciera R. J. Rasmi ssi n

\1\j. Bethell Edrington, Jr. I SA
Company Officer

Wt& (famfctuut
Don mi. I). \i.i.i:n\

MlI.TON I'. \I.IAIIM

Bruce k. Brow n

l)\\ ll> li. (
' UXLIS1 I

\l I \ Will H J. ( Iarm \\

ItlllN Mill .I. ( .IISKI

( Iharles ( >. I> MIIIKI.L

( lORDOIN \\ . ENCQl i-i

John li. Esini us

ROBI III' J. I'll I.N

\\ ll.l.l IM J. ( lOODING, .III.

Alfred D. II ugh, .In.

\\ nil \\i (I. II mh'iiiihn

lii li S I .. Hi BBARD

Thom IS H. J ICOB

IllMU ('.. .I IMESON, .III.

Own I .I. Kl RSH \w

JOE R. I.M'l

PRENTK I \. I.IMiMl

I I M'.l Ml N. Ml \M,\

William G. Phillips

Charles D. Poli.\k

Francis W . Pi ci lowskj

Joseph I.. R \m>olph

\\ ill] \\i E. Roberts

Edward A. Sebes

John R. Sell

Joseph W. Sherar

Jimmy L. Smith

James K. Streett

Robert M. Sltley

George M. Yahsex

Jack L. Wilson

2-C
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ft

•ft Donald M. Anthony • Richard C. Avbit • Donald G. Baker Arthur R. Barke Robert S. Bicknell . Davis S. Bigelow

Joseph B. Bornstein • Kenneth A. Boundy • Leo L. Brachtenbach • Frank M. Brown • Nevin P. Carr

ft Malcolm R. Corbin, Jr. • Glenn Crawford

James W. Harris • Robert E. Hempel III

Robert W. G. Jones

ft Peter H. Krusi • Clarence M. Kunstmann •

Ralph Newsome. Jr. • John E. Paulk •

Robert M. Schucker

-ft Richard W. Scwenz • Frank J. Scolpino, Jr.

John R. Stuntz • Bradley Sutter .

Herbert T. Woolley-

Richard E. Curtis • Robert P. Davidson • Robert N. Desmarais

Harley E. Hoffman • Richards R. Huddleston • Robert D. Jones

Robert F. Laufman

Raymond E. Paulsen

Donald S. Lawrence

James W. Perry, Jr.

Lawrence H. Shrewsbury

Cedric M. Thompson. Jr.

Dwight Spencer

Donald A. Vogt

Edward A. Morse

Richard Raymond III

Daniel P. Sperling

Robert R. Weber

4-C
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mm

FALL STRIPERS

R. A. ReCKERT D. E. \\ ESTBR00K

M. I ). ( I \mv;ii\m

LtCdr. R. D. Lazenby I SN
Company officer

WINTER STRIPERS
I'. ('.. I . W1HKI \\ . .1. KOZEL

.1. I.. Smeltzer, Jr. 20w @amfeatty

2-c
William 1 1. Bannister

George \\ . M. Brow n

\\ III. I \M \. DAWSON

JllllN S. Dl c.N 1\

\1 VI \ Mil) \\ . I)|IU

Michael .1. Fogarti

Bruce 0. Gaw

ItllN M li I I I \ II IN

Rich mid D. K i\ \k \m i

\\ ii. 1. 1 vm B. Kelly

Tiiiim is \\ l.i (ins. Jr.

\ M urn k \1 m OMBER

.1 \ME» V M Mill. IN

Charles U. Manring

Joseph 1. \l IS1

\i \n M. \li Vni \i

Thomas i '.. \li Ewen, Jr.

l.in is K Mi Millan, Jr.

Richard T. Mi LC mii

John A. O'M alley. Jr.

Dwight E. Payne

Clayton \\ . Qi IN

James L. Oi inn. Jr.

William F. Sh vn mi w
Charles W. Smith

Michael L. Sorkentino

Thomas P. Stafford

Stanley A. Storper

Paul V. Strehlow, Jr.

Oliver H. Tallman. II

Victor J. Vine
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3-C
it Joi n R. Allat.d • John H. Axley • Albert J. Raciocco . William C. Bentley • Irvin L. Boeskool . Edwin H. Brooks, Jr.

Charles T. Butler • Harland A. Chadbourne, Jr. • James J. Connolly • Paul M. Crtjm • Richard G. Daly

it John B. Davis • Richard E. Dearborn • Osmund W. Dixon, Jr.

Roy F. Feaga. Jr. • Charles D. Fellows • Robert D. Fontenot

Lewis D. Harwood

Robert D. Doelling

George A. Frederick

Donald F. Fagyn

Ralph F. Freese

it Fred S. Hudson • Harley A. Johnson • Roy A. Kelley . Larry H. Laird . John F. McCoy • William C. Meyer, Jr.

William S. Miller. Jr. • John R. Muhlig, Jr. . Robert E. Northrop • James L. O'Keefe. Jr. • William T. Prewett

it George E. Schmitt • Louis J. Skomsky

Rufus G. Thayer, Jr. • Edward E. Vigee

Thomas W. Slack • John H. Smith

James C. Welsh • Louis A. Williams, Jr.

Paul N. Sonnenburg

4-C



1st l.i'. T. E. Bourke, .In. I SMC
Company Officer

FALL STRIPERS WINTER STRIPERS

A. Malonev G. R. Sears R.. V. Childs J. R. Lovi

It. 1>. Lewis li. C. I. iv [NGSTOIS

2t&t (z&mfeavity

2-C
M \mi\ K. V\iii;iis(«

\ INCENT J. AkGIRO

Comimi S. Banner

Willi im S. Bow i n

1 I WOLD E. ( nil l\-

I'.IIH Mill E. Ill\]| I
-

Roy S. Dickei

John ('. El LISON

K Mil. \1. Friedm i\

Pai i W I i i 1
1
is'-

Jerome \\
. ( loin sw in

\\ Mill ( i H< >:— . Jr.

-IoIIN \ .HA Mil N

\\ M.TKll S. II WI11.TUN

Hoi.i.in 1 1 II irper, Jr.

K I NNETI1 E. Ill I I I I

I I Milll \1. Ill'l -I

( l.Mu ni i I.. Johnson

Frank L. Kovmuck

\\ ii.i.i ua ( t. I.KIM 111 I N

Richard E. Lumsden

Robert (I. M \i hi rs

Wili.ivm E. McCaffertv

Richard \\ . McCarti

Arthur H. McCollum. Jr.

Bernard J. McGee. Jr.

James S. Xiederkrome

Sherman K. Oki n

Thomas M. Reedy

Bruce A. Reichei.derfer

Edward B. Richter

William E. Roberts. Jr.

John P. Stephens

Robert F. Swalley

Thomas Q. Winkler

Robert S. Wroth

JkJkJJk
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& John D. Baker • Richard S. Bearman

James W. Brundage • Jack D. Callicott

Henry W. Davis

Bion B. Bierer, Jr.

Eugene J. Christensen

James R. Botten

Mercade A. Cramer, Jr.

& Norval W. Dixon, Jr. •

Allen B. Higginbotham

John G. McCullen, Jr.

John H. Ellis, Jr.

• John M. Hodges

Frederic A. Graf, Jr.

Stephen J. Hostettler

Fred E. Harris

Michael C. Kaye

•& Charles 0. Middleton II • Curtis W. Miller, Jr. • John B. Mooney, Jr. . Carlton H. Moore, Jr.

James B. Poland • Walter C. Russell, Jr. . Henry' C. Sanabria • Thomas C. Sawyer

Robert V. Smoak

fe Ned C. Snyder • Nat A. Stater • Hal J. Styles, Jr. • Clifford C. Thomas, Jr. • John R. Tuttle

Charles S. Walker • Albert B. Whittemore • Harris F. Wilson • Nilton E. L. Zellmer

George A. Broz

Richard V. Dalton

Estel W. Hays

Willis A. Lent, Jr.

Gordon D. Pickett

Charles E. Sieber

Albert L. Yillaret

4-C



FALL STRIPERS
J. C. PETERSON C. B. DUKE, .In.

It. E. Inni-

\\ INTER STRIPERS
M. A. I icon \ I". * >. Kii.m-

E. C. Bai in

l.i i i.k. It. C. Dennehi I s\
Company Officer

22(ttt @<Mt{l4*tCl

2-C
John I'. \i.i.\ \nih;u

John I!. \u.\ VNDER, .In.

Robert G. Beu

Charles S. Bird

('.II MILES V lti\ l m>i it. .In.

Jack D. Blai kwood

.1 \MES .1. BoTTOMLI

I>iin w.n I). Hi CK

Joseph It. • 'arbont

David D. Davison

i .1 i sn C. Dun BR, .In

Lowell I
'. Eggert

Je in M. I'itts

I'h i\k N. Hannegan

\hi mi r J. I [edberg, .1 n.

William S. Henderson, Jr.

John P. Inman

\\ u i \i i. li. Ki itredge

I III STER E. McRoRIE

Thom v- L. I.. Meeks

Lawrence V. Noa \k

Df.NNIS E. \\ . I
>'( '.ilNNtill

Edward M. Paluso

James R. Patterson

Richard R. Pettigrew

James J. Rollins

James A. Sagerholm

EARNEST G. SCHULTZ

Carol C. Smith. Jr.

1 ames R. SMITH

Alexander M. Todd

Page 2 1 I John C. Williamson



3-C
iX Richard K. Albright • Frederick A. Alden III . David E. Allen

Donald W. Beard . Eddie F. Best • Arthur C. Bivens

George M. Carr, Jr.

Richard E. Almen

Rodney L. Borum

Curtis 0. Anderson

Robert J. Cameron

-JV Robert G. Cox • Aultman Doty . James F. Edson • Don C. Elbert . Laurence T. Furey • Roy 0. Girod

William T. Hanes, Jr. • Robert B. Hoffman • Donovan E. Kuiss • Robert E. Kotick • Walter W. Lake

fr Thomas L. Malone, Jr. • John D. McCampbell, Jr. • Arthur G. Mercier . William V. Miller, Jr. • Robert H. Osborn

Alton A. Pedersen . John T. Phillips • Robert V. Plank • Howard W. Randall • Frank A. Rapp, Jr.

Harold H. Rumph

& Paul R. Salgado • John A. Schuerger • John R. Shappell • Bertram H. Shoopman, Jr. • Robert J. Skerrett

John A. Smitherman • Peter L. Stoffelen • Carlisle A. H. Trost • Charles W. Turk • Chester E. Weymouth. Jr.

Robert C. Woods

4-C



FALL STRIPERS WINTER STRIPERS

W. G. Stephenson, 111 R. J. Rjehwaldt L. \. Stockdale C. E. Cai ffman

G. II. B. SllU'll.R W. II. Boakes

LtCdr. II. E. Oi.uikUSN
Company Officer
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2-C
John H. Ai.len

ARCUS A. AllMIEITEK

John J. BaDGETT

( .11 WLES I). Balloi

\ i i i \ Bress

Ciiaki.es J. Bridgn in

Robert M. Brow \

Robert E. Bi i ^

John 1 1. Bi rnett

Robert S. Denbigh, Jr.

John I'. Derr

I I MU ll.li .1. I l-i III II

John G. Ii i mi ii

Henning < '.. Josi PHSON

\\ 111 I \\1 I'. \l \i |)c IN M.n

Everett I.. M u mgrj n

Robert X. McKee

Sum ii I.. Mi RCER

I i i \m> i .. Mi 1. Ill I i

Richard R. Pohtj

Morris Pollak

Jack M. Pugh

Malvin B. Roesch

George L. Shtuunger, Jr.

Ordell Smith

St. Clair Smith

Willi \m A. Smith

David J. Sperling

Donald 0. Stevens

Ron \ld R. Swanson

William T. Terrell

CHARLES R. TROPP>LVN

Charles J. Walsh

James E. Wilson, Jr.
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-&• Robert C. Anderson • Rorert B. Borthwick • Charles M. Bowling • Thomas J. Dumont • Denver D. Eddy

William H. Fowler, Jr. William E. Frohliger • John Godek • Oscar T. Goines . Robert A. Gonano. Jr-

William D. Goodwin

-& Chancey L. Harshfield

Bobby- D. Mathews

Florio J. Moretti

Kenneth P. Hughes

Ralph M. Mattison

George Jatras • George W. Knighton, Jr. • Sanford N. Levey

Rodney E. Maxim • Vito R. Milano • Joseph J. Miller, Jr.

fe Elbridge F. Murphy-, Jr. • Thomas J. Murtagh • Frankie L. Naylor • Keith Nelson • Conrad B. Olson • James R. Olson

Eugene M. Poe, Jr. • Robert J. Raffaele • Charles A. Reed . Joseph C. Smith • Franklin M. Strohecker

-& Thomas L. Sullivan • Walter L. Thies • William K. Tracy • Albert J. Vidano • Don V. Wells

Frank L. White • Vaughn E. Wilson, Jr. • Edgar K. Wood, Jr. • Joseph A. Young

Charles E. White
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FALL STRIPERS WINTER STRIPERS

W.Banta H.B.Nix R. W. Hooper E. D. Biddle, Jr.

F. D. Mebedith It. \. *> 01 ng

Cdr. E. C. Blonts, .l». I SN
Company Officer
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Marvin ( \. \w.\ vnder

I Im ii> \l. \i rw EGG

Law reni i \. Brow s, .Ik-

Mi K III II I). ( '.I! MINI— kl

P IT < 'l nil \

Robert E. Elmwood

Rich mid ( ii in \n

( iEORGE M. I I ill III n

Willi \M E. I III. Ell \Nk

Robert I.. Howeli

I 'on m.d I.. Johnson

Robert <
'.. k 1:1.1.1

.Ions \\ . Ki:\\n\

I I I I. Ill 11 I I '.. I\ NIPPLE

I iEORGE .1. I\l BAL

Lloi d \1. Lambert, Jr.

.IcilIN M Langford

(
'. mil .1. I.ini 1

.1 wii - I
'. Link

Peter \I. M vlonei

M UK \1 MI.DIN. .1 It.

.1 \< K V. Ml NSON

How Mm \\ . ( Idi ii

JOHN l'\ ( >'( iRADI

.1 v\u> \\ . Org in

Maun in Ortiz

Joseph Pidkowtcz

Joseph V Portney

Joseph F. ScRUDATO

ROI B. ^MITH

Sami el H. Smith. Ill

David F. Staple

Thomas L. Wands. Jr.

2-C
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3-C
fa Charles E. Andrew • Frederick C. Andrews . Theodore 0. Brown . Eugene J. Christensen . Robert G. Dettmer

Robert M. Dodds . Andrew D. Dubino . Harold C. Farnssworth • Daniel C. Ferree • Robert R. Goldner

Watson W. Goldsmith

•fa James W. Greene • Billy R. Harrison • Donald B. Hente • Gordon B. Holcomb • Daniel J. Hopkins • Allen L. Johnson

Horace B. Jones. Jr. • Bernard K. Joyce • Albert M. Kalinich John P. Eraynak • Alfred F. Krochmal

•fa Donald J. Kuczynski • Christopher S. Lardis • Howard J. Larson • Joseph Leicht. Ill • Joseph L. Malone, Jr.

John E. May • Donald H. McVay, Jr. • James F. Pope • Roland H. Rigdon • Richard E. Robbins

Ronald J. Rhodda

•fa William A. Simpson • John P. R. Sinnott • Thomas C. Southerland, Jr. . William J. Sturgeon, III • Nicholas Wallner

Jerold Q. Weaver • James T. Westermeier • Takeshi Yoshihara • Joseph P. Zebrowski
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Hairy Bowen •

Grady Montgomery*

• Kiddy Carr

• Minnie Minnigerode
Floyd Holloway-.

• Jim Valentine ^
Tub Austin • F | ip phi||i ps

• Bill Herndon >^
Jay Dewing*

Don Brewer c

Mouse Treadwell

• • Tom Bailey

Obie Stieren

The Doctor Burkhalter

/
/ Hutch Hutchins •

-o Chuck Whitener Gaylord Thompson

Joe Reaves

Bill Lawrence
Wooly Wo<

wrence 1

Dolwine
" /\y'

• Rabbit Gauldin

Leo Glenn Jimbo Rogers

Jim Latham General Patten

Red Kelly Uncle Jim Fo

Wally Butts

• J. D. Hovater

• Squire Ward .

/
,-' • Red Carte

/ Ed Guthrie \ • Champ

B

S .''" • Fred James \
Patten I

f
-'

rrester_£ —'-j
^

Smitty Smith \ • Ral P h Leach • Jim Beasley

. m # Tiger Walston
/Dune Duncan* Bob Cornwell

• Monster Bobitt

Bud Hines

• Ed Currie

Fearless Martin

\

• Jack Frost

Belk .
^-Sporty Bannerman|

Whit Whitner-^
Peek Peake V

I Smiley Marlow

G. Pierce

Chuck Gillespie •

\ • Half Hitch Bowen
Bowden

THalt Hitcl

Jackson

\
\

_ Frank Rush
Jimmy White • Neb Flynn ,

\ ,
? Old Man Findlev N

\ John ^

.

\ Stark • Gus Bartenfeld

\

Bill Purse

• Luscious Gilchrist

Socket Eyes Martin

I Mac Mcintosh

_ L-Pep Stephens

• Billy Parler

^ Willie Danner A

• Bryan Whit Compton \ — Dave Ha

, C. P. Barnes • \
> -r._... <-! Les Etchison sj.Steve Stevens

1
Chick Whelchel
Dad Meadow

/

i Zeke Parks \

Danny Jones

Tom Cowan

• Frank Kneece

\ • Colonel Sheffield

*\
Mac McGeachy '

4

f Ma
\ I Cliff Sir"nTI

Wes Sea y Dixie Billingslea
Andy Burnett T

[

By Fuller I

cjtjj:; s
Ron Davies • ill

Sandy Winnefeld e

Tec Sease •

• Pat O'Gara

a Boots Johnson

Bill Williams.

Hambone Love *

Gator Cole
Tom Boyce
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Arlington, \ irgini \

Lord F<><> Poo I'auiii lciu\ doesn'1 seem

lo hail from anyplace . . . lie's a Nav\

Junior from wa\ hack . . . \\a> hack li>

Long Beach, California, where lie was

washed up in October "28
. . . Bob

killed a few years at Admiral Farragul

before coming to the Countrj Club . . .

never gol oul of the rack except to look

for chow . . . waded through two years

of C.I.S.'s, at last deciding that women
are a necessary evil ... an ardent

member of the radiator squad, he finally

managed to win an X.—a black one

. . . always ready for a party . . . any-

time . . . most anywhere . . . very loyal

to the Navy, Bob should make a trreat

success of his Naval career.

From i he far i ill' cornfields "I Iowa come
both the world's greatest hoes and

( lene . . . horn, raised, and educated in

the Indian \ illage of ( Ittumwa . . . fin-

ished elementary school in the custom-

ary time ... a hot-blowing draft cut

off college education al [owa Male and

resulted in a nice khaki uniform . . .

he gave generously of his talents to the

\rm> Hand . . . during bis plebe year

In- set a Naval ^cademj record which

still stands . . . five consecutive months
on the excused squad ... a constant

follower of spoils . . . has no use for

magazine or newspapers which have no

sports page . . . thinks of <>nl\ two

things, women and graduation . . .

hopes to some day be a submariner.

( -ii Mtini'ii s\ ii. i e, Virginia

Born in the doubtful community of

Visalia, California, Mill soon saw the

error of his ways and settled down in

( Ii.ii loi ies\ ill<'. \ Irginia . . . he I hen

mo\ cd in Costa Rica . . . yeai ning for

the I SA in general and while women
iii particular, Bill ventured to (har-

lot ies\ [lie ai i he age of 1 7 . . . after a

rough period in the Deet
I
Boots and \ -.">),

Hill came lo \a\\ Tech and since has

been delighting all with fails aboul 150

pound football and music ... a con-

scientious worker, Bill does his besl in

everything he trie-, and he usually si anils

uiih the besl . . . Bill plans a greal

future as a ll\ boj and we are sure he'll

succeed.
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Shelbyville, Kentucky

Harvey, Tom, Walter . . . came
straight from Kentucky . . . thinks

nothing can beat Kentucky's whiskey,

girls, or basketball teams . . . always

has a big grin on his face . . . never

known to worry . . . liked by all who
know him ... he always manages to

find a sarcastic answer for anything and

everything but it's always in fun . . .

spent most of his liberty hours draped

over the counter of the local record shop

buying "Bop" or anything fast . . .

nobody ever saw him bothered by the

system ... he didn't let it worry him
... in spite of his independent attitude

he spent very little time on the execu-

tive "Track team" ... a really swell

person . . . the Academy can be proud

of this product.

Pensacola, Florida

Quivering Jim, there's been some mis-

take! How did Ghandi get into a sailor

suit? . . . there are two places to look

if you want to find old Bones ... on

the sun ramp or in his sack . . . study?

. . . he's forgotten how since he left the

University of California ... an "jNr"

who has hundreds of friends and a per-

sonality that comes out and slaps you
in the face . . . his taste for music

ranges from the weird to the classic,

but the opera has first spot tagged and

put away . . . joyfully non-athletic, de-

pends only upon swimming to raise his

P.T. mark . . . resents a touch on his

vulnerable spot, the nose, but aspires to

greater heights as replacement for the

Macedonian Monument.

i i

•:

Carolina Beach, North Carolina

Spending the formative years on the

seashore exposed to the tales of the

fisherman and to the ocean tends to bend

one to a life on the sea ... it did just

that for Sporty . . . spent a year as an

enlisted man and entered U.S.N.A. via

N.A.P.S. at Bainbridge, Md. . . . hav-

ing five older brothers subjects one to

much rough and tumble and it was

through this that Sporty found football

. . . living on the seashore caused his

favorite pastimes to come out . . . fish-

ing, sailing, sunbathing, swimming and

dancing . . . always ready for a good

time, he has been known to tell a joke,

and look at a woman ... he got his

nickname as a result of his terrible

memory ... he calls everybody

"Sporty" so he won't have to remember

their names.
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Arlington, \ irgini \

Bill . . . Willie . . . qoI "Slipstick Willie"

though . . . preferred the sack to stud-

ies .. . and got awa\ with it! . . .

could be recognized !•> his brown hair

curling around the edges of his cap . . .

in his element with a mirror and comb
at hand . . . lover of long cars . . .

and music . . . on speaking terms with

artists from Brahms and Haydn to

Jolson and Vaughn Monroe . . . loathed

the Tailor Shop and the inevitable double

creases in his Iron . . . bubbling over

with enthusiasm . . . energy . . . im-

agination . . . and pipe dreams . . .

Betsie . . . the Marine Corps . . . Sem-
per Fi . . . throughout the years every-

thing was just "terrnrrific!!"

\\ Mm Springs, < <i:i>m;i \

i IlifTord Paul . . . better know o to his

classmates as "'('..P.'" . . . camelo\a\>
Tech from North Georgia College where

he prepared for an eventful career in the

Navv ... a true southern gentleman

ami an easy-going comrade . . . the

other claim to fame of Warm Springs

. . . holding steadfast to 1 he traditions

of the old South although deviating from

the path in choosing his associates of the

fair sex ... a diligent studenl . . .

wastes little time . . . hard working

. . . ambit ious . . . the kind of a gu>

who will keep plugging until he has

mastered I he subject . . . is sure to 'I"

well in an\ job that he undertakes . . .

the Meet or t he Mr Force? . . . w ill go

far in his chosen held.

fttantaA /4. ^axtett^eCeC, fix.

Dunwoody, Georgia

The only man in I he Brigade who can

gel up Monday morning and start talk-

ing ... lie has been known to make a

fifteen-minute speech while knowing
only one fact ... lie spent a year at

Georgia Tech before coining here . . .

he never permits academics to get the

best of him . . . in fact, academics con-

sistently lose Otil when it's a choice be-

tween studying or sacking out . . . he

is noted for his tall stories, especially

those concerning the advantages of

Georgia over an\ other state in the

I nion ... a track man, he works at

being the best' quarter and half miler

. . . he is known efTectionatel) through-

out the Brigade as "tins" . . . looks

ahead to a long sen ice career.
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Arlington, Virginia

George was born in Philadelphia but he

left the Quaker City at the age of two

. . . after much traveling around he ar-

rived home in time to attend high school

... his only claims to fame during high

school are being the editor of his school

paper and playing a little baseball . . .

being a Navy Junior, George decided

upon a naval career after high school

. . . took up wrestling at the academy

after finding that baseball was too

rough . . . was called the "Hook" be-

cause of his devious means of working

some math probs ... he intends to

follow the career of a line officer after

graduation . . . and will undoubtedly

pursue a long and successful one.

W

Washington, D. C.

One of those good-looking prospective

Gyrenes . . . his wavy flaring-red mop
lights the way . . . had aspirations for

Air Corps but 'tain't room in those

fighters for seeing eye dogs . . . strict

disciplinarian . . . must have read his reg

book plebe summer . . . the terror of the

steward's mates . . . stows away more

chow than the proverbial hound . . .

the only firstie to ignore three bells com-

pletely and consistently . . . one of the

shy type . . . blushes till his hair looks

pale . . . seems to have a mutual at-

traction for the ladies though ... al-

most a math slash . . . studies dili-

gently ... no grey hair over grades

. . . will go far with his silent, ardent

zeal for doing the best possible.

raccoon ., ,

tyameA, TiJtf&f ^caMetf

Greenwood, South Carolina

A long way from "You All" land . . .

South Carolina to be exact . . . Jim

spent a year at the Citadel in Charleston,

S. C. before coming to the Academy . . .

maybe that's why he gets this Navy
stuff . . . where studies are concerned

Jim is always near the top . . . but

maybe that's because of the inspiration

he gets from a certain young Miss who
is herself a daughter of the deep South

. . . Jim takes to the water like a fish

and off the high board he's the envy of

any bird ... he gets plenty of practice

over leave on the beautiful Florida

beaches ... his soft spoken, congenial

manner and his remarkable intelligence

will carry him far in the Navy.
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Stuart Tftaxyatt ^ec&

\\ V.SHINGTON, DlSTMCT OF COL1 UBIA

Stu traveled extensively, 1ml he may be

mosl accurately described as a Wash-
ingtonian . . . adopted \a\\ after two

years at Haverford and the Main Line

. . . hasn't been appreciably metamor-

phosed since by t lie stringent regime of

I S\ \ which, nevertheless, he seems 1"

take in his stride . . . ardent devotee

of Cole Porter. Kostelanetz, Fred \s-

taire. and above all. 'Teternelle femme,"
as his locker door and correspondence

attest . . . has wonderful taste and a

passion for gracious living . . . his dic-

tums on clothing, food. etc. accepted as

the final word . . . keynote of his

pattern of living is moderation and the

exercise of good judgment and remark-

ably even temperment . . . He is cer-

tainly an asset to the Navy and to the

Class.

I Mil \\ Til ML. Noli III I Midi IN

"Lover" . . . the red-head . . .or jusl

plain Reece comes I" us from the moon-

shine state of North Carolina . . . in-

dicative of his sparkling personality is

the lad that lie is wanted in ten or more

states l>> members of "the" sex . . .

however, he's the tall, silent type and

sagelv. comment-- that "every day i-

lady's day with me" . . . Meece came
from the farm straighl into the \a\ >

where his talents I nought him I he rate ol

\viation Electricians Mate . . . thence

tn \a\ y Tech via N.A.P.S. . . . an all-

around athlete . . . his ever-presenl

smile and g I nature place him high in

the esteem of classmates and friends . . .

lie i- like a whisp of cigarette smoke
. . . always rising, elusive, a symbol of

combustion and quiet energy.

TVclttavi $<xtU Sett

Norfolk, \ irgini \

11 Mm should hear a weird assortment of

bird calls floating over the air you may

be sure thai the "crow" is in the vicinitj

. . . a product of Norfolk and Norway
. . spends his spare time profitably

playing golf and thinking up ways of

"beating the system". . . desires lo fol-

low in the steps i,| his brother as a sub-

mariner . . . his nickname of "Crow"
has placed his admirers in some interest-

ing situations as some officers look a

wrong interpretation of those irregular

sounds . . . il has also caused some con-

sternation lo the profs . . . as Ihey

wondered whal was happening lo their

class when I he cries permeated the air

. . . his keen sense of humor and spar-

kling repartee makes him much in de-

mand . . . and marks him as a long-to-

he-rememlierei| i
I

:
i —

i .
lie
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Qo&k *7&e&daxe Revile*

Washington, D. C.

Jack . . . hails from D.C. . . . not far

from home here at the Academy . . .

his favorite subject is sports . . . wher-

ever there is a sports conversation, he's

quick to get into it . . . nobody had
better criticize the Washington Red-
skins or the Senators . . . that's a way
to get his temper to show . . . during

the week he gets many orders from head-

quarters ... on every weekend he can

always be seen with his boss-lady . . .

he hopes for better luck after graduation

. . . come springtime, you can make a

daily trip to Lawrence Field and you
will see Jack making contributions to

the Navy baseball team . . . after grad-

uation, he thinks his choice will either

be the Air Force or the Marines.

1

^a«AZ ^aydn 'Sifi&ef, III

Washington, D. C.

Buzz likes to be called Lowe, but most

of his classmates prefer to call him Buzz

... he is one of the well-known mem-
bers of his class because he is so easy

to get to know . . . always cheerful

. . . has a good word for everyone . . .

went through four years of high school

in four different schools . . . since the

Toni Twins turned him down, every-

thing has been comme ci comme ca . . .

he can't sit down, and let time go by
. . . he'd rather lie down and let it go

by . . . All-Brigade end plebe year,

Lowe is the company athlete . . . young-

ster year, he spark-plugged the company
basketball team to a 1 win, 11 losses,

season . . . during y
roungster and plebe

years, he was an authority on walk-run.

~™"~
.

-'>
i m!^mmj$^k

(^Cement *D. 'SUtiny<Uea

Marianna, Florida

Dixie came to the Academy straight

from the steaming, tropical swamps of

Florida ... an easy-going disposition

and the possession of a good line aid him
considerably . . . has that rare talent

for taking it easy while everyone else

runs around in circles . . . acquired

many of his outstanding traits from liv-

ing among the alligators and water

moccasions . . . always willing to help

the boys paint the town red, he can take

care of himself at an Admiral's recep-

tion as well as at "Joe's Place" . . .

from his youthful escapades of under-

water spear fishing and the resulting

trouble with the county judge, a love for

airplanes developed . . . does all right

for himself even though he is paid byr the

Florida Chamber of Commerce for ad-

vertising the "beauties" of the Sunshine

State.

- r !>/'$
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JACKSON HALF HITCH
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Charlie came to us straight from lii^'li

school before the cruel world had a

chance lo make an\ marks on him . . .

never wore stars l>ul slipped l>> the

academics without an> strain . . . the

sack always look up a loi of his time hut

he always found time to get over to the

gym ever} after n and work on liis

muscles . . . always good for two points

in cross country ever) winter . . . has

a knack for popping up with rare re-

marks all the time . . . doesn't -moke.

not crazj about drinking but he's always

drawn to the women . . . doesn't want

to make like a porpoise and >k> i- too

high so upon graduation we will find

Charlie floating on the big broad blue.

yacfabtt *rtyci^tKa,n &acvcten

I! K IIMiiM). \ [RGINIA

Jack's first love was life . . . hi> great-

est talent . . . to enjoj it ...wit h a

disarming grin and contagious laugh he

ambles through life . . . accepting each

incident in his unpretent ious ua> as a

new invitation to thoroughly enjoj him-

self . . . his keen sense of humor adds

zesl to after-dinner conversation . . .

an> would-be Groucho Marx can expect

a \\iil> replj for his trouble ... a

great natural athlete. Jack's prowess

with the bar-bells is exceeded onlj l>>

hi-, proficiencj in the Nalatorium . . .

liis "Who's in first place in the National

League?" i- as familiar as hi> usual

cheer} .
"< !ood morning" . . . aspires

to a career as a line officer . . . ii i--

sufilcienl to saj that his colorful person-

ality will lie welcome in an\ wardroom.

s4t&e%t Sidney ^atven. Ill

Chick umaug \. ( Jeorgi \

Sid came to us from the fleet . . . there

was never a man more eager to return

"to where he belongs" ... as an ex-

signalman, he was a real slash in blinker

competition . . . one losing battle with

the academic hoard was not enough to

discourage him . . . Sid was probablj

chief sandblower in the class. Iml whal

was lo-i in heighl was gained in a gift

of gab . . . man) w ere i f i he opinion

that the "petit" one should he a sub-

marine officer, having the advantage ol

a God-given snorkel . . . women were

ue\ er an> i rouble to Sid . . . he didn't

bother with them . . . he was of the

clan whose motto was, "Women are a

snare and a delusion . .
." whal the

academy lo-.es in Sid. the fleet will gain

lor i he nexl I wcni \ oil hiri \ years.

Pape :"!58
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flack 'ZUindiee 'Satvzn

Carlisle, Kentucky

Jack, a soft-spoken Kentucky lad . . .

quit rattling around Carlisle, Kentucky,

when he heard "the call of the sea"

. . . and headed for Navy . . . his am-

bition—to hunt and fish all day, for ever,

in Kentucky . . . well liked and never

gives anyone a hard time . . . when you

want him, you find him ... in the

rack ... on academics, sports, work,

"People are no good" . . . known as

"Sleepy" . . . was known to have

dragged once ... it took many hours

of working on him beforehand, however

. . . Jack will make an excellent line

admiral ... he already has quite a

stock of sea stories . . . we hope his

future provides him with more and

better tales.

Miami, Florida

"Tommy" ... A Navy Junior who
came to us from Texas . . . always

greets everyone with his ready and in-

fectious smile . . . Tommy prepped at

Columbia Prep in \A ashington, D. C.

in order to win his battles with the

Academic Department at Navy . . .

managed to win stars ... on Navy
N's that is . . . main stay of a better-

than-average soccer team for two years

. . . Tommy is happy as long as he has

a soccer ball to kick around . . . always

sought after for intramural sports . . .

Tommy never went out of his way to

drag . . . weekends were made in order

to rest ... a likable fellow who will

prove his worth to the Navy in future

years . . . untarnished by conceit or false

aims ... a genuine, natural person.

?4tlett @*£&ty 'Snzdy

Norfolk, Virginia

California claims him but he disclaims

California . . . world traveler . . . Navy
Junior . . . planes and women or vice-

versa . . . Navy Tech from civilian

life . . . dislikes Maryland weather . . .

distrusts all profs . . . ambitious to be 1/c

P.O. and not carry a sword . . . ac-

quiring a southern drawl from Norfolk

. . . golf . . . town painter . . . the Checker

Club addict . . . Lisboa and Roma
. . . ask Ace about his educated toe

. . . "I'll set 'em up this time" . . .

one for the road . . . "First of the

night" . . . partial to blondes, brunettes,

and redheads . . . weekends? . . . swell

. . . Club Royale . . . anytime, baby . . .

women and drink and music, although

music isn't necessary . . . twenty years

or bust.
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Norfolk. \ iik.im \

My brother graduated ... so c*n I

. . . Dee lias been bouncing along mi

lliis by way of Norfolk . . . Virginia

Beach . . . BullisPrep . . . amazes his

classmates b> excelling in P.T. "It's

nothing ... I used to be a life guard"

. . . loves all spoils except bunting . . .

one of lew midshipmen to ever suffer a

gunshot wound . . . "Want to see my
scar" . . . proud of his lush southern

drawl that fits perfectly with his reserved

nature . . . conscientious . . . hard-work-

ing . . . but ever ready to laugh . . .

his unfailing desire to help . . . makes

him truly a buddy . . . firmly con-

vinced that becoming an officer is the

best thing that could happen to anyone

. . . could be right.

1 ^-

<*

*D<xttnict /ttcviad ^recvei

1'iki \ mm. K i \ 1 1 cm

Horn and raised thirteen mile- from I *o L'-

patch . . . within hollering distance of

i lie Hatfields and McCoys . . . Don at an

early age learned how to handle the long

rifle . . . never -an a river that was lii

lor swimming until he was eighteen

. . . since his entrance he has made a

great accomplishment . . . he can swim
. . . being a teetotaler "Brew" i-~ defi-

nitely a misnomer . . . although a valu-

able man on the diamond he —rill has

trouble with obstacle courses . . . the

gremlins that habitate the course seem

to have a grudge against him . . . after

having once escaped the hazards of his

Kentucky hills to come to tin- Academy,

following graduation Don plans to re-

turn to the old homestead and take over

the management of the famil\ "still."

IRadert 'Sxadle. Ill

\\ ISHINGTON, i). C.

Here's Bob . . . "Brod" of the arid

tongue ... I he shorl . short hair . . .

i he loose and gangling joints ... re-

served . . . bill always read\ Id bend

an elbow . . . I'a\ oril e colors? ... I he

blue and gold ... of roiirse. a \a\ \

Junior . . . Hob has lived throughout

the country but calls D. C. his home . . .

a plank owner of the "Gillette Bros.,"

la- claims self presen ation . . . I he i rue

Mexican athlete . . . his favorite sports

are talking and ogling . . . but he was

a stalwart of the Halt, lacrosse team

. . . definitely a thirtj year man. he'll

be with i he \a\ > as long as they'll have

him . . . which will be for some time,

we're sure.
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SduAOtct ^u%6&<ztten„ fit.

Roanoke, Virginia

A tolerable rebel who tried during his

high school and Auburn days to "Cover

Dixie like the Dew", but has since left

the task to the Atlanta Journal . . .he

still thinks that Alabama is the best

place he's run across . . . here at Navy,

he banged heads with 150 pound foot-

ball in the fall and even enjoyed it . . .

through the winter, he was one of the

very few who claimed allegiance to the

"Log" and the "Trident" . . . with

spring and PVades, Al headed for the

track squad . . . his only vices . . .

wine, women and song ... an advo-

cate of picnics and cross-countries, he

managed to stay as popular with the

fair sex as with his classmates.

Jacksonville, Florida

Better known around these parts as

"Gator" . . . yes, "Gator" comes from

the sunny state of Florida and can speal

for hours about its wonders . . . being

very versatile, Andy is as much at home
on the football field as splashing in a

calm off Jacksonville . . . women? . . .

ask "Gator" and learn the answers . . .

he says that one woman is just like any

other . . . however a very small amount
of observation disproves this statement

. . . not to mention any specific nurses

or names . . . easy going, very likable,

and friendly, "Gator" has many friends

throughout the Brigade . . . there is

no doubt that he has all the necessary

qualifications and will go a long way
. . . having a good time doing it.

Memphis, Tennessee

Known affectionately to his classmates

as "Wally" . . . has long been the butt

of many short-man jokes . . . knows
every battle in the "War for Southern

Independence" . . . maintains doggedly

that Sherman ran so fast through Geor-

gia that the friction set it on fire . . .

has the knack of picking up foreign

languages with relative ease . . . prob-

ably the only man to go through four

years of academic grind as an absolute

Red Mike . . . met his true blue steady

while attending Columbia Military Acad-

emy ... in Tennessee of course . . .

has more friends than a porcupine has

quills . . . picks up more every day

. . . seems to be headed toward be-

coming one of the underwater boys of

the sub service.
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\\ [LMAMSTOWN, \ IHMciN I

One of the solid sons from the beautiful

green hills of \ ermonl . . . member of

both the Army and Navy during World
\\ ar 1 1 ... w liilc in the Navy, at-

tended Electronics Material School,

\\ ashington, I
>.< '.. bu1 lefl to come here

. . . when he lirsl arrived he believed

gj mnastics \\ ;is the sporl for him . . .

specializing on the high-bar . . . won
his "V" during his third class year . . .

music an integral pail of his ever} day

... a friendly smile and greeting were

always present when we mel Car . . .

hard to sway on decisions once made
. . . small . . . trim . . . Iml pletll > of man
on which lo rely in lair or foul weather

. . . Ihr future holds a lot in stoic for

Buzz.

\ w LORA rLLE, Kim ucio

From the silent drawl and easy-going

ways, you might guess thai "'.I. B."

hails from the Blue < Irass country . . .

".I. !!." is characterized by his quiel bul

ever-friendly disposition and his broad

smile . . . always the optimist, he is

seldom heard to complain or to criticize

an> . and In- is seldom disappointed

his Irish link, he says) . . . before

coming to Navy, ".I. B." served ten

months in the Marines . . . the lies

an- -till there, bul he shows a lot of

interest iii aviation . . . once seen fre-

quently al hops with a wide \,niel\ of

belles . . . lately he's L i\ jng one a

steady rush . . . could he thai he's

fallen . . . chief interests other than

a\ ial ion . . . goi id foods and s|>< » |
s

. . . basket hall in part icular.

^<tWw<^ 7{/<ztte>i (Zaitvi, III

Ashimli.i:. North Carolina

The flaming red hair lirsl saw the inside

of Navy in an \sh\ille. North Carolina

recruiting office . . . boots in Norfolk

. . . B.T. Sel I al T.I. . . . tin can to

Bainbridge . . . lull of Inn . . . tiene

muchos amigos . . . always has an ans-

wer lo everything . . . caustic remarks

at right times to righl people . . . occa-

sionally pitting friend againsl friend with

"Yer a chicken if ya don't" . . . never

placed second in a blasting duel . . .

makes good grades . . . a past master al

llllll Subjects . . . takes lime enough

from studying lo keep a glove in Navy

boxing . . . adjusts himself readily . . .

-ticks up for other's rights as well as his

own . . . believes in and has faith ill

the Navv.

.....—

.
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Miami, Florida

Hails from the Magic City . . . like a

Floridians enjoys fishing . . . spends

spare time at home swimming and water

skiing . . . likes to hunt in the "Glades"

. . . went to Miami Senior High and

played football there . . . went to Van-

derbilt before entering U.S.N.A.

played a little football at Navy, too

too many nicknames to mention

"Fried fish and hush puppies"

thinks that Florida has more sunshine

than California . . . also more bathing-

beauties . . . but his "wife" converted

him in due time . . . loves P-rades and

the "Pap" sheet for disciplinary meas-

ures . . . easy going, carefree, happy-

go-lucky are just a few adjectives to de-

scribe Don ... a successful career is

ahead of him ... a long and successful

one, that is. . . .

Demopolis, Alabama

Although Bryan was born in Texas, he

would rather claim Alabama as his home
... he moved there at the tender age

of eleven . . . attended Marion Insti-

tute and later Auburn to prepare him-

self for an engineering profession . . .

later he journeyed to Annapolis ... he

is a firm believer in plenty of sack time

—

you can usually find him sleeping or

playing bridge instead of on liberty . . .

spends most of his time at his favorite

sport of wrestling . . . after graduation

:

subs or aviation : after some thirty years

:

a farm on the Tom Bigbee River . . .

there he will be at peace with the world,

watching the cattle graze and the trees

grow ... a willing, helpful hand and

that genuine southern hospitality should

carry him far in this world.

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

After two years at the University of

North Carolina, the tar-heel decided to

give his abilities to the Naval Academy
. . .

6'1", this blonde rail really comes

to life on a basketball court ... a fine

athlete . . . enjoyed Sunday afternoon

on the golf course . . . cheerful and

friendly . . . "Cornie" was always ready

with that helping hand . . . not a be-

liever in studying, he knocked off his

share of 4.0's . . . well-liked by all who
know him . . . always looked forward

to his leaves and a visit to his home-

town ... a true son of Carolina, Bob

is an excellent man to emulate . . . and

is well fitted for a career in the service

of his choice.

BRYAN WHIT
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Mobile, \i \.b \m \

Tom, tlit» gu\ who never slops once he's

started . . . which is usually about an

hour after reveille . . . with all his

kidding and joking, you'd never know he

could be serious . . . unless you caughl

him worrying about his thinning hair

. . . his holihx is spoils, past and

present . . . knows all I he lads. Bg-

ures. and events about most major ones

. . . academics kept him busj at iirst

. . . until he caught up with the s>-lnu

here at Navy Tech. . . . too much of a

change from that gay. southern life

down on Mobile Bay . . . likes variety

in dragging . . . always manages to get

more than his share of lovely ladies . . .

thrives on dancing and sleeping . . .

with all his drive, personality, ability,

and a little luck. Toms headed for the

top in whatever he undertakes.

\\ VSHINGTON, I
I

<

\l I khI i wo nid reakable habits, one good

and our bad . . . one was getting into

trouble and the other was a girl named
.l;ui , . . h hen he wasn't occupied « ii h

anv of these pastimes he would I e found

in the gym trying to keep his position

on the gymnastics team . . . he man-

aged to do I his for three years . . . dur-

ing football season he tumbles during the

intermission ... IT he di esn't fall on

his bead playing Tarzan he plans

into the Mr Force ... if you see \l

ten years from now. don'1 be surprised

if you see a girl by the name of Jan on

his arm and a troop of the besl hell-

raisers this side of Shangri-la trailing

behind.

talents

ie decided to gi\

e

. . ii hue son

he's a native of

rebel's smile

of the southern

. far from being

Ed felt that he was wast

as n "W hi!.- II. il

the I SN \

. i the i Id south

Pinehurst, V C. . .

spn ids i in- warmth

hospilalit > all i w er ,

;i savoir . . . Ed found the perils of

plebe steam and skinnv prosed to be

major hurdles in his path to success

. . . his love for good old mountain

music is surpassed oruy b> his love for

beautiful women . . . hi- -pure mo-

ments are taken up h> basketball, hand-

I all "i ,i good old hull session
. . . our

prediction is thai Ed's naval career will

In- a long and e\ erit fill one.
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s4ttt&aatf ^,e& *Datti&, fa.
Norfolk, Virginia

Before coming to the Academy, Tony
called many places home . . . with a

Navy background it was inevitable that

he would eventually wind up at the

Academy ... a lover of the classics,

Sunday morning he could always be

found hidden behind "Time" with a

pipe between his teeth and Beethovan

in the background . . . equally at home
at the theater, on the golf course, hik-

ing in the Maine woods, engaged in gym-
nastics, or deep in a bull session after

chow . . . submarines or destroyers are

his preference upon graduation, but

regardless of the field which he enters,

Tony's ability to make friends easily,

and to overcome all obstacles in his path

will ensure for him a long and successful

career as a Naval Officer.

Beaufort, South Carolina

Up from the swamps . . . pardon me,

the marshes . . . and the Citadel to

spend his best years among the \ ankees

. . . from his dark complexion one

glance tells that Willie is an outdoor man
. . . track and sailing are his specialties

. . . pacing his mark his loose-hipped

gait is familiar in Thompson Stadium

... or a well-tanned figure sighted

climbing the rigg'n of the "Yam,"
camera in hand . . . doesn't know the

meaning of the proverbial clutch . . .

always easy going, never a strain nor a

worry . . . always a bright smile and a

good word . . . tall, dark and hand-

some ... he will keep his eyes on the

blue and outlive the best with his light

philosophy.

Ti/itticittt l^o-ttatct *D<zvie&

Crescent City, Florida

Usually goes by the name of Ron . . .

was originally from Williamsport, Penn-

sylvania, where he made his mark in

high school track . . . put in a year at

Penn State, then heard the bugle blow

and entered NAPS . . . like any other

red blooded American youth his main

interests are women and sports ... he

specialized here at Navy in track . . .

quite a party man . . . his specialty

. . . mixing "Blood Transfusions" that

would kill a horse . . . stands near the

top of his class in number of hours in

the sack . . . says English is good

enough for anybody . . . Bon's big

worries are overweight and falling hair

. . .the academy's loss will be the

Navy's gain, for Bon is a swell Joe and

will make a fine officer and leader.

J'.O. J;l
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\ \a\ \ junior . . . has no state i hat

he can claim as home ... I hough I i he

reg book an unnecessary evil . . . likes

in take a light si ruin on academics . . .

has been known to induce others to take

happj hours before P-\vorks . . . Fa

and Winter afternoons you will find liin

working for the g) m Irani ... in the

spring he spends his spare time sailing

or trying to pass his swimming tests . . .

whenever the weather is clear, he pops

out with a camera in tow . . . his other

ImliliN is collecting popular records o

the sentimental type . . . always lia> ,

smile . . . and a friendly greeting . .

an individual who gets along with t lit

world \it\ nicely.

^lea^e *KccCde% 'Dei&y

\\ \siii\<;k>\. District of Coli mbia

Take one measure -- .-

1 1 1 . a couple of

lengths of spinnaker boom, throtf in a

Thompson Trophj won youngster year,

a dingh) or two, stir well, and you have

George Kidder Derbj . . . or a reason-

able facsimile thereof . . . an outstand-

ing member of the sailing tram, his

interest is diversified through yachl de-

sign and actual!) building his own
nineteen-footer in Isherwood '-Imps . . .

strangely enough, George i^ an \rm\

brat, l»iil in a big way, lii^ father, grand-

father, and great-grandfather all having

graduated from Wesl Point ... if

e's determination to gel to and

then through Innapolis successful!) arc

indicative of what is to come, then it's

with confidence and trust in all jobs wel

done thai we can \ iew his fut ure.

<vwta,tt Lsew-itta

\\ II. 1. 1 WISIU RG, \ IRGINI V

\ \a\\ man if there ever was one . . .

knew more aboul the \a\> when he

came to the \radrm> than most of us

will know ai graduation . . . served

aboard a sub tender during the war be-

fore going lu the I niversit) of Texas as

a member of the NROTC . . . previ-

uiisk obtained knowledge allowed Jaj

in major in "< Jolliers" and I he "Saturday

Evening Post" . . . his big interest is

elect ricil y . . . mosl an> afternoon he

could he found in the juice room of

Mahan Hall . . . always had a novel

electric sign for the big events of the year

ai i he academy . . . w hate\ er Ids desl i-

naiinii after graduation .la> will always

be surrounded \>\ friends because i"

knuw him is In like liim.
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Washington, D. C.

Navy Junior . . . became well-traveled

at an early age ... no doubt, his

parents were trying to shake loose from

him . . . but he liked this Navy life

and held on with tenacity . . . Pensa-

cola . . . Norfolk . . . Honolulu . . . Ber-

muda ... he started earnest prepara-

tions for the Naval Academy by attend-

ing the Lawrenceville School for Mis-

guided Boys while his folks were residing

in Washington, D. C. . . . after wres-

tling plebe year, shifted to grunting and

groaning in the pool as a water-polo-

enthusiast . . . his biggest loves,

though, are parties and women . . .

gained French nickname of "Beau" at

an early age . . . dragged on every op-

portunity . . . Beau usually gets what

he wants . . . should have a long, inter-

esting Navy Career.

Virginia Beach, Virginia

"Party! Where? . The club? . . .

Let's go!" . . . what about studies,

Lee? . . . "Study smuddy, that's for

kids" . . . Lee came to Navy Prep via

Hill School, Bullis, and a long fight with

the doctors at sick bay about his eyes

. . . take a strain? . . . never! . . . each

event is taken in his easy, likeable stride

. . . bop, spread collars, black string ties

. . . really sharp . . . always fastidi-

ously dressed, but his pride and joy is

his caps which are the acme of gross-

ness . . . grommet? . . . don't need any

... a twist, pull, cover slightly swayed

and a cap is born ... at ease in any

situation, Dog will go a long way in this

man's Navy.

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Claiming North Carolina as a home and

talking with a Yankee accent keeps us

all confused, but the way Dune talks

about the service is confusing to no one

. . . there is only one service as far as

he is concerned . . . the United States

Marine Corps . . . reported to Parris

Island the day after he graduated from

high school . . . upon completion of a

year's duty in the States, Dune joined

the famous First Marine Division for

the Okinawa Campaign . . . spend a

year in North China . . . had little

trouble becoming accustomed to the

military life at the Academy . . . kick-

ing is one of Dunes favorite pastimes,

but the only thing he ever kicks is a

soccer ball ... an amiable Gyrene, beg

pardon, Marine, is the best description

of Dune.
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Arlington, \ mciis'i \

Bill, hciicr know ii a- "Squirrel," hails

from Washington, l>. ('..
. . . In- has

been a football enthusiast since grade

school days . . . came from Washing-

ton ami Lee High School with quite a

reputation in football . . . played var-

sity football plebe year, starring in the

18-21 \rin\-\a\> game in 1946 . . .

he also holds the distinction of being the

only four-year football letterman in his

class . . . quite a feat! . . . while nol

on the football field he spends his time

between lacrosse and intramural sports

... in short, an athlete . . . quiet.

modest, model-living person . . . knows
what he wants and is setting out to get

it . . . "Squirrel" will succeed in or

out of the Navy . . . he's got what
counts.

P^l
t

Li

W
r
m

Sa\ \ \ \ \ll. '.I' 'in .1 \

( !alm . . . good-nal ured . . . easj gi ing

. . . just a few (if I he I rait-, which < l.ar-

actei i/e Les . . . picked up se^ en nick-

names bj actual count . . . which led

hi- ik. i too infrequent drags i" wonder

who lhe> were realh with ... a true

sportsman . . . on I he foot 1 all field, the

basketball court, the baseball diamond

. . . and everywhere else . . . an ex-

ceptional athlete ... a studenl . . .

he l>ll> get through . . . with a mini-

mum of effort . . . and a mSD in. urn of

sleep . . . without which he i- con-

vinced all would have been losl . . .

used a novelt) catalog P i ;i steam book

. . . the "Washington Post" f< r Bull . . .

a believer in keeping life simple, Les has

a bright future.

\ I HENS, ( iEORGI \

\l hails from Athens, Georgia and is a

line southerner in all respects . . . Al

spent one year at the I niversitj of

i ieorgia before donning i he blue . . .

he spends a great d< al of his i ime lalkin:.'

about In- home-town I niversitj . . .

\l follows all Sports c|(isel\ . . . he is

a member of the 150-pound football

team and lake- part in several company

sports . . . i he remainder of his time

i- spenl planning for a weekend, study-

ing or reading a novel ... as lor popu-

larity, \l is known throughout the Bri-

gade . . . he i- always read} to ex-

change a -mile and a "hey" with any-

one . . . after graduation, \l intends

to enter the Naval \ii Corps . . . after

that anything can happen.

SQUIRREL OLD MAN
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Sictw&id "Dunne *?tynn

Camden, South Carolina

Ed is perhaps best known by his friends

for his easy going manner . . . claims

Union, S. C, as home, and hopes some

day to retire and be a gentleman farmer

. . . before coming to Navy Tech, Ed
put in a year at Clemson where he lived

the usual college life ... he likes all

sports, except swimming, but running is

his first love ... he spends many
afternoons at track practice . . .the

only thing he likes better is his rack,

where he can be found whenever you are

looking for a tennis partner . . . Ed is

a swell fellow who will go out of his way
to do something for you ... no better

friend could be found anywhere.

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Pure bred cattle ... a rolling farm in

the South . . . the right girl, when he

finds her . . . are the dreams of "Uncle

Jim" . . . "Get up, heck—rather sleep

in today" . . . "watch, the worst part

of the Navy . . . deprives you of sleep"

. . . likes women but . . . "what, drag

again, not when there is a good movie

out in town" . . . Dago almost had him
down for the count . . . "can't seem to

see why they don't understand a good

southern accent" . . . also a wonderful

off-key tenor when singing in the shower

... a winning smile ... a true friend

... a willing worker . . . confidence in

himself . . . attributes which will not

be soon forgotten.

I

;•'•'' '

.

" ¥Mb^-

•«o*!**4SKf'^

Mexico City, D. F., Mexico

Si, senor . . . Mexico's gift to the

United States Naval Academy . . .

suited to Academy life, having put in

three years as a Naval Cadet at the

Mexican Naval School in Vera Cruz . . .

plays varsity soccer, swings his saber on

the varsity fencing team and boxes . . .

Youngster year he won his fencing bout

that cinched Navy's victory over Army
and was carried from the strip on the

shoulders of his teammates . . . A Latin

lover with a girl in every port, both

north and south of the Rio Grande

. . . always ready to pitch a big liberty

. . . despite his language barrier has

been able to struggle through the aca-

demics without too much trouble . . .

liked by all, juniors, seniors, and class-

mates alike.
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"Fracer" comes from Virginia and never

Ids anyone forgel il . . . the Alex-

andria accenl takes up where lie leaves

off . . . quickly became know n for his

infectious jxri 1 1 . . . uncanny resem-

blance in Cornel Wilde . . . thinks an

(). \.(). is ii figment of the imagination

. . . keeps \ nlmne-. of pillules In pr<>\ e

il . . . a lover of pool and cards, the

shark says he should have been born a

Mississippi gambler . . . the swimming

pool took up all of his spare lime . . .

happy, carefree and lucky . . . besl guy

in the world In have around on those

"Blue" Mondays . . . for his future he

looks toward the >k\ and the super-jets

. . . determined to make the grade . . .

he will!

Southern Pines, \orth Carolina

As lie will readily tell you, "Jack" Frosl

is a tried and hue Californian . . . en-

tered the \aval \.cademj with the ob-

jecl "l eventually adding new vigor to

i he \.i\ al \\\ < lorps . . . because of

his interesl in the air corps and science

of all kinds he was always sure of a place

well in the upper half of liis class . . .

although lie's a sandblower, he is well

versed in the arl of fistcuffs . . . has

made quite a name I'm himself as a

speedy, hard-hitting pugilisl . . . this

crafty citizen, not unlike the resl of the

middies, has a wistful urge for the young

ladies . . . his female correspondence is

post-marked everywhere from San D 51

to Sei hausen, < termanj

.

*"

#-

^a&eit ^^%^ft *?cct(et

.1 \< :kson\ 11.1.1;. Florid \

\ southern gentleman from the old

school, the product of Jacksonville, his

home town . . . lie entered \a\ \ \ ia

the fleel and Emory I niversity, Georgia

. . . academics and plebe year were

fruit as compared to the bother of getting

up at 0615 each morning ... a \er>

energetic person, Bye is always doing

something helpful for himself or his

friends ... a possessor of a locker lull

of photographs of queens . . . always

readx for a partj or to "li\ someone

up" ... a hue companj sports man.

Bye weni mil I'm soccer, basketball and

ti m.i kill . . . a delerminal inn 1 hal can'1

In' matched anywhere and a winning

smile ... I his rebel w ill he a success in

any thing he undertakes.
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^ante* @ecit tyactidiw, fa.
Dyersborg, Tennessee

Embryo southern gent turned "gentle-

man by act of Congress" . . . connois-

seur of fine women, southern belles,

that is, and Tennessee white lightning

. . . never without a sea story about

either . . . owner of a perpetual smile

and never one to worry . . . murderer

of the Russian language . . . constantly

stood high in academics from the wrong

end of the class . . . never one to shun

dragging, but never with anyone other

than a girl from the deep south . . .

has a natural personality that makes
him seem to fit into any situation . . .

Homer's serious side comes to the surface

only on rare occasions, but it's definitely

there . . . has his eyes on a pair of

gold wings and a long career in the Navy.

fa&tt *?a&t&i tfitckii&t, II

Atlanta, Georgia

Another of those wrecks from Georgia

Tech that rambled our way . . . the

proverbial bundle of dynamite in a

small package ... a tousled mop of

hair ... a big friendly grin ... a line

that charmed many a belle . . . proud

of his ancestry from the land of cotton

plantations and mint juleps . . . loved

good literature and any kind of music

... a good all-around athlete, but

excelled in swimming . . . had little

trouble making the varsity swimming
team . . . easy going . . . things just

came his way . . . has three ambitions

... to be the skipper of a sub, to be a

bank president, and to have a Navy of

pretty secretaries . . . he'll do it too.

@&&ile& /R. fyilte&jkie, fa.
Meridien, Mississippi

Tall, slim, and easy going ... a true

southerner with a sho' nuff accent . . .

always tinkering with something . . .

does well in academics without spending

much time with the books . . . you

might say "Chuck"' manages to keep

himself pretty well occupied . . . plays

the French Horn in the Concert Band
... a member of the rifle team . . .

model airplane builder . . . camera en-

thusiast . . . still finds time to play

plenty of tennis . . . swears that Mis-

sissippi belles are the finest in the land

. . . "Chuck" hopes to get into Naval

Aviation after graduation and would

like to be a test pilot . . . with his

outlook on life and ability he can't miss.
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VmJNGTON, \ 1IU.1M \

\ perfecl gentleman . . . born in Ciiina

. . . though tint \rr> oriental in his

ways . . . Gil's charm, letters, and

clever wit have spelled success for many
dragging weekends . . . possessed ofthe

Brigade's most glamorous linker door

. . . easily templed l>\ bridge, poker,

or a bathing suit ... a faithful wife

. . . although an advocate of ten hours

sleep per night. Gil has been a fine per-

former in academies as well as on the

links . . . soccer, diving, and track.

constitute his favorite sports at Navy
. . . ever cheerful and a friend to all

who know him . . . Gil will prove an

asset to whatever branch of the service

he chooses . . . and will undoubtedly

be a success in it. . . .

( nl. I Mill \. Tl \M-II

This little jewel for the deep South

can boasl of having a mountain in his

bark yard . . . lie does . . . the local

lm\ from Columbia, Tennessee, made
good b\ wa> of Columbia Military Vcad-

emj and I ,T. . . . doesn't gel thi^

academic stuff too well . . . seems to

be eternally carefree . . . is the live-

liest life of any parts ever held . . .

refuses to admit thai he was ever in

love . . . likr- Rennj Goodman better

than Bach . . . \\<>\ \< u II better than

either . . . plays a mean gan f tennis

. . . does all righl for himself on a

track, too . . . has more friends than

he can count . . . the ship that gets

him «ill be lucky.

\ 1 1 linn. Br \/n.

( ieraldo ... S>l\i<> . . . "( Irayoo" . . .

"( mi.
( Joo" . . . no mat ter W Inch you

cl se, i ln\\ all mean eager . . . ended

our plebe year l>> ascending Herndon

Monument . . . one of t he buckel E irsl

Company's brighter lads . . . and stars

in his eyes . . . the "Goo Goo" always

seems to have an unlimited bank ac-

count . . . "Wifey, how aboul loaning

me ten bucks for June Week" . . . "of

course, I fonej bun . . . onlj 60'
, inter-

est" . . . i^ a bull -lash in his nu n right

. . . takes to this blue and gold like a

duck to water . . . can always be

counted on i"i .i quick game of tennis

cer . . . and a smile . . . should

turn Brazil upside down when he gets

bark. . . .
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Sctutaxd S. (^ut^tic, fit.

AsHEYILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

The bantamweight of his company . . .

a little rebel from the land of moonshine

and mountains . . . came to Navy Tech

via the Citadel which accounts for his

flair for the military . . . his first love

since he came to the Academy has been

lacrosse . . . you can see him almost

any season cf the year running around

wildly with his butterfly net ... he is

one rebel who has found something good

about the North . . . Yankee women,

of course ... a die hard pessimist . . .

always looking for the worst . . . says

this makes good things look better . . .

surprisingly humorous in his lighter

moments . . . definitely serious in his

deeper ones . . . small in stature, but

great in heart.

Columbus, Georgia

Dave carried his rebel spirit to Connecti-

cut—Billard Academy—and thence to

Annapolis via Honor School Appoint-

ment . . . son and grandson of the

Army, Bill decided to follow his brother,

Class of '50, into scouting the Navy
. . . afternoons usually find Dave read-

ing anything within reach, between naps

. . . his, library of Westerns is very com-

plete and shows much wear and tear . . .

his relations with the fair sex can be

summed up in a few words . . . can't

mention any names . . . times change

. . . explanations are somewhat com-

plicated at times . . . and now is the

time to leave Dave to whatever fate

awaits him after June. 1951.

Huntly, Virginia

Bull entered the Naval Academy after

several years of varied life . . . attended

prep school for four years but enlisted in

tbe Navy before graduation . . . Bill

will be remembered at \ irginia Episcopal

School for being the first from that school

to be chosen as all-Southern in football

. . . comes from a long line of Navy
people . . . chose the Navy as his pro-

fession on his own . . . his understand-

ing of human nature and good fellowship

will lead him to the highest Navy level

. . . Bill will set the best of examples

wherever he goes . . . from all of his

classmates . . . "the best of luck,

mate."
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IVitticitu $. ^exttdoa, fix.

Richmond, Virginia

Bill} is one of those Irue Virginia gentle-

men wlio always go "in and aout and

raound and abaout the haouse" . . .

lie's a sandblower . . . ;i real short)

. . . Iiui ,i lii tie on the rotund side . . .

the crew men ha\ e said thai he is !

of the heaviesl coxswains eight men
cnii' had In pull around . . . proud of

his native state, Bill} vociferousl) de-

fends ii. and much to his wives' con-

sternation receives dail) letters from a

five year ()\(t who resides deep in thai

town Grant had so much trouble taking

. . . Bill) is ii song-bird, bul is unable

to recognize talent when he hears il . . .

goes into ecstacies over Vaughn Monroe

for reasons unapparenl In the a\

individual.

Peter ^<xut& 'r^ity-attnex

McLean, Virginia

Pete . . . Stretch . . . Lank) . . . how 's

the thin air: 1

. . . rather tall but a hearl

,i- big as his frame anil twice as wide

. . . generous . . . sincere . . . works

hard . . . always willing In help any-

one ... a reformed reprobate, Pete is

renowned I'm' liis sali> tales about the

old corps . . . always manages to climb

through each year jusl a step ahead "f

the academic wolf . . . likes history,

music, bridge ami is \ erj adcpl al pin-

ning nicknames on Ms friends . . . al-

ways good l'ii a l>i I of humor except earl)

in the morning . . . a devoul Christian,

l'ii'' sets i I example for liis class-

mates . . . outside mI' worries, women
ami academics, Pete lias no \ ices.

yVtttiattt P. 7 Witt, fa
\\ ASHINGTON, I). ( !.

\ Marine Corps Junior . . . iliis fair-

haired lad hails from naval stations all

over the I . S. . . . and iis possessions

. . . always read) In narrate some har-

rowing tale of his days in the "good <>le

( lorps" . . . his aliilil > as a boxer and

as an aspiranl for the varsit) football

team place him high in the ranks of those

athletically inclined . . . habituall)

looking for a light for his cigars ... is

never the less welcomed with glad cries

because of his strange and eer) tales

which have earned him several equally-

as-strange nicknames . . . asdemocratic

as the Constitution . . . his popularity

with his classmates and the lowliesl

plebe is easil) explained . . . his genu-

ine smile goes oul in all.W*

i H
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Washington, D. C.

Born in Allentown, Pennsylvania . .

now hails from just outside Washington,

D. C. . . . previous to entering USNA
he spent a year at Bullis prepping for

Annapolis and also an enjoyable year

at Maryland University ... an all

around athlete . . . claims fame of hav-

ing been cut from more N. A. sports

squads than any other midshipman . . .

past or present . . . consistently a one-

woman man . . . spends much of his

dragging time at the local bus station,

waiting . . . patient . . . loves Mary-
land weather . . . "You can always

reach out and grab a handful of it"

. . . well-liked . . . friendly . . . en-

joys jokes . . . good or bad . . . hopes

to enter Naval Aviation after graduation.

RUTHERFORDTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Bud hails from North Carolina . . .

his only regret is the loss of his southern

drawl . . . well-liked by all ... a sure

sign of success . . . was attending Duke
University when he received the fatal

order to report to Navy Tech . . .

always ready for a good argument . . .

his intelligence is a match for anybody

. . . occasional leg ailments did not

prevent him from being an asset to any

football team . . . can also play a

rugged game of basketball . . . Bud has

had his ups and downs with the fair sex

but some day he hopes to settle down
and enjoy family life . . . Bud has the

energy and perseverance to make his

dreams come true.

"piacfd ^cCC&cuacf, fa.
Yorktown, Virginia

Floyd was born and raised in the lazy

carefree atmosphere of Yorktown, Va.

... a true and loyal confederate he

believes and practices good southern

hospitality . . . likes to participate in

any and all sports . . . especially wres-

tling and lacrosse, in which he is very

adept . . . brings to Navy a long list

of athletic achievements from prep

schools he attended . . . needs two

bathrobes for all his athletics awards

. . . not excluding extra duty ... al-

ways has a laugh for any occasion . . .

believes his bed the best in all of Ban-

croft . . . likes to fly . . . plans to fly

. . . and probably will fly for the Naval

Air Corps . . . strives hard to keep on

the good side of the academic board.
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Ranted 'David ^(xvater

FlORI M I . \l IB \M \

Being greeted with "Bless malt soul!"

always brings one of the south's warm-

esl smiles from J. D. . . . a lo\ e "I I he

sea and a tear of I In' draft carried Mm
into the \a\> . . . taking a shine t"

all lovel} young ladies, fishing, liberty,

and playing records, are his chief diver-

sions when not wielding the slide rule

for his favorite subject, math. . . .

though ordinarilj quiet, once in a while

J. D. comes forth with a soft shoe rendi-

tion . . . boosts his classmates' morale

to the 100rr mark . . . if hard work and

a hearty laugh are the keystones to a

successful naval career. David can be

counted upon to reach the top.

I u mi \m. North < iri >i in \

Says he gol off t" a bad -tart ulirn he

was born in Brooklyn, bul soon moved
In the land of "you-all" and although

he hails from the Citj of Cigarettes,

he's always looking for the gu> with

the extra "butt" . . . before entering

\a\> Tech. "Hutch" had heard "I but

school, V < State earl} in

youngster year he made a mark for

himself as the founder of Matrimony,

Inc. ... if you ever oeed a fourth for

bridge, jusi yell for "the Hutch" . . .

never dragged much, bul when he did,

she was always from below the Mason-

Dixon Line . . . when leave time rolls.

around, he's read> to go South on

LS#1 to that good fried chicken.

T \\ LORS, Soi I'll < Mini. IN \

\ \ri\ quiet, highly conscientious, and

unassuming lad . . . Fred came to

\a\ > from Taylors, S. C. I>> waj of

thai greal and widel) known military

iisi it ut i< hi. i he i litadel . . . bred al-

ways manifests to do his besl no mattei

what the ia-k . . . even on his little

afteri n jogs around Farragul Field

. . . where, incidentally, he is reported

in be the senior man because of his

length of service . . . bred, despite all

of his quietness, has a remarkably keen

sense of humor . . . none who know

him at all well can fail lo realize his high

regard for truth and honest \ . . . such

a man will go far in the service of his

country

.

0t*

I H-ifo.
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Sarasota, Florida

A Southerner by choice . . . "Boots"

was transplanted from Chicago to Sara-

sota, Fla., a few years ago when the

Capone gang broke up . . . always

ready with a smile and a greeting in one

of ten different dialects . . . his 6'1",

180-pound frame completely succumbs
to the strains of "Body and Soul" or

"Carmen" . . . his favorite pastime is

beautiful women . . . "Boots" is an
all-around athlete, and can usually be

found working out in the Natatorium
with the Varsity Swimming team . . .

worries little over his 3.5 average . . .

he secretly dreams of owning a fishing

boat and "getting away from it all" . . .

a terrific guy and great friend . . .

"Boots" will always stand near the top

in anything he does.

rfnt&wi 'Dancei fatten, fa.
Camilla, Georgia

And then there's Dan Jones . . . we
call him "Danny" . . . can best de-

scribe him by quoting his own words

. . . "You can't blame a guy for trying

to get ahead" ... he participates

wholeheartedly in everything . . . if it's

a dance, he's dancing ... a task, he's

working ... a joke, he's laughing . . .

his desires are plain and simple enough:

wine, women and song, but the song is

slightly diversified to cater to the Latins

... he throws a mean Samba, Bhumba,
and, you name it, he'll try it . . . when
Dan enters the fleet, the skipper can

rest assured that he's received the top

"top exponent" from Georgia and the

Naval Academy.

TOadte^i 'Ztcufctett TCeMy, fa.
Memphis, Tennessee

Irish from the toes up, Kelly of the Bed
Hair and Green Eyes is famous for for-

mulating that important law of sociology,

to wit, "The beer always gets drunk be-

fore the drinker does" ... a true

southern gentleman, his accents mild

have seared the ears of those few un-

fortunate plebes who dared to arouse

that temper which is as fiery but not as

obvious as his bright hair ... a hard

man to go against in a give-and-take

verbal battle, but one who has the

rare ability to down an opponent with-

out insulting him ... an iron deter-

mination, a fighting heart, and a will to

forge ahead, all personify this best of

the good little men.
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\\ ISHINGTON, I >. I
.

"Kurt" hails from a long line of service

folks . . . \a\> on his mother's side

and \rm\ Vir < lorps on his fal her's . . .

came to \a\> well qualified, having an

abundance of common sense and a level

head . . . has an alerl subtle sense of

humor . . . ver> definite in Ins likes

and dislikes, especially where women are

concerned . . . an alternate ambition

was art school, so spends much spare

time in sketching portraits and on work

for the "Trident Magazine" . . . other

interests al \a\\ included boxing in

Brigade Championship and playing ten-

nis and golf . . . Kurt's post-grad plans

include some phase of aviation, a wife,

and maybe a couple of heirs, preferably

a sel of t \\ ins.

fanteA ?%hk6. 'Kneece. ^t.

\ \s|i\ ll.l.K. ( llnnci \

Often heard to ask. "Any of you guys

from Carolina?" . . . his proudest boast

is thai he has never losi on the numerous

isions w hen he fell called upon to re-

fighl the Civil \\ ar . . . who won the

war? ... mil i he ^ ankecs . . . al-

ways shows a continual smile except

h hen the enemy I he sj stem i starts to

press too hard . . . his hobbies are read-

ing and L'iils . . . prefers girls although

bemoans the fact thai all his troubles

with the executive department are caused

h\ women w ho refuse I" let him return

from Imps on time . . . "I>\ iousl) a

"flying-squadron" member of longstand-

ing . . . p"-sil,|\ a \a\\ man of I < • 1
1

v'

standing, t • >• > . . . for thirtj or forty

years "i -,,, any way. . . .

fla'/to&l ?4lt&Wl ^.<%t6,<ZtK

M emphis, Tennessee

Horn under the southern skies, this am-
bitious red head set his course for the

land of renown . . . he started early in

life making his mark in the realm of

the military . . . by the I ime he could

walk he was doing right and lefl faces

with precision . . . later the Memphis
R.OTC, the \ir force. Marion Institute,

a B. S. degree, and then the Navy Blue

and \nnapolis. where he continued to

make progress organizing and heading

upthefirsl Foreign Relations Club at the

Academy . . . earning a yawl com-

mand . . . winning his stars . . . short-

ness in height and rapidly receding red

hair combined wiih a persistence to

reach his goal and devastating methods

make him a man lo watch . . . and

watch (ml for. . . .

4 |
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Samuel S- -datitHen, fit.

San Juan, Puerto Rico

Half the dynamic duo of "Latley and

Y\ hitley" . . . which was famous for

extended trips on leave . . . Lat began

his career as an enlisted man ... a

short stop to change from sailor jumper

to middie blouse . . . then Navy Tech
. . . from that day forward hours were

spent planning . . . "Picture the smoke-

filled cabaret on South Rampart Street,

'Papa' Celestine rocking a full house

with }Yhen the Saints Go Marchin' In"

... a couple of "cold ones" and Sam's

in Paradise . . . it's the personality

. . . the perpetual smile . . . the friend-

ship in Sam that spells success in every

sense of the word . . .

tifiiiiawt "Pontes ^.autiettcz

Nashville, Tennessee

Perhaps the most apt phrase to describe

Rill would be "He's a true southern

gentleman" . . . the type of fellow

you would like to drag your sister . . .

kept pretty busy playing three varsity

sports and maintaining star grades . . .

he's a hustler, whether dribbling down
the hardwood or pushing the old slip

stick in steam lab . . . not an excessive

dragging man, he still comes up with his

share of "queens" and has been known
to fix up his pals quite well . . . looking

back over the four years, he considers

his best times as those occurring on his

many athletic trips ... on graduation

the Academy loses a great guy and a

true asset in Rill . . .

V

TVttUam *%f. ^,aev€&«t, fir.

Panama, Canal Zone

Into the air, junior birdman . . . just

six more box tops and you get a nice

shiny R-36 ... an air force Jockey

from the word go . . . decided to come
to the Academy by flipping a coin . . .

it landed tails . . . the executive de-

partment has been on his ever since

. . . gained fame during plebe summer
by helping to haul a classmate from the

natatorium . . . could always find Rill

dragging on a weekend . . . had con-

siderable trouble getting educated . . .

his biggest mistake at Navy . . . get-

ting such a good haircut before boarding

the "Macon" . . . the result was his

nickname, Melonhead, later contracted

to Mel . . . has his eye on the Air Force

and should go far into the Vile Rlue

Yonder . . .

V

:
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l&UtfrU TVitdatt Jle<zcfL. $1.

< rREENA II. 1 I.. Si H I'll (
' Wtnl.lN \

Ralph . . . the personality kid . . .

when he turns on the charm. m>lii.<l\

is safe . . . straighl to \a\> from the

campus of old "Carolina" . . . aserious-

minded kid . . . full of pride of the old

South . . . lias an exceptional ability

for making friends easily . . . always

busy thinking about l lie girl back home
. . . except when lie's in the sack . . .

which is most of the time . . . continu-

ally trying to make a sports squad, pre-

ferably lacrosse . . . hobby is golf, hits

the links as soon and as often as possible

. . . favorite expression, as everyone

will agree, is: "see you around the

campus." . . . does his best to make
everyone happy . . . with his character

and abilitv. he should go far. . . .

\\ \-iii\i. rON, I >. (

'

Born in Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . lived in

Centra] New York State and Washing-

ton, I ». C. . . . claims D. C. as home
. . . rami- lii \a\ > via MAPS and

previous to thai spent time at BuOrd in

Washington . . . a thirty year man. . .

likes classical music and sweet and soft

popular dance music . . . nol too hoi

<>n the jazz and be-bop . . . tried his

hand ai fencing, 1 hi t gave it up when it

became apparent thai he would nol lasl

long if life depended on swordsmanship

. . . noted for extremely illegible hand

writing . . . advised !>> many puffy-

eyed professi irs to rig up a portable tj pe-

writer for use on quizzes and exams

. . . always rushing around Bancroft

Hall and seems forever engrossed in

something or utlier. . . .

I'i ns \i hi \. Florida

\ dark complexion and a shining smile

combined with i he line t hal commences

"Honeypot, I was jusl sayin' to these

heah people how much I love little girls

in blue" have earned Frank the nick-

name, "Fang" . . . his skill on the

dance Qoor and a portable southern

drawl have won the ladies from Pensa-

cola I" Philadelphia . . . di\ ides his

time between Bull slashing and acting

;iv \<l writer and exchange Editor of the

"Log". . . a glib tongue and an unusual

\ .,i abularj make him a potenl ad> er-

saiy in Bull sessions . . . hailing from

the hon I Naval Vviation he hopes to

follow in his lather's footsteps and enter

i Id of Naval \\ iation upon gradu-

ation . . . judging from pasl perform-

ances he should become the hottest of

red hoi pilots.
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Washington, D. C.

Luffhead . . . Lockheed . . . the sur-

name always corrupted ... by the

Juice profs that blighted his life ... a

borrowed typewriter eternally clacking

. . . waterpolo dope . . . the guy with

the eternally sympathetic ear . . . for-

ever shirtless . . . from giving them to

needy friends . . . right off his back

. . . Bob's overwhelming smile faded

only once . . . during second class year

... a close friend's two-year tour of

Manila, the cause . . . recovery was

rapid . . . the postweekend summary
. . . "spent the whole time together"

. . . "really nice, terrific looking . . .

but darned if I can remember her name"
. . . the service? . . . good for at least

twenty years.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

As a Navy Junior, Ham has seen a little

of the U. S. plus Puerto Rico ... at

present he's a Florida beach lounger . . .

a year at Sewanee as a V-5 candidate

. . . decided to try the real thing . . .

runs a little track . . . member of the

Photo club . . . recreation consists

mostly of playing tennis and reading

science fiction, for which he is thought

of as a little off . . . who cares . . .

he'll still volunteer for the first rocket

to the moon . . . sometimes known as a

Dago slash . . . picked up his Spanish

in San Juan shortly before Pearl Harbor

. . . Ham has a passion for speed . . .

hopes to be one of Navy's "big stick and

throttle boys" . . . especially with

supersonics.

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Not Joseph A., but J. Alan Mac (take a

breath) Innis . . . thinks that if God
made anything better than airplanes and

women he kept them in heaven . . .

best dancer in the company . . . pre-

fers a party in Crabtown to a night in

Dahlgren Hall . . . his most valued

possession is his log book which records

his flying time built up on his private

pilot's license . . . vitally interested in

the Navy . . . more an athlete than a

student . . . made the varsity squads

in squash and soccer and as a plebe, the

tennis and swimming squads . . . will

wind up in the Air Corps or in the sub-

marines service. . . .
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FEABJLESS SOCKET-EYES

^auCa, fane TftniCiev

\\\ i.i:\ ili.i;, Mississippi

I p from the delta came a smiling ;mi-

bassador from Mississippi . . . gained

the name of "Smiley" plebe year . . .

lie'll smile for ><>ii ;in\ time you ran

get him mil of the sack . . . always

en\ ied for I he amount of mail he got

. . . he reallj worked for ii
.

i liough . . .

fooled us youngster year and wenl up in

the sa\\\ skiiiii\ section . . . one of

the inan\ from Marion Institute, Gene

still has a streak of the wild living lefl

in his system . . . with a taste foi -
I

whiskey and an eye oul lor the ladies.

Smile) keeps himself content . . . lei's

hope hi' continues to do so after gradua-

tion.

Sam in i eld, North < vbolin \

Floyd came io us indirectly from Smith-

lield . . . spenl two and a half years

broadening his liberal art- education al

Davidson College . . . here al \a\> his

extracurricular activities have been, for

the most pari, singing in the choir, kill-

ing himself learning routines for the Gym
leam. and cheerleading . . . academi-

cally he gets himself bj and a little

e . . . eass ltc ,iiiL- and l|e\er in a

huri> lo gel anywhere . . . has the

southern accenl to go along with the

slowness . . . has no intention li

married before his firsl live years in the

Heel ... a- a zoomie . . . g I man-

ner-., neal appearance, a laughing smile,

and a southern accenl will make him

remembered l>> those with whom he

comes in contact.

Sam "7 Tftaxtttt. tyr.

A II. W! \. ( rEORGl V

\s a plebe, Sam was unique . . . he

had already attained the rank of En-

sign, I . S. \. H. . . . joined the \a\\

after graduation from high school in

Griggin, Georgia . . . became a \ -.*>

student al Georgia Tech ... iii Feb-

ruary, I'' IT. he received his wings . . .

a well rounded man ... a keen mind

enabled him to become a good studenl

and a good athlete . . . plebe and

\ounj.rsler years he devoted his lime lo

wrestling . . . second class year he rep-

resented the \cadeni\ on the swimming

team . . . definitely a ladies man . . .

w ith him its \ ariei \ . . . upon gradua-

i ion ii w ill be \aval \ \ iai ion again

with the \cadeui\ background behind

and his future ahead.
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Washington, District of Columbia

Born in Texas . . . lived in pre-Navy

Tech days in Colorado, California, Mis-

souri, and AA ashington, D. C. . . . being

the third youngest in the Class gave him

distinct advantages . . . did not hinder

his activities as far as women were con-

cerned . . . always reserved his favorite

hobby, photography, for until after

"the grind"' was over ... we who knew
him, will remember the pics he took on

"Youngster Cruise" on the Riviera . . .

he was ever so glad to get that diagonal

single stripe on his blues . . . like many
others, he experienced being taken for a

"bell boy" while on Plebe Christmas

leave. He has two ambitions to fulfill

in life . . . the Navy . . . and a wife

. . . looks as if the Navy gets him first.

Arlington, Virginia

A Navy junior . . . born in Coronado,

California . . . spent his childhood in

California, China, Annapolis, and Florida

. . . graduated from Charlotte Hall

Military Academy and attended Severn

School before coming to Navy . . . has

wonderful intentions to do a lot of

studying but usually forgets them and

hits the sack instead of the books . . .

weekends on which he does not drag are

rare ... he doesn't believe in letting

academics interfere with his social life

. . . quiet and easy to get along with

. . . likes to ride and shoot . . . his

main interest at Navy, other than drag-

ging, has been the Musical Clubs Show
. . . hopes for line duty after gradua-

tion . . . he is a real salt and a fine guy.

Chipley, Florida

Tall . . . blond . . . good natured . . .

the best friend the Florida Chamber of

Commerce ever had . . . studied at the

University of Florida . . . came to the

Academy via Bainbridge after fifteen

months in the Navy ... an enthusi-

astic athlete . . . boxing and golf . . .

his hard work and determination win

the respect of everyone ... a forceful

talker who is not afraid to say what he

thinks ... an all around guy who is

always ready to do a favor for a pal . . .

Frank has his eyes set on an aviation

career and to us who know him, it looks

like a sure thing.
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Embassador from Atlanta to the I nited

States . . . "Mac" had a full schedule

of boating, music, and golf ... a

staunch Boat Club member and "one

more game before stud} hour" man.

Mac will be long remembered for his

friendliness, good nature and Dago pro-

ficiency . . . this knack in Spanish

seems to come naturally . . . the reason

for this: Mac lived nine years in the

Dominican Republic and three in Pan-

ama . . . he considers himself a good

Rebel and cites two years at Georgia

Tech as authority . . . but even with

the benefits of the Georgia educational

system. Mac kept a 3.0 average with the

rest of us . . . here's luck to you. Mac
. . . hope you get a good preference

number.

Greece livcny Weactex

\\ ISHING TON, I >ISTRII I "I < m i Mill \

Winn the livelj Kid Quail said "No"
In college and chose Navj Blue as his

color he was determined lo exploit ever)

i
i|>|m 1 1 mill \ for Inn and merriment thai

ci imes In- « a\ . . . has been high] j su< -

II-— Inl at ii . . . recognized instantly

h\ his raucous yells of laughter . . .

established authority on photograph)

. . . ha- considerable artistic abilities, too

... a true lover "I beaut) wherever il

is found . . . kind, generous with his

time, and sincere ... a g I athlete,

though handicapped b> size, Wee Brucie

kept iii shape with squash, handball, and

tennis . . . weekends he was seen

around Crabtown with his O.A.O. from

Washington . . . intelligent and shrewd,

Bruce knows what lie wants in life and

should be highly successful.

(?&4,ile4 foe "TKeactaev

( lORDELE, < il i an. I \

"Nol fat jusl healthy" . . . that's

( lnilili> ( lharlie Joe . . . with a Rebel

yell, Joe ventured into Yankee land for

the Brst time for the 1947 Vrmy-Na-\ >

game . . . when the inclination strikes

him, Joe will sacrifice his rack-time i<>

|.la\ a good game "I softball, football,

or soccer jusi for the glorj of the corn-

pan) . . . came to Navy Tech from

Mori h t ieorgia < lollege . . . "Did you

know thai the largest inland bod} of

water in Georgia is rigid near < ionlehO

Wonder if I can gel dut) I here" . . .

always welcome at a hull session or a

card game . . . lie's .i mini who will do

well in an) thing he tries.

QUAIL
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Winchester, A irginia

Though his arteries run blue and gold

from his crew cut to his twelve D's,

Mimhe"s heart belongs to Winchester,

Va. . . . became interested in educat-

ing himself . . . intends to try high

school when he's mastered N. A. . . .

favorite occupation next to giving the

Beauty Rest a workout is sports—foot-

ball, and lacrosse . . . indoor sports on

the side ... he spends a good deal of

time polishing his matched set of golf

clubs and plays occasionally . . . Min-

nie's a real party man— a little brew and

a little bigger brunette and he's in his

element . . . Minnie is a snappy dresser,

but prefers blue serge (with gold buttons,

no less) to the more conventional campus

styles . . . wants to get ahead in the

Navy . . . and will.

Oldtown, Kentucky

Hails from the blue grass state . . .

Oldtown, Kentucky to be exact . . .

spent a year or so at Ashland Junior Col-

lege ... a thoroughly likeable guy,

quiet and dependable . . . hard to de-

feat in an argument . . . starred in

intramural competition, especially soc-

cer . . . does well in everything he at-

tempts . . . always ready to help a

buddy with girl troubles . . . very lucky

with blind drags . . . likes hillbilly mu-
sic but can't sing worth a darn . . . not

exactly a thirty-year man . . . dreams

of a little white house in Kentucky . . .

a pretty wife . . . and many offspring

. . . we hope he changes his mind . . .

about the little white house, that is . . .

Kentucky's gain would be the Navy's

loss.

'David *?entett Tfeettf

Washington, District of Columbia

The man with the Herculean build . . .

(we couldn't believe it either until he

told us), Dave claims D. C. as home
sweet home, although he rather likes life

here at U. of N. . . . nicknamed "Cock-

roach" . . . but he won't tell us why
... a Red Mike of great fame and pos-

sessor of an excellent off-tune monotone

singing voice, "Roach" is one of the

youngest members of the class but is

SOPUS on the E. D. squad with respect

to time spent there . . . relaxes by

playing five or six hours of basketball or

tennis . . . doesn't like fat people or

whiskey . . . with his eyes and heart

set on aviation, Dave is looking forward

to many successful years as a naval

officer.
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"Patrick Suyzne O (futa

Tampa, Florida

Known all around here as the old "0"

and the "Colonel" ... a line southern

1ki\ from aboul as far south as you ran

gel . . . spent a year al I he I ni\ ei sil \

of Florida . . . pledged S. \. E. fra-

ternity . . . went out for plebe football

lini found Bal t. fa •! ball more to his

liking . . . finally found his true sporl

in crew . . . tall boy, well known for

his short hair . . . al dinner table is

the life of I he pari \ . . . has true \a\ \

spirit . . . demonstrated l>> a week of

leave spent al snip school . . . his girl

jnsi happened to I"- al New London for

the summer . . . won't admit il hut

will probably slill be in the Navy in

L981.

\ORFOLK, \ [RGIN1 \

Don") hold 't againsl him . . . he is a

good guy even though he does i ime

from Norfolk . . . during I In 1 fall

mi hi I lis. John prefers fool hall . . . well,

i dream aboul ;ill- American, can't

he? . . . because John nine lived in

New Jersey, In- claims an Vmericau

League team . . . tin- ^ ankecs, natur-

ally . . . couldn't sun ive \\ i I houl his

Yankees and baseball scores . . . around

tin- chow table you mighl hear him say

. . . "Any body waul i<> i rade his stars

l"i a piece "I pie or a glass "I milk! 1

"

. . . oddly enough he has quite a collec-

tion . . . being hard bul fair to the

plebes was his chief claim to success

. . . lei all future subordinates lake

heed.

'DaumtcC l^o^cCciic^ G4,&<Mt. 1 1

1

\\ "iShington, District <n Columbia

Don's hometown loyalty is divided be-

tween Colorado and Washington, D. C.

. . . he feels capable of representing

bol li . . . cl I" Navy \\ ii h \ isions of

himself wrapped in gold braid up to his

elbows, but now feels that even a little

lev-, is well worth waiting four years for

. . . Don lakes his academics \er>

seriously ... is perhaps besl known at

Navy for his ,i\ id interest in tennis, al

which he is a self-styled "tenacious re-

i ric\ er" ... I inn's philosophy of life

is one of many facets . . . al limes he

is blandly naive ... at others un-

believably cynical . . . wilh his cl r-

ful u|ilimisiii and intense desire for a

naval career, Don's future will never be

in doubt.
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Andalusia, Alabama

Hailing from deep South, Bill has devel-

oped a quiet personality to match that of

his home town . . . plenty of charm

especially when it comes to dragging

. . . how he does it is still his own secret,

but he manages to keep the fairer sex

devoted to him . . . has made many
friends while here at Navy . . . con-

fines himself to the intramural competi-

tion in sports . . . plays a mean game for

Batt. tennis team ... in the fall and

winter, his long legs are an asset to the

company cross-country and steeplechase

teams . . . not particular as to type

of duty after graduation, Bill just wants

whatever the Navy will give him just

so it's on the surface and will float.

Cameron, South Carolina

A true southerner . . . clings to all the

beliefs and traditions of the old South

... a man who appreciates the finer

things in life and lives his life accord-

ingly ... a non-smoker . . . does not

imbibe or relish the pleasures of alcohol

... he has, however, normal affinity

for members of the opposite sex . . .

offers his excellent collection of pictures

as proof . . . his meticulous letter writ-

ing required a large share of his leisure

hours . . . interested in all sports . . .

baseball foremost ... a few years in the

service and the life of a gentleman

farmer are his aims . . . both of which

he will surely realize without undue

difficulty.

'TH.ic&eat /ttii&o-tt "P<z#ett

Chattanooga, Tennessee

The "General" has his ukulele out so

stand by for a verse of "Mountain Dew"
or "Wreck on the Highway" . . . from

Tennessee and the South in general . . .

a true southern gentleman with a mint

julep in the other . . . Thursday, week-

end coming . . . phone call . . . sorry

. . . C.I.S. . . . more phone calls . . .

gets a drag at last . . . never fails . . .

spent years at Baylor but yearns to be

a Wahoo . . . extra-curricular activi-

ties . . . Musical Club Show . . . Bri-

gade activities . . . "Log" . . . plays soc-

cer when he can find time . . . has a

magnetic personality and like the spike

for the punch, is a necessity for any party

. . . "Whar's mah jug?"
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I iiiiin. St mi t h Carolina, -lill has a I ie

hold on I his career man . . . displays

definite homing characteristics when

leave rolls around . . . striving for a

goal high in the clouds . . . wings to

be sure ... a southerner g Eskimo

. . . thirty below zero and a Fort) knot

gale . . . good sleeping weather . . .

likes music . . . Glee Club provides an

outlel for his bass voice . . . has a good

eye for Hie fair sex, but doesn'1 wander

far from the <>.\.<>. . . . will he found

giving his all for the company in ath-

letics . . . capable of accepting the re-

sponsibilities from those who have -

ahead ... an example for those to

come, the Navy definitely scored a hit

when thev took him into the fold.

\ i u 11 in i \e\VS. \ im.iM \

\ line gentleman of tin- old South I
>

j »
I

—

cal ol iu easygoing way "I life . . .

"Flip" came to the Vcademj from \ew-

porl Mews, \ a. \ ia the Marine < orps

. . . intensely loyal, makes friends eas-

ily .. . a quick temper offset b) a keen

Sense Of justice ... a man of \ oluiii-

inous correspondence, has complained

about everything except dragging . . .

i- always well-stocked with cigarettes

. . . claim 10 lame . . . passed < dag

exam youngster year ... a true radi-

ator squad man. he earned his "\" star

in extra duty . . . considers academics

a black c\ il between leave periods . . .

riding life's bum] s with his earnest alti-

tude. Flip will be a greal success in the

sen ice

&Uty tyette "Pierce

Joplin, Mississippi

he dusl -.liu hasn't settled in Joplin

since this truncated tenor led town for

bigger Gelds ... a chopped-down ver-

sion of Charles \ilas. with a pleasant

smile and an easy-going manner . . .

managed to cudgel his was through

skinny and steam, going on to bigger ac-

complishments on the squash courts and

dance floors ... a keen, cold mind

makes him unbeatable around a card

table, a spol he can often be found in

when noi working oul on the mattress

and pillow . . . a real gourmet, he knows

thai Mom is -till the greatesl little chef

in capth ity . . . two years in the Qee1

as a lire-, onirolnian gave him experience

and background for a long career . . .

a great man ai a part) and even better

in a t i^lil -pi il

.

Pase



7(/iCUci*tt ^cvifo "Pcm^c, ft.

Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Straight forward, sincere . . . proud of

his service, school, and self . . . long

wavy blonde hair ... a southern accent

you can butter bread with . . . put

them all together and you have the pride

of Tuscaloosa, Alabama and of his ship-

mates, Bill Purse ... an offspring of

military school and two years at the

University of Alabama . . . famous for

persistence in getting every job done

quickly and efficiently . . . his athletics

are confined to intramurals ... in the

extra-curricular field he shines as a

singer in both choir and glee club, and

as a horn-toot er in the concert band . . .

in the years to come, one will surely find

a blond-haired southern admiral heading

the list of '51 graduates.

Balboa, Canal Zone

When the last muster is called for the

class of '51, Bas will be there, but not

his hair . . . Bas, or Dick, hails from

a long line of salty Danes . . . his love

for sardines and pickeled herring has no

bounds . . . life for Basmussen began

at a Fourth of July Plebe summer tea

fight where he met a "sweet young

thing" ... he has been a Bed Mike
ever since ... if music is wanted, Dick

breaks out the squeeze box . . . swears

up and down he can't play . . . then

proceeds to inspire those nearby, either

to song or silent wonder . . . always

ready with a smile, especially if laughing

at his own one or two good jokes.

^-'^Sgv^gggff
jfr^^^^i^^^^-;;-.^

>•>.///.', //,.

Alexandbia, Virginia

Oh mah . . . Yeah! . . . Ashby to us

all . . . the South's sparkling ambassa-

dor, Jeff Davis and Amos 'n Andy . . .

"Ease off, boys, 2.5 gets us there just as

fast" . . . the most easy-going lad

around . . . never angered, always

laughing . . . love comes and goes . . .

joined the pistol team in self defense

. . . chow from home . . . water fights

in the hall . . . Confederate States Navy
Admiral . . . accomplished sailor . . .

company soccer champion youngster

year . . . Ashby saves his money for a

Cadillac on graduation . . . into the

wide blue yonder as a naval aviator

. . . always eager for a lark, has bright-

ened many of our weariest hours, helped

ease intolerable strains . . . and always

a good Bebel, suh! . . . Oh man, yeah!
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\l I.YFIELD, K.ENT1 I IC1

Joe came to Annapolis from Mayfield,

Kentucky one afternoon in June, I'MT

. . . shoes and all . . . fresh from high

school . . . saw a greal future in the

\a\ > . . . enjoys the sports al Ma> >

. . . particularly hark, soccer and ten-

nis . . . always has fun dragging to the

hops and festivities on week-ends . . .

has man) lii ibbies ... ^i 'me \ erj
\

looking . . . would rather l-o Gshing

than eat and spends much of his leave

doing just that . . . intends to enter the

Naval \ir Corps upon graduation . . .

he will be an invaluable shipmate and

an excellent officer . . . we all hope to

have him with us in the fleet for thirt)

years or so.

V\ ISHTNGTON, I )lSTHICT OF COL1 Mill \

Bob . . . know n lo I hose w ho run him
.iv \a\ \ I. ill or occasional!) < zar

. . . easj l: < > i 1
1 tr ... a worshipper of

the almight) sack . . . swam enough

to make the Third Mali, team ever) fall

. . . tried his hand at water polo in

the spring . . . spent the resl of his

time with the \a\ al Vcadem) 'i acht

Squadron . . . with "Yamarie" receiv-

ing special attention . . . combines

photograph) with all other activities he

can ... an amateur mo\ ie fan w ho

gets a kirk out of it . . . original!) came
from no place in particulai as is the case

with raosl Na> > Juniors . . . claims

\\ ashinglon, I >. C. as home . . . that 's

n here he spends his w eekends.

'Danatd rftttfottf ^tc&ttft

\\ \shington, District of Coli muiv

\rarl\ ever) weekend will find the good

Rich dragging a different girl . . . been

known lo lake a drink . . . has Marine

intentions . . . Rich's famous lasl words

are "What's the dope?" . . . eachafter-

i liirh feels il necessan to hit the

rark or jump out t he « indovi . . . we

usuall) talk him into tin- former . . .

always read) with a joke or a laugh,

Rich has man) friends . . . an inher-

ent!) laZ) fellow Rich is a good ath-

lete . . . plebe summer heavy boxing

champ . . . plebe football and once in

a whil ie can see him hacking his wa\

across the pool playing water polo . . .

as for cruise Rich likes the Admiral's

chair hesl ... a specialist at executh

e

cross country.
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Dayton, Tennessee

The career of the Great Roman Profile

began in Dayton, Tennessee, "home of

William Jennings Bryan University and

scene of the famous Scopes trial" . . .

in high school Jim was "Best Citizen"

. . . next stop Bullis Prep . . . thence

to the frozen shores of the Severn . . .

Jim is a man with nothing but friends

. . . smiling, talking that Tennessee

dialect . . . Jim's great love has been

Doris Day ... a scholar without hav-

ing to work . . . able performances for

the Company cross country and basket-

ball teams ... after graduation . . .

cars, parties . . . success . . . big am-

bition, a submariner's career . . . and

the satisfaction of knowing that he

carries with him the highest regard of

all who have had the pleasure of know-

ing him.

Alexandria, Virginia

"Old Rose" . . . from Washington, D. C.

. . . graduated from Bandolph Macon
Academy where he claims he was a hell-

raiser . . . "Rosie" served a year in

the Marine Corps, but this life wasn't

new to him, being a Marine Junior.

He also attended NAPS at Bainbridge,

Maryland . . . having many friends

throughout the Brigade, the peace and
quiet of his room is constantly being

interrupted ... he is a firm believer

in the policy "Live and Let Live" . . .

he can often be found in the sack reading

•the latest magazines. Since he is a

man of many loves, the girl who catches

Rosie will be something . . . his plans

for the future . . . naturally the Marine

Corps.

Camden, South Carolina

Born and raised in Camden, S. C. . . .

high school days in Camden as a football

star . . . later went to Newberry Col-

lege . . . again a star quarterback for

three years . . . also baseball manager

and class president . . . very fond of

all sports . . . amazingly adept at many
of them . . . football and baseball es-

pecially. Hobbies . . . women fishing,

hunting . . . despite the records is

retiring and unassuming . . . has apti-

tude for a military life . . . fights the

academics harder than anything else

. . . plans for the future. Should reach

the top without much trouble . . .

main characteristics: unselfish, reserved,

patient, sympathetic, even-tempered,

and a wow with women . . . nicknames

. . . none, so far . . . funny habits

. . . gargles a lot.
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PONTA \ ERDA, FLORIDA

Burn in Pensacola, Fla. to a Na\ > family

of tliree generations . . . typical \ .1

until WWII . . . V-5, then gun striker

aboard a l'.< '. in Pacific . . . academy

life was big deceleration for the "Sheik"

hui he came about and got underway on

another tack . . . his interests in 1 ze,

women, and hot-rods were replaced h>

food, sleep, and lacrosse . . . has re-

ceived many a verbal barrage about la-

crosse, leaves, liberties, and loves . . .

lie listens up to a point and then comes,

"Now wait a minute, son" . . . bis

social life mostly consists of "snaking"

. . . philosophy was "Cant gel in too

early overly much trouble that way"
. . . underneath his exterior. "Tec" i-

a softie but woe be on those who accuse

him of it.

TOettey German Se<zq. flr.

< II 1 l-l n. I I ORIDA

"W hal a pair of shoulders" . . . t he

damsels always sa^ . . . we all know

him for the same including a well rounded

personality, suaveness of speech, a for-

ever cheerful disposition and a »ii

touched u it h brilliance . . . man} . its

ago. hf headed for tin- I .of Mi. Kappa
Upha . . . after tun years the lure

of adventure captured his amorous In -art

and directed him to the Navy's saltj

... a year and a halfs sen ice

steered his ambitions t"u;ird Qve stars.

Wes i^ active in his own peculiar manner
. . . quiet t<i the poinl of seeming non-

existent . . . that is until the score is

added up . . . then he's righl up there

in the top bracket.

Com I III. ( iEORGI \

'I'lii- ( ieorgia colonel . . . at tended

North Georgia in prep lor the academic

strain, with which In' had little trouble

. . . exemplifies tin' besl in roommates

. . . slow to anger . . . has one fault,

a mule-like stubborn streak which is

fortunately eclipsed by his other attri-

butes . . . alerl . . . active . . . blessed

with a calm coolness that suggests self-

confidence . . . Dago proved to be bis

< >i 1 1 > clutch subject ... a firm belies er

thai variety i> the ^| >i- < of life when

applied to the fairei sex , . . not ma-

terial foi a dest royer in a rough sea. but

will prove better in a more stable condi-

tion . . . some da> the old South will

wake up and find thai one of her peanul

princes has made a name for himself

. . . a true southern gentleman and

excellent comrade . . . will be an ex-

cellent line officer.
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^ti^oftd 791. StntA, fa.
Warrington, Florida

Slamming Sammy Sims was seen Sunday
catching the 1300 boat to the golf

course ... at the same time he was
bidding a final adieu to his week-end

drag, as Cliff was the mainstay of the

2nd Battalion Golf Team matches . . .

many are the places that CM's hats

have hung : from the Philippines to New
York City and the World's Peanut

Capitol Enterprise, Alabama . . . his

cosmopolitan tales of travels gave him
a repertoire of entertainment for his

drags . . . along with his social activi-

ties Marty would always turn out for

a game of touch football ... to his

wives, Cliff's favorite adage was, "This

has me all confused, so let's have a

happy hour and get up at 5:30 to study."

fa6*t j£etv-i& Sntzity&i, fa.
Washington, D. C.

Born in Atlanta, Georgia . . . schooled

in Washington, D. C. and the United

States Merchant Marine Academy . . .

John was prepared to take his place in

the Navy . . . his several trips across

the Atlantic and into the Mediterranean

as a cadet midshipman in the merchant

marine gave him a vast and valuable ex-

perience in the ways of the sea . . .

which proved invaluable to him later on
at Navy . . . upon graduation, John
desires to win his wings in Naval Avia-

tion . . . with a second choice of be-

coming a line officer on a destroyer . . .

whatever his choice, John will remain the

"good humor man" and highly respected

by "all hands."

WWi-^l TV?!* /d*<^~?~"''i

Ti/tttiam 79C. Sntith fa.
Blue Bidge, Georgia

One of our southern gentlemen . . .

with a Marion background and a Marion
girl . . . calls Blue Bidge, Georgia his

home . . . formerly hailed from Penn-

sylvania . . . one of our musical main-

stays at the Academy, Bill spent most

of his time with the choir, drum and
bugle corps, marching band, and any

corner fitted with a group of impromptu
singers . . . Smitty is always there with

a tune . . . filled with boundless en-

thusiasm ... his trumpet may have

bothered us a little . . . his humor
never did . . . Bill has provided us with

plenty of laughs . . . and a gathering

place before formations . . . we will

miss his ready smile and pleasant prog-

nostications . . . "3.5, at least."
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Lawrenceville, Gei He I \

This true son of 1

1

M South hails from

Noil h ( leorgia . . . after ''• years of

scl I a) North Georgia College, John

entered \n\> as one of the youngest

members of our class . . . academii -

were fruil from the word "go" to this

star man . . . besides sleeping, John's

favorite pastimes wen 1 sailing and drag-

ging . . . lniisi :ui\ weekend you could

find him mil mi the Severn with a cute

chick . . . preferable a good old South-

ern belle . . . John's automobile acci-

dent mi Youngster Christmas k<|>l him

from being active in sports, bul prior

to this time he was a mainstay on the

water polo tram . . . with his cheerful

smile and pleasing personality, John will

become one of the besl civil engii rs

the \a\ \ ever had.

'Perry ^.ee Stefr&e*t4

\ll.Wl \. ( .1 ORG) \

Born under the sign of the 'mat (a navj

man !>> fate I . . . Stc\ e came in with

the sail ul the fleet siill encrusted on hi^

shoes . . . fried chicken, classical mu-
sic, and an evening of dancing, or a good

hunk spell mil ill.- likis ul' Steve . . .

quiet and agreeable . . . he has few

gripes . . . and possesses a voice with

a touch of the South in ii . . . mag-

nolia I'll >ssi 'in-- and di earns i if < lei >i gia

Tech didn't make him a ramblin
1

wreck,

Imi it dill lead his ambitions from chemi-

cal engineering to a life it N'avj . . .

a myriad of friends have enjoyed the

friendship and spark "l Steve's person-

ality and n ill COnl mm- I" do SO 1

1

i-'l

mil his \;iw career.

Watte* &. Steven*. $%.

M VCON, < rEORGI \

Coming from one of the prominent fami-

lies ul' Georgia, Steve arrived at \a\>

with thr zest and determination "l an-

o1 her John Paul Jones . . . determina-

I inn and I he will In win ha\ r been his

two standbys since plebe summer . . .

quiet, easy-going, and alert, Steve was

a diligent worker at an\ task . . . and

made a good shipmate in have around

. . . though quite capable in excelling

at almost an\ sport, he found frequenl

di agging a little inn si renuous . . .

when If did drag, though, you could

be assured he was dragging a queen . . .

Steve's vibrant personality and easy-

going nature make him an attraction

. . . with success assured wherever In'

eoes . . . u hether in tin- sen in- or mil

"• -Tfc-
'

- :

i

I __
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GtCven, ^ Steepen, tyi.

Sunshine, Kentucky

Semper Fidelis was "O.B.'s" motto when
he took the oath here at Navy
. . . after going to U. of K. a short

while he decided salt water was better

than fresh . . . joined the Marines and

attended NAPS . . . has perennial twin-

kle in his eyes ... Sir Galahad with

the ladies . . . prefers his native Ken-

tucky corn mash to water . . . aca-

demics are a nuisance to be put up with

between liberties ... a great thinker

when it comes to new and more interest-

ing ways of spending free time . . . has

a personality that easily acquired friends

. . . always in a joke-making festival

... as "O.B." goes through the Navy's

rigors, it is doubtful who will change

who.

Norfolk, Virginia

Born in Washington, D. C. . . . lived

in Washington and New Hampshire . . .

hails from Clarksburg, West Virginia.

Numerous schools, U.S.N.B., and West
Virginia University have put up with

him ... he prides his membership in

the West Virginia U's Chapter of Sigma

Chi . . . fulfilled the first step of his

life's ambition by entering Navy Tech
. . . during the winter afternoons he

could usually be found at the swimming
pool working out ... in spring and

fall sailing took up much of his recrea-

tional time . . . other interests are visits

to the "gedunk" stand, and pretty girls

. . . seldom dates the same girl twice

in succession, but has a drag for almost

all the social events . . . Lord willing, he

will remain in naval aviation the limit.

7̂ W% ^EfeP W. A

Washington, D. C.

Bob or "Hop" can't claim any state as

home ... a Navy junior . . . born in

Panama ... is partial to Connecticut

. . . likes young blondes . . . claims

his women are too young to write . . .

likes good music and sings(?) ... in

the Glee Club and Chapel Choir . . .

likes to play golf ... a little track

. . . likes to draw . . . did some work

for the "Log" . . . has a keen sense of

humor . . . got his education at Fish-

burne Military School in Virginia and

won a presidential in 1947 . . . one

of the few who wants to be a line officer

or a submariner ... is always able to

adapt himself to his environment. He
ought to have no trouble in his naval
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\\ \-lll Ni. roN, I >.
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One hundred and lil'l\ pounds of devil-

dog, supplemented !>> a steel brain

tempered l>> a thorough education . . .

reserved manner . . . jovial disposition

. . . and an ability to gel along with

everyone . . . you'll End him at the

head of his platoon . . . company . . .

regiment . . . or if you wait long

enough, under the -tars he'll wear on

his shoulders . . . academics are ;i

snap to him . . . while we're cram-

ming he's reading philosophy . . .

history, anything hut what's paining us

. . . yet he'll sit down at an exam and
cooly produce a -1.0 . . . women don'1

phase the "gook" but his blue eyes and
winning smile will be a boon to some
fortunate lass who'll follow him from
the drill field to the pentagon.

( .hi ENSBl mi i. \c hi l ll I Mil ill \ \

Bridge! bridge! . . . the tall, dark, Morth
i arolina pine sappling gets read) to

chalk up another \ ictory for the varsit)

wrestling team . . . aside from wres-

tling, \n h manages to find lime to

i irganize our hops . . "Si ales," or

"Baldy" as we so fondl) refer i" him,

derided tu i nine In \;i\ \ \\ hile in the

Naval Reserve I ail at North (arolina

I niversit) . . . the fact that hi- merited

pedigree can be traced from Admiral

Scales to John Paul June- had some-

thing tu do h it h his choice. Vrch

brought tn us an example I aggressive-

aess combined with a sincere, mild man-

ner thai has made him the paragon of

manliness . . . Vrch's excellent ri

has made u- more than proud to have

him w ii li us in '51.

I
I I M '

i. \ I M./l II. \

Carlos < harlie . one of our Soul b

vmerii an friends, lives up to the Latin

was of life . . . not a rare in I he world

. . . main hol;li> . . . fairer sex . . .

tennis, hi- main sport . . . used to box,

but Spike Webb can't find him now . . .

loves Latin rhythm and dancing ... a

\er\ friendjj little fellow . . . makes
friends with everyone he knows and

knows just about everyone . . . really

wow- the galfi when he rolls llm-e l.rnwu

eyes . . . main objective in life i- to go

back and be a "beeg wheel'' ill his

Venezuelan Navy . . . perhaps presi-

dent SOme das . . . ;i- we i nine In Hie

i lose "| nin sta) hen- ;il Vis s. we -;i\

adios in i harlie, but hate in see him go

. . . however, he'll make friends wher-

ever he -
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Virginia Beach, Virginia

Hails from Norfolk, Virginia . . . Ace

entered the Academy via the Naval

Academy Preparatory School . . . uti-

lized his natural born athletic ability

being an asset to the football and la-

crosse teams . . . can always be de-

pended on to prevent any waste of food

in mess hall. No star man but by steadi-

ness and hard work, he never had any

academic difficulties ... far China sta-

tion . . . destroyer duty . . . patrol on

the Yangtze . . . liberty in Shanghai

. . . that's for him. It took no act of

Congress to make him a gentleman. A
big heart, good nature and sense of

humor won him many friends . . . when
the chips are down . . . look for Ace

. . . he'll be there . . . Norfolk's loss

. . . Navy's gain.

S<vit *&. 1/cUeati*te, ft.

Lexington, Virginia

A Virginian gentleman with a Yankee

background ... a "Brother Bat" who
has forsaken the Institute to finally

achieve his goal . . . U.S.M.C. . . .

most emphatically can't see fly-boys as

compared to a wet beach and muddy
foxhole. Want a date with a queen?

His soon-to-be sorry classmates know
better ... he isn't known as James I,

King of the Brickers, for nothing . . .

set a new all-time record . . . five

bricks during one weekend. Has two

favorite adjectives . . . super and ter-

rific . . . when these can't fill the bill,

super-terrific is the result. Although

some of his classmates will never forget

those bricking parties, he's still super-

terrific with them.

'Dottatd Sdtvanct THafot&a

Farmville, North Carolina

After batting his brains out for two years

on the gridiron at North Carolina State,

Don decided to give Navy Tech a chance

. . . Don has two ambitions in life: (1)

to make a million dollars, and (2) to see

the world . . . well started on the

second but sees obstacles in the path of

the first . . . Don cautiously warns

against "entangling alliances" in the

feminine field ... he feels a man
shouldn't be in too great a hurry to do

anything . . . noted for his sanguine

philosophy of life . . . figures things are

bound to improve . . . feels most at

home on the golf course . . . shoots in

the low 80's when he's "on" . . . should

have a great future in the Navy.
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SQUIRE

Rock h < iod, Tennessee

Tennessee's hill country gave us Lhe

"Squire" . . . down where 1 1 1
< * > make

thai White Lightning and those V
Ixtinbs . . . Iml "Squire" doesn'l lote

a squirrel gun For he's as Friendlj a guj

as you'll ever i I . . . imperturbably,

he always takes ii <.i>\ . bul can siill In-

a hard worker . . . two years al T.M.I.

and anol her al V.M.I. pro\ ided a real

military background, \ crackerjai I.

\(illc\ ball player and acth e in all olh ;i

intramurals . . . big liobbj is Indian

craft, and a big collection of liillbilh

records testifies to Ins love of mountain

folk music . . . always willing to help

a pal, especially if it involves taking care

of his June Week drag . . . his opera-

tions for the future are dominated l>>

i he desire to be an airdale.

g&axtet l&fott TOatU, $i.

VRLINGTON, \ [RGIN1 \

Dark, handsome, and clever, Sparks

divined his predestined niche in society

while a senior al St. Ubaus in Washing-

ton, later sel his sights on Crabtown

. . . In '.'

. . . \orfolk, \ a.; Bruns-

wick, Me.; W ashington, I >. < . and Bos-

ton . . . with an understandable lean-

in- towards the last, where the O.A.O

resides . . . yes, lie's a \a\> Junior

... a nial mi' outlook mi life and a line

sense of humor . . . sociable, amiable

... a great hand at parties both as

host and guest . . . onlj a d-w brushes

with the executive department . . . --till

chuckles over how he stepped from

Santee I tock to the deck of his drag's

cabin cruiser one Sundaj . . . gradua-

tion plans an- vague Iml 30 years are

all too short as far as |',,.|i is concerned.

Vfettxct (?. TO&dc&el. $%.

COBDELE, GeORGI V

This specimen of the ( ieorgia peach goes

li\ the nickname of Chick although he

is someti s known as "Sharecropper"

. . . it is not wise to use that latter name
unless \iiii arc prepared to defend \nur

right of free speech . . . he came

through his lirsi two years at \a\\

with a minimum of demerits and Execu-

tive Extra Instruction . . . this astounded

most Ml his friends . . . (hick is one of

the leading exponents of gracious South-

ern living in thai he never does anything

luda\ I hat can be di me I omorrow . . .

his infectuous good humor is something

in behold, Iml he knows that a g I

roommate never speaks before breakfast

and expects an answer . . . we see some
siU ep stars in I he fut ure <>r < 'hick.

*

A,
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fa*tt>e& Suyette 70&tte

Lyman, South Carolina

Jimmie ... a true southern gentleman

. . . came to the academy straight from

University of South Carolina ... he

was very suprised to find himself a

middie . . . "It all happened so fast"

. . . loves spending leisure time . . .

with pipe . . . and a good book . . .

quiet . . . wins friends easily . . . has

a way with the femme ... a heart-

breaker . . . of the ole south . . . takes

life easy as every southerner should

. . . hobby . . . let's say tennis . . .

no particular sport . . . gives all for

the old company ... a truer friend

cannot be found . . . will never let

one down . . . come hell or high water

... a few years in the Air Corps and
then a quiet family life somewhere down
South are his chief aims.

Boone, North Carolina

Known by many as Whit, Carr came
to the Academy from the hills of North
Carolina ... he left his home town
college and expanded his never dim-

ming loyalty to include Navy, its tradi-

tions and its men . . . his smile and
words of encouragement served to help

many lift their spirit from depression

... a member of the Choir and the

Drum and Bugle Corps, Carr*s love of

good music has been a source of enter-

tainment and relaxation for him . . .

he has the qualities of a forceful public

speaker and will find a lot of practical

use for this skill in the Navy ... he

works very hard to achieve his aims with

finesse . . . reliable, friendly, and evenly

dispositioned, Carr spends a large part

of his time doing things for others.

TVciUam 0. 7V6it*t&i, III

Bock Hill, South Carolina

From the heart of the old South "Brew"
came to Navy Tech via the hallowed

halls of Davidson College . . . half of

the Dynamic Duo of "Whitley" and

"Latley" which is famous for those ex-

tended trip on leave, traveling on many
feminine hearts and not so many dollars

. . . one of the original "Saints" who
marched on New Orleans, Whit cut a

swath which has yet to overgrow . . .

with jazz high on his list of likes . . .

the Crescent City is truly his land of

dreams . . . any description of Bill con-

tains friendliness as an outstanding

adjective and he has the reputation of

making more friends in a single day than

most of us do in a year ... if you hear

someone say "Have one with me,"

meet "Brew Whitner" . . . you can't

do better.
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Pompano Be \> ii. Florid \

Tar-heel 1>> birth . . . Cracker 1>> resi-

dence . . . Bill called the I aiversitj

of Florida alma mater before the "Trade

School" . . . fraternity life was great!

. . . aviation cadel i \rm> \ir i lorps

during the war . . . undecided a> to

tlu> air or water for a profession, but

claims there is more air than water . . .

"'bucket" in Dago . . . believed in

teaching the "1 ankees" English first

. . . nothing like Florida climate and

oranges . . . collected bis spending

money from tbe Florida Chamber of

Commerce . . . chief complaints were

California propaganda and tbe aroma
of Bill XI . . . slept with his golf clubs

when not across tbe river playing a

rugged 18 . . . left with the determina-

tion to move tbe Academy to Florida

so tbe inmates could see tbe sun once in

a while.

flames. /$. TVitttte^eld

I » \ 1 I o\ \ Bl VII. I I I illl

Sand) came to the Vcademj to make a

success ol the \a\> . . . so far il looks

as tl gl ihinif can stop him . . .

his trademark is lii- long I > frame

with the Qesh sparsel) stretched over it

. . . next to fencing and writing for

the "Log," lii^ favorite pastime i- going

to the gedunk ... in academics he

gets !'\ «iili little effort and always

keeps those stars in sighl . . . friendlj

and above all. \a\\ blue and gold . . .

Sunday afternoons arc spenl with bis

car glued to the radio to catch the after-

noon symphony . . . future ambition is

the silent service, the undersea fleel . . .

and no wife for the present . . . the

carefree bachelor, that i-. until the right

one comes along.

\ \-n\ Hi i:. Tennessee

"Woolie" came to the \a\> from the

hills of Tennessee . . . broughl with

him a trained guitar ... a deep rooted

love for hillbilh music . . . and a

personality thai made him one of the

best liked and respected of his class . . .

graduated from the Sewanee Military

Vcademy, completed one year al the! Di-

versity of the South, Sewanee . . . hav-

quick mind, he always managed to

-land near the top of his class without

-I rain . . . i- o I I he few w ho ne\ ci-

lia- been known to -how temper ... a

perfect geDtleman . . . Woolie earns his

keep here at Navyb) shooting near tops

lor the rifle team and managing \ar-ii>

football . . . was captain of the former

First i lass
x car . . . he will be as

popular and successful after graduation

as before. . . .
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Washington, District of Columbia

Want a committee to do anything . . .

just call on this Navy Junior ... he

can and will do anything you want him

to do . . . "What! no letter today?"

... if you can put up with his tar

burner fumes he will make a fourth at

bridge when he has the time . . . will

dance to anything that even remotely

sounds like music ... he likes every

sport . . . concentrates on tennis, swim-

ming, and squash . . . has a hard time

finding enough time for all his extra-

curricular activities, sports and studies

but he gets them all done somehow, and

done well . . . a great combination of

diplomacy and frankness . . . with his

ability and friendliness, Jerry will make

one of the best naval officers.

Mexico City, Mexico

In the U. S. Navy, Fernando Rivera

Ysunza; in the Mexican Navy, Fernando

Ysunza Rivera ; in civilian life, Fernando

Jose Ysunza Rivera Urruchi Carrillo

Gomez Castro Jumenez Marin . . . Con-

fusing? . . . really he was just Ferdy,

that short stuff from Mexico City . . .

he fooled around for a while at the Me-

chanical Engineering school of the Na-

tional Polytechnic Institution, Mexico

City, until he heard the "call of the sea"

and became a Naval Cadet in Mazatlan,

Mexico . . . from there "cause I was

lucky" his government sent him to

U.S.N.A. . . . played soccer and boxed

. . . made the sub-squad for four years

. . . Farewell Ball special attraction, he

and his sister doing the rhumba . . .

girls . . . plenty of them . . . "It's easy

if you know how to talk to them."
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ctera Lord Jazbo Gordon
Harry Phifftps Art fsmay
Dave Soracco Dave Muilaney

Dicfc Wray Ray Retg

Joe Grace Jose Rosaii

Stan Fuehs Ross Williams Harry Phifftps

Dick Gardner Andy Bergesen Dave Soracco D
Was Hammond Brad Bradfey Dicfc Wray
Spider Madeira At Corwen Joe Grace
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juj, J. Miller Dick Keegan Jim Barnes
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Sully Sullivan Jet McCarthy Pete Drake Sw
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Jim Barnes Tiny Shaw

Ve We Dinegar Bert Stiller
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Mel Cunningham
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Skid Skidmore
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Gene Saylor

Blue Eyes Adams
Remo Silvestrini
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Dana Estesj Swoose Swank

Big E Oausner Fred Gambke
Big Joe Doiiey Killer Kane

Dave Ghyseis
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Rod Radkowsky Chuck Ward I

Woody Rapp Pete Wickwiref
^
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tuigi Sarosdy
Art Sundry

Paul Gallagher Tube Pototsky Matt MatHon"i
Pablo BirchChuck Waterhouse Charlie O'Brien
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Bill Shaughnessy Jim Holland HooP Hooper
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i >vy Smith
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-JJoe Sullivan
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Thompsmo
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BLUE EYES

'y^e^t'lif *itycitfe4 /$ct<z*n<t, fll.

BOYERTOWN, l'l\\-ll.\ \M\

[.ate arriving plebe summer . . . late

in everything else since then . . . has

the best developed persecution complex

in the Vcadem\ ... a football as-

pirant until he discovered il involved

<lail> practice . . . full of fantastic tales

of past achievements; all invented on

the spur of the momenl . . . senl to us

from Pottstown, Pennsylvania, about

which we bear constantly ... a four

year Red Mike due to disastrous at-

tempts a1 dragging Mind . . . likes to

read and smoke his trust) pipe . . .

has a greal brace due in pari to a tour

of dut) in the Civil \ir Patrol at the

tender age of fifteen . . . after Ids

thirty years he's going to head for a

little farm in Pa. . . . or is ii form?

Highland Park, Illinois

Bob came to us from the midwesl . . .

via the Citadel . . . "That's where

things are reall) tough." . . . "Hey,

look al the new pipe 1 got, it'- terrific."

. . . "listen to this new record, boy,

il 's terrific, listen in thai rick) tick

piano . . . eenie, meenie, minie, moe,

whirl should I drag ihis weekend?

. . . how dn you like ihi> idea for the

l.l i K "i BAl .

'"
. . . also business man-

ager for the REEF POINTS ... in

between drags <>u hi~ pipe and a heavj

dating schedule . . . Bob still Qnds time

to participate in the Forensii Society

. . . always full <>i ideas and always

read) to defend his beliefs . . . Bob
will L'n far and will be an assel i" the

sen ice and his country

.

Holland, Michigan

II. K. ramc to Navy from Wisconsin

. . . when asked where he is from, he

usually starts by naming practically

every state in the Union . . . hehashad
more homes than an Arab Nomad . . .

an avid participant in sports . . . hack

and swimming arc his lirsl choices . . .

enjoys dragging to the man) Mav) hops

. . . brilliant deduetor> power e\ idenced

h\ his favorite expression, "There's a

ship in the harbor." . . . enjoys study-

ing and is rewarded for ihis b) excellent

grades . . . probably the onl) man in

the Naval \..idrin\ ihai can clear se\ en

feel if touched unexpectedly . . . has

liis mind se| upon becoming a sub-

mariner . . . w hen he succeeds in Ihis,

the Submarine Sinn ice will base gained

a \ aluable man.

Li....:
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Oak Park, Illinois

A Chicago "Gangster" via the snow

fields of Alaska and the deserts of Ari-

zona . . . Ex-VMI man with the dregs

of V.M.I, ideas remaining . . . "Wait

till next term." ... "I gotta answer

that letter before I graduate'' ... a

man with lofty ambition . . . the Air

Corps . . . "Mexico, here I come" . . .

always ready to stand a classmate's

watch . . . also free with Sis and Ma's

cookies . . . typical military man . . .

potential leader of men . . . "Our Boy"
is just as "reg" as the next guy . . .

(Who is the next guy?) . . . amazing

collection of exotic pipes . . . "Think

I'll give up smoking." . . . "Ole man"
John will progress far through the de-

vious trails and trials of Uncle Sugar's

Navy.

Trenton, Michigan

A rosy complexion and a disposition to

match .... a guy who can laugh at the

toughest situation . . . his shy grin al-

ways comes through during the difficult

moments ... no Bull slash, he none-

theless maintains a prodigious corre-

spondence with assorted relatives, old

school buddies from "0. C." and, now
and then, some to keep the ladies happy
. . . early in plebe year he displayed the

propensity which became the envy of

his classmates and a boon to his wives

... he always manages to have at least

three drags for every important occasion

. . . greatest ambition while at Navy to

put Grape-Nuts in the O.D.'s sack . . .

an inlander come down to the sea, he

hopes to take a step further and go under

it, as a submariner. . . .

SantueC /$ffldey.ant&, fit.

Honga, Maryland

Baised on an island on the eastern shore

of Maryland, that is, an island when the

tide is out, never lacked girls ... is

always willing to fix up his buddies . . .

App really never had any hard times

except when the fresh oysters he brought

to Bancroft began smelhng after the

third or fourth day in his strongbox . . .

has a fine touch in the models . . . ship

models, that is ... if you are looking

for App, just look in his sack ... he

isn't really clutched . . . just talks

kinda fast ... in his glory as company
commander second class summer . . .

did a good job, too . . . ought to make
just as good a thirty-year man. . . .
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M irliin i on, W i -
1 Virginia

George hails rrom llie Mountain State

. . . the pride of his home town . . . as

;i civilian George's greatest interest «as

flying . . . intends l" follow llii- up

with a career in Naval Wiati r the

Air Force . . . while here he became

quite proficient in the use of >;i\\ls and

gained his command and handler qual

fications in one season during youngstci

year . . . Russian language and the

Russian Club have been his favorite

extra curricular activities . . .
-

his favorite intra-mural sporl ... in

his spare time he has virtual!) mastered

the trampoline . . . ver> friendly sorl

of gu) ... is alwaj - read} to lend a

helping hand whenever and wherever

it's needed . . . Marlinton ran cer-

tainly be proud of a native like George.

I >l i \ I I R, I I I I VOIS

Quiet, big grin, and a terrific guy, aptly

desi i ibe i his sailoi from i he midwest

u ho rapidly became as salt \ as tin best

of Ihrm ..." \ini>" hails from the

In mi I c|' central Illinois . . . aftei finish-

ing high school, he sailed on to the I ni-

versitj of Illinois where he first became

interested in wrestling . . . standing

up under a year "I "hard to take"

campus life at the I . of I. pul him in

good condition . . . set In- course for

good "Id I .v V \. . . . caution i- the

word, In' doesn't lake a chance on spoil-

ing hi- good conduct record . . . drag-

ging, eating, sleeping, and thinking ii|>

ways i" have a good tine- take up most

of his spare time . . . plays a mean bull

fiddle, tun . . . wherever he goes his

smile i- a welcome addition. . . .

S1

\\ i \m\. ( *i 1 1 1

1

His great personal magnetism, a cheerful

smile, and a ready «it helped Bob steer

l.i- course through the trials of tin- long

Bancroft cruise ... a man noted for a

lightning-quick perception lor the skinnj

dope of a good hand of 'aid-, and two

talented hand- on tin- piano that caused

him in In- addressed frequentl> as

"Hoagy" ... it \\n- after a socially

and mental]) broadening year in Ohio

I niversitj that Bob arrived in An-

napolis . . . "What, another Hell Week?"
. . . this true-blue Phi Delta Theta

fratei nit \ brother asked himself . . .

Huh has shown us all that he ha- ideas

that will take him far and a pragmatic

idealism that will most certainlj guide

him well along the road to life. . . .



COMMODORE

*f¥e*nef, (^^axlea rfwatct. fa.
Athens, Pennsylvania

Hap spent a year as a Penn State fresh-

man before arriving at Navy Teeh . . .

often accused of being a coal miner

. . . started as a Red Mike but the

competition at home was too strong

. . . took up lacrosse, and has become a

devoted follower . . . has lost none of

his desire to travel even after Youngster

cruise ... as far as engineering goes,

Hap doesn't want to be an engineering

officer . . . he has his eyes to the sky

and hopes to be one of those high-flying

boys in the blue ... he did well in

all his scholastic endeavours at Navy
. . . one of his reasons for living is good

food, especially Pennsylvania Dutch

cooking . . . famed for his collection of

loud ties. . . .

Chicago, Illinois

Born in Chicago . . . "I'll have the

answer here as soon as I run it out on

the slide rule" . . . many outside in-

terests . . . photography . . . golf . . .

basketball . . . never complains about

working up a sweat . . . not a varsity

athlete, but a stalwart member of com-

pany teams . . . strictly a fair weather

sailor . . . takes particularly to the

mechanical subjects . . . lost without

a science magazine ... a chow hound

. . . a good liberty

easy going-manner .

the hole-in-one ball

day he's going to get his hair cut short

. . . Phil is an easy friend and will make
many more wherever he goes. . . .

partner with an

. "careful, that's

there" . . . some

Bethesda, Maryland

A good Navy Junior, Bill keeps faith

with the Blue and Gold by planning

for "at least forty years" in the Navy
... he should be an asset to the service,

too ... a successful and prolific mag-

azine writer, a winning racing sailor,

a swell Sunday golfer, and an axle for

the wheels on the Ring Committee

. . . concerning women, Bill admits

that he can no more figure them out than

he can a steam diagram . . . however,

he agrees that they are quite a fascinat-

ing species, (the women that is) and

intends to continue his research . . .

evidently he makes out all right for he

has never been CIS'd nor bricked by

any of the D.C. lovelies . . . Bill's a

grand guy . . . we sincerely wish him

the best in everything . . . here's bet-

ting he gets it.
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Lai hi. i.. I >i law \ui

Inquiring about Jim's nature and per-

sonality, one will find ii is composed

almost entirely of crew . . . beforecom-

ing In \;i\ > . .1 in i made quite a name for

himself ;ii St. Andrew's Scl I. Dela-

ware, not niil\ in crew but in mosl of

the other major spoi ts as w '-II . . . Jim

is one of the quieter boys around Ban-

croft Hall, Inii liis drj sense "I humor

shows iikiiiv a chuckle . . . one of the

unfortunate ones thai were drafted into

the \iin\ . . . a few months were

enough and Jim landed in Bainbridge

preparing for \a\> . . . never serious

about girls, l>nt has little trouble getting

a drag . . . will make as g | a na> al

officer as he did an oarsman.

7^o-6&it ?4%t&ur ^aCcttvitt

I Import m, Pi nnsi l\ \m \

I Imporium, Pennsj U ania ..._<> people,

four cows and two chickens when Bob

is home . . . and Emporium is a lia|>|i>

tow n w hen he i- . . . raaj be "Baldj

"

doesn't "star" here ai \avj rech, bu1

through Ins work and worrj he lias

gained the respect of all . . . and he

-land- at the top of 51 '- grease pole . . .

luffing 1 1 • on the Severn aftei sailing

from Lolly's, Bob has found Vavj

90 ai idemics . . . the other I"' , be-

ingchow and cigarettes . . . Women? . . .

Liquor! I ... a bosun from tropii al

Pensacola . . . and i" top ii all <>H'

... a Miil'n wlici likes the ->-a . . .

Iu< k > i- the -lii|> which can afford a

sack for "Baldy," a l-un anyone can be

I
> 1

1 mil to know .

Chicago, Illinois

His laMnitc home address is Chicago

. . . hill he claims ihal I >e|awai'e is his

favorite state . . . can usually be found

in i he immediate \ icinil > of his bed . . .

spends much time thinking of how Dice

ii would be to jump numbers w ithoul

much efforl to do so being necessary

. . . he likes to talk about being a en il-

ian. especially around exam time . . .

Barb looks like a thirty year man, and

w ill lie. if he can he a P.T. commander
. . . cih\ inn-l\ doesn't like big ships

. . . too hard i" pull them out of the

mud ... to all his friends he's a clean-

cut, red-blooded, average Vmerican mid-

die . . . must be headed for a line com-

mission in ihe Fleet

.

f
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famea "Peten, ^aine^

New Rochelle, New York

Serious one minute, the clown the next

. . . can't get enough sack time at Navy

. . . likes to argue both sides of any

argument for the laughs and is always

heard to end with a profound statement

. . . "It's all relative" . . . insistent in

maintaining he has never dragged a

brick ... a master of dialects when an

appreciative audience is on hand to pro-

voke him . . . enjoys a good joke until

he discovers himself to be the butt of

same . . . swears he will return some

day as a prof, to bilge any of his class-

mates' "Navy Juniors" . . . hides his

blue and gold under wraps . . . but will

probably be found twenty years from

now somewhere on the China station.

Northhampton, Pennsylvania

Bart, the blue-eyed blonde from Pennsyl-

vania ... a wonder he even left . . .

descriptions of unsurpassable homelands

he puts forth at every conceivable oppor-

tunity are unequaled . . . always ready

for tales of the home town . . . hunter

and fisher . . . summer camps . . . the

wonders and joys of scouting ... an

athlete, from way back . . . here at

Navy a member of the "Mighty Mites"

. . . via Bainbridge and Great Lakes

comes this gift to the Brigade . . . sel-

dom takes a strain in academics . . .

rather dream of the girl from home . . .

lover of good music . . . especially the

classics . . . has been a Navy man
from beginning of time . . . prefers avi-

ation . . . hand and hand with the

Navy, will conquer the world.

Nanticoke, Pennsylvania

"Bart" . . . "Tony" . . . "Hunky" . . .

hails from Nanticoke, Pennsylvania . . .

and sincerely believes that there is no

place finer than the old home town . . .

unless perhaps it's the U. S. Naval

Academy . . . before arriving here he

spent a year at Susquehanna College

(don't ask where it is.) . . . his main

interests are football, baseball, women,

food, and sleep . . . not necessarily in

that order ... he has no favorite aca-

demic department ... in fact, very little

love is lost by him on any of them . . .

how he manages to avoid being "fried"

never ceases to amaze his roommate

... at present it seems that he is all

for the supply corps and a long Navy
career.
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Crisfield, Marylani

"Goph" is ;i small-town man with city-

slicker ways . . . appreciates the finer

arts . . . coming i" Yavj Tech fulfilled

his aspirations . . . an ardent sailing

enthusiast . . . can often he seen mi

the working end of an oar in a dinghv

ias phenomenal luck . . . gets

caught onlj when he does something

wrong . . . lias an insatiable passion

for aviation, sack lime, cocoanut cake

. . . cheerful disposition ... a heartj

grin for everyone . . . except those who
win the shake for dessert . . . is forever

cutting down mi smoking . . . so he

buys longer king-size cigarettes . . . has

amazing self-confidence . . . never pre-

pares a speech . . . indicative of the

possibility that he will go a long wa> in

the \a\> . . . China perhaps: . . .

'rtyenxcf ^.ety& ^au(c6.

\ real Yankee . . . hails from Northern

Maine . . . comes i" \a\ > via the

Stein Song School . . . continually re-

lighting til'' W al bet ween I lit- StatCS W llll

his southern roommate . . . the b

"little" engineer in the Academy, he

is often found in the model railroad room

. . . always readj for a dale . . . bi idgi

hand . . . Softball - me- . . . soccer game
. . . part) . . . dale . . . anything but

studying ... a hard worker in practi-

cally all company acth ities ... a guj

with much wisdom ... a dr> sense of

humor . . . and plenty of the ole \av\

spirit, he's 1 n a tin.- asset to the

Brigade . . . he will he an even bigger

asset to tin' Fleel after graduation. . . .

1R.<x6-ert (Z&atted ^<zxtvi

lii HSON, \ i w Jersi ^

"Bax" came lo \a\> via Bullis Prep,

and Milllinin High in Millhiirn. New

Jersej . . . had long sel 1 1
i - sights on

I
v \ \ . . . he's had quite a hand in the

social life of the class, being on the

< rest and Ring Committee. Min» Dame
Committee and the Hop Committee . . .

"Bax" could liNljalU he found at a hop

calmlx cutting in on some unfortunate

"friend" . . . thai i>. of course, h hen

he wasn't dragging from Washington

. . . an all-round athlete, Bax dabbled

in Halt. Tool ball, baseball, Softball and

varsity squash . . . the Marine Corps is

bis firsl choice upon graduation . . .

with bis easj manner and love of life

he"s sure to make a success of the future

wars.

GOVERT
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tya&a living, ^ec&esi

Buffalo, New York

John came via the Navy Flight Program

. . . fine in swimming, where he makes
even the fish blush with shame . . .

never one to be excessively bothered by
academics ... he takes them all in

his easy going stride . . . shows a faith-

ful interest in the Marine Corps . . .

with a wonderful sense of humor and

an unlimited supply of jokes, his ready

wit is known far and wide . . . Jack

is the only red-head in the world who
turns into a blond in the summer . . .

can imitate everyone from Peter Lone
to Jimmy Stewart . . . makes imme-
diate friends with every one . . . espe-

cially the girls . . . the Naval Academy
will always be proud of Jack Becker.

fl&titt, Oiiiw ^exga

Amboy, Illinois

Fresh out of high school in Amboy,
Illinois . . . was immediately puzzled

by the Navy way of life . . . spent four

years of youth trying to beat the system

. . . learned to be satisfied with a moral

victory . . . active in such Brigade

activities as the E.D. and sub-squads,

he still found time to keep his academics

from going too low . . . his main in-

terests in life are music, sleeping, and

women, although the latter interest has

been forced to give way to the others

. . . any night after class he can be

found playing pool or sleeping ... on

week-ends he trys his hand at poker, and

usually ends up low man on the totem

pole. . . .

m-'

:as.

Brooklyn, New York

Neither the eager one nor the lazy one

. . . Andy has made his mark by setting

a steady pace and following it to the end

. . . he won his numerals plebe year

for cross country . . . has since confined

his athletics to golf, tennis, and hand-

ball . . . except when dragging a dazz-

ling damsel, he spent most of his time

and leisure hours poring over the latest

magazines . . . catching up on unan-

swered letters . . . playing a quick hand

of bridge . . . and smoking an occa-

sional pipeful . . . his philosophy of

doing his best and making the best of

whatever job he is occupied with will

carry Andy a long way to his goal . . .

in the service or out of it. . . .
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i Hi. [iAINOIS

Swiette 'Date ^ictcUe. $r.

I>i.o(i\iim;i()\, Im i \. .i-

\s the song goes: "for he's a jollj

g I fellow," so goes Buck . . ood

natured, easj in gel along with, he has

and will continue In show great incen-

tive in the things In' likes . . . the

ability in speak I'm' himself, sharp wit,

and a smsr of humor always made him

one of iln' persons you mosl like I" I"'

uii h . . . began lii^ military career with

a lour year period al \\ estern Military

\r;iilrin\ . . . Buck's interests lead him
inr\ iialiK in football . . . all-Bi igade

center cm the company "heavy" football

team in the winter . . . there is no

doubt that Buck will 1> le of the finest

officers iln- ^.cadem} lias ever prod

From iln' brighl lights of < Chicago . . .

ti i Morgan Park . . . to Cul> er . . .

In \a\ \ . . . mil a Star man, Iml fai

from being a bucket . . . fond of tennis,

basketball . . . ran also tell you the

difference between the style of Bee-

thoven ... I >eBussej . . . even Bennj
< Iman . . . want a date? . . . Dick

is famous for a wide assortment of

blondes, brunettes, and redheads at

~lmii notice . . . "but I didn't saj she

was i queen, <li«l I?" ... a chowhound

from way back . . . never-ending source

..I between-meal snai ks . . . if ii 's not

in bis locker, there's no sui h animal

. . . the -~l i
i

i > that gets him will find

itself enjoying life as ncvei before.

\\ u.wi \/ihi. Michigan

Originally from the tall corn state of

Inwa . . . always is in love with some-

thing or somebody . . . "Senhor Bicos"

as he is affectionately called 1>\ the dago

department came to \a\ > straighl from

high school . . . since his arrival he lias

picked up quite a few new ideas and

habits . . . is always looking for a fight

with anybody an> size . . . it's one of

t he "ui lei s for lii^ limil less energj . . .

few are the nun who can keep up w ii h his

li^lii ning pace . . . called "( irunchj

l>\ some ami "Bouncing liul>l>>" l>>

i .1 hers . . . likes old cars and hopes i o

get a Model T on graduation . . . his

is a \ i\ \ i .in ii . and his constant com-

panion, his smile, will caiT> him far.
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Chelsea, Massachusetts

"Pardon me, but do you have an extra

weed?" . . . "The Harvard A" followed

by the request for a cigarette gives ample

warning that Pablo is around again . . .

being a charter member of the Third

Company G.A. Club naturally means

that Pablo doesn't wear those five

pointed rayons ... as Pab would say,

"Anyone can star if he studies enough,

but I'm the only one who can claim my
room has served as a wrestling loft for

four years" ... if he isn't in a G.A.

session he is taking an equal strain on

all parts . . . fun, sleep, and then study

. . . Pablo hails from the fair city of

Chelsea, Mass. . . . attended Boston

College High and Severn Prep before

coming to Navy.

Hartford, Connecticut

When the Dark Ages are the darkest, or

his friends are feeling low, you will al-

ways find Joe in there with a friendly

smile ... to say that he is happy and

friendly certainly characterizes him . . .

a Hartford boy through and through

. . . shown by his continued contacts

with home-town boys . . . tolerated

'Rebels' . . . "Got a tough Nav assign-

ment . . . guess I had better write a

letter" ... a Red Mike at dragging but

a king of correspondence . . . his grades

are highest after mail calls . . . but

never low enough to worry . . . not

savvy, just smart ... a good man to

have around ... an asset to any or-

ganization, Joe has a future wherever

he sees fit to direct his endeavors.

Chicago, Illinois

"There I was at 20,000 feet, flat on my
back, blood running down over my
victory ribbon" . . . this blue-eyed

blond, hailing from Chicago, has a pas-

sion for "good old mountain music"

. . . plays a mellow clarinet in the con-

cert band . . . being no mean sailor,

spends most of his time sailing the

Severn . . . did flip-flops when he fin-

ished his last dago exam . . . big dealer

from way back ... if there are gouges

he doesn't have, just let him know . . .

he'll get them . . . has the greatest

antipathy for the movie . . . whatever

you do, don't antagonize him, he loves

to wrestle . . . wanted to be a forest

ranger . . . now he's strictly a "thirty-

year man". . . .
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IBl Rl . \ l.\\ .1 1 RSEY

Born in Woodburj . . . ;i citj in Mew

Jersey . . . came i<> the Vcademj rrom

the fleet where he \\;>s an Electronics

Technician's Mate . . . one of the

brighter boys, his major difficult) was

Bull, which kepi him from ir«-l t inir his

stars . . . well-liked throughout the

company and l>> ;ill \\ ho knew him . . .

could ;il\\;i\s be counted upon in work

thai Math, Juice, or Steam problem . . .

Women? . . . didn't like them, al Jirst

. . . youngster year he mel his downfall

. . . now he's > stead} dragger . . .

Bill's looking forward In ;i career in (he

CEC, it possible . . . •>;!>•> the ships

always have ;i habit of \<-.*\ mi: for places

• 'i her than home. . . .

Itl\ I RSIDl , CONNECTICUl

Steve - 'i lii^ li '\ e i ! I" >al s and sailing

ii. M urally . . . i\ erj afternoon oul « ii h

the varsit) in fragile dingys . . . col-

lects I k^ by the carload on yachl

design . . . builds boats and countless

i his . . . man (>> n^k about sailing

. . . has ii dream of making an around-

ihe-world cruise in a yachl and someday
< >w 1 1 i 1

1

lt liis own shipyard . . . intro-

spective, poetry-loving fellow to whom
religion means h great deal . . . prime

virtue is consideration of others . . .

;ilw;i>> cheerful with ;i friendly word or

;i helping hand ... us far as the aca-

demics go, not a star man . . . short but

siill the guy the gals go far . . . love

of the sea will find him at ease anywhere

in tin- seagoing \avy. . . .

TOUiiam 70. Sachet. $x.

\ i u pob i . Rhode Island

Former student ;ii Norwich and Brown
I niversil > . . . while in the \ -5, he

found his u;i> to Vi\ > Tech » ia a com-

petith e exam . . . w hile ;il I ^ \ \ he

did liK besl t" acquii i as much culture

as possible and now he is capable of

recognizing The Waltz of the Flowers . . .

does well in all subjects and can be

classified us a bull slash from way buck

. . . the name is pronounced W alter and

cenl is Vewportian . . . one of the

few men to go to Sick Bay with indiges-

tion and have his appendix taken oul

. . . probably takes more showers than

anyone else to clean half of his laundry

. . . a \on<i jump to the Severn from

riding horses up al Norwich. . . .

---- — - ' - ^mm -mMm unsnt



Brooklyn, New York

The Bay Ridge, Brooklyn gift to Navy
Tech . . . only two sad moments in his

life: when the Dodgers lost the series

in '41 and the time Dem Bums dropped

it in '47, too . . . only two happy

moments in his life: when he passed

first term youngster Skinny with 2.5

and the time he passed second term

youngster Skinny with 2.51 . . . favorite

expression: "the first one of youse guys

sticks your feet on the radio is gonna

get blasted" ... a terrific third base-

man for anyone's Softball team . . .

has no love for airplanes . . . "They're

not here to stay"' ... a lacrosse man
from way back ... a guard on the

Fifth Batt eleven . . . "Pass the pie,

Joe" . . . lets nothing interfere with

studying. . . .

Patterson, New Jersey

Hailing from that well known branch of

"Av-Cads," Joe learned well to appre-

ciate his favorite sport . . . basketball,

and his favorite pastime, women . . .

at any rate, the boys around here were

convinced of these facts . . . when Joe

wasn't engaged in playing basketball

or lacrosse, he could probably be found

at Carvel Hall Tea Fights with his one

and only . . . when Joe wasn't wrap-

ping a lacrosse stick around some

opponents neck, he was probably wrap-

ping his arm around some trim waist

. . . many were the times when Joe

reminisced about his pre-flight days at

Bucknell, Cornell and Ursinus . . .

wears glasses . . . his ambition ? . . .

something to do with the Supply Corps

and marriage. . . .

'tfH

:>'

New York, New York

Maximum results with minimum efforts

. . . hitting the books, another 175

pounder, or an unfortunate little golf

ball ... he invariably packs a wallop

that pays off . . . when he does bear

down, he's a wonder ... a New Yorker

from start to finish, he's a credit to the

"Big Town" ... at Navy Bob has

been a steady guy to a certain gal,

but this hasn't stopped him from being

the life of the party at any occasion,

... it takes a great deal to get this

boy down . . . he's usually smiling

. . . Breggie is going far on ability,

good humor and a marvelous under-

standing of others . . . he's a pleasure

to be with . . . and a blessing to know.

&"„.;j
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Cini [nnati, Ohio

So you're in the market for a<l\ ice . . .

from "Otto," it's always the same:

"l'l;i\ it cool." . . . an antiquarian at

heart, he has found the \avy very help-

ful, particularly on ^ oungstcr i Iruise

when in between moments "I holy-

stoning and sleeping, he managed to

wander through the Roman Tow n . . .

here ;ii \a\ > lii- interests seem to lie

in i In' directii f lea'N e and liberl \ . . .

when these two are nol available, he

ran usually be found doing something

useless or unnecessary . . . as roi ath-

letics, he is a fencer by choice . . .

alter plebe ami youngster year he was

slill undefeated . . . with all the pros-

pects of a thirl \ year man ( >t in w ill In-

all right if he jusl ki-tps "playing il

Granville, \ew ^ < >rk

Jerry came to us from the green hills

nl \ ermonl In way of the "Flat-top"

lliit . . . ami a year at Middlebury

( lollege . . . right al home al \a\
>

Tech . . . immediately began a scien-

tific surveying of the contours of liis

rack . . . using himself as chief ex-

perimenter . . . he «a^ >iill al ii when

last seen . . . known to all as "Smiley"

. . . delights in laughing :ii anything

. . . especially himself . . . athletii - es-

i aped him, bul he worked oul foi us by

leading the Catholic Choir every Sunday

. . . mi slash, he's never been caught

unawares . . . his luck is phenomenal

... i great guy to know . . . he'll

never be forgotten by us.

I Mil \\ UPOLIS, I MU VN \

I I i ilil I (row n . . . bursl into I he

serenity of \a\> from \\I'S . . . used

a chief in haul his gear when reporting

. . . spent fifty-three months in the

Mavy before as Vviation Radio Tech-

nician mostly . . . before that in 1 1 1 <

-

glories of > \\ ilian life al \\ abash . . .

well know n for his efforts in the sound

iimi . . . ju^t a plat i'i jockey at heart

. . . alw;i\s worried about the mails

. . . his wives thought he should dye
his hair . . . either all black or all

gray . . . when vexed with the aca-

demics, always had the solution . . .

basically a deep t hinker about life . . .

or about his job . . . or what he was

working mi . . . or what he would

ultimately Ret.
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Johnny calls Philadelphia his home but

has been around as a Navy Junior . . .

a good athlete ... he excels in boxing,

wrestling and baseball ... he was a

very easy going manner . . . "what,

another frap? ... oh well*' ... a camera

bug, photography competes with his

jazz collection . . . the redhead easily

acquires friends and with his story of

"Blimey this is 'ow it was in Tel Aviv,"

... he can keep any party going . . .

far from a Red Mike, he has centered his

attentions on another Navy Junior . . .

he's the third member of his family to

become a naval officer but the first to

graduate from USNA . . . his first stop

after graduation will be Pensacola.

Ttetvfoa SamueA ^untey

Zanesville, Ohio

Jokes, he's got a million of them ... a

savior in everything but Dago. Always

takes a keen interest in his ideas and

undertakings ... is attracted by most

new and flashy ideas of this modern era

... as for women, one flash of that

Ipana Smile and they're under his spell

... a hard worker, but never let's it

get him down . . . want any dope on

liberty, cruise, orders, etc.? see Newt
... he has a great knack for getting

ahold of it before the rest of us . . .

came to Navy via pre-med at Ohio

State . . . the kind of a guy you can

call a real friend, and many do.

Holyoke, Massachusetts

Old "T-mus," or simply "T" . . . quick

with a smile and a quip . . . enjoys

sports and the social whirl more than

studies ... a "little giant" on the foot-

ball field, his savvy and power make up

for size ... a rabid golf and handball

participant as well ... a lover of such

classics as "Beal Street Blues," "The

Wabash Cannonball," and "The Great

Speckled Bird," he also has the knack

of appreciating light opera . . . peruser

of deep tomes and already an accom-

plished writer, his ambition is to write

"The Great American Novel" . . . that

well-thumbed little black book reflects his

cosmopolitan background . . . Boston,

Baltimore, 'Frisco . . . you name it,

he'll fix it up . . . already the proud

possessor of his dolphins. . . .
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"Pant S^eidatt ^yxne. $x.

( iLF.Nl ni.. I III \m-

"P. s
. . . . brown eyes . . . succeeds in

the stretch \\ here determination and con-

fidence paj dividends . . . quick t < >

read . . . li> waj of i he Marine < lorps,

\ :i\ :i I \
<

• : i < 1
1

1 1 1 \ Prep . . . ;i brawn)

niiil-w estemer . . . hails rrorn < ilencoc

and Highland Park, Illinois . . . lives

and winks for things synonomous . . .

Martha and the future . . . prefers

"Democratic Way" . . . a "trail-blazer"

in mellowing the system . . . ;i beam
from ear to ear whenever she is near . . .

best girl; little gray-haired ladj \\iili

beautiful blue eyes . . . appreciates the

little things in life . . . nature . . .

companionship . . . aspires to i>l;i> the

piano . . . rugged individualist who will

shine. . . .

H I M^i IN. X I \\ .1 I ll~l ^

\ tall liss southerner, Leigh w :i ^ ;i|i-

pointed to Vnnapolis from Cookeville,

Tennessee . . . since earl) childhood to

follow the sea has always been \\\- ambi-

tion . . . In- fits iln- N'avj like ;i glove

... in Ins sofl drawl he i- apt to ex-

plain lii^ pari Cherokee origin ;it the

drop of the hat . . . or that he was iln-

sun of the ambassador to Russia . . .

plebe > ear held no difficulties as, I

i-. I i k •
-

1 > lu add, "there were those eight-

een plebe years at home." . . . had one

love, tin- Academy, and most of his time

u.i^ occupied in the extra-curricular

fields ni speaking, uriliiiL' and tennis

. . . with his high ideals and inspira-

tions, here is a man the Navv needs. . . .

Mnn iiin. Illinois

\n amiable lad from Iln- corn country

. . . hybrid corn, that is . . . wiry, steel-

hardened . . . an outdoor man . . . fond

of life and the pursuit of happiness . . .

equally fond "I hi^ sleep in which he

carries on semi-intelligent conversations

. . . women? they love him . . . so

u hat? . . . he hasn't gol the time . . .

oh, well! things « ill change next semester

. . . study, >iu'l> . . . grind . . . grind

. . . moan! he bilged . . . 3.9 • • am-

bition: wings and the wide blue thai ;i

way . . . 5 years . . . 10 . . . 20 . . . 30

. . . lay down lliosi viii|,r, and . . .

home to [llinois to grow more tall corn

and raise many Navy Juniors . . ,
iliis

is Bob. . . .
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Rockville, Maryland

Spent a short sojourn at George Wash-
ington University before entering Navy
Tech ... at the beat-Array celebra-

tions he was voted the man with the

hairline most likely to recede . . . more

. . . soon became known as Pop . . .

his quick wit provided many amusing-

incidents . . . his friendliness soon won
him many' friends ... so soft-spoken

during plebe year was he that he soon

was forced to take vocal lessons under

the guidance of the first class . . .

eventually became the leading exponent

on bringing around a full-rigged ship

and singing of Silent Night . . . his

enjoyment of hops was only marred

by the running of E. D. . . . his after-

noons were spent playing on the varsity

soccer squad or company basketball

team. . . .

r~-

Baltimore, Maryland

A man with a dual personality . . .

before noon and after ... in the morn-

ing . . . "Ugh" and "Don't speak to

me yet, it's not twelve" . . . his only

words . . . after twelve a miraculous

change takes place . . . witty, well

liked, easy to get along with . . .

originally from Pittsburgh . . . moved
to Baltimore in his senior year of high

school . . . gained a host of new friends,

then gave up Carnegie Tech for Navy
Tech . . . his ambition is to acquaint

himself with the women of all nations

. . . and if his successes on summer
cruises are to be any indication, he'll

do it . . . in engineering drawing he

ranks high, which should go along well

with his desire for architecture. . . .

i-^^y^f^^S^" ^

Chicago, Illinois

Lee comes from Chicago . . . has solved

the problem of getting out of P-rades

by being a goat keeper . . . always on

the go . . . there is never a dull moment
when Lee's around ... he is a great

fan for swimming ... in fact he is a

yearly member of the Academy's swim-

ming team . . . his favorite pastimes

are sleeping and reading . . . keeps

studying to a minimum and prefers a

good magazine to a steam book . . .

but he always manages to keep up with

the rest ... as for women, he won't

be held down to just one . . . believes

that variety is the spice of life . . . you

can tell at a glance that Lee will make a

good officer. . . .

/'/:•'

..XsvV'''.;a ';
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l.nw ELL, M ISS \< in SETTS

Chel . . . si\ feel . . . plus . . . L65

pounds or more . . . a major in liis

high school regiment . . . his accenl i^

strictly from Beacon Streel . . . the

one twenty-five miles north of Boston

. . . preparation for \Tavy consisted "l

a year of textile chemistry al Lowell

Textile Institute . . . he brought here

with him the easy-going Joe College

ways if ther knowledge from L. T. I.

. . . if you don't I hink he can sing . . .

just ask him . . . ;i loyal "Red Sox"

fan . . . energetically lazy . . . ;i rac-

onteur with ;i smile and a laugh . . .

pet phrases of this friendly \e« I

lander . . . at chow . . .
"\\ hat's the

dessert ?"
. . . at hops, "\ eah, lmt ran

she dance?" . . . al parties, "a lem-

onade please." ... in ranks, "lint sir,

« ho's out of step?"

Ti/attacz tyil&esit @6n&4ttt&i

Toledo, < >hio

Chris came to us from Ohio after a

short sojourn in the Marines . . . ne> er

missed a cross country or steeplechase

meet . . . keeps a huge ci illecl ion of

pipes and if lie wasn't smoking one, he

was whistling "Four Leaf Clover" . . .

kept a couple of girls al home I >n l always

had an eye "iii to make new acquaint-

ances . . . with all the gear from his

buddy in the Point, he often looked like

a misplaced Kaydel . . . spends a lot

of time staring al the books to

few numbers ahead . . . he was always

g I i"i a couple ni hours in the sack

ever) day also , . . graduation will

probably find him lighting for a pair of

wings.

Rl-:\ ERE, M \s- \i III SETTS

Cape Cod . . . beans . . . "raw ee^s"

. . . walking history of the I . S. . . .

New England style . . . one year at

Boston College . . . pre-med . . . gave

il up fur the Na\ > . . . slill say 9 he

will be a doctor . . . al Na\ > he can

be found on the golf course . . . fencing

lull . . . always an answer for any thing

. . . sometimes fantastic . . . touchy

aboul the top of his head . . . still

says he won't be bald . . . women
. . . there were some. Iiui he would

rather keep his sack weighted down . . .

trouble always follows him . . . laugh

. . . all (he lime . . . quite a wil . . .

lassical music ... six fool one . . .

blond . . . blue eyes . . . the Na\ >

can be proud of her sun from New

England.

Ill
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RlDGEFIELD, ATEW JERSEY

Yes, that fellow over there with the

camera is Arch . . . one of the most
consistent sights about the yard is Arch

with his camera . . . comes from the

wilds of western New Jersey . . . Ridge-

field to be exact ... he went to the

P. S. in Ridgefield, but with an eye to

the future he went to Stanton . . . re-

ceived an Honor School Appointment to

Tech . . . most of his time is spent in

delicately getting himself in and out of

trouble with women ... in between he

develops pictures . . . and then the

books ... he will always be remem-
bered for his interesting "novels" which

he constantly reads, and the crabtown

drags with whom he spends most of his

time.

Patterson, New Jersey

Vince arrived at Navy Tech well quali-

fied for a Navy life . . . after a year at

Lafayette where he won a football

scholarship and became a member of

the famed D. K. E.'s, Vince spent two
years at the Merchant Marine Academy
. . . Vince's future was decided at our

first football game of plebe year ... it

was at the Fifth Regimental Armory
dance where he met the light of his life

. . . with a piano playing style all his

own, he is as adept at entertaining at a

carrier smoker as he is at those Company
parties . . . Vince's calm, easy-going

manner and Pepsodent smile, coupled

with his perseverance and conscien-

tiousness points toward a successful

career in the fleet.

Milburn, New Jersey

Milburn, New Jersey, claims easy-going

Ed as its largest and most amiable export

. . . his sincerity and true friendliness

are contagious . . . large Edward uti-

lizes his 6' 2", 200-pound frame well . . .

in the spring he guards first base on the

diamond and in the fall gives and takes

it at right tackle . . . modern classical

music appeals to his meditative side . . .

greatest vice is a gargantuan passion for

anything edible . . . secret ambitions

are to play first base for Rrooklyn during

the day, then conduct a symphony in the

evening ... a lady known as Lou is

his most persistent and charming habit

... it can be said that Ed Clausner is

the very personification of the phrase "a

great guy."
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I! w Shore, \ ew ^ ork

Johnny's interests were earl) aroused h

\;i\\ Tech while shuilling between Bay

Shore and the Eastern s
l of Mary-

land . . . his quick-l hinking and witti-

ness have enlivened man) a week-end

hull session . . . made his debul in

ports plebe year in soccer, playing the

line . . . has garnered new laurels in

the game each succeeding season . . .

other sports . . . "fly-weight" compain
football, and compaii) soccer; battalion

track . . . raised racing horses since his

childhood days . . . other outside inter-

ests . . . sailing, model building . . .

plays a good hand of poker . . . com-

nii'iil on his youngster cruise: "Never

again!" . . . customarj Monda) morn-

ing philosophy as expressed after Crst

P-work . . . "Qu'importe!" . . . objective

iu life . . . "Never to grow old" . . .

ambition . . . Naval A\ iation.

\\ \ I ERBl in. CONNEI I • I I

\l ild-mannered, easy-goii _ Bob < oleman

ne\ er seems to ha\ e a w orrj . . . il he

did. il would die i if lack ol it tenl ion . . .

having a natural athletic ability and an

aptitutc for studies, Navy life has come

easy, gn ing branching interests . . . he

loves music and follows sports as if they

weresciences . . . but studies take num-
ber one position because of a driving

desire to do well . . . as a football star

Bob's career was stopped abrupt!) first

practice plebe year when he dislocated

his shoulder . . . turning his interests

to sports of skill. Bob soon became "in-

ner at golf and squash . . . there will

always be a warm spot for the gu) we

call "King Cole."

Bali [more, M \m i.

\

\i>

Tw ink ( 'onion ... a Ball imore boj

. . . as a quartermaster striker he fought

the battle of the Pacific . . . Camp
. . . and Bainbridge . . . give

him a lacrosse stick and he's a happy

Irishman . . . an inveterate "joe"

drinker ... in fact, "ill drink any-

thing . . . one jump ahead of the pap

sheet . . . occasionally the law of aver-

. iii up with him . . . always

found in the sack Sunday mornings . . .

no1 during study hours, though . . .

that was business time . . . Twink likes

to start an argument and keep it ^oinj:

... an efficient funster . . . has his

eyes on the dungaree Navj . . .
lias

determination and ambition . . . two

qualities that will stand him in good

stead alwavs.
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Milwaukee, Wisconsin

A citizen of the only city of this fine

nation that professes to have a third

faucet in every house for piped-in beer

. . . Milwaukee, Wisconsin . . . came
to us from the ranks of the mighty

wearers of the forest green . . . and

from a family that boasts a very proud

war record, having a father and seven

brothers in the last conflict . . . spent

plebe year playing basketball and soccer

. . . never known to strain to great

extent except for his mighty efforts

put forth to the member of the opposite

sex found gracing his arm every Saturday

until Sunday evening . . . his future

will be found in the cockpit of an air-

plane wearing his crushed blue derby

and his wrinkled bus driver's uniform.

B-29.K0S EXCHANGE SJ0J
S

7KKJi; BROOKLYN £AGl*

D. fc. &SKS BlUE-RIBB0N_PR0«
jg

Pa&efr& 'P. @oftniyatt, III

Baltimore, Maryland

One of our Baltimore boys ... as Irish

as they come, and happy to be that way
... six "N" man, three each in basket-

ball and baseball . . . hopes he serves his

thirty years right in Baltimore . . . missed

plebe summer and still doesn't know
"port arms" from "fix bayonets" . . .

rather play poker than study . . . K. A.

man at Washington College, Maryland

. . . still has a green tint to his face

from Youngster Cruise . . . likes sailing

in small boats . . . but doesn't yet

know what a main sheet is for . . .

likes a good thick steak as much as the

next man . . . stood first in his class

in high school . . . seems like he's

always in training.

s4t&ext Sint&tt @aicvett

Brooklyn, New York

From the mystery and romance that is

Brooklyn . . . via the University of

Syracuse . . . leaving behind a great

deal of college fun and excitement . . .

somehow during the interim between

plebe year and graduation the name
"me blamo" was hung on him ... as

a result, no doubt, of his fluent use of

the Spanish language . . . probably his

greatest thrill was received the day he
finished plebe steam ... a better-than-

average baseball player himself, he

always looses a dollar or two when those

Bums fail to win the pennant . . .

wherever he goes, Al will always have

a lot of friends . . . just as he has had
during his four years at the Academy.

!&&»£&. ' y///A
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LUMP LUMP

SlIKl.BYN ll.l.K. Ill I Mil-

Home town . . . Shelbyville, Illinois

. . . attended Shelbyville High Scl I

. . . played four years >>r basketball

and I* lot ball . . . President of Si udenl

Council . . . National Honor Society

. . . \ aledictorian . . . had originally

planned to attend Wesl Poinl Vrmj

brat ) . . . ill Ni-^i minute principal ap-

poinl mriii in \\ esl Poinl was changed

to principal appoint nt to Vnnapolis

(no regrets l . . . true red mike . . .

faithful toO. \. <>. back in dear old Shel-

ly \ ille . . . hard hitting student . . .

good grades . . . conscientious . . .

studies skinny especially hard . . . wants

in come back and teach at \aval

Academy ai ii I be known as "2.0 Courty"

. . . high hopes for
<

'. E. C. . . . second

choice, Marine \ir < lorps . . . good

asset \\ herc\ er he is stationed.

'TVtttiarti "Patrick (graven

Baltimore, M vryland

The Baltimorean with tl ducated toe

. . . "If you can play il like soccer

I can iln il" . . . studies, ;i necessary

evil . . . women, l "« . « * I and drink, neces-

sary . . . lint not necessarily evil . . .

Naval \\i;iii.ni transformed the lad

to ;i dirty-fingered mechanic . . . and

planted the bay seeds in ihiii fertile p iti h

of mind . . . "Lump-Lump" I ight

w ith him in \:i\ > not '>nl\ i he si " cer

knowledge that won him an "\" in

youngster year but a smattering •!

\ arsil j
-i yle lacrosse . . . ;i poker si \ le

that never rails to amaze the Saturday

night brethern . . . put them :ill t<>-

gether and you have our Willy, for

whom worries and studies weren't made
. . . the fellow with the easy

\ \\ VPOLIS, M \KYI.\\I>

\\ ho's i In' lii i le 1iii> in ;i middie suit?

. . . get mil nl' the hull' . . . it's the

"I lunch" ... \l . . . though small in

stature tin' little cutter leaves little in

l»' desired in book larnin' . . . always

willing in take time oul to help a be-

n ililnnl classmate . . . mean man ai a

pari \ . . . « ine . . . n omen . . . song

. . . never touch the stuff . . . a like-

able guy despite his being a Navy Junior

... I >ick claims most any place on the

eastern seaboard as liis home . . .

,'i \i I boy with the lacrosse stick,

Dick's aspirations never exceeded Ins

capabilities . . . siill plugging though

. . . his sense of humor and amiable

ways definitely mark Dick as "one of

i he boy s."

^

j
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Hamburg, New York

Jerry came to us from Hamilton College

in Clinton, New York with a smile on

his face . . . while at Hamilton he was

very active in sports . . . did not lose

his love for sports when he got here . . .

if anyone wants to see him in the after-

noons, they know he can be found either

in the gym or out in Thompson Stadium

. . . and the girls are not neglected . . .

he considers them a necessity of life . . .

as for academics, he has no need to

worry ... he manages to stand near

the top without taking too much of a

strain . . . interested in C. E. C. and

submarines ... it remains to be seen

which he will decide upon.

^tc&aicL ». @iottUa&6&tH>

Swampscott, Massachusetts

"Mel" came to the Academy from the

fleet, where he had served on tin cans

... he had but one ambition ... go

to the Academy, and then fly one of

those Navy fighters that he had seen do

so much in the Pacific . . . one of the

men who desires those golden wings . . .

if this doesn't work out, back to the

cans . . . "Mel's" home is in Massa-

chusetts, and his chief problem here at

Navy has been teaching his wives how
to pronounce the names of places in his

home state . . . very industrious and

adaptable (that means he, as can any

true Navy man, can sleep any place,

anytime) . . . Mel will stand out as a

leader and a true friend.

Marion, Indiana

Chico achieved his name and world fame

by introducing a few thousand words

into the Spanish language . . . however

his Dago prof did not appreciate this

literary genius . . . before coming to

the Academy, Cute Bacon wandered all

around the Purdue campus for a year

watching the changing length of skirts

. . . Dick was an active member of the

N. A. 10 and the Concert Band during

his four-year stay ... he worked hard

in organizing the Marching Band which

took the top honors in the East . . . has

the exceptional ability to make everyone

his friend . . . blue and gold to the end

... a sure bet for forty years in the sub-

marine service . . . here's all the luck

in the world, Dick.
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Paint] d Post, \ew Jersey

Ml- Vmerican boj . . . from up in

New Jersej . . . he is ;i splended ath-

lete . . . and also a good student . . .

Joe lias a wonderful personality and

possesses o terrific sense of humo
Joe has the al>ilii> to gel along with

; « 1
1
> one . . . he has ;i hearl of gold . . .

he is our of the rnosl \ ei sal ile men we

have ever known . . . because of this

and his sense of duty, Joe should do ver>

well in the \a\ > . . . \\ hether il be l"i

a frolic nr a fight, Joe will hr ii;iil> and

can hi' counted on to I i I the ke>

men in anj situation in which he maj
lind himself.

PORTSMOI IN. \l u II Wll-Mllil

\n expressive race combined with a

voluble personality . . . sincerity of em-
<>l ion ... a man n ho full) appi e< iates

the little realized facl thai the happiness

of life is garnered in the living . . . Dick

will always have that gifl thai God L'i\>>

>o few . . . the ability to relish life no

mil ter » hal the circumstances . . . Ids

nimble imagination coupled with an

indestrui tible ego make life's mosl color-

less and boring situations when viewed

through hi* creative eyes seem kaleido-

scopic . . . if a pleasanl laughing group

i* near, tak>- time oul and see ... in all

probability I >i' k i- in tlu-ir midsl setting

the pair for enjoj menl of the momenl
and attempting to teach them his forte

. . . enjoj menl of life.

'pratfeed £7a<ie/&6 'Deyttan

Boston, M vss ichusetts

\ sail water lad from wa> back . . .

Frank comes l>\ hi* nautical vocation

quite honesll) . . . sailing in Boston

l;.i\ . . . trips to Grand Banks with the

fishing fleets ... a quai termaster in

the "only" Vavj (Phibs, of course) . . .

unique in that his existence is more than

squared away, our Bostonian furnishes

n> with a minimum of ludicrous Mid-

shipman anecdotes . . . the future holds

no particular problems for this born

sailorman . . . other than the ta~k> of

financing both a Chevrolet and a wife

when he goes hack to the fieel in which

he "ill undoubted!} serve for the nexl

thirtj years or more if possible . . .

' lood luck. Irish.



Ti/atd 7Vatto*i "Deyroat, III

Red Bank, New Jersey

College was never like this ... so this

Rutgers man was wont to say . . .

strove always to maintain a calm civilian

demeanor . . . "Academics are a stim-

ulus to achievement"' . . . busy week-

days . . . busier weekends . . . believes

that a good weekend ... a hop or

party . . . but always that special

woman ... is the best preparation

for a difficult week ... a copious dis-

play of pulchritude adorned his locker

. . . bringing more comments from wives

. . . and strangers ... a correspond-

ence ... of such magnitude . . . was

hard to maintain . . . conceded the

need for physical exercise to "keep

trim" in company sports . . . afternoon

workouts . . . ambitious . . . "work

hard, play harder, make a mark in the

world."

Fisherville, Massachusetts

Has one of the longest, most unpro-

nounceable names that ever happened

. . . consequently he's got nicknames

he hasn't even used yet . . . Dee's

early life was packed with exciting ad-

ventures in the boondocks of Massa-

chusetts ... an Abe Lincoln character

man, he believes in the "Do unto others"

routine . . . "Yes, I'll stand that Satur-

day watch . . . but who's gonna do for

Dee?" . . . godfather of all Dago bil-

gers . . . slash would be understate-

ment . . . but the English version comes

out cockeyed . . . What did you say

she's got, Dee? . . . and sports: sailing,

sailing, let's go sailing . . . nautical?

Why, yes! . . . can't tell his blinker

from flag hoist without a program . . .

sleeping? . . . no, just resting my eyes.

#*•**

White Plains, New York

Born and raised west-side N.Y.C. . . .

had three hundred classmates signed

up for B-robe bets on '47 Army-Navy
game, but could only get four takers at

the Point . . . thinks Baltimore without

"Peabody's" should be in Texas . . .

spent plebe year getting out for athletic

squads . . . plays batt lacrosse . . .

youngster cruise taught him you can't

trust an Arab before your face or a

woman behind your back . . . that's

"Pop" over there by the poetry shelf,

behind that meerschaum . . . reserves

the post of cargo officer during YP-
drills . . . "Wee Willie" returns to the

scarlet and yellow of the Corps . . .

I find . . . darkmen Behind, the Glory

leading me!"
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\ I « BEDl ORD, \l ISSAI IM SETTS

Paul came to \n\> already wearing his

stripe and having been a flying ensign

before his time here . . . yel took his

plebe year in stride . . . refuses to be

rufled ale. hi anytliing including the

academics . . . sailing enthusiast . . .

likes and is liked l.\ everyone . . .

a good all-around athlete ... a man
« In. .an always be depended upon . . .

he has in. worries about the future

because he knows what he wants and
is net afraid to take a strain to achieve

thai goal . . . his maturity and g I

judgment have been steadying influences

mi his class and will surel} make him a

valuable asset to the fleet come '51.

• .1 i \\ I i rris, Wesi Virginia

Better known as Lou or Ditt, he comes

from \\ est \ irginia and still hasn't

learned nul h. sa) "Law-" for "Log"
. . . he came I.. \;,\ \ To h straight

from i i\ ih in hi'.- after one year in prep

school . . . Lou likes company and bat-

talion sports and spends a lot "I his

time trying to keep his company teams

on top in competition . . . he loves

practical jokes and there are but few

..I those near him win. have in. I I'-ll

his touch . . . In- like- ih,- \avj and

intends to make a career of it . . . his

personal ambition is i
• • someday wear

i he dolphins of t he submai ine sei \ i. e

. . . the chances are I hat he u ill.

tya&tt 'Syrtte 'Da&&cn4,. fit.

Ill [NWOOD, W EST \ lid. IM \

out of the black coal pils of West

Virginia comes ihis rugged fellow . . .

Hexed his waj to earl) athletic notoriety

in high scl I and ( Ireenbrier Military

. . . lettered in football and basketball

. . . more athletic laurels in football al

\a\ > . . . always looks poised for a

head-on collision . . . slmi at stars plebe

and youngster years . . . barely missed

. . . nut talkath e . . . but \\ hen he

was crossed . . . watch out . . . the

air was blue . . . impulsh e in a laugh-

ing \\a> . . . impossible to predict for

him . . . but it will be something worth)

. . . mi halfway measures for ihis ln.\

. . . will in. i soon forgel his friendliness

. . . we Men- the better fur having

km i\\ u him.
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Newburg, New York

Staunton Military Academy sent one of

her more favored sons to our institution

on July 12, 1947 ... he arrived know-

ing well the ways of the tin soldiers, but

he soon acquired the veneer of saltiness

characteristic of him . . . his one main

comment on his days at S.M.A. is that

he has had enough marching to last the

rest of his life . . . the bright spots of

his existence at Navy were the visits of

a lovely young lady from Sweet Briar

. . . Walt and his O.A.O. share a com-

mon love for horses and it is their desire

to retire to some quiet place where they

can raise a couple . . . upon graduation

Walt hopes to become a sub sailor.

'Roy&i ^,e&tie 'Dtecv

Kenilworth, Illinois

Determined since grammar school to

enter the Naval Academy and wear the

Blue and the Gold, on the gridiron as

well, Bog left the University of Illinois

after a year of outstanding work . . .

having already made a position on the

Illinois football team and having ob-

tained membership to the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity, Bog shed his white saddles

and flashing ties for the Navy Blue . . .

"The Toe," Bog saved the Navy with

his three straight conversions against

Army youngster year . . . and has been

a valued member of the squad since . . .

always ready with a smile and a friendly

greeting, Bog is a sure bet for success,

thanks to his strong determination and

his ability to get a job well done.

Prospect Park, Pennsylvania

"Chadwick" came to us by the way of

Penn State and a hitch in the Marines

. . . a sigma chi ... he never got over

fraternity life . . . leave didn't come

too often ... to him anything above a

2.5 was wasted effort . . . company

basketball found him hot to go but the

rest of the year the sack won out

—

always in a good humor as long as the

Yanks were winning . . . always sure of

where he was going and that he'd get

there . . . his locker looked like a cafe-

teria . . . everybody loved him for it

. . . the slide rule has him squinting

down to 8-20 ... if the Marine Corps

loses out upon graduation we will find

him floating the high seas.

i
CHADWICK
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IR.a&eit 'P'KZaetd 'Dunn

Bob was born and raised in Chicago . . .

went through the normal number of

years of growing . . . when he stopped

he was a \ it\ husk) specimen . . . his

favorite sports were, and are, swimming

and crew . . . became a senior life guard

and an instructor ai scoul camp . . .

received liigh school letters in crew in

his junior and senior years . . . »;i<

captain during his senior year . .
!' b

continued his interest in crew along the

shores of the Severn and was an able

oarsman on both the plebe and varsit)

squads . . . he lias always been kidded

about approaching the hca\ > side . . .

watches liis diet ver) carefully . . .

Bob with Ins good nature and aquatic

training should be an asset to the Xaw.

I n this corner we ha\ e Don I hjsch,

IT.", pounds "i smiles, jokes, and the life

of an) "happ) hour" . . . I (on i- < big

put ni' < iii r good times, l"i he makes

them Lr I . . . he's made "em laugh

limn Vlloona I" ill'' ^"iiili Pai ific . . .

women go for his blond curls and flirt)

blue eyes, quick humor, and graceful

dancing . . . hut In! there ai

many beautiful women in the world that

we \\ ler it he will settle for jusl one

. . . and if we ever need a powerhouse,

we'll call mi l)nn who can muscle his

wa> through ili'' lini-. punch his wa)

- i In' ring, or wrestle his wa) to the

top . . . if he can't outweigh them, he'll

outwit them . . . when we want our

task i.. be a success, we'll ask I'm Don

and li«-"ll In- there.

£rne4t ScttoLdtct S&iite

Ml N. II I Mil \N \

From the hanks of the W hite River to

Ball State Teachers College . . . from

there t<> the \aval Vcademj . . . ever)

hit of hi- >i\ fee! is utilized in an unin-

tentional salt) stride . . . an outstand-

ing identification feature . . . Ids

actions . . . precise, distinct . . . his

speech, witt) . . . wirj and lithe . . .

excellent at sports which require such a

built; basketball, baseball, handball . . .

never one in enjo) the social custom ol

drinking and smoking . . . Ed's dissi-

pations inn from blondes t'> brunettes

. . . an easy-going manner . . . ren-

- ,.'.- :,<|\ ice and opinion '>nl> when

a>k'-d ... a connoisseur of sporl Tach-

ion ... a baseball historian ... a lover

of all music . . . tlii- i- Ed . . . watch

him . . . when you Lr '-I In the top,

\nu'll lind him.

- T -•"•-'"•
.;, i m
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i¥atve(f Sz^eit

Akron, Ohio

Picture, if you can, another quiet in-

dividual calmly reading a magazine or

writing a letter while others slave away
at the books . . . that's Rich . . . the

guy with the know how and the good
old common sense ... he came to us

after a year at Ohio State where he is

reported to have done well in the field

of track ... he has proven himself

in that field here at Navy Tech . . .

Rich has mastered the age old rules that

bind our institution . . . his handsome
and winning smile have won him many
friends here at Navy Tech . . . Rich
richly deserves that spot he has carved

for himself, the spot reserved for those

who can tackle almost anything and
come out on top.

Chicago, Illinois

Known to his friends as Tom or "Ba-

nanas," a nickname he acquired during

a period of duty with the Marine Corps

in Panama . . . lives in Chicago . . .

and will stand up to any Californian

or Texan as to the merits of 'Chi' . . .

A lover of any type of music from be-bop

to Beethoven . . . beats a mean drum
in the concert and marching bands . . .

plans on returning to a career in the

"corps" . . . favorite hobby is guns,

with souped-up cars a close second . . .

instigator of many a water fight in his

company . . . manages to keep a long

string of girls guessing . . . favorite

food, bananas.

ya&tt flay, £at&tia<t<&&i, fit.

Hicksville, New York

Affectionately known as the "Big E"
. . . hails from Hicksville down Long
Island way, but it's not held against

him . . . pride of the home town . . .

makes the paper every week . . . came
from the fleet and is striking for a set

of golden wings . . . his baritone voice

is heard in the choir every Sunday . . .

and off key in the shower every day . . .

president of ye radiator squad when not

indulging in company basketball and

cross country ... a submariner who
loved the A & B tests . . . greatest

pleasures — eating and dragging . . .

"Now what is her name?" . . . wing-

man of the flying squadron every

Saturday night ... a thirty year man,

so he has our best wishes for a blue and

gold career.
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Bloom mid. \ i.w Jerse\

'Dana S&teA. II

BOSTON, \| vSS VCHUSl ITS

God's gifl to women was passed over

when "Rock", 5' 6" of the bod) beauti-

ful, traded sailing at Marblehead . . .

fishing in Maine . . . hockey and foot-

ball . . . lor the rigors of neverending

formations . . . extraordinary powers of

concentration . . . or diversion ... a

keen, analytical mind . . . always will-

ing lu sacrifice his stud) lime to explain

a prob or theory . . . effervescent humor
. . . adds immeasurable life to an) con-

versation . . . enjoys arguments, ami

wagers with Ids wives mosl of the time

losing) . . . the spontaneous friendli-

ness, vivacity, and intelligence air at-

tributes which will go far in making
success his . . . mi the China Station,

or wherever lie ma) In- in later years

. . . because his heart is in everything

lie ill ns.

I » w\ ii i i . Pi wm i \ \m \

Born with a determination to become a

success and a greal lo> er of the sea . . .

I >an 1 1 II 1 1 is 1 1 id I School with an r\cr||cn|

record and enlisted in the \a\\ . . .

after a year and a half of >! \ ice, he was

discharged and continued lii- education

al Bucknell < lollege . . . after obtain-

ing an excellent record foi anot her year

and a hall' al lluckliell. Hie call of the

sea became too great . . . and he joined

u> here al Vnnapolis . . . always smil-

I always read) with a story for

\ ei \ i" casion ... I Jan is well liked

li\ everyone . . . his strong personality

and determination should take him a

long wa) in life ami in the sei \ ice.

\ member of the National Honor Societ)

in high school . . . Bob came straighl

in i he \a\al Academy after graduation

. . . ill' a serious nature . . . he was

the kind llial others turned to when

the) wanted a job done and done right

. . . an all-around athlete, he especially

liked football . . . Bob played halfback

here at \a\ > . . . always to be round

al Newman (lull meetings on Sunday

niuhis ... i he future, w hatever it may
hold lor Bob, will lie ,i challenge which

In- will lie able to meet successfully

. . . whether he remains in tin- service

or not.
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TRa&dt fay ?etd6,eint

Brooklyn, New York

Robbie : the only man to come to Navy
who could do the required twenty-four

hours daily work in the alloted sixteen

hours . . . the "literary type"? ... he

isn't happy reading what someone else

writes ... he has to write his own,

correct his own, and publish his own
... he would print his own too if he

would get the requisition for the print

approved . . . coming to Navy straight

from high school ... he continued to

make an enviable academic record in

spite of no college training . . . though

no great athlete in any one field, quite

adaptable to all sports . . . tennis, hand-

ball, squash, and sailing . . . also cross

country . . . definitely an individual

capable of satisfactorily completing any-

thing he starts out to do.

"David ?tede>Uc& *?en*ee

Mattoon, Illinois

When Dave put away the tractor and
bailing machine and took up the slide

rule, he brought more to the Academy
than the good nature that only an Illi-

nois farmer can possess ... to the

"formula plugging" Academy he brought

an abundance of horse sense . . .

amazed the profs by forgetting their indis-

pensable formulas and simply reasoning

the problems out . . . not an athlete of

great abilities . . . but surprised his

classmates on the obstacle course and
in the strength test . . . Dave drags

quite often but believes women are like

inside plumbing . . . nice to have around

but not necessary ... at least not at

the present ... he will undoubtedly

enjoy a long and successful service

career.

Union City, New Jersey

Fitz, as we all know him, possesses im-

measurable capabilities . . . probably

his greatest asset is his Irish tempera-

ment which gives him the will to win

and the fire to go on under the most
strenuous conditions . . . Fitz has been

an outstanding figure around the Naval
Academy both on and off the athletic

fields ... he more than excels in all his

undertakings and when called on for a

decision he uses a great amount of initia-

tive and common sense . . . well liked

and admired by all, we feel that we have,

in Fitz, a man who will uphold and ad-

vance the traditions of the Navy and

be a great representative of the Class of

1951 in whichever service he enters.
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I )i: i mil i . M ii mi. \ \

\\ ho can doubl I lial .1 ira has i In- b

smile in tlie class? . . . didn't lie keep

lis company in high spirits through four

Dark ^.ges? . . . always with 1 1 .
-

1 [
> i 1 1 ^r

ad\ ice fi ir a plebe, a big "hello" for a

classmate, and thai smile . . . mean-

while, Fogej was tossing his I k- in ;i

far corner after last period to lose him-

self in tennis, swimming, or touch foot-

ball ... In the friendl> blond, athletics

came easily . . . Foge) round hi-- tough-

est tennis opponent each September
1

1
.-

1 \ e in his own dad . . . Jim was nol

only a boost with constant g I cheer,

lull ;i surprise when he popped up with

"Remember, 2.5 isn't passing in life"

. . . "Hey, Fogey! <"i ! The lull

rang two minutes ; > i^< •

!

"

*

. . . "Oh,

m'gosh!"

Bai l IMOni . M \m LAND

Never excited about an) day's classes,

Bill lakes them in hi- stride and lets ii

-I. .ii that, which usuall) isn't mis bad

. . . answers in Bill or Feene) or an)

other expletive which might In- hurled

al him . . . would -'ii In • liina to do

someone a favor . . . a staunch standby

in tin- Catholic choir . . . takes par-

ticular pleasure from lacrosse and \\ i
—

t Ii

i

ilt . . . can laugh at anything and

usually does . . . would argue about

anything and usuall) does . . . very

adept at dumping unsuspecting young

ladies in water, whether a river or just a

puddle . . . lid- i'l tie- party, especially

New Year's Eve parties . . . hopes in

join V>\ > \ir ( .in |i> . . . should I" i

credit in aviation if lie lives II

basic training. . . .

.f J l^^t

1 ^v * 1

l
I I \ I LAND, < linn

Coming to us from the land of Paul

Bunyan, John immediate!) liked the

place and decided to stay . . . Iia\ ing

found early in the game that a good

is well worth the effort, he became

>killefl iii the ail ill summing up a half-

year's work on a few sheets of paper . . .

aside from sailing, which is bis favorite

flavor in sports, a confirmed member of

the radiatoi squad . . . he was one of

those who resurrected and -ailed the

I REEDOM in '49 . . . and -ailed OCT

again in '50 . . . John discovered drag-

ging early in second class year . . . even

then didn't take it too seriously . . . his

ambitions are two-fold ... to see a

little more of the world, and to fly air-

plane- for Navy. . . .

FOGEY
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l^tc&cLtd "Dean. *?iatt&e

Fort Wayne, Indiana

"Whaddaya mean Fort Wayne ain't

the center of the universe, prof.?"

. . . never was angry except when Igor

ate apples in the sack after taps . . .

has courageously led many post football

game assaults in the Lord Baltimore

Hotel . . . proud possessor of the holiest

skivvies in the Brigade . . . one of his

most glittering accomplishments . . .

maintains a trim figure in spite of the

box cars full of chow that Momma
Franke sends . . . says that he has a

pet peeve but can not think of it until

someone does it . . . collects jazz rec-

ords by the gross . . . long after the

echoes of "5f have vanished, we who
knew him will cherish in our hearts the

memory of a little guy with a magnificent

smile and the potentialities of a great

guy. . . .

TOatUx *i¥cttttt p%cttcL $%.

Zanesville, Ohio

Bud or Buddy . . . whichever you pre-

fer . . . talks continually ... of Zanes-

ville and all he's missing . . . confirmed

believer in dragging even if it is to a

bridge game instead of a hop . . . Navy
Tech realization of a Navy Junior's

dream . . . thanks to Marietta College

... an excellent sports manager . . .

likes definite plans before moving . . .

hair line keeps moving back without

any plans at all . . . supply duty takes

his eyes . . . "I'll be glad to sell you

some extra insurance" . . . girls . . .

always giving him trouble . . . "who
. . . what . . . where . . . when . . .

why . . . I'll get through before it

kills me ... it probably will. . .
."

"\ mi '"'///J

Newark, New Jersey

Art hails from New Jersey . . . the

"Garden State of the Union" ... a

tall easy-going fellow, with a good sense

of humor . . . Art is an amateur pho-

tographer of long standing . . . couldn't

get seats at a beauty contest . . . takes

advantage of the "Dark Ages" by slaving

away in a "hot darkroom" ... is also

a rabid baseball fan . . . can give an

unlimited number of reasons why the

Giants will win the pennant . . . next

season . . . has a good background for

the Navy . . . his father ... a sailor

in the "Old Navy" ... he himself,

has spent some time in the enlisted ranks

. . . we don't see how he can miss . . .

a long, successful, Navy Career. . . .
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Stan is the \<w Yorker, himself . . .

good natured, versatile, and energetic

. . . a metropolitan man, lie is a smool h

dancer and list-- a zest fur living that

puis him mi good terms with everyone

. . . mi paragon al athletics, he is.

however, high I) sports minded . . .

likes In |>l;i\ them all. with handball

and tennis uppermost . . . goes for

steak ami women with equal fervor

. . . doesn'1 drag ever) week because

he likes I" ha> e onlj one of his fa\ orite

queens dow n ami i- war) of blind dates

... a sa\ \ \ man. he holds dow n

securel) his position near tin- top of his

class . . . feels he must see more of

the \a\ > before he decides about the

future, but life In him means the sub-

way, the clamor ami the milling throi

that is Manhattan.

M win v M \-- M in -i u-

Four years mi tin- Severn, free time

spent in the Juice Room . . . pai i of

leaves a I the Sub School al \e« London

. . . occasionally lie ma) In- seen wild

a cute little girl . . . bul the \a\ \ is

trul) Brsl in lii- mind . . . his Hull

speeches ai e adequate proof . . . spent

I' years mi the juice gang ami three

years with WRNV, the Academy's own
station, while al \av) . . . comes from

Boston, Mass. . . . a fact which is casil)

recognizable . . . has a brother who
graduated from i In- Point, but i laims

his Tamil) is impartial . . . thirl) years

fron n . . . who knows.' 1

. . . hut

resl assured thai Paul will be -til

Vavy!

'Zfaxolct tOUticwt (fatK&e*

West Haven, < Ionnectict t

Born mi a cold, wintr) morning in a

little clam town known as West Haven,

Connecticut, four miles from the thriv-

ing metropolis of Nrw Haven . . . had in-

tentions nl entering Yale . . . entered

Hopkins Grammar School . . . laterthe

\a\ al Sen in' . . . spi'ut an exciting

career in bunt camp, outgoing unit, the

hospital, Radio Technicians School ami

NAPS . . . sports soccer, swimming,

water i><>ln ami handball . . . spenl -i\

\n\ enjoyable ami profitable years in

ill. Boj Scouts . . . outstanding hob-

bies air stamp collecting, specializing

in I nited Stairs . . . Il> tying ami lasl

but nut least, ornithology . . . loves

the \a\> ami hopes in become an

Admiral some da)

,
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Englewood, New Jersey

Some people say that the biggest step

down in the career of a naval officer is

from first classman to ensign, but Fred,

coming to us from Admiral Farragut

Academy, where he held the rank of six-

striper, should be able to take this one

without a strain ... in the four year

rat-race with the academic department,

he didn't know who was going to win

until the last gun was fired . . . most of

his time was taken up with varsity foot-

ball and wrestling . . . still found time

to gather quite a collection of semi-

classical records ... he could be found

in any leisure hour between Albrights

and the record player, listening to good

music. . . .

&&ante4, /4*tt&<M,(f ^att^ta^

Cincinnati, Ohio

That sharp red-headed mid dragging

that good-looking gal is invariably Chuck
Gangloff . . . knowing Chuck, it might

be said that his social life at Navy is

probably his best diversion . . . physi-

cally, C.A.G. is as fine a specimen as you
would want to behold . . . perhaps only

a few plebes and his wives are aware of

his lap running before reveille that any
real athlete needs in order to stay in

shape . . . with two years service in the

Navy before entering the Academy from

NAPS, Chuck has a great deal of the

Navy "know how" and has always put

it to use at the Academy in the job of

keeping a sense of humor, staying sat,

doing his duty and being the gentleman

he is. . . .

New York, New York

Dick is one of the few here at Navy who
has been a sailor and lover of salt water

"all his bloomin' life, sir" . . . started

as a little lad sailing little sailboats in

little ponds in Central Park . . . later

on it was Quogue and Shinnecock Bay
out on Long Island . . . says he prefers

the moonlight races there . . . Hmmm
. . . gets and enjoys this academic stuff

. . . during the year he manages to as-

semble tremendous gouges on everything

. . . makes finals fruit . . . yet he can

be found on a yawl almost any week-end

of the spring or fall . . . dragging or

not he claims that sailing is Navy's best

way to relax and relaxing here, says

Dick, is vital!
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.Inc. ;i bundle "I dynamite, came i .

•

\;i\ > from Bullis Prep . . . was presi-

denl ill' his class . . . earned an abund-

ance of friends w ilh ;i plcasanl smile and

mii easy-going maimer . . . made all-

state in football during liis high school

days . . . dropped full-linn- sports at

\;i\ \ because of academics . . . -i lick

to the study-room like ;i burr . . . life

of tin' party, card slunk, part-time bar

fly . . . although ;i man's man, .lor was

seldom caught without M. n week-

ends . . . strictlj ;i right guj mil :i real

comfort in ;i pinch. . . .

'David tfcaiac tf/tqjeU

Mil \ Mi I! \llli-. M n HIGAN

Somewhat reluctantly Dave I'll Michi-

gan and East Grand llapids High liis

senior yeai i" become one ol those

Sevemites from up the river . . . t .
. |

»

half of the class with a minimum of

studying . . . :i good plebe v;ir that

left its mark on him . . . and the plebes

under him . . . :i well know n charai t( i

in sick li;i> on P-radedays . . . ^ oung-

sler cruise and hi- favorite courting in

Europe . . . France . . . with all the trim-

_ . . . n golfer . . . swimmer . . . un-

beatableat bridge and poker . . . ;i tennis

player . . . generous . . . congenial . . .

and oh. so neat! . . . his f;i\ orite ii-

Vi\ \ . . . leave . . . week-ends . . . cruise

liberties . . . football games . . . you'll

krip that luck, Dave!

\ (II M.-IOU v ( HllO

What Tom doesn't know about radio

and the Vcademy's Radio Club isn'1

wort h know ing . . . a familiar ci > in

hi- room was "Could you look ;il m\

radio and see what's wrong?" . . . In:

always found tin- trouble . . . many
fellows Docked to hi- room to take good

advantage of his knowledge and all re-

ceived the help the} looked for . . .

handled himself well on tin' athletic

field where battalion and company sports

look hi- time . . . In- had no one ^iii

hi- \\;i- interested in. but usuall) found

one available when tin- time arose . . .

hi- famous phrases were known and en-

joyed li\ ;ill hi- classmates . . . thej

were usually a product of hi- hometown

. . . Tom has a deep desire to be success-

ful in the \;i\> and with the determina-

tion and sense thai he owns, the Navy is

fortunate in h;i\ ing him. . . .

mmmmmmaummmgmmgmm
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Peotone, Illinois

Liked to strum on a guitar and sing

hillbilly songs . . . always too high

... or listen to Roy Acuff records

while his wives were away . . . bought

a clarinet while home during Plebe

Christmas along with a self-instruction

book . . . played in the Concert Band
since Plebe Spring . . . ran a long mile

in Plebe track and a longer one in Batt

track . . . tried to satisfy its demands
by least labor possible . . . even wash-

ing a pair of gloves would suffice . . .

didn't care particularly for dragging at

Navy . . . always had something better

to do . . . dreams of standing on the

bridge of his own "can" and wonders if

we'll still have them when he's quali-

fied. . . .

Sag Harbor, New York

"Flip"' . . . swimmer . . . confident . . .

helpful . . . immaculate . . . academics

never bother Flip . . . "Eight periods

tomorrow, George." . . . "Ah, yes, I

will do my skinny and then we can go

to bed early." . . . calm, collected at

all times . . . the picture of his lovely

fiancee on the desk contributes a good

share of his self satisfaction and of

course the pipe helps . . . did I say

pipe? . . . excuse me, George, pipes

... a true pipe collector . . . desiring

to add a few pounds to his slim frame,

he has tried every conceivable method

from two helpings of butter to a giant

size pill that looks like a marble . . .

he will always have an abundance of

friends and best wishes. . . .

!"::"* ;. ... r .... . :-.=a

^Pettttp @6,a%te& (^-o-eifex

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

When Hank first hit the Academy after

a stretch in the Army, he brought with

him plenty of competitive spirit and a

hankering for horseplay and water pistols

that have become his trademark . . .

blossomed forth as a tennis player . . .

soon became Navy's best . . . applied

himself to squash with similar success

. . . the Big Ape comes endowed smart

enough to stand in the top half of the

class with little studying . . . likes to

boast of his 4.0 math exam records . . .

has perfected the he-man and smooth

line approach on prospective drags . . .

we have no doubt that Hank will make
his obvious merit known in Naval

Aviation ... he can go as far and as

high as he wants. . . .

m
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JOHNSTOW V I'l NNS1 M \M \

Known as "T. R.", the Mad Russian

of the thirty-sixth company . . . claims

in have received inspiration for 1 1
1<

nautical life from I he \ arious Johnstow n

floods . . . onlj man in the Naval

Vcademj ever to stud} Russian, Polish,

Spanish, and Latin American women in

two years . . . maintains thai the cate-

gory of Latin American women was l>\

far the mosl interesting and educational

... as a fireman I c aboard the I
v ~-

Tarawa, he gol the advanced dopi

youngster steam . . . no lover of Jazz

or popular music he prefers his music

in the robusl Russian manner . . . one

of the few leftal \a\> whomerelj wants

tu be a line officer . . . no subs . . . air

force . . . marines or other special dutj

for him . . .

'D&naCcC ^cdcit (faxctaK

ll> n 1 1
ni. ui\. \ i w ^ oiiiv

Don's half-moon smile and unusual

humor, bordering on the bizai re, made
him welcome anywhere . . . "Lord

Jazzbo" . . . well known for liis wide

knowledge "l rooty-tool and bop . . .

he had an intense fear of skinnj exams
. . . iln\ always i<>nk their lull in

blood, sweal and eye strain ... a love

for art kepi him lnh\ during spare

hours tin ning oul top-noti h sketches for

the LOG and TRIDENT . . . and >.-

pleasing masterpieces foi his friends

. . . baseball, football, and weight lift-

ing kepi the "Jazz" in trim ... a

varietj of queens never ci ised to amaze

the less fortunate, !•> which "El Gordo"

would remark, "A queen? I guess so,

I didn't ha\ e m\ glasses "ii . .

Bali (more, \1 dryland

"Fritz" . . . luck} enough to call Balti-

more home . . . he was there before

mosl of ns even stalled on leave . . .

always had a locker full of chow to

sliarr . . . never too busj to forgel

himself and listen to your troubles

. . . spenl his spare lime waiting for

letters from "Kathie" in Baltimore

. . . an excellenl w riter . . . won prize

from Yiiinnal Radio Scripl . . . quarter-

deck . . . REEF POINTS . . . I.I CK1
I! \( • . . . a year al Juhns Hopkins with

Freud and Ellts onlj further convinced

him I hal In- was a \a\ > man . . . wants

In ll> jits . . . w ill tell a joke or explain

the inner workings of the human mind

with equal ease . . . nothing ever ,L
rHs

him down . . . sincere . . . reliable

. . . e\ it\ bodj 's friend . . . no mal ter

where he goes he'll always be on top . . .

IME
I .......::.
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Detroit, Michigan

Strictly a country lad . . . raised in

Detroit . . . graduated from Cass Tech

. . . took the Navy for a pair of wings

. . . finally brow-beaten into coming to

the Naval Academy . . . pipes? . . .

he has them all . . . from Algerian briar

to good old corn cobs imported from

Iowa . . . game fellow for anything

. . . from tossing friends into showers

. . . turning the deck into a wrestling

mat ... to even helping his buddies

who are on the sub squad . . . abilities?

he has them all . . . after graduation?

... it's a toss-up between those boys

in blue ... or staying with the Navy
and continuing where he left off. . . .

Toledo, Ohio

"R.P." . . . Scotty . . . Bob . . . loosely

disorganized . . . friendly . . . never

strains . . . coasts along on low gravy

. . . tried cross-country plebe year but

switched to sailing stars and yawls . . .

the bell rings . . . "quick, Will, what's

the dope" . . . that blank-blank skinny

prof ... all tied up by an O.A.O. . . .

the pipe and slipper type all the way
through ... "a cozy fireplace, a drink,

and a book" ... has to fight academics

occasionally, but his tenacity always

pulls him through . . . abundantly sup-

plied with deep human understanding

and emotions ... his active mind, and
his true sense of judgment work behind

his surface calmness to make you want
to know him. . . .

Silvis, Illinois

The rich heritage of the Corinthians and
the splendors of the Athenians were

fused and born anew in the personage of

Melto Goumas ... he smacks of hon-

esty . . . sincerity and practicality . . .

fast, hard-playing, a terror under the

basket ... a sportsman to the very

marrow of his bones ... a pair of spit-

shine drill shoes whose brilliance daz-

zled all and made him the most feared

man in his platoon . . . another Fara-

day in the lab ... he kept the post

office busy both ways with his letters to

his myriads of unknown women ... a

mellow voiced radio announcer and tops

in everything he undertook . . . fero-

cious in combat . . . gentle in peace

... a leader. . . .
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I >i i in H i . M i( i

man) from Southeastern

in I (etroil ... i I'm -i- spenl ;i

One
Higl

year in the \im> ^STP al the I ni-

\ i-rsi I \ of Illinois before he got the

word . . . then a year in the V-5 trying

earn his wings . . . ;i genius for

planning things . . . hU studies, lii-

career, liis uexl big weekend . . .

's In ibb) is ci ill'-' I iug nil irds . . .

he had a colleeti if baek numbers thai

\\;is inilx differenl . . . he spent con-

sidcrable lime working for the Mechani-

cal Engineering Club and the Keception

Committee . . . he played and enjoyed

volleyball, cross-country, and soccer . . .

casil) adapted to an) situation . . .

able to make the mosl of ever) thing thai

he attempts . . . his classmates found

a congenial person in him . . one on

whom 1 1 u > could always depend for

m\\ ice ni' a helping hand . . . '
i

wants In ll\ for tin- \;i\ \ . . . .

^omex p<x&e/z/i (fiacc

r/ONAWANDA, \
rEW ^ ORK

"< .ill mi- Joe" . . . uol in" eas) to

know, lull when known, ver) eas) t"

like . . . quiet, serious, things under

control . . . knows whal he wants . . .

nil llniiL's examined and evaluated in

the perspective of his June Week wed-

ding, and letters from Joanie . .
.!"•

is able I" combine a casual interest in

academics with good marks al minimum
efforl . . . responsible, dependable, sin-

cere . . . hopes t" ll> for t he \a> > . bul

he'll iln well anywhere without having

to take a strain . . . his friendliness will

pave the wa> for him t" the top, no

matter which branch of the sen ice he

enters ... it « ill !». "call me Joe." . .

k^

Bronx, Mew "i ork

II ... ,i product of the \ew JTorls

subways . . . a membei of the Bronx

clan ...*"< Ince a marine, alwa') a a

marine" . . . \o\ cr of I he rack, a gour-

met "l the crew training table . . . al-

though professing to l>'- a "red mike,"

he'll usuall) be found al the larger 1 1« .|
»~

. . . does no1 need to I" prodded into

expounding on lii- beloved shamrock

. . . In- claims to be a C) nic, but those

who know him known better . . . "John
- in> lio>" . . . he is full of in-

itiative and will certainl) go plai

he can !» k <
f

> t away from the sack . . .

expects to 1»- wearing the Marine green

once again aftei graduation.

mmmmmmmammmmimmm
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Bridgewater, Connecticut

Reared to be a gentleman . . . generally

successful ... a brief stay at Middle-

bury College high in the hills of Vermont
... a hitch in the Navy . . . the Naval
Academy . . . and he still wants to be a

hermit . . . always looking for a small

group of friends interested in sharing a

cave . . . academics? let's study later

. . . exam week . .

. . . that element

the spice of life .

put an end to the beloved dreams of

football glory . . . but what's this game
of lacrosse . . . proved dern adept at

the stick game and almost became its

slave for three years ... as he goes

forward . . . may God protect those

from whose lips fall corny jokes. . . .

many close ones

of danger . . .

. a knee injury

W

Great Lakes, Illinois

The fellow who makes three men living

in a two-man room possible . . . never

ruffled ... he is as poised and dis-

tinguished as a penguin in its suit of

tails . . . keeping up with the women
in his life is like skipping the pages of

an Esquire calendar each month . . .

it's a toss-up who has the upper hand,

the fair sex, Frank, or the academic

department . . . which just missed get-

ting its clutches on him Youngster

year ... all of which only proves that

you can't keep a Navy Junior from

getting ahead in this world . . . his

friendly smile will always be remem-
bered . . . see you in thirty years,

Frank.

^^

Lafayette, Indiana

"Gravy," as he was called byr all who
knew him, came to the Shores of the

Severn via Purdue and a short stretch

in enlisted blue . . . well-liked for his

easy going manner and pleasing per-

sonality . . . Gravy won his numerals

and a monogram in baseball and worked

hard as a member of the handball team
. . . Gravy could always tell who was
on the trumpet or sax, but waited until

2/c year to learn intricacies of dragging,

and then had a hard time finding the

right girl ... a hard worker and re-

liable buddy, he is sure to find success

wherever he turns his talents . . .

whether he remains in the Navy or not.
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T \~i i (ihs\ ii.li:. Indi vna

John did .1 year's time in the Navy,
another in \ -12 .it .liilm Carroll Uni-

versity, and then a year al the 1 ni-

versity of Louisville before coming to

\a\ > ... in his spare time \\ hen he

wasn't trying to improve his class stand-

ing, you'd find him reading . . . any-

thing from Freud to the latest edition of

Esquire . . . John's athletic abilities

win- confined to running . . . cross

country in the fall, indoor track in the

~|niiiLr
. . . John's favorite hobby was

thai of eating, in fact, it was secretly

rumored that his onl> reason for being

a trackman was because of that training

table chow . . . John hopes to become

a ll\bo> . . . be will go far ill that

field "i an\ other held that he might

enter . . .

'DohcUcC 1£o-&en,t (^xcc^men.

I >i Mini r. M [CHIG \\

Don had never seen s;ilt water until he

came to \a\ y . . . but he claims that

as a boy he built model boats instead

of the customary airplanes . . . bol-

stered b\ a year of college, he came to

the \cadcm> with a thirst for knowl-

edge . . . worked hard at every task

which confronted him . . . especially

the academics . . . ready humor and
easy to get along with . . . afternoons

found him playing golf, tennis, softball

or in the Natatorium for a swim . . .

saved dragging for June Week, when his

O.A.O. journeyed down from Detroit

to help him celebrate the end of the year,

and a new stripe . . . his chief ambi-

tions are marriage at graduation and

dolphins as soon after that as possible . . .

\

1Rtc6.<zrct /Ha* tftcoit

Minim 1 1 iw V I hi In

Dick came to us from "Beautiful Ohio"

. . . on his arrival we learned that there

was one mure language in tin- world

... it took us all about three months

before we ever understood hi-- firsl

word . . . we're nut implying that he

speaks verj rapidly, but what the 50-

caliber machine Lr un doesn't have, Dick

has . . . he immediately achieved a

reputation for two qualities . . . his

ability In do his and other's math
problems . . . his ilowing handwriting

... at least everj bit of live words to

the page . . . he was the onl\ member
of the class to receive a letter which he

himself wrote . . . none of the postmen

could read the address ... we all en-

joyed being with him these four years,

and we wish him the best of luck . . .

I \
-^OOoi*
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West Chester, Pennsylvania

No, not New York, West Chester, Penn-

sylvania, the one to which Philadelphia

is a suburb . . . proceeded to drive the

00W hopelessly but merrily crazy by

his numerous schemes to avoid the

"reg" book . . . surprisingly avoided

his share of demerits by being a quicker

man with a statement . . . "Oh, was

that formation?" asked by this half-clad

figure . . . never rushed but somehow

always there on time . . . with a good

book his off periods were spent pushing

a mattress against its springs . . .

spent his favorite dragging weekends

with that gal from Penn. State ... on

the wrestling mat or in a heated argu-

ment "Lou" was always on top ... a

star man . . . sincere . . . genuine . . .

short . . . big. . . .

Lorain, Ohio

Slip-stick Willie . . . intends to make
at least three stars in twenty years . . .

hardest job was getting into the Acad-

emy . . . finally made it, thanks to his

mother's efforts . . . versatile and hard-

working in sports ... a one-man track

team . . . when not running you can

find Will attached to his slide rule . . .

the more social part of his life suffers

. . . tall . . . rangy . . . rugged ... al-

ways helping one of the buckets . . .

doesn't know a thing about E.D. . . .

is resistant to demos . . . greatest Eagle

Scout in the middle west . . . eighty-

three merit badges . . . naturally quiet

but congenial . . . these two character-

istics give him a quality of calmness

that is particularly enviable. . . .

?f<z**de 70. Walt 9*.

Annapolis, Maryland

Hal is one of our Annapolis boys . . .

did a good bit of traveling before enter-

ing the Academy . . . attended Mc-
Donogh where was graduated in '45

. . .

prepped for a year at Severn before

starting on his naval career ... a

strong defender of Maryland weather

... he says that if you don't like it,

wait five minutes . . . it'll change . . .

may be found almost any Saturday

night in Dahlgren Hall at the hops . . .

Hal likes food and sleep . . . has a

passion for hill-billy music . . . one of

his favorite pastimes is sailing ... he

is quite capable of handling water craft

of almost any type . . . though he

stands six foot three, Hal intends to go

into aviation after graduation. . . .
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"Th'- book must he wrong . . . wonder

how Warren made oul todaj . . . huh,

wli.it wasthat?" . . . a few of the Ham-
bone i lassies . . . a great ability for

getting things done . . . a golfer, bridge

player, and a greal sports Ian . . . the

Keystone state occupies a big place in

liis heart, as does his hi<rh scliool foot-

ball team . . . concerning academics,

.lark had little trouble . . . his count-

less trips aboul Bancroft to see an\

number of people aboul an> number of

things caused bis wives and the stud}

hour inspector no little pain . . . Jack ap-

to In' headed for \a\ al Aviation

. . . if liis time al the academy ran be

used ;i- a standard, he will be more than

successful. . . .

New York. New York

A descendant of the Kings and Queens

of Ilibernia and a native son of the side-

walks of New ^ ink. W ess entire prepa-

ration for the USNA was four years at

Manhattan Prep and one subway ride

to Floyd Bennett Field . . . infamous

as a practical joker and self-styled wit

. . . easily impressed by books, mm ies,

and women . . . Wes's plebe year was

an era of nicknames. "Diamond Jim,"

"Smiley," "Gaylord" . . . easygoing,

carefree, and determined to be a bachelor

. . . while everyone rise is waiting for

their ship to come in, Wes is still in the

planning stage . . . no matter what the

future holds, he will always keep his

ivad\ and keen wil and i we hope) his

hair.

r
*V

Green Bay, Wisconsin

Whether it's 00D, BOOW, or just

some of the bo\s looking for him. .lark

can always be found horizontal in the

rack . . . his smile is a trap for any fair

lass . . . bul he's not interested in

women . . . just one; his 0. \.< •• from

Green Bay . . . and when the unde-

feated, untied 7th ( !o. class of '5J touch

football team takes the field, it's "Leon"

llanaway in I here snagging passes righl

and left . . . bul crew is his main spoils

interest . . . as far as academics go . . .

.lark is plenty "savo" and his si (alios

require no si rain on his pari . . . bul if

you'll excuse him ... to put ii in his

own words . . . "Well, I've got lo write

a letter now
."



Williamsport, Pennsylvania

"Wings," "'Water Tight," the "Grap-

pler" . . . Bill has more friends than

he can count. He can be found any

time over in the loft . . . the "Grap-

pler's Haven" ... an excellent dancer

. . . loves good food . . . hates tobacco

. . . bends an elbow with the boys now
and then . . . plays company baseball

and handball when not wrestling . . .

Pennsylvania is the greatest state in

the Union . . . a good all-around athlete

. . . steady academically. It looked

like he was headed for the Army at

Valley Forge . . . switched and now
the Navy or Marine Corps is going to

get a 4.0 flyboy . . . wherever Bill goes his

men will be getting a real officer and a

great guy.

"Dexrett ^exaaxit ^tn^icx

Columbus, Ohio

A Buckeye from the word go . . . claims

Columbus, Ohio as his home town . . .

upon graduation from high school in

1945, he became a typical Joe College

at Ohio State University . . . after

two years in search of bigger and better

things, he became a middie . . . upon

his arrival at Navy Tech he was chris-

tened Joe by his newly made friends . . .

taking things as they come and finding

a laugh in everything, he is seldom lost

for words . . . claims worrying only

makes you grow old . . . his favorite

pastime is playing golf . . . singing in

the shower is his favorite art . . . leav-

ing behind only his sympathy, he is

looking forward to his naval career

with great expectations of the future.

Lansing, Michigan

A Lansing city-boy with his heart in

the North Woods, Bob brought to the

Academy an easy-going manner and a

likeable way that have won him many
friends. Academics present no diffi-

culties ... he just crawls in bed with

a book and lets it put him to sleep . . .

a card shark, he'll drop everything any-

time for a game of bridge, pinochle,

cribbage or what have you ... he loves

athletics, is an excellent swimmer and

a fine basketballer with a "dead-eye"

. . . usual remark: "Don't try to talk

to me in the middle of the night" . . .

look for Bob to be a 30-year man . . .

his pride and interest in the Navy are

the making of a fine officer.

^
-
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You name the place and he has prob-

ably called it home . . . yep, from a

\;iyy family . . . got shanghied and

found himself bewildered on a merchant-

man . . . became so attached to the

Navy thai the Academy was inevitable

... a bit on the savvy side . . . after-

noons either find him on the tennis or

squash courts . . . Friday night finds

him in the phone booth with a handfull

of nickels . . . "Don't worry. I will

find something or someone" . . . wine

and women are luxuries . . . what a

luxurious lil'i- he leads . . . uses a suave,

quiet approach . . . a man of diversified

interests who has favorably impressed

all who know him . . . his friends are

mam and all wish him the best of luck.

DOUGLASTON, LONG ISLAND, New YORK

Where are you from, Mister? . . . Long
Island, sir. and proud of it. too . . .

grammar then high school . . . army
for a while . . . appointment to USNA
... to NAPS . . . "Camp Perry was
rough" . . . "Plebe summer is fruit"

. . . "All I'll need on this exam is a

2.7i, or else" . . . has tried wrestling, cross

country, and track but settled on swim-

ming and water polo . . . "Coach must
have made us do a million lengths and a

thousand turns" . . . likes letters . . .

dragging . . . "Damn! another C.I.S.!

Women are a snare and a delusion,

whiskey is the salvation of mankind,

bartender ..." would like to fly but is

going slowly blind . . . the line or the

S.C. . . . "Say, fellers, who has the

skinny dope . . .
?"

\\ LSHTNG ion. I Mil \\ \

"I I ill." like mosl of us. was just a scared

rabbit when he first walked through the

portals of I .S.N. \. ... it didn't take

Bill long to find a goal to work for, and
its path as a stairway to the "stars"

. . . lieff has another great distinction

. . . that of having roomed with nearly

everyone in the sixth battalion . . .

but you won't find anyone who is as

hard a worker as "Tiger" Helfernan

. . . Bill's nicknames are too numeous
to name here . . . but the name "Tiger"

has been part of his handle since his

plebe year exploits in Brigade boxing

. . . when Bill graduates, we all hope

that he receives the "good-luck" that

he deserves, but that he really gets

bricked once just to get even.

i N
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Valley Stream, Long Island,

New York

Genial, distinguished, perhaps a bit gray

at the temples . . . this gentleman is

noted for his "Twenty Grand" treat-

ment, a line designed and guaranteed to

turn the head of any fair maiden . . .

"Blue boy" ... as those in the know
affectionately call him, is a sunny, well-

meaning product of the damp and dark

interior of Long Island . . . his attitude

defies comparison . . . his cosmopolitan

air started them talking in Algiers but

made them whisper in Lisbon . . . our

Johann is happy and home at the helm

of a yawl . . . our Johann is also happy

and at home at the rail of a bar . . . we

like him, this versatile blade. . . .

Chicago, Illinois

Dear ol' "Granny" . . . one of Chi-

cago's finest gangsters . . . being the

author of "Whadda you guys studying

for, it's fruit?" . . . makes him eligible

for a prominent plaque in Luce Hall . . .

claims he's useless yet has the knack for

excelling at anything he concentrates on

. . . agressive by nature . . . Bill fives

to argue . . . has constantly professed

his inability to cope with the complexi-

ties of ye olde regs but always out-

Houdinied Houdini in those frap-traps

. . . stows his clothes in the circular file

. . . only man here who ever owned a

suit of blue service with built-in spa-

ghetti, polka dots, and well ventilated

socks to match . . . how'd you git yer

hair combed for this here piehur, Bill?

Newport, Rhode Island

"What was that prob you wanted, Sir?

. . . got it right here." . . . Harry's

been amassing his handy and helpful

gouges since he made his debut in Coro-

nado, California, way back when . . .

his specialty is baseball; but the way he

can put a handball away in a corner is

enough to drive a man to drink . . .

plays hard and plays to win . . . always

ready with a quip . . . "Say, Willie,

what did the boys on the crew table

have to say about today's steam quiz?"

. . . "Women are all alike . . . isn't

it nice?" . . . "Gave up smoking again,

fellas, anybody got a lighter flint?"

. . . "Bull is fruit!" . . . perhaps his

career after graduation will be, too.

BLUE BOY
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Boston, M vss v.chi setts

The original Bostonian [rishman . . .

with the accent, ski-chute nose, and

argumenl to prove it . . . Bill lias

never reconciled himself to his being

born with blue eyes instead of "Paddy"

green . . . along with all water. land,

indoor, and outdoor sports, Bill's weak-

ness is music . . . Irish ballads in par-

ticular . . . and In' has been an active

member of the concerl and marching

band since he matriculated to Navy
Tech ... a good future Navy line

officer, his only inconsistency is illustrated

by the fad 1 hat he had to come w a

>

down here to rebel land to find the only

L'irl in the world . . . he'll undoubtedly

go far in the Navy.

'prattck tyd&tav ^te&te, fix.

Fairmont, West Virginia

Here's a real ""} ankee" from northern

West— By God — Virginia . . . Frank

hails from the little town of Fairmont,

jnsl below the Mason-Dixon "Line . . .

all his life his ambition was to come to

Navy Tech . . . alter a year's hitch in

the Navy and another year at West Vir-

ginia I niversity, he finally made it . . .

Frank, not a little man. is known to his

classmates as "Bear" and his actions are

I \ pi; il ... in spite el Ins lai.i'e size,

he's quite nimble and quick . . . It was

hard to gel the "Bear's" goat, many
tried bul few succeeded . . . he has a

drawling voice, a quick thinking mind,

and a big sense of humor . . . thai is

the "Bear."

L

Plandome, \k\\ York

Although plagued b> a receding hairline

and a group of idiot roommates, Dick

somehow got through . . . and w ill a

minimum of strain . . . for he discovered

earl} youngster year thai excessive

study meant lower marks ... a real

sports fan . . . basketball and lacrosse

were his favorites . . . although he

spent most of his leave time sailing on

I. oiii: Island Sound . . . this is a natural

resull of the fad thai he was raised on

Long Island within breathing distance

of salt air . . . quiet and efficient . . .

but sometimes surprisingly unpredict-

able ... a victory through air power

enthusiast . . . will support the Air

Force in an argumenl any I ime . . . bu1

will probably end up mi sea duty al ter

graduation.



*Dattatct l^o&eit *ityiy,y4

Dixon, Illinois

Don . . . the dynamic "demon" of the

21st Company . . . long on his sporting

knowledge, he lived most of his four

years in the Sports Publicity office . . .

around the company his stoicism was

always in evidence . . . whether in a

gripping cribbage duel or on a basketball

court it was agile Don, quiet, cool and

self-possessed . . . always quick on the

comeback, Don was master of the thinly-

veiled innuendo, interspersing his retorts

with philosophies varying from Khayan
to a seamy '"downtown Chicago"' . . .

having pulled down a 4.0 on a 2/c

leadership exam, he tried to cover his

accomplishment by casting aside his

weekends in favor of a form 2 . . .

and that is the demon- quiet, intense,

with a rare but warming smile.

Wax Mtyd Witt /?*,

East St. Louis, Illinois

Max came to the Naval Academy with

a varied career behind him which seems

to have prepared him for anything but

a naval life . . . enjoyed several years at

Purdue . . . Phi Gamma Delta . . .

victim of a tour of duty in the army . . .

and even a short hitch in the navy . . .

his experience made him well suited for

the job of editor of the LUCKY BAG,
though ... a great sports fan . . .

athletically known as "trick knee*'

Hill . . . has never been known to lose

an argument ... he thinks . . . ab-

sorbed a lot of running for his efforts

to avoid "first-class" spread . . . known
by many ... a good friend to all . . .

that's Max.

|pl^PP^%^ip

Sunman, Indiana

Jack came to us after a year at Purdue

. . . but that was enough to make a

complete college man of him ... as

a result he never could get completely-

converted to life as a monk . . . basket-

ball was a top favorite through high

school but blondes became more im-

portant at the Academy . . . never

volunteered to take a second cruise in

place of leave . . . but cruises had their

few bright neon spots occasionally . . .

studies came easy but the rack was

ahvays better than books for an after-

noon of relaxation . . . graduation will

find the Air Force a close second to life

on a cast iron canoe in Jack's interest

and aims.
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^alfiA Ti/C&Myn *%ao-/i&i

\\ \ \\\\ Pa.

/tinted *D<zvict 'f^atCnttti

HlNSD Ml. I LLINOIS

Quiet, conscientious lad . . . loves sail-

ing . . . everj oight during sailing sea-

son finds him aboard his yawl . . .

yeteran(?) of the 1950 Bermuda Race
... on the Freedom . . . hates being

in ill'- water . . . result of three year's

\;umI\ -nil squad experience . . . non-

swimmer plebe summer . . . not much
In! ii-i now . . . four years on the Re-

ception Committee . . . can say "Hello"

in three differenl languages . . . hopes

tor a career in \a\\ line . . . wants
in go into submarines . . . his good

sense of humor and geniality always

will be thoughl of as i > pica! of an officer

of the Silent Service . . . with these

qualities and his love of salt water he

should easih succeed in it.

fanied Stanley *%olt<zttct

Sqi \m i m. M \->.

Born and bred in New England bu1

spent a good deal of his time in New

Brunswick, Canada . . . developed a

great lose for sailing at his home on

Quincy Bay and on the Saint John

River in Canada . . . sailing remains

his first love at the academy to the ex-

clusion of even dragging . . . the yawls

and ketch Vamarie enabled him to

spend numerous weekends out on the

Bay while at Navy . . . Perhaps his

fame in his own company was spread

more by shipments of banana bread

from an aunt in New Hampshire than

by anything else . . . had a tremendous

time at Navy, especially after football

games and on summer cruise liberties

. . . always ready for a party.

W

'"Hoop" . . . the l)o> with all the

superlatives . . . the loudest laugh, the

brightesl smile, the most CIS edits,

and the highest forehead for miles

around . . . that's our "Dad" . . . born

on the Selunlkill and raised on tug-

boats and freighters, the \a\> gets

this Ensign al the cosl of a horn bos'n

. . . oil' dul\ we find him charming

the ladies and partying with the best

. . . with the Continental as his

theme song he's always found where

the music is loudest, the drinks the

coldest, the girls tin' prettiest . . . going

all out for work or play look for "Hoop,"

whether with wings or dolphins, at the

top of the pile.

!
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T^ic&aid Tftflsitia 'ZftMHA&i

Richmond, Indiana

A Hoosier by birth ... a scholar by

nature and a perennial smile by Colgate

. . . he's addicted to only one known
evil . . . dragging . . . and that debat-

able fault became decidedly more pro-

nounced first class year ... in the way

of athletics, Dick swam for the varsity

. . . although he'd be the first to tell

you that he'd rather be spending his

spare time shooting rabbits in Indiana

. . . his pet peeve ... at least as a

first classman . . . was plebes with un-

signed shoes ... in whatever branch

of the service or outfit he may find him-

self in his career, there will be an organi-

zation with a valued asset ... a good

officer.

Fitchburg, Massachusetts

Naval life was nothing novel to Ray
when he entered here in June of 1947

. . . not only did he have the distinc-

tion of holding an ensign's commission

in the Naval Reserve by way of having

graduated from the Massachusetts Mari-

time Academy but he also is descended

from a long line of seafaring folk . . .

namely the Finns ... he came to this

country at the age of 4, leaving his

native birthplace Poytya, Finland, and
settled in the heart of the seafaring state

of Massachusetts . . . while at the

Naval Academy, aside from his many
dragging week-ends, each spring and fall

has found him faithfully acting as man-
ager of the Varsity soccer team.

"Pete* 'pintey *%. *i¥cty,&e4,

Chicago, Illinois

Pete Hughes is a product of Indiana and

the windy city of Chicago ... he ar-

rived at the Academy via the fabled

route of NAPS . . . though not an

inveterate dragger, liberty always finds

him where there's plenty of wine, women
and song . . . when not beating a drum
for the Hellcats with a bird on his

shoulder, he could usually be found sail-

ing on the bay . . . although he says

he knows the E.D. course blindfolded,

he's the only man known to have been

caught by the noted "Key" with a loaded

water pistol without ending up on the

pap for articles, unauthorized . . . Pe-

toire will long be remembered for his

ability to get into hideous situations

and come out smiling.

"$* 1m
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\\ \\:\ IMORE, \I \RYLAND

The thirty-mile journey from Baltimore

measured the realization of Jim's boy-

hood ambition . . . anxious to succeed

in his \cadem\ career, he devoted all

his energy Inward its successful comple-

tion . . . youngster year Jim established

himself on three varsity squads, and

showed the Academic departments he

could catch anything they could pitch

. . . second class academics slowed Jim

up a hit. hut first-class \ear found him

bouncing back with a full schedule of

sports, academics, and dragging

crammed into the final round . . . Jim

suffered under an endless string of nick-

names, none of which he deserved or

enjoyed . . . asked what he plans to

do alter graduation, Jim said, "Throw
m\ cap in I he air, of course."

Detroit, Michigan

Born in Detroit in 1928 . . . graduated

in June of 1916 from Southeastern High

School in Detroit . . . entered the I ni-

versity of Notre Dame and was ap-

pointed an NROTC midshipman in

September of 1916 . . . spent the sum-

mer of 1947 in the Caribbean on U.S.S.

Albany during NROTC cruise . . . en-

tered the Naval Academy August 27,

1917 and in addition to studies devoted

time to \ arsily Pistol and ASME activi-

ties . . . the latter in connection with

\cadem\ ME Club activities . . .

earned the Secretary of the \a\\ Silver

Medal for excellence in small arms in

L950 . . . summer hobb\ . . . taking

pictures . . . winter building models

... a sure bet For a lifetime service

career.

"7/tcc^zeC /tayela *)<%c<m<z

Providence, Rhode Island

Big Mike from Little Rhode Island . . .

served one year i 1
1 the Navy . . . hit ten

by the sailing bug . . . devoted his free

time to the boat club and yawl sailing

. . . amiable guy . . . soon acquired a

wealth of friends ... a quick wit and

alert mind have enabled him In enliven

many a Saturday night gab-fcsl . . .

chief concern . . . keeping that one

step ahead of the \cadctnic Board . . .

I

> I ,

i
> s :j -i I hand of pi 'hie , , . be-

liever in the rack . . . "if the rack goes,

I so with it

1

pilosopliy lite

PP1 ifrm *0

m M M*f^ft^^

m r"M 1 n
IK^

'

1HI i i1
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. . . "Let's have a beer, or two!" . . .

happx -go-lucky, sincere and earnest in

all his undertakings . . . ambition.

\av\ Law via submarines. . . .

JIM
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RENSSELAER

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Plans to go into "Ye olde Marine

Corps" . . . has the latest dope on

astounding science facts and figures

. . . along with his wife, he is one of the

seven founders of WRNV . . . he spends

most of his off time working in the

station ... a tinkerer ... he fixes

almost anything from gadgets to gil-

hickies . . . the "Jeff*' of the "Mutt
and Jeff" combo . . . has trouble seeing

over desks and tables . . . the probable

anchor, but not worried too much about

it . . . says he'll always be short with

academics . . . his future career in the

"Corps" being more important than

immediate class standing. . . .

Montello, Wisconsin

Known by many nicknames . . . Dick

preferred . . . born in the Windy City

. . . moved to the Dairy State . . .

claims it's the best in the U. S. . . .

son of a doctor . . . the only midship-

man to read his hygiene book and enjoy

it . . . came to Navy Tech at the tender

age of 17 . . . easy-going . . . could

be depended upon to help a buddy . . .

especially if there was chow around . . .

women? . . . doesn't like them . . .

could be found at the swimming pool,

the soccer field or at Hubbard Hall

. . . the visiting teams knew him as we
did ... a diligent worker ... a friend

with a smile and a good word for every-

one he happened to meet. . . .

'"*
""..:^v...*. .^k

Tuckahoe, New York

One profound truth which has slowly

but surely been established at USNA
is that Tuckahoe, N. Y. is mankind's

paradise . . . with its one stop light

at the intersection of main street and

. . . the other street, its size at first

glance may not be too impressive, but

through Art's eyes, the place takes on

dimensions of grandeur and majesty

. . . Art is the type of fellow who can

get along with everybody . . . includ-

ing the fair sex . . . although he didn't

come in first all the time . . . only

because Art couldn't talk the team into

sailing all winter did he play handball

for the Batt team . . . always ready

to help a friend out . . . that alone

makes him a true friend to many. . . .
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t Ihicago, Illinois

Born in the Wind} City . . . Tom has

been giving the EH&G boys a time

since he firsl arrived al \a\> . . . T. L.

_' - the basketball team . . . be-

lieves the secrel of success on the court

is plenty of sleep, exercise, sleep, fresh

air. and sleep . . . he follows this train-

ing rule himself, implicitly . . . during

the off season he plays a lot of squash

and volleyball . . . when Tom and his

seeing-eye dog graduate, the Air Force

has promised them a Mark I. Mod II,

flying desk . . . with built-in phono-

graph and radio . . . the Navy may
'mi hi them gel awaj with it. but i

1 1
n

• > do. they'll lose a good man in

"I'm-not-shorter-l ha n-\ou-a re, Jackson."

Pittsburgh, I'i nnsyla \m\

"Jaff" . . . the big clumsy gu} who
isn't so clums\ . . . he's loaded with

competitive spirit . . . it's downright

disgusting, the way he beats you every-

time right at the wire . . . he has an

affinity for championship teams . . .

batt football, company football, volley-

ball . . . he's harmless looking in class

but watch out, he "gets" this stuff . . .

should be a prof ... a godsend to

bilgers who come around looking for

help ... he should go a long way in

any profession ... a social slash . . .

everybody's friend . . . don't under-

estimate the boy, even if he is a Penn-

sylvania coal miner ... he has a habit

of coining out on top every time. . . .

'DdKM.ci ^tetvcA futne^

I Mil \\ IPOLIS, I M>l \\ \

Nicknamed "Jesse" during plebe sum-
iiii'i' . . . has ben c\ er since . . . Dave
is one of the lew who also understands

the ll > behind the lh \ behind

the formula . . . music? . . . he likes

it . . . classical and popular . . . a t> pi-

cal lloosier . . . doesn't like Maryland

weather . . . quiet . . . well liked . . .

likes everyone . . . as the expression

goes . . . he'd give you the shirt off

his back . . . even though his eyes

aren't up to 20 20, he can see well

enough to find Gate 2 for liberty . . .

constantly eating . . . never gains a

pound . . . came to Navy Tech straight

from high school . . . with his keen-

mindedness, amiable character and ready

smile, Dave will go a long way in what-

ever the future holds for him . . .

PRjfclll

i<-,sx ;--rra
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Amma, West Virginia

A farm back in the hills is his home . . .

can't hide that slow easy drawl . . .

spent five years at Navy and loved it all

. . . anything over a 2.5 is gravy . . .

could be called a party pooper . . .

goes to sleep (it says here) just when
things get rolling . . . steam his favorite

subject ... if you ever want "D.H."

look for him in the Isherwood shops . . .

turned out a beautiful steam engine

youngster year . . . never without a

drag when he wants one . . . and he

likes to drag . . . not a guy to volun-

teer for anything, but does what he's

told, when the time comes . . . ought

to make a good engineering officer some

day. . . .

Chicago, Illinois

Woody . . . Fat Roscoe . . . The Whale

... or whatever else you care to call

this jovial fat man, but one ardent pas-

sion, basketball ... if ever he couldn't

be found in his room, he was sure to be

in MacDonough or Dahlgren pounding

the hardwood . . . always managed to

keep his weight well above average . . .

despite the sweat he rolled off at basket-

ball . . . noted for being the butt of

many jokes . . .he can give as well as

take . . . his pre-Naval Academy sea

service provided him with an ever-ready

reservoir of sea stories . . . easy to get

along with and always tried to please

. . . will be a real asset to the fleet if

assigned to a ship large enough to carry

him. . . .

Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania

An offspring of Admiral Farragut Acad-

emy . . . Al had the system half-licked

when he came to Navy . . . stood close

to No. 1 in liberty ... in regard to

femmes, falls fast but recovers rapidly

. . . ran for the company as well as for

the Exec department . . . enjoys wide

variety of sports but not too savvy in the

great blue . . . accused of shaving with

an axe . . . wife tells us that Al uses

lawnmower . . . highly recommended as

a good judge of cheap whiskey and un-

precedented pipes . . . possesses vast

repertoire of fabulous sea stories . . .

strictly fiction . . . favorite uniform is

grey pin-stripe . . . but blue and gold

has left its mark. . . .
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\\ VTERVILLE, New YORK

Alastair is a mustang in the "Old Navy"
tradition . . . after two years spent in

straightening ou1 BuPers, he decided

to enter the wardroom \ia \APS . . .

Math and Skinnj maj have occasioned

;i few slighl hesitations, bu1 il takes more

than thai to faze old "imperturbable"

Johnstone . . . everlastingly sunn} dis-

position and rare faculty for making

friends with everyone . . . familiarly

known as "Crazylegs, the stone" . . .

bis i rademark is i he haircul . . . a stoul

defender of things British . . . social

life centers around thai young G-girl

from I). ('.... favorite indoor sport

. . . horizontal with the d;iil> paper

. . . likes to play ball, lnii studj as a

pastime . . . his rare insighl with hu-

111:111 nature will take him far in the

Naw. . . .

*Dci'jiCd ^.e&Ue flaaea, fir.

Oak Park. Illinois

\;i\\ Davey just couldn't see spending

four years in high school so he did it in

three . . . a quarterback on the Varsity

football squad . . . even when "Blue

and Gold" wasn't out there passing, he

made his presence known by the cheers

he sent up . . . tool hall didn't claim

all of Dave's time forever . . . there was

wrestling, tennis, golf, and . . . the

rack . . . Dave could keep any party

laughing or rolling in the aisles . . . Ins

jovial personality and ability to crack a

joke kepi ma n > a gathering happy . . . the

only plan I >ave has for certain is thai he

isn't going to he a ll\-ho\ . . . what-

ever lie does, lie has a lirillkinl career

ahead with the Heel. . . .

#
V
K

l^a&ext ^Gt%tt& K<ztC4-c&

Jamaica, Long Island, \k\\ York

Truly one of the cultured gentlemen

from the civilized half of the I nited

States . . . \ew York . . . aconserva-

li\ e of the old school . . . followed his

father's footsteps to \av> . . . irre-

vocably committed before his entrance

lo the Academy, there was no picture

collection inside his locker ... a con-

stant fugitive from the sub-squad in-

structors . . . his likes . . . good music

. . . good hooks ... a little amateur

acting . . . ver\ easy-going . . . noth-

ing disturbs his complacency . . . pos-

sessor of an unbounded supply of good

Iniim 11 . . . aboA e all, Bob is an unsur-

passed master of the ancient arl of re-

laxation . . . he w ill undoubtedly relax

for many \ ears in I he \a\ \ . . . .

*«*•
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fla&tt flayce 'Kane
Teaneck, New Jersey

Affectionately dubbed "Killer" by his

more intimate friends, the boy with the

bedroom eyes came to Navy Tech from

Teaneck, New Jersey ... a year at

Fordham University gave John a head

start in academics, which he found no

strain . . . without being a slash he

was able to excel on the concoctions

of the boys at the other end of Stribling

Walk . . . chess, squash, and a little

"musica de l'amour" are John's three

loves . . . judging from the queens he

has dragged, J. J. has a sharp eye . . .

a sense of humor and duty make him
outstanding . . . because of his con-

genial personality, his sincerity, his

sportsmanship and his "savvy" mind,

John will conduct himself with distinc-

tion in the Navy. . . .

KILLER RUSS D. J.

§ ^ T 1 ^tjM^fc -jk

Hi

Jy __ 1
I
1

^otA&elt 'David K<z*cC&<zc£

Winthrop, Massachusetts

A native New Englander . . . Bean

town, that is . . . motor cycles . . .

flying . . . "One up, one down." . . .

women and high balls ... a junior

. . . "Honey" . . . formations are a

necessary evil ... all out for leave

. . . cruise . . . crew cut as long hair

. . . care to wrestle? ... frequently

heard to exclaim . . . "What d'ya mean
the Sox haven't clinched the pennant?"

. . . Vat 69 . . . leaves were spent

down East in Maine . . . Old V. 0.

Kaullie . . . rabbits . . . "No, not the

4th deck?" . . . there are worse fates

than watch, though . . . life and love

in the Navy . . . twenty years before

the mast. . . .

XfSOWWSS-SSf"*^;

: m^^&^$

'Daaald ^exame 'Kay

Detroit, Michigan

Camera bug hailing from Hamtranick,

Michigan, one of Detroit's sidestreets

. . . professes a passion for photography

and looks upon girls as camera subjects

only . . . yep, he's a hardened "Red
Mike," though he has been heard to

threaten that with more liberty time to

unfold his talents he might drag . . .

D. J. is a "deal Wheel," that is, he

is interested in golden opportunities

and tremendous transactions . . . was

dragged off the radiator one day to play

volley ball and discovered that volley-

ball comes naturally ... he is the star

of an undefeated team . . . intends

to join the Air Force after gradua-

tion (aerial photography, maybe?) . . .

can deliver excellent discourses on the

merits of "zumerka" in French, liberally

sprinkled with Qxtstque! Zuelle homone!
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Brooklyn, \ i:\\ \ ork

The man who, after a hard work-out,

lights up a cigarette and inevitably re-

marks. "I'll quit smoking tomorrow,

1 gotta gel in shape." . . . jokes about

airline coffee and ducks by a road em-

bankment are always good lor some

post-taps laughter from him . . . a hard

personality to define in black and

white . . . those who know will testify

to the complexity of his personality

. . . however, his lighter nature usually

prevails, and his pantonine sense of

humor can make even Friday noon meal

a pleasure ... a glib man. in more
than one wa> ... he should be a suc-

cess in whatever he undertakes after

graduation . . . even if it is only Navy
line. . . .

Ranted "Patrick 'fcett&cf,

\1 \ NSl II. I. li. ( tlllti

Jim left his home in ( Ihio and joined the

\a\\ because he had always hoped to

go to the Naval Vcadcmy . . . alter his

discharge from the enlisted Navy, he

entered the Academy, achieving his boy-

hood ambition . . . academics weren't

easj and he had to study his share of

the time, but always managed to come
out on top . . . he is always willing

to do some favor for someone else . . .

his fine sense of humor brightened many
days for those who were around him

. . . golf, eating, and sleeping are his

favorite pastimes . . . Jim hopes to

join the "Tailhook" Navy after gradua-

tion . . . his successful years here as a

midshipman will be followed by many
more successful years as a fine naval

officer. . . .

Mi K 1 1 sport, Pennsi l.\ \M \

.lark is in f those serious 1 > pes « ho

takes a deep interesl in everything he

does . . . spends the fall playing on the

150-pound football team and the resl

of the >car writing to his O.A.O. who
can be anyone depending on the season

or his last leave . . . uses his innocenl

loot and blue eyes to starl off a romance

. . . likes movies, naturally . . . some-

times attends three in a weekend when

things are dull . . . once bought a pipe

. . . later used it to blow soap bubbles,

never smoked again . . . thinks he has

a beard . . . when dragging has been

known to shave four limes a da> . . .

just like aiiNone else he is vulnerable to

women . . . the Quaker Slate still holds

his heart. . . .

<?
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Belleville, New Jersey

Four years at Annapolis couldn't change

his love for New Jersey . . . never

missed a copy of the hometown paper

. . . accused of slashing but everybody

comes to him for help . . . when exams

roll around Fred puts out a driving effort

and comes out on top . . . envied by all

for the loads of mail which he constantly

receives . . . liked . . . always ready to

assist the company in any sport . . .

during working hours aboard ship could

be found at the gedunk, barber shop, or

asleep . . . hasn't quite been convinced

that a naval career is for him . . . what-

ever it may be, we know Fred will find

success. . . .

T&avieti "P. 'TC.itt&imiZft

New Albany, Indiana

Born and reared in New Albany, Indiana

. . . prohibition gin, booklearning, and
hiding out from the Truant Officer, took

up most of his younger days . . . played

some football . . . joined the Marine

Corps in his teens . . . became an over-

seas veteran . . . never did get pro-

moted to Corporal, but was smart enough

to become a midshipman . . . got his

eye on one of his school days sweet-

hearts . . . even though not exactly a

Don Juan, he'll probably get hitched

after he gets his diploma ... if you're

looking for him after that . . . he'll just

as likely be found in the Marine Corps

as any other place. . . .

(fz<n<pe fac$& 'Kiett

Cincinnati, Ohio

One of those who stood well academi-

cally and worked for it . . . worried the

boys plebe year by taking books to bed

with him . . . rumors of absorption by

osmosis were widespread . . . consist-

ently good in individual sports ... al-

ways ready to take a chance . . . con-

sequently has dragged blind more than

most . . . phobia for writing one-page

letters, never more . . . carried a mean
bass in the Catholic choir . . . serious

about the Navy, with a ready sense of

humor to smooth the bumps ... an

appetite readily adapted to the USNA
chow . . . collected friends by his steady

temper and reliability . . . beginnings

in education earned him the nickname

"padre" . . . looks to the surface fleet

where he is a sure success. . . .
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Bridgeport, Ohio

Hailing from the "Buckeye" State is oo1

"Km/"-" iiiiK claim l«i fame, bu1 ii is

the "iil\ one thai we can check on . . .

during his time here "Koz" has been the

mainstay in man) battalion and com-
pany sports . . . also responsible for

helping to keep the company academic

average high . . . equally quick with

a smile or a slip-Stick . . . always will-

in- and able to lend a helping hand to

the "buckets" . . . characteristics \\ Inch

make him well liked l>> his classmates

. . . we are nol so sure, however, whal

makes him so attractive to the drags

. . . all we can do is to take his word

. . . his aggressiveness and tad make
Koz a great leader and an assel to the

service. . . .

Y.\ wston, Illinois

"Andy" ... no one ever guesses his

real name is \udrian . . . possesses a

more or less two-track mind . . . (lying

and the <>.\.(). . . . a loyal member of

the radiator squad . . . gets a great

deal of enjoyment ou1 of his sack . . .

even to the extenl of sleeping through

formations . . . well suited for a service

life because of his love for the military

and travel . . . never worried about

academics although at limes he had his

classmates worried . . . always man-
aged to pull I hrough in a pinch . . . his

outstanding characteristics are his long

frame, rounded shoulders, peculiar gait,

read) smile and love of a practical joke

. . . \nd> will go far in life . . . and

the Navy. . . .

Detroit, Michig w

"Lacko comes to us from Dearborn,

Michigan . . . earliest achievement at

\a\> was learning to shave . . . still

can't find anything to cul oil'. I ml thinks

it's the sporting thing to do . . .

promptly dropped his higher morals lii

cuter I he sordid light game where he

became known as "Tiger" . . . fero-

cious and agile, he became Navy Techs

127-pound boxing champ long before he

reached voting age . . . when nol en-

gaged in pugilistics, Mike likes to parti-

cipate in amateur theatrics . . . insists

thai being excused from se\ en periods

< ui i of eight was worth it . . . all for

art's sake . . . also interested in paper-

bound literature of questionable merit

. . . considers Thorne Smith the Shakes-

peare of the Twentieth Century, . . .

most serious interest, though, is marine

engineering and architecture, so is

right ai home in the Navy. . . .



Portsmouth, New Hampshire

New England born and bred ... it

is only natural that Bob inherited a

love of the sea and a desire for a naval

career . . . his nickname "Doc" . . .

its origin known but to a few . . .

remains one of the mysteries of his per-

sonality . . . Bob's New England back-

ground instilled in him a love for the

out-of-doors and sports, especially golf,

baseball, football, and basketball . . .

those yearly swimming tests seemed

black magic, but that "If at first you

don't succeed . .
." spirit pulled him

through . . . Bob's interest are divided

between Naval Aviation and the Line

. . . which ever branch it is to be will

gain an excellent officer. . . .

giants 7H,. ^<z£e, $1.

Glen Burnie, Maryland

"Hey Chuck, can I borrow a pack of

cigarettes 'till requisitions go in?" . . .

born and reared in historic old Maryland

just over the hill from the historic old

Naval Academy . . . Chuck grew big

and husky ... he had to in order to

cover his huge heart of gold . . . went

to high school at Severn Prep . . . then,

enlisting in the Navy, spent the next

year at NAPS before coming to roost

in these hallowed halls . . . among his

first loves are wrestling and football

. . . girls come further down the list

somewhere ... a great camera en-

thusiast . . . serious about his studies

. . . works hard for things he wants

. . . his calm self-assurance is certain

to see him through the years with success

on every side. . . .

:% j

Biverton, New Jersey

Calls Biverton home . . . that's up in

Jersey- . . . redheaded, quiet, reserved,

with a good sense of humor . . . gifted

with a supersonic mind . . . achieves

phenomenal class standing with no

strain . . . born with a baseball bat

in one hand . . . now has a complete

knowledge of the game ... a natural

athlete, with an athlete's love of a game
. . . spent a year at Butgers before the

Navy beckoned . . . life's most un-

pleasant moments come during the

nerve-wracking jingling of the morning

bell . . . shares all Academy men's love

of sleep . . . meticulous about his dress,

his friends, his manner . . . whether

on the diamond, in the fleet, or any-

where, his natural abilities can and will

carry him far. . . .
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I! ILTIMORE, M \m LAND

V nath e son . . . the onl\ day-studenl

to be admil ted to I In- \a\ al Vcademy

. . . the old Jerome came to Navy from

the Middies' favorite ii l> . Baltimore

. . . "Studj on the week-end? What's

this routine?" . . . with his eas\ and

satirical manner be gained an amazing

number of friends . . . Jerome never

missed having his name on the hop

libertj lisl even though he couldn't

dance . . . as for his tut uxe life in the

\ a\ > . . . often heard to say, "I'm all

for the corps, Supply Corps, thai is."

. . . t«o years a1 high school, four

years al Severn, one year al college and

now Navy. . . . "So « hat's the hurry,

J'\ e still got some hair left."

IRa&erC l/exx-aa ^,<z%&<w

Sherman, \ i \\ \ < irk

Known as "Swede" to his classmates,

1'nili came In \a\ \ from NAPS . . .

previous to that, he was in the \rm\ for

several months . . . Bob comes from

Sherman, V Y. and. since Second Class

leave, claims it to be the besl home town

to be found . . . not the brightest bo\

around, Swede does manage to hit the

books once in a while, but it is more often

that he hits his sack . . . Bob is an

outstanding athlete in his own right . . .

athletics are his main interest and he

holds his own in track and basketball

. . . however, when the weekend rolls

around, sports are shoved aside in favor

of roaming the streets of Annapolis

. . . Swede hopes to enter Naval Avia-

tion and will surely be a success if he

jets it. . . .

Benton, I 'i n nsi la \ m \

From the hill countrj of Pennsylvania

.lack came i<> the Naval V.cadem^ . . .

when he heard thai middies were Deeded

;ii Vnnapi ilis, he w asted no time I rading

in his truck and caterpillar tractor for

the academy's motor launches and \ P's

. . . Jack hopes in gel into I !E( ' after

graduation . . . fearless .lack got into

the rough and tumble Sports alter his

entrance . . . the heavyw eighl boxer

for his battalion plebe summer . . .

later played a lo1 of soccer and Geldball

. . . along with a lot of razzing, a slight

dearth of blond curly locks on his skull,

has carved him the nickname of the

"Creat \\ bite father" . . . this didn't

seem to slow down his dragging activi-

ties, though . . . big, good-natured, with

a warm, quick, smile. Jack should make
many friends where\ er he goes. . . .
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Toledo, Ohio

After a year of gay, carefree college life

at Villanova and an even more carefree

hitch in the Navy, Paul came to the

Admiral Factory by means of a fleet

appointment . . . always ready to sit

down to a bull session or to formulate

plans for some future party . . . his

extracurricular activities were along a

literary vein, using the LOG and the

Public Relations Committee as an outlet

... in almost ritualistic fashion he went

to work on his tennis, golf, and bridge

games each spring so as not to be shown

up by some femme . . . despite all the

propaganda for the different services he

remains true to the "surface-skimming

Navy". . . .

Corning, New York

"Gus," as John is best known, was born

in New Jersey . . . the second of a

large family of Irishmen, so he says . . .

moved North to Corning, New York,

soon after making his debut . . . gradu-

ated from high school in 1946 . . . then

went off to St. Bonadventure's for a year

before boarding the train for Annapolis

. . . considered to be of average mental

and physical qualifications . . . does

rate some distinction, though . . . he's

better than average at the table . . .

isn't too particular as far as likes and dis-

likes are concerned . . . looks forward

to a commission in the Marines . . .

but would be satisfied with a gold stripe

and star on his sleeve. . . .

Chicago, Illinois

Hirst, better known as "Ted," originated

in Robertsdale, Alabama . . . was

transplanted to the Windy City . . .

now claims Chicago as his own . . .fin-

ished high school in California . . .

joined the Navy after graduation . . .

spent eleven months as an enlisted man
. . . he then entered the Halls of

Bancroft on a fleet appointment . . .

while at Navy Tech he developed a

deep love for soccer . . . also became
very angry at the department of foreign

languages . . . they didn't think that

he knew enough German to pass . . .

the next year he took Portuguese . . .

studies didn't come too easy and a lot

of time was spent plugging at the books

. . . lots of persistence and tenacity

. . . he still is in the Navy and probably

will stay in the Navy ... he has his

heart set on getting a pair of Navy
wings. . . .

X
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Jamaica, New York

Another one of Long Island's pride and
joys . . . Bill came to Navy from

Brooklyn Tech, where he acquired most
of his perfectionist qualities ... he is

well known throughout the company for

his many talents and accomplishments

. . . during football season he is con-

stantly designing posters for untalented

plebes . . . his drawer contains any

type of tool, gear, or implement that is

necessary for survival in Bancroft Hall

. . . anybody who needs change for a

phone call always knows who has a

supply of nickels handy ... in the

Academic field, it can never be said that

Bill is one who stays up late at night

worrying about the next day's work . . .

however, as proof of his keen intelligence,

you can see him wearing stars on very
spcciiil occasions . . . all of his many
friends wisli him the best of luck in his

naval career. . . .

Quonset Point, Bhode Island

A Navy junior . . . his father is of the

class of 1926 ... a fact which fre-

quently crops up in conversation . . .

hopes to carry on the family tradition

. . . engaged in continuous warfare with

the Academic Departments and to the

surprise of many of his classmates always
emerged the victor . . . his ability to

get out of tight spots is almost a legend

. . . quiet and unassuming . . . friendly

. . . easy to get along with . . . his

obvious love for the Navy will take him
a long way in his career . . . would like

submarines but his eyes may hold him
back . . . however, any branch of the

service could be proud to have him num-
bered anion t>- them. . . .

New Kensington, Pennsylvania

Just call him Bay, Les, or even Harry

. . . easy to please . . . star basketeer

and baseballer back on the varsities of

Ken High and Grove City College, but

has developed a strong attachment for

Navy's radiators . . . leaves 'em long

enough to spark company basketball

. . . expert harrier . . . four-year letter-

man in company cross-country . . .

could win every time if he wasn't so

sociable with the tail-enders . . . ready

with a smile any time he can be torn

away from the Daily Dispatch ... but

very serious and diligent when it comes

to cracking books . . . loves to doodle

on anything handy ... a Bed Mike if

ever there were one . . . ardently de-

sires to flaunt Davy Jones from a sub-

marine . . . Bay knows how to give

the most to and get the most out of life

... a sure-fire top notcher in any field.



Ocean City, New Jersey

Hailing from Ocean City, New Jersey,

heart of the mosquito country, "Les"

got his first taste of Navy life as a V-5

student at the University of Pennsyl-

vania ... at the Academy he found

that eating and studying occupied most

of his time . . . his claim of not know-

ing any women was a standing joke,

renewed each weekend when he appeared

with a different one . . . his defense

was that it wasn't a good policy to drag

the same gal twice . . . aviation is his

main interest at present and unless the

books make him Supply Corps material

he hopes to become a part of the U. S.

Air Force upon graduation. . . .

1R.a<^ct 'Paul ^euAt^

Cleveland, Ohio

"Lew" . . . direct from the Middle

West and Depauw University to the

Naval Academy . . . literal) genius

. . . smooth, suave with the women as

that "letter a day" testifies . . . Plebe

year he managed Plebe crew, got his

picture in the Trident Calendar, then

quit to spark plug company sports . . .

valuable member of choir . . . during

leave always found on a golf course . . .

has hi> eyes on law or foreign service

in the \a\\ after graduation . . .

thought hr was a football star unlil

"De Pauw" found out he didn'l weig

three hundred pounds . . . likes the

looks of those destroyers after gradua-

tion. . . .

Pleasant Lake, Indiana

Known to his classmates as "Libe,"

he is a farm boy hailing from Indiana

. . . says he likes the Navy, but that

the ole farm is the place for leave and
retirement . . . next to fishing and hunt-

ing he likes to keep caught up on his

sleep . . . you can catch him getting a

few extra winks now and then . . .

enjoys a good laugh and usually has a

couple of jokes to entertain those around

him . . . has no special O.A.O. but

hopes to get married when the right

our comes along ... he is crazy about

airplanes . . . hopes to become a flyboy

after graduation . . . probably will fly

for the \a\ y . . . .

.!
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Chicago, Illinois

"'Next weekend it's going to be different.

I'll study hard next weekend, and . . .

Liberty? . . . Let's go!" . . . always

Teady to go for a good time . . . Jack

came to us from the enlisted ranks via

NAPS and a lot of prayer . . . his

wives never could understand how one

man could sleep as much during exam
time as he did . . . "Have to stay

loose, let's put out the lights and go to

bed, we'll be fresh in the morning . . .

and then we can sleep better" . . . has

his heart set on the spray and wind on

the bridge of a sleek destroyer . . .

likes "flyin' duty" too . . . this solid

citizen looks forward to thirty years.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Characterized by a jovial manner . . .

he is a big, rugged, product of Pitts-

burgh ... his pre-Navy training was

received at the University of Pittsburgh

. . . was a member of the football team

. . . played football at Navy, too . . .

Will is also at home in the boxing ring

. . . his name is always among the top

contenders for the Brigade crown . . .

the bulk of his spare time is spent in

the gym working out ... is an ardent

follower of athletics ... he was nearly

a casualty on Youngster Cruise when he

fell into an empty void in the black of

night . . . although he had no special

O.A.O., his female acquaintances are

many and he was seen dragging con-

stantly . . . the fleet may well use this

man of unusual leadership ability. . . .

IQa&ent &6,<vtte4, ^oe&c6,

Cleveland, Ohio

With slide rule in hand . . . M.I.T.

schooling in mind and a Beta pin on his

chest . . . Bob was confident as he

entered Navy . . . stars now show he

was justified ... a ten letterman in

high school, the lad is, by first interest,

an athlete ... a man's man . . . effi-

cient, meticulous, strong in argumenta-

tion . . . with the women? who else

receives perfumed epistles from room-

mates at local lovelies' schools? . . .

Bob's shooting for the Air Corps . . .

but, if his math wizardry keeps up he'll

probably be a CEC man . . . with

academics as his byword . . . Bob is

headed for the top in any field he chooses.
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Stanley fante& ^ofertA&C

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

A red-hot Company cross-country man
... a terrific Batt bowler . . . had

previous service in the Marine Corps

before entering the Academy ... a

conservative radical . . . pioneer radi-

ator squad proponent ... a skinny

slash . . . good beer drinker . . . also

top-notch orange squeezer for wide va-

riety of gin concoctions ... is an

ardent pipe collector . . . owns a collec-

tion of pipes ranging from .3875" inside

diameter to 39.75" inside diameter . . .

has a mania for buying towels, skivvies

and handkerchiefs ... a staunch be-

liever in the age-old axiom that "success

comes to those who succeed" ... he

should succeed, in the Navy, Marine

Corps, or whatever he attempts after

graduation. . . .

7i/tlii<znt ^&di& Wanted

Westbrook, Maine

Born and raised in Westbrook, Maine
. . . Bill is the prototype of the typical

Maine man . . . loves hunting, - swim-

ming and fishing . . . has always gotten

along with the women . . . had to, for

he has four sisters . . . before coming to

Navy, Bill attended Westbrook High
. . . prepped at Bullis . . . very easy

to get to know ... a true friend who
will stand by you through all adversi-

ties . . . can always be depended on

for a cheerful word when you are feeling

low . . . hopes to skipper a submarine

some day . . . without a doubt he will

bring credit to the Silent Service and to

the Navy and his country in general.

Youngstown, Ohio

A native of Youngstown, Ohio . . .

living even until today in the midst of

this clean, untainted town wasn't good

enough for our hero ... he had to go

exploring . . . which led him to our

cultured group ... Ed came to Navy
from civilian life and college . . . noted

for his strange power over the opposite

sex ... is still remembered by many
women in foreign ports . . . needless to

say, his greatest achievements are along

such lines . . . known as "Dopey Ed"

or "Little One" to his friends . . . pos-

sibly because of his small size . . .

definitely a prospect for at least thirty

years in the fleet. . . .
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Schenectady, New York

Born with a yo-yo in each hand . . .

traveled around a bit, went to school,

he says, and then one day found himself

at the Naval Academy ... on USNA
. . . "Why have I done this thing?"

"Does she read

. on politics and

sports . . . "Let's get drunk" ... on

things and stuff . . . "Noblesse Oblige"

... on academics . . . "No one under-

stands me" . . . spends all his time and

money on records and a radio which has

the temperament of a prima donna . . .

he dabbles in the classics, but musical

comedy is his real forte . . . the music

stops briefly at eight o'clock each night

while Angus takes a peek to see "what's

happening in math these days."

... on women .

the New Yorker?"
Newark, New Jersey

His name could be Gaelic for fish . . .

first saw the light of day in the "Hub of

the Universe" . . . and has been ex-

tolling the wonders of New Jersey ever

since . . . part fish . . . part bear . . .

he can usually be found either in the

pool or in his sack ... he likes to relax

by listening to semi-classical music or

by playing jaw-breaking games of water

polo . . . friendly and coolheaded . . .

he has yet to face the horrors of dragging

two OAO's at the same time . . . he's

fortunate . . . a life in the service . . .

sports and fun all figure in this Scots-

man's future ... it without a doubt will

be an enjoyable and successful one.

Bronx, New York

A song and dance man waiting for the

thrill of Vaudeville . . . "B.D.," as the

wife named him in boot camp, has spent

his time undermining the fundamental

premises of Navy Tech . . . "what we
need is a course in socialized drinking"

. . . New York's favorite son . . . ven-

tured forth from a secluded life at Ford-

ham U. to join the Navy . . . after two

years of learning that there is only one

life, Naval Aviation, he decided to spread

his talents in the Navy . . . has spent

years in the pursuit of pleasure and flight

from regulations . . . when the last

muster is taken it will show that the

only honor roll he has ever made is the

E. D. list. . . .



New York, New York

Born and reared in "The City" . . .

a stretch in a military school, a shift

in the Merchant Marine, and plenty

of time abroad have blended together

to give our hero a very cosmopolitan

character . . . New York City claimed

most of his fair young life . . . although

he did try California once (the wide

open spaces and no subways confused

him and he returned in a year) . . .

Ed's hobbies are varied and many . . .

women, boxing, swimming, just to name
a few . . . he's particularly good at

E. D. and hopes to win a letter this

year ... his future plans are rather

indefinite but he dreams of eventually

returning to Paris ... to a little chateau

on the left bank, and there to relax

for the rest of his life. . . .

Trucksville, Pennsylvania

"Malakas" ... "a Dago prof's mis-

take" . . . came to Navy Tech from

Trucksville, Pennsylvania . . . having

just completed high school, he was as

green as new grass to Navy ways . . .

pulled into the system by his legging

straps, Bob has shown a proficiency at

running extra duty that few can match
. . . his major outside interest is aviation

. . . he spends much of his spare time

building model airplanes . . . known
to everyone as "Malk" ... he is never

one to let the system get him down
. . . he always has a cheerful smile for

everyone ... as a Navy man, he'll

go to the top following graduation . . .

in whatever branch of the service he

chooses, he will surely succeed.

J * *
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Bipley, Ohio

The pride of Bipley, a small town in

Southern Ohio, is Boy . . . his fore-

most exclamations are "I kid you not,"

and "But I just got out of high school."

... it took a while for Boy to get

started . . . his natural ability and in-

telligence soon enabled him to surmount

any academic obstacle ... for a long

time he was unable to find a pastime

... he finally chose sailing and in two
short months he became qualified for

yawl command . . . probably one of

the most improved men in the class

. . . has an uncanny ability for getting

out of playing sports . . . probably

holds some unofficial record for upsetting

ink bottles . . . Navy's gain is the

farm's loss . . . his easy manner and
carefree attitude makes him well liked

by everyone who knows him. . . .
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Brooklyn, New York

From the sandlots of Flatbush to the

halls of Bancroft came Andy in the

summer of '47
. . . one of those rare

individuals who has hardly been changed

in any way by the life at Navy Tech
... he still knows baseball from cover

to cover, and he still possesses a flam-

boyant Brooklyn accent that he makes
no effort to conceal . . . academics pre-

sented no problem to his "learn by do-

ing"' attitude . . . yet he still always

found time to be that extra man in the

afternoon or on a weekend who was

needed to complete a team for some sort

of sport's contest . . . whether it was
football, basketball or Softball ... a

marked individualist in many respects

whose greatest asset is determination

. . . this alone will make him a sure

success in any branch of future life.

Malden, Massachusetts

Not content with the leisure life he

found at Harvard Dan decided to hitch

his wagon to a star and enter Navy
Tech ... he spent four years trying

to impress upon us the correct way to

speak English . . . "I pahked my cab.

in the Avahd yahd" . . . Dan seemed

on his way to a gridiron career when a

knee injury removed him from active

playing . . . however, his interest has

remained keen as anyone who has sat

next to him at a game can attest . . .

friends he has never lacked and whether

he finds himself in New York or the far

China station he will always be wel-

comed.

Ti/tMtam 7&<ml&4> 'Tft&Utt

New York, New York

Bill read a book once and ever since his

motto has been
—

"the navy is God and

John Paul Jones his prophet" ... he

hails from New York City but his heart

is in New London and submarines . . .

a year at Billard Naval School, another

at Coast Guard Academy, and several

years of scanning the East Biver have

given him his call to the sea . . . always

plugging to beat the academics at their

own game and outfox the daily quiz

. . . plebe year was a wrestle with the

system . . . youngster cruise was a

high point and a fond memory . . .

we'll always remember Bill for his cheery

smile and his outlook on the service . . .

may the Navy prove all he expects it

to be.
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Sanford, Maine

More worried about his bull grade than

losing his stars, that's Ralph ... "I

never did get that ole stuff" is his favor-

ite statement ... no stranger to the

ways of the sea, Ralph spent a year at

the Maritime Academy before coming

to Navy . . . favorite sports are reading

and sleeping ... at heart he is really

an outdoor man . . . spent his annual

leaves in the Maine woods ... a neat

dresser and constant critic of the laundry

. . . hopes to fly a seaplane for the Navy

someday . . . swears they'll never get

him into one of those dangerous jets

... a lover of good music, books, and

food, Ralph should go far in the Navy.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Rlasco Mattioni . . . known to his bud-

dies as Matt . . . has written numerous

books on how to get along well with

superiors and has a collection of forms II

to prove it . . . condescends to ascend

when he climbs rope for the gym team

. . . someday hopes to reach the top

. . . has formed one noticeable habit

since he entered Navy; every Tuesday

he sinks into a trance behind the newest

issue of the POST . . . maintains that

the Philadelphia Athletics are in the

major league but gave up the Phillies.

He will always be remembered for his

affable manner and big smile.

Newport, Rhode Island

If you are in the mood for a good joke,

find Mac . . . he's got a million . . .

no newcomer to sea life . . . spent his

youth surrounded by water in Rhode
Island . . . ventured to St. Michael's

College for a year as a Naval Aviation

Cadet . . . saw the opportunity and

came to Navy . . . conscientious about

his time . . . never wastes a minute

. . . Mac's retiring manner has kept,

him pretty well shrouded in mystery . . .

close mouthed . . . even tempered . . .

but get him to talking about the Irish

and watch out . . . plans to return to

Naval Aviation upon graduation . . .

one of those fellows we hate to leave . . .

a guy we will always be glad to see

again.
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Brooklyn, New York

Brooklyn wasn't Brooklyn until the ar-

rival of this character . . . known as

"Mac," "X," and "Felix*' . . . self-

professed authority on all sports ... a

source of constant amusement witli his

tales of life in New York . . . admits he

can't trace steam through a globe valve

. . . had a year at Fordham before

Navy . . . well above average in pick-

ing up demos . . . plenty of confidence

. . . "Belax boys, McCarthy is here"

. . . can't see what anyone has against

girls who are only 17 . . . likes all card

games, craps and playing pool . . . will

probably end up broke at a race track

. . . likes to play any sport . . . has

some ability in all of them . . . makes
friends easily . . . maintains he has

never worn a uniform when home on

leave.

Beckley, West Virginia

Straight from high school to Navy . . .

wishes he was still in high school where

life's so-o much easier . . . never stud-

ied much until he got here . . . even

then it didn't do lot of good . . . he

never did much but study and sleep at

U.S.N.A. but found the life bearable

... lie got a start in music in high

school but gave it up when he came to

Navy . . . he's very interested in

watching sports . . . just never could

get the energy to work at them himself

. . . although he was known as Jim at

home, he's always been Mac along with

about fifty other guys since his arrival

at the academy.

Port Washington, New York

'Chetty boy" to his women, "Chet" to

lis admirers, and ".
.

." to his wives

. . brain McDonough is a constant

distracting force on his roommates who
aave to study . . . Chet waits for his

infallible messengers to come with the

answers . . . these messengers have

never yet visited anyone else, a fact

proving disasterous to those who took

his advice, didn't study, and simply

waited with open mind . . . Chefs a

woman hater, but the feeling's not mu-
tual . . . Chet's been a star basket-

bailer for Navy's '51 varsity for three

years . . . also a star attack man on the

lacrosse squad . . . Chet missed plebe

summer, but he has been an outstanding

member of our class nevertheless.



OLD SCRAVACK

Albany, New York

After spending one year at college, Mac
came to Navy the day we joined the

Brigade . . . though the executive de-

partment confused him with their regu-

lations, the academic departments found

an opponent who was completely at

ease or. their battle grounds . . . letters

to a certain Miss, known as Nancy,

cross country, and Softball, occupied his

spare time . . . through iron-willed de-

termination he remained in our class

after spending eighteen weeks in the

hospital from an unfortunate accident

on Camid ... a true friend and a

brave comrade, he will uphold and carry

on the traditions of the Navy in his

flo-Jut *Wtctyavac&, fit.

Leonia, New Jersey

After a year at Hampden Sydney, Mac
came to Navy with a tennis racquet

where his right arm should have been

. . . from plebe year on, he was a

mainstay of the tennis team . . . Mac
even found time during his leave periods

to participate quite successfully in the

Eastern Intercollegiate Tennis Cham-
pionship . . . acquired his tennis skill

in Leonia along with a certain fine young

lady who answers to the name of Jinny

. . . after plebe year, week-ends usually

found Mac in close company with his

O.A.O. ... in fact, when he wasn't

getting ready for a week-end, he was
recuperating from his last one. Well-

liked, sincere, and amiable ... Old

Scravack is destined to go far regardless

of what the future holds for him.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Bob's harem is as much of a tradition

with us as Tecumseh is to the academy

. . . always out for new conquests and

never seems to fail . . . even his courses

... a hard worker and a big sports

enthusiest . . . always pulling for the

losing team . . . but is always on the

winning team . . . from Michigan by

choice and a Marylander by circum-

stances ... he is constantly telling

the wonders of the Wolverine state

. . . well known throughout the brigade,

Bob is always present with his sparkling

wit . . . but prefers sparkling water

. . . another one of the air minded

... he hopes to receive his wings and

ascend to the highest pinacle of success.
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Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Comes to us from NAPS ... a lover of

airplanes from the smallest elastic-driven

model to the largest jet-powered bomber

. . . kept quite a gap between him and

the clutches of the academic department

. . . however the executive department

occasionally closed this gag with a juicy

"frap" . . . hard to get started . . .

once rolling, he puts all he has into his

work, as is shown by his work on the

on the rifle team . . . sleep and the love

of a good "bull" session often postponed

his academic preparations ... is very

vulnerable to the vices; wine, women,

and a good joke . . . Mac's four years

at the academy, where he made many
lasting friends, are just stepping stones

in his climb to success in Naval Aviation.
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Chicago, Illinois

Mac is well known throughout the Class

of '51 ... a representative of Chicago

. . . always ready for a good laugh or

joke . . . easy-going . . . an inherently

intelligent fellow who does not study

until he has to . . . tripped over a few

academics but maintained course (if not

speed) . . . never took anything seriously

until he met a certain Washingtonian

beauty in the spring of youngster year

. . . now takes dragging seriously . . .

every weekend ... a marine from way
back . . . served 4 years before enter-

ing the academy . . . looks forward to

getting back into "Forest Greens" . . .

hates to be reminded of his gray hairs

. . . also dislikes people who are always

late . . . likes sleeping, eating, senti-

mental music, and good times.

Highland Park, Michigan

Another victory for Navy over Army
. . . Jack came to the USNA from the

occupation Army in Japan . . . he's

taller than someone . . . oh, well . . .

good things come in small packages

... a hard worker ... if you are

looking for him ... he is usually behind

the old slip stick . . . "Might as well

jump a few numbers . . . turn off the

radio, let's study ..." appreciates his

rest too . . . "Hold down the noise,

can't you see I'm sleeping?" . . . his

seaman's eye is looking for a queen,

small size . . . enjoys a good time after

the studying is done . . . always willing

to help . . . friendly . . . frank, wants

to be a sea-going officer . . . the fleet

is getting a hard worker and a capable

officer in little "Mac". . . .
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Detroit, Michigan

What is it about Johnny ... is it his

big, smiling, sincere brown eyes . . .

his large size heart . . . his unruly hair

. . . the fact that we would rather argue

than eat . . . his unquestionably unique

sense of values . . . his wonderfully

rich heritage steeped with tales of the

Labyrinth, Minotaur, and the Trojan

Horse . . . or is it that chunk of Detroit

and Crete he brought with him to the

Naval Academy that makes him the

refreshing and distinctly different person-

ality which he is . . . intensely proud

of his family name . . . quick to show

his genuine friendliness . . . above all,

you can count on John to stand up and

fieht for the things in which he believes.

W
w
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Belle Harbour, New York

Jim, the pride of Long Island . . . well,

a small part of it anyway . . . non-

chalantly breezes through academics

without taking much of a strain . . .

would rather spend his time more profit-

ably ... in the sack . . . when not

there, he'll be at the golf course . . .

tennis courts . . . Smoke Hall pool

tables . . . movies . . . anywhere away
from the books ... a firm believer that

women are here to stay ... as long as

they stay away from him . . . likes

Hying . . . was thinking about the Air

Forces as a career . . . changed his

mind . . . says he wouldn't look good

in a bus driver's suit . . . that's J.P.

. . . except for a final warning—accept

no blind drags from him ... all bricks.

Brockport, New York

Hates to write letters but can frequently

be found struggling to perfect an epistle

. . . perpetually in pursuit of a drag or

a deal ... an ex-salt, he is a great teller

of sea stories in his own right . . . hours

on end when not in the sack ... he is al-

ways trying to work off excess avoirdu-

pois but only gains more . . . much to

his chagrin . . . finds time for the art

of pugilism . . . but finds too much
time for the agility course ... as the

informal snapshot indicates ... he

sweats more "pressing" the heavy

weights of academics than in P.T. . . .

a firm believer in the future of aviation

and already a skilled pilot, he hopes to

obtain wings of silver sometime in the

near future.
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Algonac, Michigan

Art, also known as Ace, finds life pretty

smooth but only because he makes it

so . . . things just don't ruffle him . . .

even if they did he wouldn't let anyone

know . . . some people would call him
shy . . . but he's found out that the

listener learns twice as much as the

talker . . . congenial but reserved at

the same time . . . never rattled or ex-

cited . . . his is a quiet retiring manner
. . . moderation is his pattern for life

and his life is just that . . . everything

is measured to the proper proportion

. . . extremes just don't exist . . . his

quiet self-confidence will work slowly,

but surely ... to convince those about

him that A.C. is a very capable man.

Meriden, Connecticut

Steve came to us from the lofty hills of

Meriden, Conn., via the regular navy
at NAPS . . . had his own square

dance band back home . . . uses his

musical talent to serenade his buddies

when they come into his room with their

sad stories . . . spends his fall after-

noons kicking a soccer ball around . . .

between seasons can be found fooling

around the basketball or tennis courts

. . . kept his buddies well supplied with

bricks during the dragging season . . .

showed his red temper usually by bounc-

ing men out of his room while he was
trying to study . . . the only Russian

at the academy taking Spanish ... a

confirmed bachelor should find a long

and happy career waiting for him in the

fleet.

9**£fo& Tftetazet, III

Holyoke, Massachusetts

This dynamic Massachusetts sailor is a

descendant of many deep-sea salts . . .

a winning smile, with superabundant

energy, and a line from here to the

equator has kept his "'wife" and class-

mates in chow received from the adoring

masses of females . . . when things get

dull, his presence is in demand . . . for

peace is non-existent with Joe the third

around . . . perhaps his most endearing

quality is a booming tenor voice that

reminds everyone that it is "shower

time" . . . and the correct moment to

leave the immediate area . . . forever

puffing a Sherlock Holmes pipe . . .

and always up to some mischievous non-

sense . . . Joe always will be where
there's plenty of action.



Euclid, Ohio

"Where's Cleveland! Are you kidding!"

. . . slow, but very, very sure . . . give

him an extra minute or so in a P-work

and we'd all bleed to death . . . golden-

voiced, calm . . . one of Navy's best

debaters . . . "Boat Whip" . . . "Jazz

at Philharmonic" . . . "Lover" . . .

have you ever listened to drums, ra, ta,

ta, ta at 07-20? . . . Case Tech, ex-

swabbie and ETM . . . therefore juice

was his dish . . . always away on de-

bating trips . . . week-end? What's

that? . . . always has cigarettes, steer-

age chits, white gloves, ra, ta, ta, ta

... a sure bet for thirty years . . .

it says here.

New York, New York

Jim . . . one of the youngest boys in

the class . . . quiet, studious and tena-

cious . . . aim has always been to be a

naval officer . . . trouble at first with

academics . . . has truly done himself

proud with hard work and persever-

ance . . . avid handball fan . . . has

no equal among his classmates . . .

the only one we knowr who has to have

gouges for his gouges . . . complete

gouges on every subject have more than

once helped save less studious class-

mates . . . many unusual and funny

things have happened to Jim during

his four years . , . has always been the

first to laugh about them . . . he should

write a book on his experiences on the

football field ... it would be a best

seller.

.^^gwso^prJI „,,:
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Monmouth, Illinois

Set many records back in Iowa . . .

"Least likely to succeed" etc. . . . the

V-5 breathed a sign of relief . . . when
he came to Annapolis . . . they don't

know he's going back to fly . . . an

accomplished athlete . . . can play more
sports poorer than anyone else . . .

like all Irishmen ... he has a repertoire

of tall tales . . . the profs, seem to en-

joy them . . . cause he gets this book

larnin' . . . has a rogue's gallery of

girls' pictures . . . but no girls . . .

yet . . . what a personality . . . he

hopes to do research work ... in

chemistry and physics . . . who said

farm boys don't dream?

diet . . . for him . . .

... he doesn't.

i'ho

we pre-

knows?

, <wm
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Shamokin, Pennsylvania

Looks like a coal miner, doesn't he?

. . . his father is pastor of the First

Presbyterian church in Shamokin . . .

guess Bob's no coal miner after all . . .

when he graduates . . . aviation is his

hope ... if he passes skinny and math
... a real live Nature Boy . . . loves

to hunt and fish . . . girls take a fourth

on his list . . . don't worry girls . . .

he's versatile . . . must be cold-blooded

because he's crazy about the Canadian

North Woods . . . maybe he's just

crazy ... he says he eats and sleeps

better there . . . huh ... he can eat

and sleep anywhere ... a perservering

worker . . . he'll get what he wants

... if a North Woods bar doesn't

set him first!

^vmasid S. 77£&i<p€itt, fa.
Jamaica, New York

Bernie began his naval career as an
E.T.M. ... (to the men at the table,

this means Eats Too Much) . . . en-

tered the Academy through the fleet

and NAPS . . . one of the outstanding

men in his class . . . high in academics

. . . takes part in extra-curricular ac-

tivities including track . . . his ever-

ready witticisms and eagerness to help

those who have difficulty in solving prob-

lems have made him an affable com-

panion and friend to many . . .

charter member of the sub-squad

. . . one of New York City's best

diplomats . . . never fails to attend

church before his busy day ... a per-

fectionist, Bernie always tries to do his

best in everything and is seldom un-

successful.

fa&tt & 77C&Uanty, fa.
Hollis, New York

A big head ... a thick skull . . . short

stature and a unique way of getting along

with mankind were bestowed on little

J.B. by the Big City ... he brought

all these attributes to USNA ... a

jovial attitude and an even temper
offsets his Irish stubborness . . . always

has a smile . . . favorite words, "How
dumb can one person be!" . . . usu-

ally refers to himself ... a slash by
trade ... a carry over from his days

at Georgetown University . . . studies

suffer when preoccupied by a sweet

colleen, which is often ... a brew lover

from way back, John was sorry to

hear that Navy disapproved . . . every-

body's friend . . . nobody's enemy . . .

he'll go far in this man's Navy.
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Charleston, West Virginia

Friend to all . . . never too busy to

lend a helping hand ... Sigma Chi

. . . sororities . . . WVU . . . pre-med

. . . then Navy . . . Hawaii . . . Va. . .

name it and he's lived there . . . variety

is the spice of life . . . swimming . . .

women . . . football . . . girls . . . tennis

. . . females . . . handball . . . hard work

. . . "where's the dope?" . . . little din-

ghies in the bay . . . tack . . . tend your

sheet ... I protest . . . first again . . .

plenty of fun . . . bridge . . practical

jokes . . . singing . . . watch his stride

. . . see it a block away . . . hips ro-

tate, legs oscillate . . . E.D. . . . wings

. . . Navy gold ones . . . flying . . . thirty

years ... a home in the hills . . .

grandchildren . . . that's T.P.

'D&ttaict ^&&e%t 'Tft&ef&t

WlLLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

Don, he starred the hard way . . .

work ! . . . a Pennsylvania coaltown boy,

he came to Navy after a year of fighting

the battle of Bainbridge . . . spent two-

thirds of the time at NAPS . . . did

little traveling before Navy . . . likes

sports and handles himself well on the

ball diamond . . . didn't quite make
the grade with Max Bishop's boys . . .

can't always see through the executive

department's madness . . . dragging?

blind mostly ... a Tea Fight now and

then . . . little faith in most women
. . . has the whole company waiting

at his door for the next box of chow
. . . industrious . . . tries to do a good

job at everything whether shining grease

shoes or doing a math problem. . . .

Hartford, Connecticut

The "Nutmeg State's" gift to the Naval

Academy . . . known affectionately to

his friends as "Big Joe" . . . always

ready to help a buddy in distress . . .

in summer you can always find him in

the right field picking daisies ... or

pounding the horsehide for a home run

... he was a varsity man at Navy . . .

and to the fair sex, he has the reputation

of having never been "bricked" . . .

"Big Joe" has the penchant of meeting

head on with the academics and always

coming out on top ... he is loyal . . .

good natured . . . carefree ... a friend

that you will value in the years to come

out in the fleet.

SQUIRREL
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Ottawa, Illionis

Frank, or "Louie", as he was often

called, came to us from the fair state of

Illinois via the United States Marine

Corps . . . between studies and his

many friendships with members of the

fairer sex Frank was always busy . . .

whenever engrossed in his studies he

could often be heard in the immediate

area yelling, "But what are the units to

this problem" . . . his friendly manner
and sometimes corny, but always timely,

additions of humor made our stay at

school enjoyable . . . wherever he goes

"Louie" will take with him a strong will

to succeed, and a friendly and down-to-

earth attitude . . . although the Aca-

demy loses when Frank leaves, the Corps

can be sure of furthering their high

prestige and famous traditions.

'David 'TH-ic&aet Tftutliztiey

Elmhurst, New York

Came to us after two years at Holy

Cross . . . his previous service record

found Dave relaxing in the Army Pre-

flight teaching doggies how to stay afloat

in the water ... a graduate of Cham-
inade High School, Long Island, where

he was captain of one of the better bas-

ketball teams . . . his excellence in sports

found him guiding the basketball team

to its wins on the hardwood in Dahlgren

Hall . . . where he reigned as Captain

during his second class year . . . Dave
spent his springs flicking a baseball

around the varsity diamond . . . his

most remembered feats were his com-

pletely relaxed manner . . . knack to

fall asleep standing, sitting, or prone

. . . and his ability to never reach a

weekend without dragging.

'7¥'M
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Framingham, Massachusetts

Roger drifted into Navy after having

followed a slightly devious course down
from Framingham, Mass. ... he never

did get used to the lovely Maryland

weather . . . "It rains much better in

Burton" . . . has a new theory on most

any subject . . . fortunately no one

takes them seriously, including Roger

. . . "Anything for the sake of argu-

ment" . . . philosophy on women . . .

same old line . . . "women are the snare

and delusion, etc." . . . possesses a con-

suming passion for his mattress at very

odd times . . . "Put your shoes on

Roger, that was the formation bell" . . .

famous last words . . . "If the sack

goes, I go with it!"



Schenectady, New York

If anyone doesn't know where Schenec-

tady is, ask Doug . . . you will get

facts . . . we will remember him as the

author of endless, lighthearted wit . . .

a joke for any occasion . . . the owner

of an easy, heart-warming smile ... no

trouble with academics ... no study-

ing . . . but he gets those marks . . .

apt at all sports . . . prefers weight

lifting in his room . . . '"can't get too

far from the sack" ... no Red Mike
. . . with busy weekends and variable

feminine companionships . . . raised on

"four piper" lore ... he wants to

follow in his Dad's footsteps . . . cans

are his preference ... a loyal friend

... a good officer . . . money in the

fleet . . . that's Doug. . . .

7£*(knt 7V<d6e% THati

Eastport, Maryland

Joe Stalin's five year plan is nothing new
to Bob ... he loves it here . . . just

because he lives in Eastport and is

acquainted with a young lady, doesn't

mean he's a lover of liberty . . . he

just can't break away from USNA
routine . . . that is, except after classes

on weekdays and about two days every

weekend . . . although he has been

active in Brigade boxing, Bob has never

been accused of being a boxer . . .

just swings hard, fast, and often . . .

says it's more fun that way . . . some-

time early in his forty-year naval career

Bob wants to become a submariner

... he undoubtedly will succeed in

this and all his other aims.

#

South Lima, New York

Small . . . unpretentious . . . but not

to be pushed around on the company
soccer field or on the wrestling mat . . .

one happy day that letter came with the

word that he had passed in it . . .

finally learned his left foot from right

plebe summer(?) . . . fell in love with

the wrestling loft at first sight . . .

biggest gripe was losing all that weight

to make 128 . . . most happy days were

spent gaining it all back, with a little to

spare, after the season . . . Dago . . .

sheer fruit . . . woke the whole com-

partment spouting forth with it in his

sleep one night on youngster cruise

. . . math . . . "Lord, please send me
a two-five zip" . . . girls . . . what are

they?
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Wallingford, Connecticut

His declaration in the eighth grade that

"I'm going to Annapolis," started a

unique experience for both Jim and the

naval service . . . picked up the nick-

name "Lefty" while playing baseball

at NAPS . . . ready to do or die

for dear old Navy Tech ... at the

Academy there was never a dull mo-
ment . . . even when routine seemed

hum-drum, Lefty would think up some
method of fouling himself or his wives

up . . . although most of his time was
taken up with either varsity basketball

or baseball, he always found time to

fool around with juice . . . his two
years as a ETM in the fleet helped him
immeasurably in getting past the aca-

demic departments . . . he returns to

the fleet, and subs, he hopes.

^W s46*a&<zm 7te£&<M, fa.
West Roxbury, Massachusetts

"Humphrey" is what we call him . . .

for obvious reasons ... he claims he

took five years to get through Boston

Latin School just to play football . . .

after two years as a sailor he came to

Navy Tech . . . his favorite pastime,

naturally, is eating ... of course when
he's not eating he's studying or attempt-

ing to rid himself of his "relaxed mus-

cles" ... on the more serious side,

Humphrey is a firm believer in the Bible,

and there is not a day that goes by in

which he doesn't spend time searching

into its great truths ... he says,

"People should be doers of the Word
and not hearers only."

*Do.tta£ct rftfaet Tticfoatf

Arlington, Massachusetts

Don wandered down to Navy Tech
after discovering that civilization ac-

tually extended beyond Boston ... it

was Annapolis or Don and the academy
finally gave in . . . but life here was
too dull for our boy . . . one day he

saw some boys hitting each other over

the head with long sticks . . . "Ah Ha!"

said he, "This is life" ... so the

lacrosse team gained an eager new mem-
ber who soon became an expert in how
to win games and incapacitate people

. . . but between games were studies

which Don eagerly romped through

... in spite of all this Don managed to

become known as an accomplished

"bull session" man . . . "Now there's

the way I see it, boys" . . . famous

last words . . . "Take a light strain,

men!"
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Ilian, New York

Always ready to do anything for a

friend, Sam is a happy-go-lucky joker

. . . coming to us from Ilian, N.Y.,

Sam brought with him a past record of

athletic achievements and a profound

musical talent ... as anyone who has

lived near him can reveal, Sam religiously

practices on his trumpet . . . hard work

and a light heart have made him a key

man in the Naval Academy musical

world . . . there are those who have

suspected him of a shadowy past when
witnessing his mastery of the cue stick

. . . Sam is one of the few who has an

O.A.O. and pronounces it "One and

Only" ... an optimistic outlook and

a smiling, friendly manner are Sam's

weapons for the future ... he is well

prepared

!

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Bidding good-bye to the City of Army-
Navy games, Charlie came to us from

St. Joseph's College, where he was a V-5

cadet ... he hopes to return to naval

aviation . . . has a strong liking for the

necessities of life . . . women and sleep . . .

can be found in the squash courts or in

the sack any afternoon ... he talks of

his favorite resting place on the Jersey

Coast- Cape May . . . hopes to make it

a great air base when he makes admiral

. . . Navy in the past four years has

caused this Irishman many worries . . .

but Charlie has come through in each

of his tasks ... we are all looking for

great things from him in the future.

/t(6e# S- G"K**te, $%.

Strathmere, New Jersey

Short . . . stubby . . . with the drive

that characterizes men of small stature

... he also possesses a personality far

stronger than a normal midshipman

could wish for . . . nautical but nice

. . . Pete makes a fine companion and

an enlivening classmate . . . with char-

acteristic Irish tenacity and a will to

survive ... he eats navy chow . . .

studys navy subjects . . . and seems to>

thrive on the combination . . . we wish

we could do the same . . . his smile is.

a giveaway to the rest of his personality

. . . and if in a group of boys you see a

particularly radiant smile . . . behind

it will be O'Kane. . . .
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Brooklyn, New York

"Ort" came to Navy Tech by way of a

fleet appointment after two years in the

Navy . . . Ort never took an unneces-

sary strain in academics ... he always

got by, which is the important point . . .

Ort's athletic endeavor was confined to

the company sports squads . . . P. T.

Barnum had nothing on Ort when it

came to salesmanship ... he was a perse-

verant purveyor ofLOG and TBIDENT
subscriptions . . . frequently heard from

him was, "Yeah, I'll start working out

with the weights next week." ... at

last reports Ort was flipping coins to see

whether he would go into the Marine

Corps, the Air Force, or the Navy.

'Kevitt fame& G'7<wte

Clinton, Massachusetts

You'll meet a lot of friends, around 3500,

at the Academy . . . almost that many
who've advanced to the fleet as members
of classes he did time with here . . .

"Going back into the Corps?"—No,

maybe he will give the Air Force a chance

. . . can't see the sub duty—unless his

dope and "see" capsules do the trick . . .

his "it might be a free ride" attitude

certainly doesn't account for the stars

that he sports around on the dragging

weekends . . . Uncle Sam had better

keep an eye on this boy when the U.S.S.

O'Toole nears the shores of "the old

country."

1R.a&ent /$&&teef Omen
Ft. Wayne, Indiana

"Where's that morning paper? Hey,

Mate! . . . Heard the latest joke on

the Gyrenes?" . . . goes for the rough

sports . . . lacrosse, fieldball, and soc-

cer . . . lacrosse being of prime impor-

tance . . . "What time is it? I can

make formation if I've got my shoes

on!" . . . classes only an interlude be-

tween leisure hours . . . "How about a

little bridge? Now all we need is a

fourth." "How about a little loan 'til

the boat comes in, Pal? Gotta little call

to put through." ... a confirmed mis-

ogynist until the mail comes in . . .

then comes that sick calf look . . .

"Well, guess it's time to hit the sack, I

can star next year, but tonight I sleep."



(?6,asde& G&casi "Paddock

Frankfurt, Indiana

Hails fron Indiana, the home of Basket-

ball . . . high school in Mississippi,

Georgia, and Indiana . . . Army brat

gone Navy with the ole man's blessing,

and he loves it . . . Battalion and com-

pany sports . . . lacrosse the favorite

... no special nicknames but . . .

"why, oh, why did cruel fate name
me Oscar?" . . . losing hair and never

allowed to forget it . . . wears it as

long as the barbers will allow . . .

a "Bed Mike." using the term loosely

. . . generally faithful to the O.A.O.

... "I keep tellin' you guys, I don't

want to pass, I want to excel . . .

what did I make in steam? 3.0, and

that's excelling for my money" . . .

lives only for taps . . . reveille the

main gripe in his life at Navy . . .

and so to bed. . . .

Pfclty TfoUlen, PaU
Michigan City, Indiana

From Indiana to the sea . . . including

short detours through the University

of Michigan . . . ever a ready man
with a smile ... he has kept things

lively in his company for four years

. . . the only worries he has had have

been his eyes . . . dragging is fun . . .

especially sailing and picnicking . . .

according to Phil . . . though nothing

to be overdone . . . also enjoyable:

squash, tennis, swimming . . . almost

any sport you can name . . . Phil's

always ready to do anything ... a

trip to Germany? . . . why, sure . . .

sell tickets for the Masqueraders . . .

how many do you want to sell? . . .

a man to keep an eye on in the future

... if you can keep up with him. . . .

\A>

1R,a&ent "DtxtM PaCat&i

Bluefield, West Virginia

This tall blond's hobby is the sack . . .

pretty good at golf . . . sure of break-

ing one hundred for ten holes . . .

Bob managed to roll up points for his

company in the steeplechase team . . .

as a southerner, he's overflowing with

hospitality . . . claims there is no place

like home, and his mother's cooking

. . . likes short brunettes and is always

willing to steal yours ... so look out

. . . you've got competition here . . .

a good man on the trumpet ... to

make a friend playr the "St. Louis

Blues March" ... or "Begin the Be-

guine" for him . . . lover of all kinds

of music . . . he's a swell guy . . .

he'll never let you down. . . .
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Brooklyn, New York

If you had ever spoken to Vince you
would know that he is a New Yorker

. . . not only by his Brooklyn accent,

but by his devotion to the "skyscraper

city" . . . came to Navy via the fleet

. . . but up until youngster cruise

Vince had been a dry land sailor . . .

claims that this is the reason why he

never learned how to swim . . . that

is, until he got to Navy . . . company
steeplechase, soccer and academics man-
aged to take up most of his afternoons

. . . although his "wives" swear that

they would rather spend a year in Siberia

than an hour in one of his airplanes,

Vince hopes to be an Air Force pilot

... he will easily make the grade. . . .

tVtlttam tya4>efc6< "Pa/idee

New Haven, Connecticut

A Connecticut yankee . . . quiet and

thoughtful . . . characterized by his dry,

unconventional humor ... on academ-

ics .. . "Turn off the light, I want to

think for a couple of hours" ... to

visiting friends . . . "What did you

come over for? Intellectual stimula-

tion?" . . . Bill was very disappointed

when told he could not major in art

at U.S.N.A. . . . his particular stum-

bling block . . . Math . . . amassed

the amazing average of one Math
P-work above 2.5 per term ... an

ardent fencer . . . he could be found

rushing to the fencing loft every after-

noon during the season ... no art

work too large or too small, no deadline

too close for the LOG or TRIDENT
. . . contended every assignment was a

challenge. . . .

Fort Wayne, Indiana

"What! you're from Indiana! Do, you
know? . . . Quick! Help me convince

this rabble that Fort Wayne isn't

a frontier stockade . . . Pull up a

marlin spike and sit down, lad, and I'll

tell you about the old Navy." . . . Jack

came to us by way of NAPS . . . always

has a pleasant word for everyone he

meets . . . believes you can't get noth-

ing for nothing and so spends most

waking hours deep in the books . . .

but these hours are apt to be few as he

also believes that beds were made to be

used . . . and the more the better . . .

a thirty year man, and then some . . .

we are all looking forward to a tour

or two of duty with him. . . .

m.
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East Grand Rapids, Michigan

With an age waiver for previous Naval

service the "old man" checked in at

Navy . . . majored in keeping a few

numbers ahead of the academic depart-

ment . . . minored in escaping the pres-

sure of the inflexible system ... at

ease in any situation . . . friends with

the world . . . endless self-confidence

and ability . . . attended University of

Michigan and Navy Pre-Flight prior to

Annapolis . . . would like to fly a

brilliant red jet plane, and trout fish in

off hours . . . insists Michigan is the

playground of the gods and not a wilder-

ness stalked by Indians . . . Battalion

football and varsity swimming . . .

found training chow well suited to his

needs as a growing boy . . . likes to be

casual . . . loafers with khakies. . . .

Wellston, Ohio

The man of many names . . . Irv,

George, Dan, Junior, Patches, Irwin

... a smile for every name ... a

sharp tongue and a questionable wit

. . . this Ohio farm boy who delights in

tormenting his roommates by singing

songs off-key with the wrong words . . .

seldom discloses what prompted him to

leave the cornfield to fly from Saratoga

during the war . . . perhaps it was be-

cause . . . "Every day in the Navy is

like Sunday on the farm" . . . claims

he wants to marry a girl with brains just

for contrast . . . devoted long hours to

pistol marksmanship . . . was more

at home on the ball diamond . . . never

let academics come between him and his

correspondence with the girl back home.

Natjgatuck, Connecticut

A true Yankee boy . . . spent a year

at college, which along with his keen

thinking and sound reasoning, has helped

him to excel in academics . . . very

active and interested in athletics, his

favorite being baseball . . . has a love

for gambling (he admits it) and is very

skillful with a deck of cards . . . works

hard in company sports when not swim-

ming for the P. T. Department . . . his

knack and ability to carry a conversation

plus his curly red hair make him a natural

for attracting the women . . . was

strictly a one girl man . . . very deter-

mined fellow and diligent worker, will

undoubtedly succeed in his profession

. . . will be remembered for his serious

but always cheerful and pleasant man-

GENERAE
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Glendale, Wisconsin

Of Swedish decent ... a native of

Milwaukee, Wisconsin . . . attributes

his greatness to two years in the Marine

Corps and his circus strong man era with

the barbells . . . his philosophy . . .

"if the masses go one way, I go the other"

. . . known for his exceptional vitality

. . . his practiced scorn for tradition and

convention . . . and his tireless vocal

chords . . . his guiding light . . . back

to the corps after graduation ... he

should experience a long and successful

career in that organization if no unfore-

seen pitfalls show up . . . he is the best

Marine material we have seen for some

time . . . and is a natural for the

service.

Brooklyn, New York

Three years as a swab-jockey, but never

saw a deck until he found himself over a

holystone on Youngster Cruise . . .

swims like a rock . . . takes half the

Naval Academy pool with him every

time he gets out ... no brick party

would be complete without his Stradi-

varius . . . too bad he can't play it . . .

starred plebe year, dragged youngster

year . . . made up his mind to set the

world on fire with a four minute mile

. . . well, he did make the Second Bat-

talion track team . . . usually quiet,

but don't mention "Casey" ... he has

steam gouges he ain't even used yet, but

don't call him a slash . . . "it all counts

on thirty". . . .

Scranton, Pennsylvania

Who would have believed that Pennsyl-

vania's hard coal belt could ever produce

a sophisticate of Phil's calibre? . . . his

background . . . three years of Electri-

cal Engineering at YMI . . . two years

in the fleet as an ETM . . . culminating

in a reserve commission . . . but be-

hind it all is a carefully cultivated dis-

regard for the well-laid plans of the

executive and academic department . . .

Phil belongs to that rare group of intel-

lectuals who can't seem to get excited

about class standing . . . he'll be re-

membered for his easy wit . . . his

fabulous vocabulary . . . and what seems

to be a bottomless reserve of the intel-

lectual fact and fancy that brightens his

conversation. . . .



Brighton, Massachusetts

Mayor Curley's foremost representative

of Boston at Navy ... his keen and
inquisitive mind is the result of many
years of extensive training with the

bird watchers of the Audubon Society

... a linguist of sorts, Bill delights in

keeping his associates informed of the

latest grammar changes in Chinese or

Arabic ... in Greek or German . . .

although a lover of classical music,

Bill periodically thrills his friends with

be-bop on the baritone followed by a

solo on the handophone . . . favorite

sports . . . baseball . . . obstacle course

. . . sleeping . . . extra duty . . . con-

genial and witty . . . always a good
liberty companion . . . Bill has come
far and is destined to go even farther.

Bryan, Ohio

"But, Sir, the way I see it" . . . and

Kenny is off on another one of those

verbal masterpieces that makes even

the most courageous Bull prof cower

... an army man for two years before

he joined the service of his choice . . .

possessor of an infectious and ever-

ready grin ... a vigorous animation

accompanying all the scuttlebutt he

has to relate . . . "Say, have you heard

the latest?" is Kenny's trademark . . .

playing golf, dragging, reading maga-

zines, listening to records . . . aca-

demics are a necessary evil with no

worries attached . . . determined to

know "why?" . . . before "how?" . . .

it certainly is nice to have an oppor-

tunity to relax . . . "Hey, Kenny, have

you got my new Posl?"

Warren, Bhode Island

Little Bhody's representative at the

Naval Academy . . . evinced an in-

terest in navy life while at La Salle

Academy . . . nearly "despaired" when
appointed to West Point . . . finally

came to Navy Tech via M. I. T. . . .

active in the Mechanical Engineering

Club, French Club, Foreign Belations

Club, which he helped organize, and

Forensic Activity . . . "star man" al-

ways willing to lend a helping hand
academically to his classmates . . . ada-

mant in propounding his theory of the

division of the Union into two, separate

and equal entities—Bhode Island and

the rest of the forty-seven . . . enters

the service with the same conscientious

and sincere attitude, and cheerful per-

sonality that have characterized his

years at the Academy. . . .
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Quincy, Massachusetts

How are the soft shells today? . . . this

connoisseur of sea food from the home
of presidents speaks with the flawless

diction of a cod fish and bean lover . . .

Paul left the China station and appeared

at the Academy via Bainbridge . . .

he loves his sack, but never let it be

thought that athletics are out of his

line . . . Paul's dislike for regular var-

sity practices make him ideal material

for championship Batt teams . . . his

mature thinking makes him a good set-

tling influence on all those around him
. . . with his ever present pipe . . .

a tinge of salt in his veins . . . and a

swagger befitting a J. 0. or Admiral,

Paul will be a credit to the service . . .

China Ho!

flamed, ^W^e^e ^aetfa
Chicago, Illinois

Jim comes from the "Windy City" . . .

always ready to argue that there is not

a better place to be from . . . being

one of the younger men in- the class, he

has taken a lot of ribbing . . . has

always given as good as he's got . . .

finished high school in Chicago and then

went to Illinois Institute of Technology

for a semester before Navy . . . biggest

trouble was the lack of social life . . .

didn't trouble him much after plebe

year . . . was a rifle enthusiast in high

school and college, taking a champion-

ship in Chicago, followed the same
sport here until forced to quit because

of eye trouble . . . likeable and friendly

a fellow we can be glad to call classmate.

Elizabeth, New Jersey

"Bad" . . . another Jersey boy, comes

through . . . "Let's have no more dis-

paraging remarks about the Garden
State, gentlemen." . . . the Academy's
antique automobile expert . . . don't

get him started talking about cars

though, he can keep it up forever . . .

another lad from the Marines . . . tales

of tropical Peleliu and duty on the far

China Station . . . doffed the Butgers

scarlet and civvies for Navy blue and

gold . . . and white works charlie . . .

then came a constant effort to beat the

system . . . loves to run . . . "Let's

go in the twelvth company cross country

team." ... in constant terror of being

put on the Sub Squad . . . ambition

in life? . . . well, yes . . . running a

ship, a certain O.A.O. and a garage full

of vintage cars. . . .

M_
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Irvington, New Jersey

"Woody" . . . the fiery red-head . . .

following his brother's footsteps here at

Navy ... a star man from the starting

gun . . . never studies . . . never makes
good grades . . . but that is only his

story . . . plays a good game of golf

. . . likes to bowl . . . when not drag-

ging he can be found on the golf course

. . . has a good voice and really likes to

sing . . . but his wives disagree with

the first point . . . use cotton for the

latter . . . before coming to the Acad-

emy, spent three years in the fleet . . .

after graduation Pensacola will be home
for Woody and A'avy Aviation will get

a top-notch officer . . . watch this fel-

low, he's going to the top. . . .

^%o&6e *?ie*tc& l^eact. ft.

Baltimore, Maryland

"Brooke" . . . "Frenchie" to a chosen

few . . . his Baltimore address belied

his affinity for the Stars and Bars . . .

and the Bebel Yell ... a familiar cry

at football games ... a wealth of West
Point knowledge . . . stood him in good
stead on exchange weekend . . . and
proved a source of research for wayward
plebes . . . never a slash . . . could be

found any afternoon in the squash courts

or listing to part of his vast record collec-

tion ... a gentleman of leisure . . .

and professed bachelor . . . until second

class year . . . then? . . . the mailman
was busy . . . Old Bay Line stock

jumped four points. . . .

New Britain, Connecticut

New England upbringing manifests it-

self in his meticulous personal appear-

ance and his "place for everything"

attitude ... he has stern views con-

cerning politics, religion and a little gal

in Connecticut . . . one of the boys who
came in the hard way ... he went to

ETM school and NAPS before he arrived

at Navy Tech ... he hopes to be a

submariner and has an inside track after

spending many nights practicing in the

natatorium . . . symphonies and other

"long hair" music nauseate him . . .

give him Vaughn Monroe . . . his favor-

ite study hour companion is a well

chewed pipe, packed with some over-

ripe mixture . . . Beck has the drive

and love for precision which make for a

real gone Naval career. . . .
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Hartford, Wisconsin

Neither a Swede nor a fresh water sailor

. . . better known as "Sparkie" . . .

to the gang at home and as "Roy" here

. . . competed for three years in varsity

track and football for Hartford High

School, but never became too varsity

academically . . . called by Uncle Sam
in '45, he assisted in winning the battle

of Paris Island . . . the corps advanced

him to Chef's and Steward's School . . .

then his big jump to NAPS . . . plebe

year brought out his liking for the sea

as crewman on the "Highland Light"

. . . considered number one tea-fighter

in the company . . . not a lover, merely

trying his luck with that gal with a

million . . . his next big step is back

to the "Corps."

'BW:

1R.ayni<Htd 'Mattel IReiy,

Jackson Heights, New York

Born in Queens, schooled in Brooklyn,

spent nights in Manhattan, all make
Ray all New York City for all time . . .

believes in a little travel before heading

back to the Big Town for his old age pen-

sion . . . Brooklyn Tech's training came

in handy in engineering, but hide his

dictionary and he's a foreigner . . .

swimming, skiing, or any wild ideaP

. . . count Ray in on it . . . only man
to go through a season as midfield on the

Batt lacrosse team without scoring a

goal . . . aviation, perhaps in the blue

of the Air Force, is his aim ... a

champ wheatcakes eater ... a no-

strain academic man . . . Bay kept the

mailman busy . . . wants to see the

Burma Boad some day. . . .

f

Latrobe, Pennsylvania

A product of Yale, Penn State and Navy
V-12 training, Bobe came to us with the

age, the experience and the strength of

character that set him up as a sort of

"big brother" to his class mates . . .

perhaps his evident and honorable loy-

alty to the girl he has waited six years to

marry, plus his quiet effectiveness in all

he has ever undertaken, can give us but

a brief idea of the type of man Bob is,

both inwardly and outwardly ... in

the years to come there will be many a

classmate and many a junior officer who
will attempt to emulate Bobe, in order to

shine more brilliantly, as a credit to his

country, service, and self. . . .

"S2>



Great Neck, New York

A native of Long Island, New York,

this midshipman was in the Army in

January 1944 and was finally discharged

on September 9, 1947 . . . after being

commissioned as a Second Lieutenant

in the Infantry, he came to the Academy
for the purpose of obtaining a regular

commission in the United States Marine

Corps . . . while at the Academy, he

majored athletically in football, letter-

ing in his youngster year ... he also

played plebe football, basketball, and

lacrosse . . . plus junior varsity basket-

ball . . . his other interests are fishing

and hunting . . . immediately before

coming to the Academy, he served for

a year and a half in Germany as Com-
pany Executive and Company Com-
mander. . . .

*?>i<ztt6. ^.e&tie IR.eatf, fa.
Dover, Delaware

Known as Frank or "Tracy" to his

friends, he prefers to be called Leslie

. . . though not a varsity athlete, he

plays soccer and manages the pistol

team . . . Frank is often a speaker at

the Spanish banquets, though it is

rumored that he goes just for the food

. . . Saturdays he can be found in the

wild blue yonder with his little Piper

Cub . . . hopes to enter the Civil

Engineering Corps . . . Frank is well

known for the number of girl friends he

has . . . latest count was seventeen

. . . never one to pass up a few moments
studying time, Frank works hard at

his academics ... his idea of sea duty

is the ferry boat ride across the bay to

Eastern Shore. . . .

W^^&By^
W//f////ih

Mt. Rainier, Maryland

Big Dick is one of those rare native

Washingtonians . . . born and bred in

D. C. . . . bread, that is, and it took

a lot of it to mold this 6' 4" giant . . .

joined Uncle Sam's Navy after high

school and ended up at NAPS . . .

one of these guys who can tell you the

name of a record after two notes are

played . . . likes all sports and plays

them all . . . when you need another

hand at cards, or a guy for a drinking

party, Rich is your man . . . where

there's merriment there's Rich . . .

eats more than four horses . . . "But

I need it, I'm just a growing boy" . . .

how much bigger can he grow?

Willi
i'liii £*&r. "«;:< •„" %\
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Indianapolis, Indiana

"Speed-way" . . . Cliff never let you

forget that he was from the home of

the 500-mile race . . . the first "lap"

of his education was completed at

Arsenal Technical High School in "Nap-

town" ... a year at Purdue Univer-

sity prepared him for the Academy
... he finally got used to the new life,

and after three re-exams in Dago,

"hose-nose" sailed through the technical

subjects which were his favorites . . .

Cliff found time for the Choir, Radio

Station WRNV, and the Juice Gang
from which he returned with all sorts

of weird inventions . . . being true to

Alice kept him busy borrowing stamps

. . . never without a joke . . . prob-

ably the thing best remembered about

a man who will make a fine Engineering

Officer. . . .

I^ic&evtd *%cvitaa l^aftenfo

Detroit, Michigan

Ole Dick Roberts . . . quick to use the

grey matter ... a guy with all the

answers to your problems . . . dragging

is his hobby . . . never a member of the

flying squadron . . . well, at least not

more than twice a weekend . . . seems

like those Detroit Tigers never win at

the right time, but he has always got his

old Alma Mater, Michigan University,

to fall back on . . . can talk on any

subject . . . women, dames, brunettes,

or females . . . always claimed that

Rull was his best subject . . . always

active in extra-curricular fantasies . . .

widely diversified on the athletic fields

. . . there was never a bigger liberty

hound . . . "Robbie" will be a great

officer and will always be a credit to

his class. . . .

TQa&ent 'Tttcvttitt 1Q*&e>it4.

Clairton, Pennsylvania

We call him "Robbie" and we like him
... a big grin and a sense of humor
that's hard to beat ... his passions

are many and varied . . . dancing,

sports, music, women and art . . . Rob
went from Clairton High School into

the fleet as a Radarman . . . then on

to NAPS at Rainbridge ... a firm

believer in: "they can't fry us all," and

"he's a good Joe." ... on the football

field he has taught many speedy half

backs that they shouldn't underestimate

his running prowess ... a true friend,

a meticulous appearance, and a million

other fine qualities . . . under that

broad grin and easy going manner is a

big heart with a "Rlue and Gold"

tinge. . . .
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Marquette, Michigan

Found his way to the Academy from the

Northwoods of Michigan's upper pen-

insula . . . lived near the Great Lakes

most of his life and somewhere along the

line decided to come to Navy Tech . . .

a true freshwater salt ... a bit caustic

sometimes but basically a kind soul . . .

Doug's major interest for the future is

aviation . . . favorite forms of recrea-

tion are hunting, fishing, and skiing . . .

his favorite frustrated desire is to pro-

mote two nation-wide educational pro-

grams . . . one to the effect that upper

Michigan is not part of Canada or Wis-

consin . . . the other that he is not

"Scandahoovian," in spite of the fact

that there's a "son" on the end of his

Cincinnati, Ohio

Up from the rigors of life at Miami Uni-

versity comes tall, good natured "Rob"
. . . finds the Navy life a relief after

the Phi-Delt get-togethers . . . studi-

ous, intelligent, thoughtful . . . keeps

trying in spite of the occasional inevi-

table touch of the Executive Depart-

ment . . . loves music, hearty laughter,

and life . . . thinks Intelligence, or an

Attache position might not be such a

bad life . . . definite bent for philos-

ophy, which, together with his deep

sincerity and subtle humor, make him a

devoted and understanding friend and

companion . . . Don, may you always

keep that spark, "To strive, to seek, to

find, and not to yield" and whether it's

"Crabtown or Timbuctoo" you'll stand

head and shoulders above the rest. . . .

li/ttliam (£<ncto*i 1Ro£Cta&

Whitinsville, Massachusetts

The favorite son of Massachusetts came
to Navy via Bainbridge finishing school

. . . socially prominent in Annapolis

and environs . . . familiar sight at hops

. . . student of aviation . . . almost

successful as member of the flying

squadron . . . his record only blotted

by being five minutes late while dragging

on Captains' Row . . . quite a railroad

man, too . . . always riding Toonerville

trolley on liberty . . . horsemanship

came fast but necessitated many Sunday

nights in the rack . . . lover of fine

literature . . . especially philosophy . . .

which might explain his acquiescence

to the system . . . had vocal prowess,

as evidenced by Sunday mornings . . .

gentleman in all things . . . happy hour

every night . . . will be happy because

of his good nature and optimistic out-

look. . . .
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Crane, Indiana

Born one night outside number three

gate as a Navy junior . . . found a real

home at Navy . . . chief interests are

baseball and blond women . . . amazes

all with the queens he digs up . . . six

foot four . . . tried in vain to have a

special bed made . . . has lived every-

where from San Diego to Norfolk . . .

calls York, Pennsylvania his home
though he, only lived there two weeks

. . . called "Snookums" . . . hopes to

return here in the P. T. Department

some day . . . bought all the pulp

magazines ... a sure Supply Corps

bet with weak eyes . . . might need a

good seeing eye dog after graduation

. . . one of the youngest in his class.

St. Albans, New York

Do you want to hear a good story told

in a manner that would be a credit to

any radio comedian? . . . then go see

Jose, the man with the ready joke and

easy smile . . . when he first arrived

at Crabtown, girls were an underde-

veloped mystery to him, but due to the

prodding of his classmates, he developed

into a second Rudolph Valentino . . .

his favorite expression, to be spoken

during a study period, in a small tired

voice ... "I think I'd better lie down
for a while and rest my eyes." . . . when
Joe bids his final farewell to the Acad-

emy, he will leave a lot of pleasant

memories which his friends and class-

mates will try not to forget

Mt. Vernon, New York

Warren hails from New York, and that

state can be proud of him ... he has

starred in every field of endeavor he has

tried ... in the fall, starts as either

wing or halfback in every soccer game
... in the winter, chess ... in the

spring, out for varsity track as a high

jumper ... all year, every year, a star

academically . . . quiet tact . . . genu-

ine friendliness . . . strong and honest

character . . . with his strong deter-

mination and steady perseverance, he

will succeed in whatever walk of life he

chooses ... he is and will always re-

main, a close friend to all those who know
him well.



Mt. Vernon, Illinois

'"Banjo-eyes" or "muscles" with his big

smile and hearty laugh, hails from the

heart of Southern Illinois' farming dis-

trict . . . came to Navy after a year

at the University of Illinois Engineering

School . . . never worries about bilg-

ing . . . too busy coaching the buckets

. . . likes good mountain music al-

though he's developing a taste for a

better type . . . daydreams about Katie

. . . would rather do that than drag

. . . ought to be on the stage . . . he's

got enough original songs and dances,

and the corny jokes to go with them
. . . Jim's just an honest guy with a

look of mischief on his face, and you
can always find him ready for a good

time . . . will be the perfect shipmate

under anv circumstance.

Somerset, Pennsylvania

Pardon me, but do you all have a

cigarette? . . . this well-known phrase

followed by a beaming smile and dark

wavy hair serves to notify that Robbie

is here . . . Robbie is Scotch by blood

and preference as can be seen if you

him to quote Bobby Burns ... it is

easier to get him started than to stop

him . . . born in Florida, he migrated

north to Peim State for a little education

then back to Florida and then the

USNA ... he leans toward golf and

thinks spending Sunday afternoon on the

course is better than eating . . . not a

slash, he stands in the upper third of

the class and will always get out of the

sack to help a classmate.

*%onload fla<s,efr& IRcce, II.

Sheffield, Pennsylvania

Buzz is another Severn boy who came

to Navy bright-eyed and intent on

leaving his mark . . . a perennial joker;

however, down where the heart is he's

as serious as the next guy . . . has that

old blue and gold urge to get ahead in

this man's Navy . . . most noteworthy

pastime is dreaming about that O.A.O.

from up Pennsylvania way . . . easy

to get along with ... all his class-

mates like him ... if there are men he

doesn't know in his class, no one can

find them . . . always ready to shell

out his last few bucks to a buddy in

need . . . Navy has done little to

change him . . . he'll be tops in the

fleet . . . Good luck, Harl!
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Lansing, Michigan
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East St. Louis, Illinois

Chuck came to us from the Navy but

calls East St. Louis home ... he has

many interesting anecdotes of his Navy
life and much of our time is spent en-

larging upon some of his experiences

until they bear little resemblance to the

original . . . we will always maintain

that, compared to Chuck, Casanova

was a mere child . . . Chuck takes

everything in his stride . . . indeed he

is seldom ruffled at all . . . except

possibly before a swimming test . . .

Chuck's athletic prowess is confined to

intramural sports and in these he can

always be expected to pull more than

his share . . . academics and Chuck
are rarely at odds . . . for a good-

natured, conscientious shipmate and

loyal friend, we'll take Chuck any time.

Port Huron, Michigan

Know to most of his friends as Tony
. . . was born in Detroit, Michigan,

but his present residence is in Port

Huron, Michigan, which lies about 60

miles north of Detroit ... he does a

little boxing and can usually be found,

during the evening, in the lower gym,

leading with his nose . . . if it is possi-

ble, he intends to enter the Marine

Corps upon graduation from the acad-

emy . . . his studies and class standing

are about average but he is gradually

becoming 2.5 conscious ... if he does

go to the "Corps," he will undoubtedly

be a credit to it . . . and will un-

doubtedly have a long and successful

career as one of its officers.

You never met anything like this before

. . . takes an interest in everything

as long as he can take an interest in the

rack . . . from Tschaikovsky to Dizzy

Gillespie, he goes vostorge over music,

his hobby ... he will argue almost

anything just for fun ... a man who
couldn't tell a story without a hand, an

arm, and five whole fingers ... a he-

man with a passion for good scotch to

take a load off his stomache . . . the

only Russian student to be approached

by Joe Stalin and be offered a sickle,

hammer, and red paint (he got the stuff)

. . . good-natured, helpful, smart . . .

not very greasy . . . but a darn good

guy to have around.
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

"Smoke? impossible . . . they have a

law . .
." Such is the quick retort one

is certain to get from Lou whenever the

Smog of Pittsburgh is mentioned . . .

Lou claims Pittsburgh as his home and

it is from there that he came to U.S.N.A.

by way of Maritime School and N.A.

P.S. . . . far above the average academ-

ically . . . Lou's stars were never in

doubt; forhim all four years at Navy Tech

were fruit . . . Batt football and plebe

crew were supplemented by company
sports and sailing . . . but Lou's chief

claim to fame is the tenacious way he

clung to his sack, defying all comers to

pry him from the arms of Morpheus . . .

never a Red Mike . . . Lou had no

trouble with women ... he just took

them one at a time.

Dedham, Massachusetts

Sass, a man of numerous nicknames, still

wonders where the names Torso,

Shadow, and Spaghetti originated . . .

a connoisseur of fine Italian foods and

of course, Italian wines ... he refuses

to eat the so-called spaghetti prepared

and served in the mess hall . . . has

never given up the fight to put Massa-

chusetts in the same category that his

Texas wives have placed their home-

state . . . claims he doesn't live in

Boston but in Dedham, eight miles south

of the "Hub" . . . he enjoys good music,

dancing, and most of all, weekends . . .

played plebe football, J-V football for

one year and then turned to Company
sports . . . will be remembered for his

"beat the System" and "no strain" atti-

tudes.

Lansdale, Pennsylvania

Shorter than his name is long . . . ener-

getic and well-liked . . . looked "out of

tills world" in Camid IV haircut . . .

no pictures allowed . . . product of

Lansdale, Penn. . . . three sport

man at Lansdale high . . . lettered

in varsity baseball, J-V and varsity

football . . . N-star in baseball . . .

one-woman man so far . . . likes to

show off argyle socks made by the

O.A.O. . . . says they fit, with an extra

pair or two underneath . . . likes skiing

and ice skating . . . can't understand

why we don't have colder weather here

so Navy could have winter sports . . .

would like to enter C.E.C. after gradua-

tion.



Buffalo, New York

The Wheeler-Dealer . . . Ed is a lead-

ing exponent of the superiority of New
York State ... a rabid Be-Bop fan

whose hero is "Flip" Phillips . . . the

true playboy . . . sportsman . . . lover

type . . . New York oilman . . . truck

driver . . . philanthropist . . . his main

interest is swimming . . . followed

closely by Softball . . . adept at keep-

ing his numerous women happy . . . his

long blonde locks attract them by the

score . . . congenial . . . happy-go-lucky

. . . loose . . . came to the Naval Acad-

emy via Buffalo ... a great guy . . .

we'll see him around after graduation

either in the service or in any career he

chooses, he can't go wrong.

^U>
W"

Toledo, Ohio

Got lost in the Army on the road to

West Point and came to Annapolis in-

stead . . . chief interest, theoretical pol-

itics . . . keeps the hall well filled with

noise converting political conservatives

. . . should have been a lawyer . . .

favorite exercise is running, no matter

how slow . . . loves to drag all kinds of

women . . . had various names : Spash-

heck, Shadrack, Slaybeck, and Schloss-

hammer ... in steam it was Mister

Slacheck-valve . . . liked Academics

and enjoyed Bull . . . shaved with his

old Army razor through all four years

. . . hopes to see Deutschland some day

in the Navy . . . geographical knowl-

edge of Annapolis, limited to Maryland

Ave. . . . will be happy to see the caps

fly into the air. . . .

Stephen 'pnettiic Sc&oe*t

Hagerstown, Maryland

Steve . . . first a Hoosier . . . then a

Marylander ... "a little Admiral" up

from Severn . . . had a plebe year

worth remembering . . . likes sports

. . . good times and the sack . . .

mostly the sack . . . Youngster Cruise

. . . saw France through a bar window

. . . and bleary eyes . . . favorite pas-

times . . . reading in bed and golf . . .

does both well ... a lacrosse All-Ameri-

can . . . takes the game seriously . . .

best times at Navy were weekends . . .

and leaves . . . has more friends than

he can count and is liked by everyone

. . . buddies call him the Beak . . . look

at the photo! ... all the luck in the

world to one of Uncle Sam's best invest-

ments in a good officer.



Portsmouth, Ohio

J. P. was accustomed to water . . .

flood waters of the Ohio River . . .

long before he left the land of rolling

hills, rivers and floodwalls, and came
to Navy . . . while here on the Severn

most of his spare time has been devoted

to sailing . . . lives on excitement and
action . . . "Sleeping is dying" . . .

loves company and good times . . .

and usually finds plenty of both . . .

Easy-going . . . yet ambitious ... is

every ready to go out of his way to do

a friend a favor . . . and everyone is

his friend . . . his trials, tribulations, and

stories of good times will long be re-

membered bv his many friends.

&&icto*i ty<x&efe>& Sc6,odte%

Cleveland, Ohio

Better known as "Gordo" or "Schu-

Schu" . . . hailing from the Buckeye

state . . . one of the bigger boys in his

company ... his "just keep smiling"

theme provided us with a more suitable

attitude in sour times . . . (most of

the time) . . . football, crew, and one

particular girl occupied most of his stay

with '51
. . . when it comes to toasting

previous Alma Maters, Gordon is in his

prime having served terms at Bullis

Prep, Case Institute of Technology,

V.M.I., and Western Reserve Univer-

sity . . . tall spots his specialty, Gord

was a handy man to have around when
it came to dusting . . . silvered hair,

steady eyes, a ready smile, and a fantastic

luck at winning shakes will be our re-

membrance of Gord.

7(/<ztter fo6efi& Sc&utf

Dayton, Ohio

When are you going to stop growing,

Walter? . . . that's what Mrs. Schutz

said when she packed him off to Navy
. . . Walt didn't stop though . . . Any-

one in the tenth company can tell you

that he gets bigger every day . . . put

his size to good advantage in high school,

where as a seven letter man, he was a

standout in track, basketball, and foot-

ball . . . one of the few men who took

the hard road straight to the academy

from high school . . . big, amiable,

Walt's build makes a hit with the girls

too . . . never at a loss for a smile or

a sparkle into anything that he might

undertake.

i
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Baltimore, Maryland

One of those native Marylanders who
sees nothing wrong with Maryland

weather . . . comes to USNA after two

years as a Navy R.T. and a year at

Johns Hopkins University ... an ath-

lete? ... a football fan primarily be-

cause of that Baltimore liberty . . .

mention lacrosse and it is a different

story . . . that Navy-Hopkins game
does present a problem though . . .

an enthusiastic record collector, anything

from opera to Dixie . . . never accused

of being the life of the party . . . men-
tion eye sight and you will be over-

whelmed by a sad tale ... an eager

ship model builder, now restricted by

Academy life . . . operates according to

that well known statement, "He travels

fastest who travels alone" . . . has been

known to slip.

1^ic&<vid fatted Seepmowt

Morrisville, Pennsylvania

If Dick's future be the logical result

of his past, it can be nothing except a

fabulous adventure ... In viewing the

glamour which marks his history be

careful to avoid the conclusion that his

life is haphazard and irresponsible . . .

it's not, . . . it's well engineered . . .

he spent his formative years in Canada

. . . his whirlwind career in the Cana-

dian Army collapsed when the CO. of

Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders dis-

covered his most promising "Kiltie"

was only fourteen years old ... as a

Pennsylvanian, he knows more about

Washington than any of his classmates

. . . naval architecture is his strongest vice

. . . with E.D.O. his goal and the maxi-

mum of ability and ambition Dick will

be remembered for the things he creates.

Westfield, New Jersey

The Baskerville title gives him just

enough true Limey blood ... his itch-

ing foot and love for the sea began early

when he moved to Brazil at the age

of ten . . . stayed two years ... at-

tended Admiral Farragut Academy . . .

entered Navy V-5 . . . spent two years

at Bennselear Polytechnic Institute in

Troy, New York . . . active in sports

. . . mostly company . . . first love,

sailing . . . greatest desire, to own his

own yacht ... a great camera fan

. . . although an admirer of the fair

sex he has committed himself to one

and only one . . . commands a lot of

attention ... a bright future ahead in

designing and building the ships in

which sailors will go down to sea.

mmmmlUm
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Waltham, Massachusetts

A scholar is "Schaucks," but not an

intellectual only . . . his feats of prow-

ess on the soccer field and triumphs

with the foil exhibit a well rounded,

balanced personality . . . leaving Holy

Cross to come to Navy, Bill sacrificed

the fruits of academic labor already won
for a career in the service . . . has

proved by his ambition and drive that

the choice was a wise one ... it

is difficult to predict a future for

"Schaucks" . . . although it is rumored

that he and Dr. Einstein have an agree-

ment that prohibits each from encroach-

ing on the other's chosen field . . . his

excellence in so many fields of academic

endeavor and his records of achievement

to date mark Bill as the man to watch

when '51 matures to flag rank.

ScARSDALE, NEW YORK

Probably best known as a fixture at the

company mess tables, and a hard-to-fill

fixture at that . . . "Tiny," as someone

with a sense of humor pegged him when
he first showed signs of expansive de-

velopment, came to the Academy from

Scarsdale, N.Y. via a two-year hitch in

the Marine Corps ... an ardent foot-

ball anthusiast . . . was well on the

way to a promising football career . . .

after a knee injury plebe year he's had

to expend most of his energy on aca-

demics . . . those stars testify to the re-

sults . . . most of Milt's waking and

sleeping hours, however are filled with

thoughts of Nancy . . . these two are

waiting patiently for that day when the

Corps gets a new 2nd Lt. and Nancy
will be Mrs. Shaw.

'Pete* 74/a4d&wiy Sfaimjut

Bay Village, Ohio

"Who stole my Saturday Evening Post?''

. . . eyes shut you would know who was
speaking . . . the voice, of course . . .

that phrase introduced Pete in search of

his gospel . . . studying his most un-

comfortable pastime . . . long, lanky

frame just didn't fit into Bancroft's

modernistic furniture . . . through his

four years Pete acquired one enemy . . .

it cropped up plebe year and lasted four

years . . . pleading, reasoning, harsh

words . . . nothing settled . . . the

tailor shop still wouldn't give him a

uniform that fit to his satisfaction . . .

seriously speaking, Pete will always

stand for many serious memories . . .

his ready wit and sincerity were ever

welcome and a guarantee of good

fellowship.
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Riveredge, New Jersey

Tom wasted little time in coming to

"Navy" from high school . . . had no

trouble in making himself known to all

from his academic abilities . . . standing-

high in his class without half trying . . .

found more than enough time to satisfy

his desire for books . . . not just ordinary

books, but those slightly on the military

side . . . everything from earlier Peru-

vian Army to modern atomic warfare

. . . locker is well known . . . those

delightful pictures of the opposite sex

. . . most of them New Jersey beauties,

too . . . easy going manner makes him
popular to all . . . athletic career is

claimed by varsity sailing team here

at the academy . . . football career

ended in high school at center position

. . . Tom's abilities should give the

Navy a boost.

'TfCtcfiael Stanley S&cttty

Hastings, Pennsylvania

Not many of us will forget the Sunday
afternoon that we were roused from our

slumbers by a blaring horn, nor are we
likely to forget the thin-haired "Gabriel''

who was responsible . . . we were philo-

sophical though; it was the price we
had to pay for the NA-10 . . . and Mike
could not be denied his first love, music

. . . between notes he found time to

earn his stars, read through a long list of

classics and range far and wide over

Chesapeake Bay . . . Mike has been an

active member of the Brigade . . . his

pleasant humor and quiet wit enabled

him to hold his own in any group and

will insure his welcome in any ward-

room.

CONSHOHOCKEN, PENNSYLVANIA

Hails from Conshohocken, (Indian name
meaning "peaceful valley") Pennsyl-

vania . . . came to Navy via Grand

College of Philadelphia and NAPS . . .

an old salt who can tell many stories

about 'Frisco Harbor ... his luck in

passing the academy exams promoted

him from seaman to Midshipman . . .

he is still wondering how it happened

. . . plebe summer memories will recall

the familiar Bemo chant that stuck

through for years at Navy with the class

of '51 . . . famous for his witty remarks

and sarcasm . . . proficient in soccer

as a wingman ... a lover from the old

school . . . many crabs will long re-

member his stay on the Severn . . .

should spend a successful life in the fleet

after graduation.

TOM
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Stecv<zit Tftitc&ett Singer

Cleveland, Ohio

His first love isn't the Navy . . . short

of stature but packs a wallop . . .

sports of all types are his favorite hobby
and relaxation . . . always getting a

little exercise . . . says about dragging

at Navy . . . "What a deal!" . . .

likes his girls with a sense of humor
. . . concerned over academics . . .

never has too much trouble though

. . . procrastinates too much to be a

good correspondent ... if his stomach

can get accustomed to it, he'd like to

go into Naval Aviation . . . has an

overabundance of optimism ... a non-

conformist . . . can't quite see all the

reasons behind Navy courtesy . . . am-
bition in life is to sit around the fireplace

with his wife and kids.

Bethleham, Pennsylvania

Skid's first and almost only interest in

life is golf . . . almost any day, pleasant

or cloudy, one could find him tramping

around the N.A. course trying to catch

old man par . . . his room was affec-

tionately called "the gymnasium," for

when not on the turfs, J. G. could be

seen struggling away under a 100 lbs.

of barbell . . . "Shut the door and

don't lose the atmosphere" was the

usual welcome greeting through the

clouds of smoke to his visitors . . .

studies came easy to Skid . . . his pet

hate in life is modern jazz . . . his own
musical library was always well stocked

with classics and semi-classics which

provided relaxation through the dark

ages of golfless winter.

\ r~~T7~.
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*?>iaft6 (}. S6ite&, (It.

Chicago, Illinois

Always the central figure in a bull ses-

sion, but no one seemed to mind . . .

four years service in the Navy prior to

entering U.S.N.A. provided him with a

wealth of sea stories . . . the only

member of his company who had to

fight to swim under water . . . has a

keen sense of humor and enjoys a joke

on himself as well as anyone else . . .

spent part of his free afternoons with

books and slide rule to maintain a re-

spectable average . . . always willing

to lend a helping hand to a friend in

distress . . . had little concern with

the purely idealistic point of view, taking

a practical stand on an issue . :\ will

be well remembered as "Shmoo" among
his friends.
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New Castle, Indiana

Herr Klein . . . 'Smally' to the folks

back home . . . saw the ocean at the

tender age of nine months . . . liked

it and decided to join up . . . out of

Culver, he passed up NROTC for Navy
Tech ... to think we almost lost

him . . . ask him anything, he knows

it . . . "Hey Bob, what was Halsey's

breakfast three days before Pearl Har-

bor?" ... an encyclopedia of Plebe

knowledge . . . "Learn this Mr. Gish,

you'll need it in the fleet" ... all those

books and still 20-20 . . . how do you

do it, Bob? . . . Bob is a confirmed 30

year man, anxious to excell in the fleet

. . . we'll soon be hearing a lot about

this hard-working officer.

Annapolis, Maryland

Sandblower . . . "Who, me?" . . . "Nuts

I can do anything you can do . . .

better!" ... A Navy Junior, Bill has

his sights set on a long Naval career

. . . well-coordinated and a natural

athlete . . . Bill favors golf and tennis

but basketball and 150 lb. football

manage to keep him off the radiator

squad in the fall and winter . . . blessed

with extreme luck . . . his willing smile

and carefree way make Bill a popular

member of the class ... no strain in

academics . . . exam . . . P-work . . .

"When, tomorrow? . . . fruit . . . I'll

glance at it tonite" ... if tenacity,

a will to be on top, and fair play are the

qualities necessary to become an Ad-

miral, Bill has an inside track.

'Paut rfnt&& SmiC&.
ty%.

Mars, Pennsylvania

Another Smith? . . . although there

have been Smiths before and there

will be more Smiths to follow, we ven-

ture to say that there will never be

another Smith like our own P.A. . . .

Smitty the traveler . . . Smitty the

nonchalant. . . famous throughout the

Brigade for his ability to relax and enjoy

life in whatever form it presents itself

. . . Smitty the intelligent . . . capa-

ble of working all the tough ones with

an ease that commanded the respect of

all . . . but above all there is Paul as a

friend ... a shipmate of worth and

honesty, of a sincere mind ... an

open heart and a ready smile . . . for

him we confidently predict a career of

purpose and accomplishment.

\%"^<~ '
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Holliston, Massachusetts

Skivvy . . . Dick . . . Smitty too . . .

he's a Marine ... a gentleman by in-

stinct . . . rebels against snobbishness

and red tape ... he can't feature

academics . . . but slaves at whatever

interests him . . . feature writer for the

LOG . . . Sports Editor of the

SPLINTER . . . managing Editor of

the 1951 LUCKY BAG . . . Sports Di-

rector of Public Relations Committee

. . . comes from staid New England

. . goes off on wild tangents . . .

playing bagpipes . . . learning Norwe-

gian . . . but usually levelheaded . . .

treats women according to Emily Post

hence misunderstood and hope-

lessly entangled . . . usually with two

girls at once ... a couple of close calls

but swears to be the original confirmed

bachelor ... we doubt it . . . likes

people . . quotes Shakespeare and

whistles Tchaikovsky . . . that's Skivvy

Smith.

Ti/iltiam /$. Smith fa.
Parkersburg, West Virginia

This West Virginia hillbilly used to

chase little girls home from grade school

and drive the teachers home . . . upon
entering Parkersburg High, however, he

found that some of the little girls had
quit running . . . after graduating from
high school, he traveled to West Virginia

University ... it was this college where

he learned why he'd been chasing the

girls . . . while there lie joined the

Sigma Chi Fraternity . . . not being

voted "Sweetheart" of his chapter, he

cast his lot at Navy ... he finds the

high seas much rougher than the Ohio

River . . . his favorite sport is ambi-

dextrous ear wiggling . . . life ambition

is to get enough sleep just once before

he dies.

7i/ittd&o>i 1R. S*tttt£, fa.
Ringhampton, New York

He came to Navy from Ringhamton,

New York, via the college of AVilliam

and Mary ... a versatile lad with a

sense of humor, Windsor liked a joke

although most of the time it was on you
. . . neither Smitty's slipstick nor his

barbells ever gathered dust or rust . . .

he used them both tirelessly as he strove

to approach the "Perfect Man" ... it

was a tough job persuading him to drag,

but he has never been known to have

regretted a weekend with the fairer sex

. . . Windsor was one of the boys who
kept us in line by just setting an example

of mature judgment and regulation

habits ... a thirty-year man . . . ca-

pable of an excellent career.
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'D&aaict fo&efc& S<wtwte%

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Rosy complexion, wide grin, curling

hair, and a baby face announced the

salty arrival of the "Kid" . . . nurtured

in the City of Brotherly Love, schooled

formally at Malvern and Villanova, and

informally at Camp Peary and the

U.S.S. Agerholm, Don was an apt pupil

. . . never one to worry about aca-

demics, he stood well in 51-A without

strain . . . always rated tops by all who
knew him, he managed to devote some

time to fairer sex in large nunbers and

to the Brigade Hop Committee- . . .

once a born thirty-year man, he'll now
settle for twenty and a home .^n the

country . . . when we send Don laack

to his beloved destroyers, we're losing an

asset to any organization, and a good

friend.

Brooklyn, New York

A transplanted yankee . . . Who won
the War? . . . V.M.I., with the aid of

the South ... a true Brother Rat . . .

was bitten by the sailing bug on arrival

at the Academy . . . fences and swims

when it's too cold to sail . . . he's there

ready to help when a friend is needed

. . . spent time in Naval Aviation be-

fore coming to Academy . . . things

were bloody for Dave during youngster

year . . . Dreams Landing . . . June

Week . . . Where's the chaperone? . . .

locker door ... yankee diving board

. . . crowd . . . who is that? . . . has

no reluctance to accept responsibility

and will go a long way . . . where's

Dave? . . . sailing!

Latrobe, Pennsylvania

Academics were his big headache . . .

but he has finally reached one of his life's

goals . . . graduation from USNA . . .

a cold-hearted northerner . . . that is,

he has adjusted himself to having a per-

ennial cold . . . easy-going, amiable,

his countenance always possessing a

smile . . . non-smoker, but likes a little

Pennsylvania beer on occasion . . . any

occasion ... a good intra-company ath-

lete, a hair too light and a lick too small

for varsity sports . . . loves to swim

and has spent many an hour aiding his

non-swimming friends to improve them-

selves in that sport . . . cruise increased

his desire for admission to the wardroom

. . . now John is looking forward to

joining the fleet and obtaining some

foreign travel time.



1R,cc^dict "Tttenviw Statttey

Rocky River, Ohio

Nobody had troubles like Stan had . . .

yet no one could make you forget your

own like Stan did . . . nimble wit,

always seeing the funny side and bring-

ing it out, he kept us in continual spasms

of laughter . . . impulsive, he could

always be counted on to do the unex-

pected ... a wheel at military school,

he was well equipped to take Navy in

his stride . . . could be found in the

fencing loft during the winter where

he plied the epee for Navy . . . recog-

nizable by the prominent nose, flushed

face, and an early morning irritability

. . . always dragged queens and ready

to provide friends with same . . . wholly

unselfish, well-liked, keen intellect, ma-
ture . . . his type always go far.

*3tcwii4-<M 'piayd Stain,
ty%.

Merchantville, New Jersey

Harry failed to learn his lesson after a

hitch in the Navy and a year of college,

so he came on to Navy Tech . . . not

crazy about Seamo, but he enjoyed

his own boat every summer ... in the

battle of wits, his quick quips always

brought him out on top ... a bull

book always sufficed for him in place of

sleeping pills . . . would rather tinker

with his cameras than books during

study hours and he had more gouges

on them than on skinny . . . kept a

"Don't Touch" sign on his pipe rack

and meant it . . . enjoyed female com-

panionship and had his share of queens

on the weekends . . . will probably end

up as an airdale upon graduation.

*pieift6 s4£<Zft Stelfet

Lorain, Ohio

One of the younger members of '51

. . . came straight from high school

. . . good at swapping tall stories . . .

can make you believe almost anything

... to hear him talk you would think

Lorain was the Steel Center of the

world . . . one of the "wine, women,
and song boys" . . . always looking for

a woman to drag ; has also been bricked

. . . enjoys any kind of music except

hillbilly which he says is not music . . .

likes hunting and fishing . . . his atti-

tude toward golf is "do or die;" it will

probably be die but he still keeps trying

. . . anxiously awaits all mail calls

. . . but rarely receives a letter. Good
Luck, Frank.
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iVawett d^ette Steven^

Wausau, Wisconsin

Warren to that certain girl in Wiscon-

sin . . . just plain Steve to the rest

of us . . . academically speaking . . .

he's got the stuff . . . musically speak-

ing . . . you play it . . . he'll name it

. . . Kenton to Kostelanetz ... he

knows them all . . . goes wild over his

bi-weekly DOWNBEAT . . . "Hey, fel-

lows, Kenton's at the Blue Note, Wow!"
. . . and if it's Kenton you want, lie's

got it . . . he plays more than the radio,

too . . . the clarinet . . . high school

. . . Wisconsin University . . . Navy

. . . Concert Band . . . photographi-

cally speaking . . . he's a fiend for it

. . . Saturday pre-liberty finds him
amidst light filter gouges and flash bulbs

. . . just a plain, all-around Joe . . .

you can't help but like this guy.

BlNNEWATER, New YORK

Bert, the smiling Dutchman . . . lives

only for the day when he can drive his

own rear-engined automobile ... he is

an ardent amateur mechanic . . . his

chief weakness is women ... is proud

of his high P.T. mark ... he rides to

soccer each day on his ever-present

charlie horse . . . takes serious things

seriously ... he never permitted aca-

demics to get the best of him . . . those

in his bull class will testify to his mania

for statistics in his speeches . . . always

quick to see the lighter side of a bad

situation, Bert's quick smile is a familiar

sight to all who know him.

New York, New York

"Only three quizzes today? Fruit . . .

guess I'll give the sack a break this

period." . . . unable to imagine an aca-

demic defeat, Moose takes advantage

of this attitude to give the Academy full

benefit of his varied talents ... at

home in the confines of squash court or

rowing on the Severn . . . choir prac-

tice . . . athletic trips . . . playing the

flute . . . ask his wives ... a former

submariner, serious about the present

and moreover the future . . . above all,

ambitions which will be realized because

he intends them to be ... a good

shipmate who should fulfill the exacting

demand his name suggests . . . noblesse

oblige

!
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West Chester, Pennsylvania

Chuck came reluctantly to the Academy
by way of the Navy . . . the "Tiger,"

never forgetting the great outside world,

enters readily in an argument against

the system . . . Chuck claims with

justice, "Give me a clarinet and I can

murder and bury any song going" . . .

the academic purge ended for Chuck
when the foreign menace left him third

class year . . . "Hand me the aspirins,

I'm off to Dago class" . . . "Why
memorize all that stuff; why do you
think they write encyclopedias?" . . .

can't bilge us all; it wouldn't look too

good for the profs . . . "It's all rela-

tive" . . . "Such is life" ... all express

his easy-going philosophy . . . Chuck
approaches all things very coolly and

logically, but with determination.

P&i<H4te (Zatiolt Stccant

Edgewater, Maryland

"She's gotta have class" . . . born in

Parris Island . . . must be a Marine

. . . "Baldness is a sign of virility, I'm

mucho virile, that's all the Dago I

know." . . . next to fencing comes ten-

nis and swimming in the summer
months ... a varsity fencer . . . just

give me a beer, the post, and a nice soft

rack . . . "Wanta buy some pajamas?"

. . . "Gotta shine these shoes" . . .

everybody's friend . . . and always

there to help out . . . will try until he

gets the answer . . . determined . . .

deliberate . . . never gets enough sleep

expect on weekends when the girl with

class isn't around.

fKO-wta,4> ^.dctftey Stuart

Edgewater, Maryland

It would be hard to say where Tom
comes from . . . Haiti . . . Guam . . .

California . . . Maryland . . . some say

he sprang from the Handbook of the

Ninth Marines . . . anyway, Tom
found his way to Navy Tech and soon

made himself known by helping the epee

team to several fencing championships

. . . weekends he has given proof of his

discerning eye for the female of the

species . . . always ready to entertain

with his unending supply of sea stories

and unusual descriptive powers . . . the

one tragedy in his life has been that he

has always been torn between two loves

. . . the Navy and the Marine Corps

. . . he finally decided it was to be the

Corps ... so he'll make a place for

himself there. . . .
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Newport, Rhode Island

Began his career as an enlisted man . . .

continued it as a midshipman shortly

after his discharge . . . for hobbies he

clings to hunting and fishing, with sleep-

ing a close second ... he will never-

theless sacrifice much sleep for his stud-

ies, showing a great deal of desire to

stay above water . . . fact is, he is one

of the few still with us to go into a math
exam unsat and jump numbers over the

previous term . . . not only in studies

but in anything once started Joe shows

a conscientious objection to stopping

without success . . . for this, along with

a sincere and serious character Joe will

long be remembered by his countless

friends.

tya&a "Patrick Scctiiv-att

New York, New York

Ireland's ambassador to Navy is not

without previous experience . . . before

his tour of duty of good will and cutting

at Navy, he has left the true spirit of

old Eire at such ports as Corpus Christi

and NAPS ... a true diplomat, he

talked or wrote his way out of countless

fraps . . . out of turning to . . . into

sick bay at P-rade time . . . although

a cutter to the core he was a "bon-

vivont" for the weekend ... at this

time he could usually be seen with the

hoi-paloi and junior leaguers eating

hamburgers at one of Annapolis' little

Waldorfs . . . despite a few minor set-

backs with Executive Department offi-

cials "Sull" is still riding along with an

Irish smile.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Out of the smog, out of the blackness of

midday from Pittsburg steps Art . . .

a Duquesne pigskin carrier for a year, Art

shifted to Navy and has been going

great guns ever since . . . Big 48 . . .

says he first practiced field running on

cake piles . . . tremendous liberty man,

ask the girls ... a no-strain academics

man, the "Nose's" marks repose in

the gentlemen's brackets . . . carefree,

happy-go-lucky, all-sports athlete . . .

has a lot of fun in the hall with his

cohorts of the old 17th, an aggregation

of happy-go-luckies . . . headed for the

wild blue yonder with the Air Force, his

final destination will always be Pitts-

burgh.
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Chicago, Illinois

This imposing fellow was born in Peru,

Illinois . . . lived there until he joined

the Navy . . . footballed and tracked

his way to fame in the home state . . .

the service approved of those great

muscles and made him a diver . . .

deepsea, at that . . . still likes it, too

. . . later came via Bainbridge to the

higher place . . . we were soon aware
of his capabilities . . . and his dehy-

drated humor . . . unusually generous

. . . has the saltiest of gaits . . . women

. . . some, but plenty smooth with 'em

. . . grubbed those books until they

were dog-eared . . . got results . . .

pretty well set for anything he wants

. . . we'll remember his steady influence

and quiet efficiency . . . qualities which
make him a sure bet in whatever he

chooses.

'Do-ttaid SMiot Sevang

Jenkington, Pennsylvania

A "Flatted Fifth," a mint julep, that

traditional "Beauty," a big moon, and

a comfortable environment is a recipe

for "Relaxation a la Swank" . . . how-

one man can find so much to gripe

about and really be so contented is a

mystery to us . . . Penn State . . .

Trinity . . . the Fleet . . . are but a

few of his many stops before reaching

us, but when he finally did make the

"Big Jump" he was here to stay . . .

with Don's uncanny aptitude for making
and retaining friends complemented by
his ability he is a terrific guy and will

be a good Naval Officer.

K?~;„..:,v:..\S55
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Astokia, New York

Left the weaker sex of Long Island cry-

ing when he came to Navy . . . never

saw him zoom in with the "flying squad-

ron" . . . evidently a fast worker . . .

always on hand to entertain with his

wit ... a charter member of "Muscle
Alley" . . . during 2/c year, a change

. . . "Muscle Alley" became "Hangover
Square" . . . the only man on young-

ster cruise to outtalk an Arab for a fast

bargain . . . always raving of the merits

of New York City . . . looking for a

career in naval aviation . . . was found

flying on several occasions without the

aid of aircraft ... no permanent at-

tachments, but several interesting affilia-

tions . . . always has an interesting

Sunday evening tale about his harem
... a vote for the Naval Air Corps

for Ray.
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&taucte facfoatt *7ett6e&

Clarksburg, West Virginia

Little Heir . . . "Shortie" . . . Der
Schweig . . . small but oh so mighty

. . . big broad smile and high-pitched

chuckle . . . everybody's buddy ... a

proud son of the hills ... a true

mountaineer . . . closed down his still,

pulled on his shoes, "joined up" in '45

. . . olive drab and khaki . . . Fort

Ben . . . OCS . . . Amherst ... US
MAPS . . . the "Point" and bars? . . .

nope, Navy Tech and stripes . . . plebe

basketball . . .
"150"

. . . handball,

tennis . . . golf . . . name it, he plays

it . . . always time for one more game
. . . and then that old refrain . . . got

a cigarette, Jack? . . . I'll pay you back

. . . well, someday . . . hair straight?

... tie dimpled? ... all brushed? . . .

let's go . . . and after his 30 years?

. . . grandchildren, and a "Well done"

—that's C. J.

Greenville, Ohio

J. K. Thomas . . . known as Tommy
by his many friends ... a bullman

from way back . . . absorbs Aristotle

. . . Thomas Mann . . . and Steve Can-

yon with equal ease . . . favorite say-

ing . . . "I gotta get into shape." . . .

a graduate of the University of NAPS
... a crew enthusiast ... he some-

times wishes that he was six foot four

and had arms hanging down by his

knees . . . has difficulty with foreign

languages . . . especially Portuguese

and "skinny" . . . special ability . . .

you should see the snow-job letters

that he writes to his numerous O.A.O's

. . . most fervent wish is to help win

the Poughkeepsie Regatta . . . will un-

doubtedly spend a full thirty years in

the service.

Indianapolis, Indiana

Right from the start, Bill led us through

exams, and other crises . . . with high

spirits ... a square shooter, and a

sharpshooter to boot . . . too tough for

the gridiron giants, Bill resorted to 150

pound football . . . the backbone and

guiding light of the team . . . three N's

for his side-show B-robe . . . "Gosh,

I'm tired, but just gotta hit dem dam
books" . . . worker supreme and coop-

erative with everyone . . . always got

more letters than he wrote . . . likes his

gals, but doesn't go overboard . . . just

waiting for that right one . . . our

loss is the Navy's gain ... we only

had a glimpse of Bill's possibilities, but

someday soon, he'll be way out in front,

just wait and see. . . .
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'HJittiatK flamed *76,<Mtfc&an

Seaford, Delaware

Hailing from the aristocratic land of the

DuPonts. Bill came to Navy by way of

Bullis Prep and John Hopkins Uni-

versity . . . his first love was dragging

. . . midway through study hour every

night it was always, "Wife, I'm off for

the phone booth" ... it was there that

the strategy of many a satisfactory

week-end of dragging was planned . . .

never one to back away from his share of

work, Bill always had a helping hand in

Naval Academy activities ... he

served in the choir and on public rela-

tions detail, appeared in Musical Club

productions and gained his yawl com-

mand during plebe year . . . with an

infectious grin and a carefree attitude

that was characteristic of his outlook on

life he will undoubtedly overcome life's

obstacles with baffling ease.

East St. Louis, Illinois

Before entering the Academy,
"Thompsmo" attended Southern Illinois

University, where he was a member of

Kappa Delta Alpha fraternity ... he

made many friends there with his

friendly and cooperative attitude . . .

this same attitude has brought him many
more friends at the Academy . . . Bill

tried out for the Plebe crew . . . worked
hard at it . . . but because of his light

weight was unable to make it . . . he

has turned his efforts into other chan-

nels . . . his best success has been in

bowling and golf ... is always ready

for a party or a joke ... if something

comes up he is willing to accept responsi-

bility and carry out a task ... in

short, he is a terrific guy to have around.

s4at&o*t<f Steat*t& 'f&ottte

WlLLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

"Angels" Thorne is noted at the Acad-
emy for his quotation, "Now, I think I

can pull a deal" . . . would give you
the shirt right off his back . . . Tony is

a "zoomboy" from the word go and
greatly dislikes the phrase "down to the

sea in ships" ... an example of his use

of the angles was his sudden near condi-

tion that kept him safe from the "holy-

stones" and work of cruise . . . but

Tony has gained the respect of his class-

mates and the fear of the underclass for

his stern hand in handling fellow crimi-

nals ... no matter what branch of the

service claims the talents of Tony his

abilities will carry him to the top.

THOMPSMO
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^.ayei 'ZOe&ttM *7itt&o#i> fa-
MlDDLEBOEO, MASSACHUSETTS

Hails from the Bay State . . . stolid

and serious to the uninitiated . . . im-

aginative and volatile to those who
know him . . . likes to laugh . . . found

at the bottom of many pranks . . .

combines all these traits in such a man-

ner as to win the respect for all his class-

mates . . . salt water in his blood . . .

loves to sail . . . motto could well be

"It it floats put a sail on it." . . . finds

that dragging and sailing don't interfere

. . . with his New Englander's perse-

verance he has been trying for four years

to convince his Rebel friends that "damn
Yankee" isn't one word . . . with his

love for the sea, should enjoy a long

service career.

fame& 'piattcte ^?aai

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Hap hails from Milwaukee . . . very

quiet and unassuming ... he soon

gathered friends with his sincere, friendly

manner . . . plebe year was as bad for

him as any of us . . . his somewhat

melancholy mood, under the tribulations

of plebe year, earned him the name of

"Happy" which has stuck . . . very

mercenary in outlook . . . this aspect

might well make him a career man if

insurance or some other deal does not

take him away . . . while not exactly

a lover of academics, he did take an

extra-curricular interest in many a

course . . . proving that academics here

kindle an interest in some people . . .

Hap will be a good shipmate for the years

ahead ... if he does become a career

man as expected.

Belleville, Illinois

Al was born and raised in Illinois . . .

at the tender age of seven he saw the

movie "Navy Blue and Gold" and from

that time on was Academy minded . . .

won a scholarship in chemical engineer-

ing to Cornell University . . . joined

the Navy after one semester there . . .

survived boot camp, three months of

electronics school, and NAPS . . . likes

to run people, to which his wives will

attest . . . gets academics fairly easily

. . . Math caused most trouble, Bull the

least . . . managed lacrosse in the spring

. . . directed sports show for Public

Relations Committee, also wrote script

. . . liked to drag blind . . . had re-

markable luck and got only one brick

in four years . . . hopes to be in the

Supply Corps.

ROGER
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SMILING FRIEND

"Paul *DcivCct *7<wi6-

Syracuse, New York

If ever there was anyone who could pass

over an obstacle of any nature without

once changing strides, it's Paul . . .

nothing is really difficult to him . . .

he has won the respect and admiration

of his opponents in any sport he has

participated in, and his repertoire is

endless . . . coming to us from Syracuse

University after living in Syracuse all

of his life it might seem that his per-

sonality would be confined . . . but

far from it . . . Paul models Iris life

after the "Golden Rule" . . . always

ready to drop what he's doing to help

a buddy ... he has more initiative

and ambition than most, but he'll need

them for he has his heart set on dolphins

and wings.

*7to>ii*taa "Wtaacte ^au^CK

Atlantic City, New Jersey

A prosperous, meticulously-groomed

business man steps from the revolving-

door of the shining skyscraper . . .

his liveried chauffeur waits with his

powerful automobile ... as the im-

pressive figure is whisked away, many
heads will turn, and mutter about the

silver spoon on the mouth of some . . .

just as surely as Norm is destined to

live the above ritual is the fact he is

one of the few who will deserve the suc-

cess they attain . . . nothing has come

easy for Norm, but he has had the guts

to finish whatever he started . . . his

glib tongue and sense of ease in the most

uncompromising situations have always

held him in good stead . . . these

attributes are the ones which will guide

him to the attainment of all he wants.

»0WW*££S~Xil"

^x&m&mSSA

'
'''\^y^-S^r^i'''^

?%ect&Uc& famed ^xaat

Camp Hill, Pennsylvania

Hails from God's country . . . Colo-

rado, that is . . . strictly a farm boy

for eighteen of his young years . . .

probably why the only comment from

his entering physical was "Bow-legged"

. . . started his military career in R.O.

T.C. . . . graduated to the "only" serv-

ice .. . the Marine Corps, of course

. . . this seems to have had some effect

on his varying nicknames . . . "Mili-

tary Joe" . . . "Leather-head" . . .

"Eager" ... of course there is not a

bit of reason behind any of the above

. . . some of his classmates think he is

striking for "Corridor Boy" with his

mania for washing the windows in his

room . . . intends to get back in the

Marine Air Corps if it is still intact

. . . really though, "the only service."
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Marietta, Ohio

TWT . . . not TNT but almost as dy-

namic . . . Ohio River Valley couldn't

do without this auburn-haired lad . . .

track and social buccaneering occupied

his happy hours and greatest efforts

at Navy ... a glance at the '51 ring

and you'll remember him for his work
on the class ring and crest committee

. . . the world is full of challenge for

the "Duke" . . . "Who's that?" and

"I'd like to meet her" turns over in

his mind each time a stranger crosses

his path . . . crammed full of common
sense matching knowledge with all on

any subject . . . should acquire a new
nickname . . . Pensacola . . . when his

goal of getting his feet off the ground

and wings on his blouse is finally at-

tained.

IP *<m

it.

Mansfield, Pennsylvania

"Plug" or "Rocky," as he is affection-

ately called by all of his close buddies, is

the first of his hometown youths to

enter USNA ... a genial sort of a

guy who is always ready to lend a help-

ing hand to his "needy" wife, and with

the other . . . well it's just balancing

out the "status quo" of the room . . .

lacrosse is his love and he plays the game
hard, fast, and rough . . . women in

his life? . . . just a couple . . . noth-

ing serious yet . . . "Plug" is referred

to as "the reform bill kid" . . . his

motto . . . "Wait till next term and

things will be a lot different" . . .

but of course, Plug is the same easy

going guy who allows his vices to go

on and on.

Ganoid TVaytte 1/<zit

Ruffalo, New York

Hal is definitely looking forward to grad-

uation so that he can get married at

last ... he is a person who has his

own ideas and sticks to them ... he

always tries to help the underdog . . .

he doesn't apple-polish for anyone and

says what he feels . . . his pre-Naval

Academy training and experience include

being a mailman, dairyman and news-

boy in his home town of Ruffalo, N. Y.

... he spent one leisurely year at

Rennselaer Polytechnic Institute before

coming to Annapolis . . . also served

for a year in the Army before that

occurrence . . . Hal will be a good

officer following graduation ... as he

has been a good friend before.
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New York, New York

After three years with the fleet, Ed
migrated to USNA . . . continually

baffles his friends with his amazingly deft

card tricks and happy-go-lucky attitude

. . . Ed's family back to his Orange-

man's coat of arms, was military . . .

his father, a graduate of the Royal

Canadian Military College, was a World

War I flyer . . . Ed also hopes to wear

this sky blue uniform of a birdinan . . .

no Red Mike, Ed had a lot of crest

trouble until he met the real O.A.O.

. . . sports endeavours were battalion

football, swimming, and boxing ... is

always willing to admit that his favorite

sport is sleeping, at which, with con-

siderable practice during study hours, he

has become quite proficient.

t£o>id<M ^oMittqA, 1/aey-zteia

Raltimore, Maryland

Gordon, or Peck as he is known to his

friends, is a Raltimore boy who came to

us via the Navy ... if you want to

know anything about a submarine, Peck

is the man to see . . . except for a

certain girl there is nothing dearer to

his heart than the submarine service

. . . speaking of that certain girl, every

Saturday would find Peck and Ebby
somewhere in Annapolis or the imme-

diate vicinity ... Peck's smiling face

has made our stay at the academy more

enjoyable . . . we know that wherever

he goes, his friendly, sincere manner will

win him many friends ... he will be

an asset to everyone associated with

him.

T&itiiam ^enfant *Va«tivi

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

A robust laugh ... a jovial face . . .

smiling eyes . . . and a balding blond

head set on his solid shoulders . . .

master of superlatives . . . lover of the

outdoors . . . fishing, hunting, or camp-

ing . . . "Terrific" . . . lamenter of Dago
. . . defender of and traveling Chamber of

Commerce for all objects and happenings

connected no matter how remotely, with

his native state of Wisconsin . . . wor-

shipper of automobiles . . . "Sensational"

. . . admirer of fine music . . . "Won-
derful" . . . athletics in any shape or

manner are Rill's first love with football

now in the fore . . . "Stupendous" . . .

Rill's gracious, amiable, warm-hearted

personality sets him in a class of his own
. . . esteemed by all who come in con-

tact with him.
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Union City, New Jersey

Charley's claim to fame ... he left

New Jersey before Mayor Frank Hague
. . . not by popular request ... lie

hopes . . . since he still has a very fine

Joisey accent . . . his plebe summer
roommate recorded his voice in an effort

to cure him of "the language handicap"

. . . he's succeeding . . . besides dic-

tion, Charley took the regular Naval

School course ... in the way of physi-

cal exertion, he prefers Battalion wres-

tling when not on the radiator . . . he's

a Middy you could always see looking

for seconds on dessert ... it wasn't

long until he earned the name "Chuck"

. . . Chuck's future? . . . line, he hopes,

but if necessary, he'll try his hand at

being number one pork chop counter

in the Navy's Supply Corps.

7^m

Springfield, Massachusetts

An ardent fan of the Boston Bed Sox

... he would fight the first to say a

word of praise for any other team . . .

a great sport . . . claims he can beat

anyone at his own game . . . he's

second to none in bridge, except pos-

sible Culbertson . . . academics, now
you're in the groove ... he can take a

book to bed with him and know the

assignment cold by osmosis . . he's

so suave that those stars come natural

... a very keen person when it comes

to beating the conduct reports . . . pro-

fesses that he will stop smoking ... is

a down to earth person . . . has many
friends and keeps them . . . will go a

Ions; way towards his goal.

rfit&wi ^?atfi<n TiJcvict

Cincinnati, Ohio

After waiting in chow lines for two years

Art came to the conclusion that the

wardroom was for him . . . the Aca-

demy meant hard work, but there were

compensations . . . favorite sport, read-

ing letters . . . and there were plenty

. . . hobby, dragging . . . couldn't let

those weekends go by, you know . . .

musically the "Hell Cats" were his

passion . . . almost wore out his bugle

keeping it shined . . . the top of his

locker supplied most of the athletic gear

for the company . . . company soccer

team wasn't much until he came along

. . . also managed to find time to throw

a mean discus for the plebes . . . Art's

inherent good nature and common sense

will win him future successes.



0ii^ond Mattel TOand
Irvington, New Jersey

A Jersey boy without the accent . . .

took his preparatory work at Bainbridge,

Md. . . . heart of gold and a smile for

everyone . . . jack of all trades . . .

past master of none . . . easygoing with

plenty of reserve output . . . seems
bashful, but just wary of the opposite

sex . . . claims that he will fight them
off long enough to enjoy the life of a

bachelor . . . his future aspirations find

him looking for a career as a member
of the blue-draped federal bus drivers

. . . reason ... he claims he never
could navigate ... so that he will be
satisfied to be a safety officer at some
Air Force base . . . preferable some-
where in the East.

8 J1 1

/Hex 7i/<a^iCew^6, fit.

Cantrall, Illinois

From Cantrall, Illinois, where his father

is the Chief-of-Police, Chief-of-the-Fire-

Department, Mayor, and miner, conies

"Ski" . . . quite the athlete in his

high school days . . . engaged in basket-

ball, baseball, and track . . . came to

Navy via Great Lakes, Bikini, and

NAPS . . . still enjoys spilling a yarn

about the big boom . . . tried out for

five Academy sports . . . after two

days with each, he concluded, "They
took up too much of my free time"

. . . his good looks and cocked cap

point him out in a crowd . . . his

laughter and sarcastic wit make him
enjoyable company ... "a good catch

for the right gal" ... to put it into

his own words . . . and he thinks he's

already found her. . . .

^M

&&<vde& 7(/<zte>i&ou6e, fa.
Newtonville, Massachusetts

Through the help of Gramp, Dad and
a few waves in Skully Square, Chuck
took to the seas ... he was last seen

rowing down the Charles River with

"Navy or Bust" tattooed on his brain

... he got here via London, Paris and
the Henly Regatta . . . Charley was
sometimes heard to say, "Geez! without

my slide rule and Esquire calendar,

I'd never have made it" . . . academics

were never a real problem but sometimes

after a real "Navy" day, he found that

the only way to remain sane was to

sleep if off . . . and as the Academy
sinks slowly into the Severn, we'll say

. . . "Here's to the best wife God ever

made . . . next to a real one."
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New York, New Yobk

Came to the Naval Academy via NAPS
with a Fleet appointment ... in spite

of this previous Naval indoctrination

he found it hard to appreciate the Execu-

tive Department and "all those in

authority" . . . Oscar is probably best

known for his deals, successful and other-

wise . . . his biggest one being the

formation of a committee which pro-

motes parties and dances for the Brigade

during leave . . . his activities were

numerous and varied ... at the table

his "professional" questions were on

subjects that ranged from jet aircraft

to horse racing . . . but his favorite

topic of conversation was extolling the

virtues of New York City . . . after

graduation he hopes to become a throttle

jockey for the Air Force. . . .

Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Dave is an easy going guy, but one word
against the Cleveland Indians and he

will be at your throat . . . always the

perfect one to have on liberty with you
to brighten the evening with his party-

songs . . . not serious 'bout any one

girl, but he seems to charm them all

with his personality . . . very inter-

ested in the Marine Engineering De-

partment field ... he can be seen

during any cruise tracing steam lines

through the engineering spaces . . .

Dave is a sailor in the true sense of the

word . . . dinghy sailing is his top

sport . . . his main hobby is music

... he is a very active participant in

the Glee Club. . . .

Schenectady, New York

One of the salty men from the fleet . . .

"Redhead" adopted Baltimore as his

second home when he met, after plebe

year, Lucy Ellin . . . never had to

worry too much about studies . . . also

a fine athlete ... in his youngster

year, he was runner-up in Brigade box-

ing . . . his Academy white shirts were

as sporty as any of the rest of the gang

. . . very good-natured and highly re-

spected by everyone ... if anyone had

any questions to ask about homework
assignments, Burt could answer them
... he always had it done in PLENTY
of time . . . plans after graduation in-

clude Lucy Ellin and aviation ... he

should do very well with both of them,

or in any branch of the service which

claims him.
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Sharon Hill, Pennsylvania

Bob . . . another one of those char-

acters from the city of "brotherly love,"

Philly . . . always the joker . . . de-

fends his broken nose with a "man of

distinction" line . . . his military secret

. . . how he can make the weight for

the 150-pound football team . . . can

take women and leave them . . . "did

I hear you say something about beer?"

. . . went over the obstacle course like

an ape . . . people wonder about that

hole in his head . . . he's not really

lazy, just preserving his strength for old

age . . . doted on grubbing cigarettes

from the plebes across the hall, or any-

one who had them . . . hates ringing

bells and (gasp!) liver . . . but a real

Navy man, anyway. . . .

"Pete* /4ttett T&ic&tviie

Mountain Lakes, New Jersey

Pete . . . strictly a marine . . . threat-

ening at every leave to resign and get

married . . . comes back each time

single (except for Christmas 1919 when
he popped the question to Barb) . . .

full of tales of boot camp and of his

antics in the hometown before then . . .

"The mean little kid" . . . working out

in the gym . . . known as the rock be-

cause of his terrific build (all you have

to do is ask him about it) . . . when
the "troops" were down in the dumps
his clowning was guaranteed to brighten

spirits . . . always had a supply of

Naval Academy clothing modified . . .

many sport model shirts ... no doubts

as to service after graduation . . . the

outfit with the green skivvies.

Evanston, Illinois

Came originally from Evanston, Illinois

. . . has been traveling from place to

place ever since . . . spent a year at

George Washington University before

coming to USNA . . . his favorite avo-

cation, which sometimes earned him the

name "Mattressback", was sleeping in

the afternoon . . . Jim liked to take

all kinds of flash pictures of his friends

in Bancroft Hall and pictures of every-

thing he saw on cruise . . . could often

be found with a book of science fiction,

a detective story or something by James

Thurber . . . always ready to join in

on either side of an argument about any-

thing . . . Jim says he wants to spend

the rest of his life in the Navy . . .

thinks he might like submarines.
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New York, New York

"Ready about! Helms a-lee!" . . . this

is one of the familiar commands heard

by the members of the "Alert" . . . he"s

one of the true "old salts" at the Acad-
emy . . . it's a shame he wasn't born
in the time of "Iron men and wooden
ships" . . . became a yawl commander
at the beginning of youngster year . . .

as a boy one of his main interests was
sailing along the New England coast

. . . that interest is still paramount . . .

entered the Academy via Bainbridge

with a fleet appointment . . . his inter-

est in the Navy and his desire to learn

more about the nautical world should

help him to go far in his career as an

officer.

Mount Vernon, Illinois

Willie came to the Academy after spend-

ing a year at Southern Illinois University

... at college he was an excellent ath-

lete and an industrious student . . .

Willie"s reputation as an athlete at the

Academy has been established in basket-

ball and football ... he is more than

adept at both ... on the basketball

court he was a high scorer and on the

football field made many outstanding-

plays . . . the sincerity with which he

plays the game follows him in many
fields and shows itself in Willie as a

student ... he is very earnest and

conscientious and cooperates well with

all . . . we will always remember Willie

for his big friendly smile and his pleasant

attitude which have won him many
friends.

TVitUam TOtttfoup, III

Waltham, Massachusetts

Zoom! a high-powered jet stork left

him on the Winberg's door step . . .

W.W. II looked at him and shouted, "I

wanted a son, not a birdman" ... in

spite of this poor start, he spent a normal

childhood . . . early decided he would

fly and save his country . . . there was
Duke and other colleges for the V-5 lad,

but finally flight training . . he flew

like the birdies . . . but another great

decision, would he wait and get his

longed for wings or go to that home of

the Navy's great? ... he decided the

latter for he could come again and get

his wings ... so he sadly turned away
as the glittering Navy wing flittered over

the horizon . . . but he will fly yet . . .

it is his destiny for his malady will be

with him forever.



St. College, Pennsylvania

"Can't ya walk any faster?" . . . that's

Jay . . . energy . . . energy . . . here

to carry on the Woodbury name in the

Nation's Finest . . . and if you don't

think that the Navy is the first line of

offense, defense, and common sense,

he's not the person to tell . . . love

of the service plus his argumentive

delight often prove to be overpowering

. . . ever responsive to the call "Let's

wrestle"' . . . you can always count on
Jay to give his all . . . and most of the

time, that's too much . . . among his

classmates who have been fortunate

enough to know him well, all will agree

that his limitless energies and abilities

will carry him to the top of his chosen

and beloved profession.

1R.tc&<z%ct Sduuztd *2C'my, 1 1

1

Brooklyn, New York

Brooklyn's prize gift to the Naval

Academy . . . his pride and joy . . .

the U. S. Marine Corps . . . definitely

has that Corps "something" instilled in

him . . . he's got that wonderful ability

to laugh with you about a joke played

on him ... a characteristic many envy

. . . really a guy to have around when
the going gets a little tough . . . you

can be doubly sure he'll do a good bit

more than his share . . . and very

willingly ... no special gal . . . not

yet . . . he's giving them all a fighting

chance . . . proud of his "little" brother

... a 6' 5" Notre Dame basketball

player . . . one of his favorite pastimes

. . . the sack . . . after graduation, the

Corps, naturally, for as long a career

as the law will allow.

Plattsrurg, New York

A product of the land of "ice and snow"

... an accomplished skiier, he always

returns from leave with tales of the ski

circuit . . . spent one year at college

before Navy . . . very active in ath-

letics, he's versatile and skillful . . .

is a musician along with other talents,

and was a member of various bands . . .

happy and carefree, really livens the

place up at those dark times . . . always

manages to do his share of work on the

E.D. squad ... a natural with the

women, he has a definite spot for girls

named Jean . . . holds his solo pilot's

license and on graduation, plans to

become a hot-shot in the Air Force

. . . will always be remembered for his

gay and casual manner.
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'Ztexv&it dieted %aeki&i

Yonkers, New York

7t&et Statt&i tyaocsty.

Lake Forest, Illinois

Another one of his company's gadgeteers,

Jack puts most of his time in on WRNV
... in fact, he is one of the seven so-

called plank owners of "Radio Navy"
. . . always adept with a pair of pliers

and a screw driver ... he may be seen

quite frequently working on some me-

chanical do-dad ... in true Navy
fashion, he spends his off time from

studies relaxing with his drag on the

weekends ... he and his wife are some-

times referred to as "Mutt and Jeff"

because of Jack's height of 6' 4" and

"Ingie's" of 5' 4" ... he should, with

his love of gadgets, go a long way in

the service of his choice.

A Yonkers boy who came to the Acad-

emy through the oft-frequented Regular

Navy route . . . brought with him the

suavity and smooth efficiency of a city-

bred boy . . . soon became renowned

as a social lion and a good fellow to have

around on a party . . . can always

think of something to keep the crowd

happy on a dull Saturday night . . .

mixes his work in the proper propor-

tions with his play, however, as is

attested to by the stars which he occa-

sionally sported above his anchors ... a

real force in the activities around the

Academy, on the LUCKY BAG, in the

sports program, in company leadership

. . . his humor, his energy, his intelli-

gence, and his steadfast nature assure

him of a successful career in the Navy.
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Canton, Oklahoma

From the plains of Oklahoma . . . where

only a barbed wire fence keeps out the

cold wind from Kansas . . . comes

Rapid Robert . . . active in all sports

while in high school, Rob came to U. S.

N. A. where he soon learned that lessons

were the things in vogue, and that they

came first ... his interests in sports

did not wane as he could always be

counted on to know who played what,

when, and what the score was . . . his

ability for writing out our statements to

the executive department was a life-

saver to the whole company . . .

women were just something to put up

with until 7:00 Sunday evening . . .

didn't drag too much .
'.

. "more fun to

sleep or play 'B-ball' "... easy going,

Rob will be remembered by the troops

as one swell fellow and a good shipmate.

Palos Verdes, California

Here by the grace of God, Rainbridge,

and the Navy Department ... a mid-

shipman who has succeeded in frustrat-

ing the Skinny Department, found plebe

year fruit, and acquired enough of an

admiration in Tecumseh as well as enough

friends in Paris to pass a re-exam . . .

used to use his weight on an oar . . .

prefers to spend his spare time around a

handball or tennis court . . . enjoys light

reading, but gives the sack priority if

he is not wanted by the Executive De-

partment . . . true California kid, never-

theless winters in Roston . . . such a

tremendous liking for beans must classify

him as a true Navy man . . . was wild

about 2/c cruise . . . hopes Naval Avia-

tion will still be in existence for the air-

minded Ensigns of '51.

SOGAMOSO, BoYACA, COLOMBIA

"Avee'la, M. E." were the first English

words he learned to recognize when he

came to U.S.N.A. . . . from then on he

would snap to attention and a Prussian

"Yes, sir!" would indicate his readiness

for action . . . never forgot those leisure

hours spent under the shade of an octo-

generian palm tree on the sandy shores

of the Caribbean ... a lover of Spanish

music, women and customs . . . always

longed to be a bull fighter . . . but oh!

strange paradox! ... he studied Rull

for four years and considers himself

lucky to have endured the fight so long

. . . plenty of energy and natural ability

to play soccer led him to join the plebe

team . . . later joined the company

team to give him a little time each day

to take a nap.

ALLS
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Rermit, Texas

Wa-hoo! . . . Buck Baird has hit the

Naval Academy . . . Buck is from Ker-

mit out in West Texas ... it was out

there that Buck learned his "rocker bar

B and lazy V's" ... in high school and

at Texas Tech he gained sufficient tech-

nical knowledge to enter Annapolis . . .

easy-going, always ready to give the

next guy a helping hand, fell into life at

the Naval Academy rather easily . . .

his unlimited supply of tall tales about

"back home in Texas" always made use

of the adjectives "bigger" and "better"

. . . the fastest man on the draw since

the days of Bill Cody is ready to give

the Navy the best of Texas production.

Paonia, Colorado

A Marine in Sailor's clothing with hopes

of spending the next forty years in the

Corps, Baldy came to us from Paonia,

Colorado, where he grew up on a farm

... he enlisted in the Marines when he

was seventeen . . . spent most of the

next six years as a beach comber on

various South Pacific Islands . . . was

one of the draggin'-est men in the class

. . . not a savoir but not a bucket . . .

for four years he worked, prayed, and

argued to talk his wives into going into

the Marines ... all to no avail . . .

with his love for the Corps and natural

ability he'll go a long way.

Springfield, Missouri

After a very short stay at Bullis Prep,

Dick came to Navy via Southwest Mis-

souri State College ... a cold, exact-

ing, calculating young man . . . aca-

demics were a trifling matter to Dick . . .

usually was found "working out" lying

in the rack catching the late scratches

at Havre de Grace and Tropical Park

. . . dribbling a basketball, coming in

sometimes in steeplechase ... or score-

keeping in volleyball . . . girls were just

putty to "ole debonair Dick" ... all

sorts of girls . . . factory workers, pop-

corn girls, dime-store clerks, mill hands

... all sorts . . . was destined at birth

to fly . . . Dick is up there with the

best of 'em, and he'll stay there until

he's down here with the rest of us.
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Long Beach, California

Barney came to us from the sunshine

state . . . California . . . Sergeant in

Long Beach Poly High School B. 0.

T. C. . . . Platoon Commander, Boot

Pusher, USNAVTRACEN, San Diego,

California . . . from NAPS, came by

way of competitive fleet appointment

. . . academically, no slash . . . but no

bucket . . . socially . . . where there's

music and dancing room, there's Barney

. . . his secret ambition is to become a

professional dancer . . . "Dragging this

weekend, Barney?" . . . "What do you

think. Dutch?" . . . extra curricular ac-

tivities . . . Glee Club, sailing . . . yawls

or knock-abouts ... an old seadog

from way back . . . airplanes may be

going up . . . submarines down . . .

but Barney prefers the surface ... a

thirty-year man for sure ... a ship-

mate for life.

Columbia, Missouri

From Missouri, and proud of it . . . he's

even been accused of being part mule

. . . dreams of being a sub skipper some

day . . . the original Bed Mike . . .

one of our younger graduates . . . came
to the Naval Academy from high school

. . . knows all about small boat con-

struction and sailing . . . he's spent

more on stamps than most do on drag-

ging . . . actually enjoyed Youngster

Cruise . . . the kind who asks for fruit

juice at a party . . . claims you don't

have to weigh two hundred pounds to be

an athlete . . . he'd be a little happier

if Podunk were a little nearer . . .

seems as though someone was always

asking him to do something . . . plans

to retire after he makes Admiral, in

about thirty years or so.

Clarksville, Arkansas

From the home of the Alberta Peach

via the regular Navy, Ralph slipped

through the door when Navy Tech

opened its portals to NAPS . . . not an

ardent dragging fan, yet always willing

to give the fairer sex a break . . .

thinks letter writing is a curse on man-
kind . . . will never tire of Scheherazade

. . . football and lacrosse are his main

athletic contributions . . . nothing spec-

tacular, but always holding up his end

of the line . . . Barr has a habit of

hounding his wives about Sunday sweep-

down . . . usually ends up behind the

broom himself . . . will endorse a few

good practical jokes . . . even on him-

self . . . thinks flying is the best form

of duty and is anticipating plenty of

hours jockeying a fighter around the sky

... an Ozark lad with a big smile you'll

be hearing more of as time goes by.
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Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii

The end result of multiple generations

of salts . . . Boodle would rather be

an itinerant guitarist, but as he says

of a Navy career . . . "what could I

do; it's all I know" . . . his mother

was born in the yard ... his father

did a tour as Skinny prof . . . his

tales of home life on the China Station

makes "Terry and the Pirates" sound

like the life stories of the Bronte Sisters

. . . enlisted in the Navy . . . thence

to NAPS . . . never known to drag

since "Wild, Wild, Wimmen" won him

his black "N" plebe summer . . . not

athletic by nature ... a temperance-

minded company officer added a black

star second class year . . . "Youth is

not a time of life, but a state of mind."

*Daa<zlct 7HiM&i Seek

Lafayette, California

Born and raised in California . . .

comes from a Navy family . . . likes

the Navy so much that he joined the

N. B. 0. T. C, then reported to the

academy . . . got into the swing of

things quickly, although Dago gave him

a little trouble youngster year . . . an

all around athlete . . . varsity gym
man . . . number one man on the high

bar . . . pole vaults and high jumps

in track . . . plays a mean game of

golf, tennis and handball ... a great

one for arguing about anything and

everything . . . favorite topic for argu-

ing is the advantages of the Navy Air

Corps . . . really set on being a fly

boy . . . eventually wants to settle down
and get married . . . he'll be remembered

by his friends long after graduation.

Salida, Colorado

From radio-active Colorado via Ad-

miral Farrugut . . . wavy hair and a

face with a built-in grin . . . turns

red when he laughs . . . called Ben
by everyone . . . could be an athlete

but too lazy . . . Bancroft Hall wrestler

. . . aspires to be a practical joker

. . . studies hard but uses more erasers

than pencils . . . son of a schoolteacher,

too . . . can't see why the Navy is

interested in steam . . . played an ac-

cordian through the Bussian course

. . . approves of women . . . has an

affinity for blind dates . . . buys books

by the dozen which he hopes someday

to read . . . clever about getting fruit

out of the mess hall . . . sincere loy-

alty and complete good nature.
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Ramona, California

Young Red cut his first teeth with the

aid of a coconut shell on the Pearl

of the Pacific—Guam . . . then down
to the sea in ships at the age of eighteen

months ... a fitting background for

building a Naval career . . . although

notorious in Denver and an ex-student at

Denver University, he has forsaken the

Rockies of Colorado for the foothills of

L. A. . . . came to the Academy via

NAPS . . . pleasing personality sparked

by an abundant growth of red hair top-

side . . . believes in fast living ... a

lover of music, good or bad . . . never

misses an opportunity to greet the new
day with a song.

Baird, Texas

Typical Texan without bow legs ... a

frown which has all of the earmarks but

doesn't quite make the grade ... a

teller of unique stories of wine, women
and woes of life in a dry country . . .

intellectual prowess is astounding . . .

but to hear him talk . . . "Pass 'e

sugar, will ye?" or "How are ye, feller?"

... a great high school athlete, he

shelved his talent for sack time and novel

reading . . . it's rumored that some of

his idle moments were devoted to editing

a private manuscript of short stories . . .

very apt student of the teacher Exper-

ience . . . after one brush with the

academic board he refrained from such

tactics . . . should go far in the service.

San Francisco, California

You'd have to ask him to know that he's

from California . . . but just one look

will tell you that he is Irish . . . with

his album of Irish ballads and a person-

ality full of shamrocks, Matt Breen

truly fills the adage "As Irish as Patti's

Pig" . . . St. Patrick is mighty proud of

this "Mick" . . . but so is the God of

z.a, old Tecumseh with his firm

hand he has had his anxious moments
trying to aid Matt, who gives quite a bit

of importance to grinding out letters in

football . . . but schooling is definitely

not his downfall . . . his learning, like

his physique and friendships, is on a rock

solid foundation.

HOTROD
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Martinez, California

He spent a normal rural life learning to

walk behind a plow with a furrow-step-

ping gate that he never left behind . . .

High school, a year and a half at Marin
Junior College and then he joined the

boys in khaki in the U. S. Army . . .

saved for the Armed Forces by a Con-

gressional appointment and wound up

with the boys in blue at NAPS . . .

acquired an affinity for using a swab

... at the Naval Academy he got the

idea that he was pugilistic . . . became

a physics slash . . . the author doesn't

predict that Brenkle's will be the first

rocket to the moon, but he will make it

a tight race.

Brusly, Louisiana

Dear John. . . . that's how all of his

letters read . . . spent two years at

Tulane finding himself . . . plebe year

gave him his first grey hairs ... a

little Steam, a little E.D., mix well and
stir . . . youngster cruise gave him scope

... la belle France, the home of his

forebears . . . how he loves those big

battleships with their large staterooms

. . . suffers from delusions of grandeur

. . . dreams longingly of the days that

were . . . juleps, sugar cane, and Scar-

let O'Toole . . . thinks he's a Dago
slash . . . somewhat frantic attempts

to parlez that dago stuff in the true

Charles Boyer spirit . . . can make
wonderful faces . . . particularly adept

at being the "disconsolate monkey from

Algiers" . . .

^

Tyler, Texas

Not knowing Glenn, one might possibly

think his vocabulary consists of but three

words—Texas, photography, and Jeanne

. . . two years in the Navy as an aerial

photographer . . . upholds the Texas

tradition . . . the camera is like his

right arm . . . "baby" he calls it . . .

labored as Photo Editor for the LUCKY
BAG . . . worked four years for the

LOG, TRIDENT, and the N.A.A.A. . . .

there was always a smile and a stock

answer, "Well, Fll see what I can do"
. . . which meant the best of pictorial

coverage . . . much of which appeared

nationally ... is serious about making
the Navy his career . . . the future is

as bright as the past has been successful.
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BROWNIE LAUGHING BOY

Del Rio, Texas

A true cowboy in the old tradition . . .

give him a big cigar, boots, ten gallon

hat, and a quarter horse and hombres

beware! . . . speaks Spanish fluently

in the typical Mexican style . . . equally

at home eating frijoles and tortillas or

beefsteak and potatoes . . . his claim

to being the best sheep . breaker in the

world is undisputed . . . who wants to

be a sheep breaker? . . . only vice, be-

sides booze, is frustrating his bridge

opponents by singing the "Tennessee

Waltz"' ... a formidable member of

the mighty mites who compose Navy's

150 pound football team . . . the strain

of Navy life has cost him his hair, but a

friendlier, more sincere and happier guy
is nowhere to be found.

Ottumwa, Iowa

Meet Herb ... a corn fed, corn bred

son of Ottumwa, Iowa ... an avid

enthusiast of wine, women, and song

. . . "Wonder which of- these fifteen

luscious femmes have waited longest to

hear from me?" . . . likes all music . . .

even bop . . . next to women and music

his ever lovin' rack stands high ... no

slouch in studies, but believes that work

and play should be mixed in equal pro-

portions . . . ever wonder who makes
all of that noise with the starting gun

at track practice? . . . where do the

the best lookers come from? . . .

where's the best place to settle down
and raise a family? .

who knows.

Sidney Pat ^cvi&e

Los Angeles, California

This barrel-chested, smiling Irishman

from sunny California, with his two
loves, gymnastics and the California

beaches, makes another jump in his

service career . . . Pat knows all of the

movie stars and has been in a few movies

himself . . . starting early he learned

numerous muscle tricks . . . lets off

steam doing French handstands and one

arm levers ... his heart set on flying,

Pat started out as an Aviation Cadet

in the Army . . . now hopes for the

golden wings of the Navy . . . when he

studied, he studied hard, with one of his

dozen pipes belching smoke . . . wor-

ried wives with pictures on his locker

door, not women but male gymnasts

. . . sky anchors away, Pat.

1 % few , ^-^sll

ill ^"k.
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San Francisco, California

From San Francisco, Norm is no new-

comer to the sea and ships . . . like

his home town, Norm is a true cos-

mopolite and is known for dragging

beautiful women . . . began life with

the enigma of being a twin . . . after

surmounting the usual hectic high school

days, he entered Stanford University

. . . World War II found him serving

briefly as a Navy Combat Air Crewman
before returning to Stanford . . . fate

intervened and Norm found himself

the recipient of a Senatorial appoint-

ment to USNA . . . President of the

German Club, Varsity Debater, and

N* winner on the Varsity Soccer Team
. . . Well known expressions include

. . . "Got a cig, Bill?" ... "I didn't

finish, but I indicated the solution."

Phoenix, Arizona

Cal hails from Arizona, the land of

sunshine, iron lungs and cactus . . . after

a hitch in the Navy and a year in col-

lege, he left his woman and ten gallon

hat to come east to Navy Tech . . .

although a football player at heart his

sliderule and books blocked him out

. . . always equipped with a copy of

"Arizona Highways" to prove he came
from "God's Country" . . . known by
his buddies as the "phony with the

Toni" . . . the women think it's cute

. . . never without a member of the

fairer sex on a weekend . . . dragging

his favorite hobby . . . desert rats don't

like water so he's taking to the air as a

Junior Birdman upon graduation.

Kansas City, Missouri

From the heart of America, Kansas City,

Missouri . . . V-5 ... two years of

college and solo . . . one year at Kansas

University, pre-engineering . . . came
in the easy way . . . college certification

and a Senatorial appointment . . . lived

by the Reg Book plebe summer . . .

added the nicknames of "Reg" and

"Bead Eye" to the old one of "Porky"

. . . not because of weight, hair . . .

trys to break the Commissary by eat-

ing meat and spuds but can't top 155

. . . never sailed before but now loves

it . . . had gravy train with two years

of college . . . lost two wives in the

first two semesters . . . CEC looks like

a good deal if he can get it.
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Webster Groves, Missouri

A true son of the Middle West . . .

raised to the strains of Missouri Waltz

. . . ever loyal to Budweiser beer and

the St. Louis Cardinals . . . doesn't

drag much but when he does he really

works at it . . . few men in the Brigade

go to so much trouble trying to arrange

a date . . . real queens, though . . .

greatest interest is athletics . . . Sports

Editor . . . when he is not writing sports

articles he is usually in the rack . . .

unusually lazy . . . inhabitants of the

second wing will miss the sight of

"Chuckles" Carlson returning from a

satisfying meal, coat unbuttoned, hat on

the back of his head and a broad grin on

his expressive face.

*?&e&dvie 'Kit @a%&o.tt

Little Bock, Arkansas

Always interested in sports . . . played

on teams from the sixth grade on . . .

member of several state championship

squads . . . very proud and fond of

his high school which is reputed to be

one of the prettiest in the south . . .

says no place is like Little Bock which

is clean, smokeless, and friendly . . .

has yet to see an Eastern girl that can

compare with Arkansas products . . .

likes to be out of doors . . . fishes, rides,

hunts, golfs . . . participates in football

and basketball . . . doesn't drink or

smoke . . . possesses the most knowl-

edge searching mind imagineable . . .

"I'm a tired tired hand" or "I'm about

halved" . . . famous last words at the

end of a strenuous day of academics and

football.

Ardmore, Oklahoma

Born, bred, and raised way out yonder in

"Okie land," P.J. came here to do duty

after a year of propping at Marion Insti-

tute . . . considered academics only as

an interlude between snoozes . . . only

in the brief period before exams did he

really pour on the coal to make up for

any deficiency . . . great person to have

around . . . light humor and sharp wit

. . . brings smiles to the bluest ... no

task ever too large ... no obstacle im-

passable due to the old Irish determina-

tion . . . his desire to do his best will

be outstanding . . . dependable to the

end ... a great friend ... as good a

companion ... no doubt about it . . .

he'll go places.



Pueblo, Colorado

Taft, California

It took Chuck a long time to get that

gold stripe ... a tour of duty in both

the Army and the Navy . . . often

said that Chuck draws a lot of water

around the Naval Academy . . . really

throws a lot of weight around ... an

old salt from the desert . . . was too

demure to give the girls a chance ... a

broken leg received youngster year play-

ing football set him back some, but as

usual he came back fighting . . . cool,

calm and collected . . . never gets ex-

cited . . . even when he has a big fish

on the end of the line . . . here is one

of those Sunkist lads from the Golden

State that you will see a lot of in the

future.

'Daxreti Scztt @&<zfcnttut

Magna, Utah

A high pressure recruiting officer and the

promise of at least a battleship lured the

"Deacon" out of Utah and into a run-

ning fight with discipline ... he is still

running but with a lower head of steam

. . . studied pinochle at S.M.U. and

T.C.U for two years before being run

out of Texas on a rail . . . spent a year

and a half of his life on tugs trying to

abscond funds at the Bureau of Supplies

and Accounts . . . this led to banish-

ment from the service he loved so well

. . . the Deacon and his wife will always

have a love for the Navy and the chow
hall ... in fact they still have their

first serving of liver hidden somewhere

in their room.

From the mountains to the Severn shore

. . . entered the Brigade as a scared,

lost lad . . . four years of near bilging

. . . the first man out of the gate on
liberty . . . tall stories and a smile, his

specialty. "Who studied this lesson, I

wrote letters. Isn't it sack time yet?"

Bill's ideal female is a nice girl and a

party girl combined . . . he's still look-

ing . . . horses and hunting fill his ath-

letic desire . . . never a word until after

black coffee ... so easy-going that

neither academics nor women get him
down . . . youngster cruise confirmed

it. Naval Aviation is the only thing

that will keep him away from Colorado

. . . leaves the Brigade lost and scared.

^
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Dallas, Texas

Behind that cloud of smoke is something

more than just a cigar . . . there you'll

find a Texan . . . and he's proud of it

. . . though loyal to the Blue and Gold,

he cultivates a desire to return to the

Scarlet and Gold of the Marine Corps

. . . always ready to go out of his way
to please . . . kept in shape during the

fall by chasing a soccer ball . . . gave

his head a rest when lacrosse season

rolled around . . . not one to ruin a

pair of 20-20 eyes over the books . . .

took academics in stride . . . sparkling

with downright goodness ... he bright-

ens the darkest corners ... all who
meet Bob welcome his friendly smile

and treasure his friendship.

Austin, Texas

A very proud Texan . . . came to Navy
via Texas University . . . Dick is a

true leader and is respected by all, from

the lowest plebe to the officers of the

Executive Department . . . worries more

about letter writing than academics but

always winds up among the top, scho-

lastically . . . lover of the Spanish lan-

guage . . . has the type of shyness that

attracts and has attracted women from

Florida to Washington . . . main Acad-

emy interest is the Concert Band and

his French Horn . . . likes to travel

. . . athletic interest in all fields . . .

wonderful memory, especially for facts

dealing with Texas history . . . his de-

sires and ambitions assure his success

in the years following graduation as they

have at the Academy.

ir ^/~*m

Sdcvatct "Paul &l<zn£

Norman, Oklahoma

A typical by-product of Oklahoma's red

mud, "Eppy" always defies Californi-

ans to call Okies dumb ... he joined

the ranks of the remote control OAO
club, plebe year . . . confined his ath-

letics to mental gymnastics and yawl

sailing . . . was walking proof that it

takes a low center of gravity to hold

up a heavy head . . . studious, serious,

conservative and quiet ... a godsend

to all men dragging as a source of spare

cash . . . puffed his way into the march-

ing band with the piccolo . . . was leg

man for TBIDENT advertising ... he

sneaked into the Navy through Okla-

homa University and V-5 to culminate

a desire he had from the age of six. . . .

this quiet redhead will go a long way
where proficiency and perseverance count

for he has an abundance of both.
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Fort Smith, Arkansas

Don, or King, never needed another

nickname . . . flaming red hair . . .

straight forward ... a grin as wide

as the Arkansas River . . . King is the

real Red Mike . . . always true to the

OAO back in Forth Smith . . . "Pes

your turn to be in charge of room"

. . . "I'll get this prob if I have to stay

up until Taps" ... is always tinkering

with clocks, radios, cigarette lighters

... is well known for his Jury Rigs

(his wife's phonograph now starts when
the lid is opened, just pull the string

hanging out the back to stop it) . . .

he read a joke book once . . . never

bite, it's murder . . . has his sights

set on the Amphibs . . . thirty years

of it.

fame& lenity @&afre>i

Springfield, Missouri

"Ah, the blue haze on the Ozarks"

. . . "Did you ever hear about Old

Shep?" . . . and Coop is off on another

weekend . . . entertaining some lovely

femme with a bit of interesting con-

versation . . . very casual about it all

. . . never rushed about anything . . .

a social slash from the word go or, as he

says, "After all, what's more important,

studying or writing letters?" . . . Posses-

sor of an easy grin and eyes that always

smiled . . . Shattuck's contribution to

'51 likes this flying . . . that may be

Harry's next stop . . . flying or not,

he is a good bet for plenty of time in the

service, and assured success in his

career.

Palo Alto, California

From Stanford's doorstep came old

Jack ... he graduated from "Palley

High" . . . came to Navy via "Perry's

Prep" of Long Beach . . . plehe sum-

mer he spent, in the third batt . . .

thence on to the 22nd company for

plebe year . . . his first taste of in-

doctrination was a klak race at release

. . . every leave found him destitute

for a way home . . . resigned himself

to stay here . . . when the day rolled

around ... he was always on his way
back to California . . . after second

class air cruise old "Oil Can Harry"

got daily letters from Seattle, Washing-

ton ... at Christmas it was a package

. . . no one will forget the hungry "Oil

Can" whose watchful eye was on every

package arriving in Bancroft.
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Dallas, Texas

•Old Jim ... a Texan who hails from

Dallas . . . need we say more? ... a

veteran of two years at Texas A & M.
. . . unlike most Texans he is quiet and

reserved and possesses a wonderful dis-

position . . . bettering the song "Two
Loves Have I" Jim has four or five

women confronting him at all times and

consequently is forever searching for

advice to the lovelorn ... a member of

the First company and the championship

soccer squad, Jim can otherwise be found

with his face in a Saturday Evening

Post or asking someone to scratch his

broad back . . . the subject of many
runnings because of his good disposition,

Jim has held up well ... as he probably

will in a long career ahead.

Palos Verdes Estates, California

Tall, dark-complexioned and wavy-

haired, Pierre is by birth an Annapolitan,

but since he is a Navy Junior can claim

California to Westerners, Texas to the

Southern belles, and New York to

Yankees . . . been everywhere and seen

everything . . . loves to talk about

Honolulu ... an ardent sports man
. . . can play any and most sports well

. . . although a bachelor at heart, he is

known for dragging a different girl to

every shindig . . . incurable lust for

traveling . . . eats like a horse but can't

gain weight . . . hopes he can gain it on

first line duty in China . . . fun-loving . .

.

unlimited capacity for beer . . . likes all

types of music and poetry . . . and has

fanatical pride in the Naval Academy
. . . good for thirty years in the line.

T&itUcMt Sta,*t&&it *D<z*Uet&

San Diego, California

A hot June day brought into our midst a

former aviation cadet whose principle

loves were California and a certain

blonde ... in fact, most of his plebe

year was spent trying to decide whether

to go back to his girl or stick with the

Navy . . . eventually Bill took both the

blonde and the Navy . . . afternoons

would find him hustling off to the wres-

tling loft where he spent much time culti-

vating a cauliflower ear . . . his favorite

pastime, however, was dragging and he

was one of the few never honored with

a bricking party . . . Bill's presence

made the time pass more quickly and his

personalityr and spirit kept his class-

mates going as well as himself.

JIM
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Selma, California

Hails from California, the land of sun-

shine and movie stars . . . raised on a

farm, and has a build to prove it . . .

went to school at Vallejo, the home of

Mare Island Navy Yard ... in spite

of the good influence, he is all "marine

green" . . . was and will be a good one,

too . . . made sergeant and saw duty

in China . . . purple heart . . . rick-

shaws were really fun . . . lived like a

king and loved it . . . one of the few

who can say hello right after reveille

with a smile on his face and mean it . . .

came to Navy on a fleet appointment via

Bainbridge Prep school . . . plans to

return to the Corps, no matter how much
he gets ribbed about it.

St. Louis, Missouri

After playing football for a year at Mis-

souri and spending two years as a Navy
quartermaster, Marv realized a boyhood

ambition and came to the Academy . . .

a knee injury plebe year prevented his

further playing of football . . . but this

only permitted Marv to find more time

to devote to Dago and liking for classical

music . . . Marv managed to stay in

the upper quarter of his class without too

much strain ... he would like to fur-

ther his studies after graduation . . .

but, whether he does or not, and what-

ever service he goes into ... if he ac-

complishes as much as he did here at

Navy Tech, he is sure to be a success.

Alameda, California

There was little doubt in the Dungan
household when John was born as to

what profession he would enter when he

grew up . . . with his father and three

uncles as C. P. O.'s in the Navy he didn't

have a chance ... at eighteen he found

himself leaving High School to join the

Navy . . . served aboard the Franklin

D. Roosevelt as an Aerographer's Mate
striker . . . was a plank owner and a

shellback aboard her ... no star man
but academics are no serious prob for

him ... he attributes his receding hair

line to the hair-raising antics of his

wives . . . next to the Navy, sailing,

and women, John likes listening to classi-

cal music . . . has his sights set for a

job flying for the Navy.
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Sierra Madre, California

"The Pacific Coast has everything" . . .

all the usual effrontery of the men from

the Golden State and a little more . . .

typical California tastes . . . good sun

tan . . . long lazy beaches . . . and

coal-blue foothills . . . easy-going, yet

serious about the Navy . . . calm, soft-

spoken, and reserved in manner, but

completely amiable with those who know
him . . . independent, has own ideas

and sticks with them . . . has casual

approach to academics . . . Dago savoir

. . . weapons and ordnance his first

love . . . approached athletics with a

wary eye ... a good boxer and fair

golfer . . . interest and talent centered

in the pistol team . . . fine sense of

humor ... if a high code of personal

conduct and sincerity can assure it . . .

he will be successful in the fleet.

Kansas City, Missouri

Whether it is dashing around the track

or running to the advanced Math class,

"Buck" Farrell shows his ability as a

long distance runner . . . his activities

on the track are rounded out by an active

interest in 150-pound football in the

fall . . . none of this detracts from his

self-assigned mission at the Academy,

however—that of standing high in his

class . . . through the din of wild argu-

ments he enjoys with his roommates, the

blue and gold Irish spirit prevails . . .

"Buck" can hardly wait to get a "pitch-

ing deck under his feet" or "smell the

fresh salt air of the sea" . . . with the

Navy his calling and travel and ad-

venture his lure, John will still be in

uniform thirty years from now.

¥'
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Santa Fe, New Mexico

A product of the sage-brush, Tony rode

into town one day and started life anew

as a Midshipman . . . said he always

had wanted to go to sea . . . Tony felt

no sacrifice too great, no ta.^k too humble

when company honor was at stake . . .

gave up hours of priceless sack-time to

keep the company banner high . . .

argues ardently the cause of the cattle-

man . . . hopes that as an admiral

someday he may be able to do some

rustling on the side . . . Tony finds

little serious trouble with academics

... he feels that there is no substitute

for good, honest, conscientious work . . .

fully intends to try it sometime . . .

has a tender interest in women, especi-

ally redheads . . . thinks his future lies

in CEC . . . good luck, Tony!
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Moberly, Missouri

Doug hails from Moberly, Missouri

... he came to the trade school via

NAPS . . . wants to drift through the

traditional locker of Davy Jones in a

submarine ... a true submariner he

is, too . . . Doug's knowledge of the

brine makes him a virtual "Knight's

Seamanship" for the plebes . . . hav-

ing once met Douglass, one can never

forget his sparkling eyes and impish

grin ... he is truly the "very perfect,

gentle Knight" ... a sure bet to spend

at least thirty years in the subs . . .

or whatever branch of the Navy claims

him . . . and a good bet for a successful

career.

?*&denic£ Tft. 'panda,
ty%.

San Francisco, California

Hank is from San Francisco . . . en-

listed in the Navy in December of 1945

. . . received a fleet appointment to

the Academy . . . his hobby has been

radio for some time ... if you were

to drop in some afternoon, chances are

you would be greeted by untrained kilo-

volts and flying solder . . . his main

peeve is that life daily offers new hori-

zons, but his seem to be doomed to

Goat Court ... plebe Steam saw the

situation pretty clutched . . . and as

for Dago, he still hears "Sehr schade,

Herr Fonda" in his dreams . . . spring

usually finds him with a foil in hand

defending his battalion . . . when asked

about his preference of duty it's always

. . . "Navy line, but please, not the

'Mo'."

$oe Sd 'PccUvi

CoMMANCHE, OKLAHOMA

Joe, the man with the automatic slip-

stick . . . Pablo . . . Cherub . . . always

ready for a good game of tennis . . .

squash . . . golf . . . what have you

. . . sweet little grin . . . the women
just can't seem to get enough of it

. . . Lucky Joe . . . not quite sure

what you mean by bad luck . . . had

all of this stuff at George Washington

. . . saw the light and came to Navy

. . . "Sure, Mac, I'll take her out to

lunch for you" . . . four hours later

. . . "Well, she was hungry . . . you

know I wouldn't do that to you" . . .

always ready to give a classmate a hand

. . . going back home and marry an oil

well . . . always ready to travel . . .

especially West.
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Pine Bluff, Arkansas

Marv is a quiet, hard-working lad from
Pine Bluff, Arkansas . . . after strug-

gling through the usual number of years

at grammar school and four years at Pine

Bluff High, he came to the Academy via

the Citadel, one of the South's finest

military schools . . . his three favorite

pastimes are sleeping, playing bridge,

and giving the women a chance . . . his

reputation as a tumbler is well known
... as well as his high standing in

academics . . . his specialty is in the

field of physics which he takes a great

interest in . . . he will be a fine officer

in future service in the fleet . . . and
will be assured of success in his career.

TRa&cit Sctutitt tyent&r

San Pedro, California

Here, girls, is a real live Californian . . .

unattached, too . . . rather diversified in

his interest . . . his sports include foot-

ball, track, and sailing . . . also, girls,

he's a good scout ... a real live

Eagle Sea Scout ... as a matter of

fact . . . lists photography among his

interests ... he must have had an en-

joyable time in high school because he

wants to go back ... as a teacher,

that is . . . has a mind like an adding

machine, as we in his math class have

discovered . . . level-headed, soft-spoken

. . . now we know the nature of Cali-

fornia sunshine . . . brains, looks, mus-

cle, personality . . . besides possessing

his variety of interests and activities

. . . anything he can't do?

San Antonio, Texas

Herman is from Texas, but you could

never tell it . . . that long, easy, home-

grown stride . . . his soft-spoken man-
ner . . . that unaffected "you all" and

"yes 'm" . . . that smile that dispels

the clouds . . . that sincerity that goes

hand in hand with honor and respect

. . . that is all Herman . . . Herm has

a number of talents . . . rebuilding love

seats which have broken down under the

unusual burden of the after-hop rush

. . . back scratching . . . keeping the

radiator warm on cold winter afternoons

. . . and smiling for all the taxpayers

. . . but his undisputed claim to fame

is the manner in which he takes to the

foot of his bed to execute a hand stand

. . . there is only one . . . Herman
Giesen.

MARVIN
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ZEPHYR HEAD

Coronado, California

A blond adonis, a fastidious dresser, a

sauve lover, Sam has friends everywhere

but in the Skinny department ... a big

grin . . . "They can't fry me!" . . . "I

hate happy people" . . . you can find

better students in grammar schools, but

a bigger liar about the merits of Cali-

fornia doesn't exist ... at his best

when expounding Freudian theories and

telling barnacled tales of experiences in

exotic spots ... a track man, Sam clips

a quick 100 ... if he's in the mood to

stir from his bed . . . "They can't fry

me!" ... a frequenter of dives, he's

even more at home among the Four

Hundred ... a generous nature, razor-

sharp wit and brilliant smile make him a

necessity for a party . . . "They can't

fry me!"

Gardena, California

"Reddog" ... a nickname acquired in

the fleet . . . has stuck to the tall red-

head from California . . . Red is known
to almost all the brigade for his fast

talking and ability to make a comment
on anything . . . although he's no

stranger on the soccer field, the boat-

house is where Reddog's true love lies

. . . women haven't made much prog-

ress in Red's life because of his general

distrust of them but he comes through

with queens at the right times . . . with

a year at U. C. L. A. behind him, acade-

mics proved to be fruit and allowed

much time for his favorite indoor sport,

sleeping ... a potential thirty-year man,

Red should go a long way in Naval

Aviation with his sparkling personality

and ability to stay unclutched.

San Diego, California

"Ski-Gor," "Rill," "Cherub," or the

hang-over from the Marine Corps,

"Corporal" . . . possesses more energy

than the atomic bomb, and intends to

use this energyr for the next thirty years

in the Marines . . . Honest, resourceful,

bull-headed and ambitious . . . incor-

porated with the desire to lead a good

Christian life and serve his country well

... ever-ready to ladle out constructive

advice at any time to his many friends

. . . though service life guarantees much
moving around, Ski's permanent address

will be three million freckles, curly

brown hair, and a sand-paperish laugh

topping off the tune of a battered har-

monica.
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Alhambra, California

This is Mother Graham of Camid IV
... a hodcarrier by trade . . . prob-

ably the only out-of-stater who knows
all the words to "Maryland, My Mary-

land" . . . sings it at the top of his

voice every time it rains . . . his taste

in sports is strictly country-club stuff

. . . squash, golf, tennis, swimming . . .

you can usually tell the weekends

Mother is dragging ... he lets his hair

grow to its full length of 2.71828 inches

... a pipe smoker . . . talented at

making good grades look easy to get . . .

if you catch him reading, he is probably

enjoying Li'l Abner or some abstract

mathematics . . . his ambition is to

get graduate work along the same lines

. . . not Li'l Abner . . . mathematics.

'Stad^wct Stttdey (planum

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Brad is God's gift to the submarines . . .

any time a sub visits the Academy, he's

the first one aboard and the last one

ashore . . . his methodical mind and

cool, easy manner in which he goes about

his work, added to his desire to be a

sewer-pipe sailor, will make him an asset

to that service . . . being a Navy
Junior, Brad can choose just about any

place he desires as his home . . . but

prefers the West to the East . . . .has

put in a number of hours sweating out

Log deadlines . . . his athletic attain-

ments are found primarily in intramural

and recreational sports . . . after serv-

ing his thirty-odd years with the Navy,

Brad will probably be found retired on

his western ranch.

'David '7H<. (fccatJiou&e

Fort Worth, Texas

A product of Commander Mack's School

on the Susquehanna, Dave also spent

some time at Tulane University and the

University of Texas before settling down
for a Navy career . . . says that Texas

isn't the only place in the world . . .

his free time is dragging time, and on a

week-end you'll probably find him out

roller skating . . . through his consci-

entious practice he made a place for him-

self as goalie on the Batt lacrosse squad

. . . his familiar smile that "wrinkles up

all over" has travelled many places with

him in his efforts to satisfy his passion

for traveling to faraway places . . . likes

sailing, too . . . once tried to win a

knockabout race plebe summer . . .

laughs galore . . . will be a good ship-

mate.
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Los Angeles, California

Born in Los Angeles . . . liked it so

much he just stayed . . . Rutherford's

Prep school for seven months . . . just

to come to USNA . . . passion for

autos and racing . . . spent hours build-

ing model planes and disturbing the

peace by flying them . . . well liked

by all for his friendly easygoing manner

. . . never let the system get him . . .

a good man in the gym on the high bar

. . . spent his share of time on the

executive track team . . . and said he

didn't mind ... of all the time at the

Academy he enjoyed liberty time the

most . . . his likes many . . . his dis-

likes few . . . but his greatest like was

having a good time.

New Orleans, Louisiana

No doubt where this guy is from . . .

never tired of telling everyone of the

merits of New Orleans and the South

. . . next to New Orleans Regmar's

love was sailing . . . spent most of his

free time on sailing races . . . played

an important part in making the "Free-

dom" seaworthy youngster year . . .

and was rewarded for his labor by being

elected skipper . . . very successful with

the women . . . had six drags for young-

ster June Week . . . Reg hopes to wear

a pair of wings after graduation or even

better to be Naval Attache in some
Spanish speaking country where his high

aptitude for Dago will stand him in

good stead at the many parties he plans

to attend . . . whatever field he enters

this lad from New Orleans will go far.

Fayetteville, Arkansas

Where are you from Bob? . . . "I'm

a Navy junior ... to the Southern

belles, from Norfolk ... to the gals

up North, from Rhode Island ... to

the cosmopolitan, from Nicaragua" . . .

how about a game of handball? "Oh
yes handball, I wonder if the new
Saturday Evening Post or Colliers is out

today" . . . always ready for a bridge

game or forty winks in the sack . . .

came to U.S.N.A. via U.S.M.C. and

N.A.P.S. . . . the corps isn't what it

used to be . . . and never was . . .

will find friends wherever he goes with

his pleasing personality and good sense of

humor . . . one of our greatest dis-

appointments at graduation is the scat-

tering to the winds of our good friends

like Bob.
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Burbank, California

If it's not the biggest or the best, it's

not from Southern California, so says

Harry, the typical Southern Californian

. . . his happiest moments are spent in

the summer on the California beaches

and hunting in the wilds of California

. . . came to the academy after a two-

year hitch in the Navy . . . favorite

hobbies are eating and sleeping . . .

member of the radiator squad until duty

calls . . . only gets serious about acade-

mics around exam time ... a tennis

player, golfer, and an advocate of super

hamburgers ... a steam savoir and a

pipe-smoking hound . . . Harry likes

the Navy and his heart is set on winning

those gold flying wings ... a deter-

mined individual . . . will go far . . .

maybe even back to California.

7£*6&it Wallace 'Zay

Los Angeles California

"It doesn't rain in California" . . .

from Cal Tech to the fleet ... to Navy
. . . Bob quickly established himself as

a star man of the first order . . . known
for his methodical thinking . . . unend-

ing inquisetiveness . . . "There's a rea-

son for everything" ... he could usu-

ally find it . . . likes to work with his

hands . . . can fix anything from door

jams to radios . . . always ready

for any eventuality ... a never-ending

source of supply for clean cap covers and

white gloves for those of us with less fore-

sight . . . quiet and serious . . . trav-

elled extensively before coming to

Navy . . . thinks all good Navy men
should become "down under" boys of

the Sub Service ... he will.

Union, Missouri

The most conscientious man alive . . .

every action a maximum effort . . . con-

stantly dashing about to no particular

place in as few seconds as possible, and
faster when in search of a deal which is

most of the time . . . would rather

study, shine shoes, stencil, or write

letters than sleep . . . very dramatic

. . . would do well on the stage if there

were a mirror nearby to catch self-

glimpses in . . . women hold no sway
over Le Roy . . . drags continuously,

but never gets involved . . . greatest

loves are track and flying . . . attended

Missouri U. on his own hook, and Yale

and Westminster College with the Navy
Flight Training Program before enter-

ing the Academy . . . plans to enter

aviation, but would be an asset to any

branch of the service.

HARRY
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Marlowe, Oklahoma

Se<znte "?. *%ty&£e<tntcut

Los Alamos, New Mexico

Born in Denver, Colorado . . . gradu-

ated from Wentworth Military Academy
at Lexington, Missouri, but considers

Nebraska the home state . . . joined

the Navy for fourteen months . . .

didn't even think of going to Navy
until the opportunity presented itself,

but likes it . . . likes to dance and listen

to jump music constantly, much to the

dismay of his wives . . . tried hand at

plebe soccer but now gets his kicks from

being in the marching and concert

bands ... he will always be remem-
bered by: "Turn on the radio" . . .

"What do you mean, pick up my skiv-

vies, I like things homey" . . . "Wait

'til I get home, I've got a Be-bop shirt,

a Be-bop tie, a Be-bop hat, and a Be-bop

Snwttet Scott *i¥ty/itQ€vm

Long Beach, California

Scotty announced his arrival at Navy
by making a name for himself in the

plebe summer boxing matches . . . fol-

lowed this up by acquiring quite a repu-

tation for himself as a scholastic leader

during the academic year . . . has been

elected class officer . . . his Adonis-like

build is a product of Santa Monica . . .

has been able to come up with a fortu-

nate combination of natural ease and
grace that belie his determination and
scholastic achievement . . . refuses to

sacrifice an up-to-date-knowledge of af-

fairs for marks . . . conservative . . .

smacks of pipe and tweeds . . . Scott

takes with him into the fleet every indi-

cation of success as a junior officer.

Bob is an ex-Coast-Guardsman who saw
the light and came to U.S.N.A. . . .

torn between three loves . . . the plains

of Oklahoma, the Navy, and women . . .

his main worry seemed to be over

whether his eyes would hold out long

enough for him to get into the Submarine
Service ... no one ever saw him study

. . . but somehow, he was adept enough
with a slide rule to stand near the top of

his class ... a hard working hand on
the Public Belations Committee, he was
still able to find time for his favorite

pastimes . . . dragging and spending

time in his sack . . . with his Blue and
Gold outlook, Bob is good for forty

years. . . .
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Berkeley, California

Big Bob hails from the land of oranges

and oathing beauties . . . they sent

him plenty of oranges, but . . . from

an Army family but he now believes

that Army is one of Navy's best allies

. . . played tennis for Navy until skinny

and math beckoned . . . has the science

of stepping out of the shower at forma-

tion bell and getting to formation before

the late bell down to a fine art . . .

can't decide whether to stay in for thirty

or thirty-five ... a stalwart on the

military track team . . . has a pro-

nounced weakness for sailing and blondes

. . . upon graduation, he hopes to do

most of his sailing in the wild blue

yonder.

@atvitt Tflittiant *%
'evict

Monrovia, California

"Now when I was in the fire control

school" . . . though claimed by Los

Angeles, the whole west coast from Ore-

gon to Arizona is his home . . . you
name it, he has lived there ... A sucker

for any type of pipe tobacco . . .

Badar helps to navigate his room after

an evening's study . . . Scottish bag

pipes often played to the Brigade's dis-

gust . . . views Be-bop and modern
jazz with alarm ... a not too rising

hope of the fencing team . . . aspires

to draw a pension thirty years hence

. . . provided executive department

doesn't change the plans . . . "Why
drag more than one girl: you hardly get

to know her anyhow" . . . "Let me stay

on the surface . . . those airdales get

shot down too easily."

Chinchilla, California

If it is not the biggest and best, then it

is not from California . . . obviously

the United States is a small part of

California . . . what else? . . . just ask

Bob, who incidentally is a charter mem-
ber of the Chamber of Commerce . . .

after two years in the V-5 program, he

decided that the Navy wasn't too bad
. . . time at Cal Tech, University of

California, and Fresno State made
academics no great strain . . . always

plenty of time for a dragging weekend
. . . eastern women seemed to catch

his eye, especially one from Philadelphia

. . . a lover of fine music, namely

Kenton . . . played the sax in the NA
10 for four years . . . thinks the Navy
life not so bad . . . maybe twenty

vears.
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San Jose, California

Jim . . . the West . . . "Most beauti-

ful country in the world" . . . has

traveled all over U. S. . . . Pennsyl-

vania, Florida, Oregon . . . claims Salt

Lake City, now hails from San Jose,

California. "Anyone seen a muscle

around?" . . . finds time for studies

between workouts, in spite of strong

magnetic force between Jim and his sack

. . . easy-going . . . pleasant . . . tol-

erant . . . doesn't smoke, but put up

with pipe, cigar, and cigarette smoke

for four years . . . claims he is off

women, but won't be able to hold them

at arm's length anymore ... no case

on record of anyone being admiral and

Mr. America too, but wait a few years

and keep an eye on Jim.

fo&efi& fle^^efteott fo6*t<t,<x*t

Beaumont, Texas

Branded Joseph Jefferson Johnson by
his parents, he is just lean and lanky

"Joe" to his numerous friends ... as

indoctrinated with Texas folklore as a

communist is with Marx . . . favorite

pastime is to drape himself between a

chair and a desk to pensively twitch

his remaining solitary lock of hair . . .

when not in this complacent mood of

meditation, Joe can be found in the

LOG darkroom pursuing his most suc-

cessful hobby, photography . . . the fact

that he resigned a reserve commission

to come to Navy via a year at Texas

University, attests to his Blue and Gold

spirit ... it will carry him through

to a successful Navy career.

Beverly Hills, California

Being one of the few boys from southern

California who was not always harping

on the blessings of that paradise on earth,

Larry was content to let the rest of the

world live in its ignorance . . . man-
aged the course by going only one year

over par . . . most comfortable when
sitting down ... he was frequently

accused of being designed for it . . .

his lack of hair was the professed worry

of many . . . always ready with some

fact which sounded important, but which

was usually a little off ... if not able

to spellbind the women he was able to

amaze them anyway . . . after gradua-

tion? . . . hopes to go into aviation,

naval, and after a respectable time, set

up house-keeping in, of all places, south-

ern California.
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Clinton, Arkansas

Happy Sam ... if he was there every-

body knew it . . . never let a person go

by without a cheery word of greeting

. . . was proud of the number of people

he could call by name . . . retains the

easy-going manner of a true southern

lad . . . admittedly on the lazy side

. : . could be found in the sack much of

the time . . . swears he was born tired

. . . but if you want to see him move fast

just mention one word, party . . .

watch him grab his hat ... a better

than average athlete . . . held back

only by his size ... is looking forward,

eyes willing, to the wide blue yonder

and a pair of Navy Wings.

tf

New Orleans, Louisiana

Bare feet . . . Louisiana bayous . . .

Croakers and Redfish ... a science

education at Loyola University ... all

of these things occupied this southern

gentleman before his arrival at An-
napolis . . . this towering robust son of

the South hails from New Orleans . . .

quiet . . . usually happy and quick with

a reply . . . proof of his affinity for

bookwork lies in those bright five point-

ers lying above his collar anchors . . .

willingly gives his classmates the word
on academics . . . one of the few who
can take an early morning shower . . .

without any water . . . seems shy with

the girls . . . who can say? ... by the

way, "What does Mary Haworth have

to say today?"

ft
1,

Des Moines, Iowa

Born and raised in Iowa . . . took his

first train ride to San Diego after gradu-

ation from High School, and went to

boot camp . . . came to the Naval

Academy via NAPS . . . was ready to

go into the Naval Air Cadet program

but his brother talked him into coming

to Navy with him . . . then his brother

decided not to come and John couldn"t

back out ... he is reconciled to

his fate and has decided that thirty

years in the Navy isn't too long, after

all . . . doesn't shine in his studies, but

manages to pass . . . likes any and all

sports, a good bridge or poker game, and

women . . . will be content to graduate

and get a commission in the line.

BONES
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Waco, Texas

Friendly and affable are the best words

to describe Jack . . . always ready to

do a friend a favor . . . has won the

high regard of all who know him . . .

prepetually tired . . . which explains

why he is always sacked out with the

latest LIFE or ESQUIRE . . . does the

least amount of physical exertion pos-

sible . . . bought a squash racquet once

. . . used it once . . . doesn't boast

about Texas . . . says he, "don't have

to boast about great things" . . . his

drags have to be talkative . . . bricks

or queens, he treats them all alike . . .

he wants wings as soon as possible . . .

not that he doesn't like the heavies, but

"you can't chip paint on a Corsair."

San Marino, California

It's rumored that "Big Don" applied for

entrance to the Naval Academy the day-

he entered the sixth grade . . . It's not

hard to believe . . . here's a fellow who
really wants to make the Navy a career

. . . spent four years in the fleet prior

to entering the Academy . . . part in

officer's training . . . the rest in sub-

marines ... by employing his lanky

frame to quite an advantage in a crew

shell, he earned plebe and varsity letters

. . . served as chairman of the all-im-

portant class crest and ring committee

. . . Don has made an excellent mark in

the Brigade . . . his splendid record

will be once again returned to the fleet

and his beloved "silent service" upon

graduation.

Sacramento, California

After a rough seven months at the Tome
Institute of higher learning, "D. P."

came to the Academy . . . it's rumored
that his wife went crazy from the con-

stant talk of hot rods, dual carbs, and
Mary Worth ... is a native son of the

"Golden State" and says that the best

thing about it is that you can always get

there two weeks after leave starts . . .

a lover of the fine game of golf ... al-

ways trying to get up a game . . . will

drag any girl that is terrific looking, five

feet four inches tall, and has a million

dollars ... it looks as though Don will

be a thirty-year man and if his luck holds

out, it will be Naval Aviation.

w^c^Bmy
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Los Angeles, California

After battling for five years to make
Navy Tech, Lee struggled four more to

get out . . . spent two years at Brown
Military Academy . . . picked up a

little knowledge on the ability to enjoy

military life . . . never too heavy, Lee

found a spot as end on the 150-pound

football team . . . played lacrosse in

off season ... a smile from ear to ear,

he bubbles over with energy and bounce

. . . irrepressible good humor cheered

everyone up during the Dark Ages . . .

a lover of a good time and a party any-

where . . . has two principle theories

... a firm belief in the superiority of

California and confidence that every-

thing will turn out all right in theend
. . . he's at least half right.

(Z&atleA tye&%y,e 'fcoaaaat

San Pedro, California

Charley . . . tall and blond . . . easily

described as slow and easy going . . .

belies his inner hardness and determina-

tion . . . doesn't try to sell himself . . .

no need to . . . "by his deeds, you shall

know the man" . . . earns the respect

and admiration of his classmates with

his extraordinary common sense . . .

savvy . . . preaches rest as the best

preparation for classes . . . practices

what he preaches . . . always, "just

resting" . . . never sleeping . . . can

be depended upon to be good in any
undertaking . . . swimming . . . water

polo . . . rugged sports, too . . . knows
how and loves to sail ... is sure that

heaven consists of strong winds, sunny

skies and overnight sailing trips . . .

hard to know . . . harder to under-

stand . . . well worth the effort.

*

-H

Dallas, Texas

After three years at Texas Tech, the

"Colonel" had "no strain" with the

Academic Dept. . . . easy going . . .

a true southern gentleman . . . tried

plebe football . . . decided 150's were

better until he broke his hand . . ._is

thinking about going into the Air Force

. . . had the misfortune of living with

two Massachusetts Yankees . . . almost

convinced them . . . likes peace and

quiet at the breakfast table . . . thinks

running plebes is a thing of the past

. . . one ambition at Navy was to hit a

certain red-head on his bald spot with a

big serving spoon . . . whatever the

task may be, no matter how big, Cecil

will come out on top.
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Texarkana, Texas

The Sarge came to us from Texas after

a hitch in the Marine Corps . . . his

biggest asset is his sense of humor and

accompanying smile ... he enjoyed

female companionship . . . had more

girl friends than any of his buddies

. . . one of the Navy's matmen, he

spent his share of the time in the gym
. . . kept his grease high but did not

go around letting everyone know it . . .

the planes are handy to get home on

but only way to travel is by motorcycle

. . . never got his stars but kept above

2.5 without much strain . . . doesn't

believe the big blue sea is what it is

cracked up to be, so upon graduation

it's back to the Corps.

Austin, Texas

Jack is a rare find ... a Texan without

a drawl . . . this handsome, debonair

owner of wavy locks aspires to be a

member of the bar . . . lawyer's bar,

that is . . . more over, adjutant general

. . . was deadeye of the crack plebe

rifle team . . . the saltmines on the

Severn being too tame, Jack spends

his spare time absorbing the spray of

the Chespeake over the bowsprit of a

yawl . . . has a way with the ladies

. . . and vice versa . . . when the wives

are away, Jack will play . . . the flute

. . . loves to chat, should be a debater,

could talk W. C. Fields into the W. C.

T. U. . . . with his ideals and ambi-

tions, mere success is just around the

corner.

Kansas City, Missouri

"Jim" . . . "Leapin' Jim" . . . "Leis"

. . . and various and sundry other

nicknames . . . left for Boot Camp at

Great Lakes, Illinois, on his eighteenth

birthday, a month before his class

graduated from high school . . . served

duty as a Hospital Corpsman at the

Naval Hospital, San Diego, California

. . . took exams there for Navy's Prep

School at Bainbridge . . . was dis-

charged after passing the Academy
exams . . . spent the summer of '47

at Missouri School of Mines, Rolla,

Missouri . . . plays the Tuba in the

Midshipman Band ... a water polo

enthusiast . . . when asked about his

home town, replies, "Kansas City, Mo.,

you know, Harry and Jim" . . . only

Harry doesn't know Jim. . . .

LEAPING JIM
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Alhambra, California

Don, the Sunkist lad, was born in Seattle

but claims Southern California as his

home ... if it's not the biggest or the

best it's not from California ... he

came to the Academy fresh out of high

school . . . Don, a natural slash, had no

trouble with his studies and excelled in

everything . . . ready to drag at any-

time ... most of the afternoons you'll

find Don out on the tennis courts or

up in the lofts of MacDonough stringing

rackets for the boys on the varsity tennis

team . . . also likes to box . . . with

that young innocent face he's able to

convince all the women that he's a

cleancut American kid . . . hopes to go

to Pensacola.

fo&tt TQeity ^.ave

Phoenix, Arizona

From the far corners of the forty-eight

we gathered ... it was from the fiery

sands of Arizona that this tall blonde

came to Navy for the long treak towards

graduation ... an ability to conquer

any task set before him is one of his

great attributes . . . crew and football

plus the intramurals were his extra-

curricular achievements . . . academics

never seemed to arouse his driving initia-

tive . . . the "I believe in a firm plebe

policy" theme has many times been dis-

cussed . . . the room was great . . .

many were the hours of chicanery en-

joyed by all . . . upon graduation,

whether it be line or Air Force for Reily,

that service will get the best.

'Paul ^xice Wantm
Tulsa, Oklahoma

P.B., "Pablo", the sunshine boy from

the expansive Indian and oil state of

Okahoma, has blood of neither the

Spanish clan nor the Cherokee tribe but

reflects a congeniality and loyalty of both

... a glowing personality has made

him the popular pal of all . . . however

his contagious friendliness changes into

power and tenacity certain fall after-

noons as he lugs the pigskin for those

championship "mighty mites" . . . when

it comes to "just plain living" the Okie

gets most of his enjoyment from music,

the great out-of-doors, and the com-

panionship of one lovely lass ... in the

future we see "wings Martin" conning

one of Navy's finest sky machines from

port to port . . . that's his goal . . .

and hell make it.
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San Antonio, Texas

An unusual specimen ... a silent

Texan . . . impossible but true ... it

was six months before Tom's wife found

out that he was from good old "San
Antone" . . . the most able sea-lawyer

in the Batt . . . (had the bull depart-

ment completely snowed during Young-

ster year) . . . Tom is one of the origi-

nal strength and health boys . . .

spends half an hour each day thinking

about lifting weights and another half

an hour looking for muscles . . . Tom's
got his eyes on the Marine Corps . . .

his constant good humor, thoughtfulness,

loyalty to his friends and classmates,

and devotion to the service are a com-

bination of qualities that will be hard to

beat while moving up the ladder of suc-

cess.

Dallas, Texas

Think of a long legged Texan tooting a

bugle and you've got Gene . . . the

legs are slightly bowed to fit the horses

in Dallas . . . Gene studied political

science and architecture for two years at

the U. of Texas between KA brawls . . .

leads an ordered existence reading his

beloved war biographies . . . considered

a musician until you hear that infernal

horn or a mutilated piano . . . can't

understand why his idol Mary Worth
will not fix him up with one of her girls

. . . immensely enjoys his trips to

Baltimore and D-C. and a chance to see

the "outside," plays, bright lights, and
the like . . . desires duty with Navy
Intelligence because of his interest in

diplomatic affairs.

Balboa, California

Bobin-red-head . . . happy and cheer-

ful as the bird of the same name . . .

not red, eh . . . just sunny California's

mark on one of her boosters . . . always

ready to defend the Golden Bear or tell

anyone about wonderful Balboa . . .

Starboats are his specialty . . . these,

with cute little dinghies, occupy most of

his afternoons . . . weekends you'll

probably find him at tennis or working

with photography ... a hobby bring-

ing back memories of youngster cruise

. . . daily schedule includes work for

Glee Club, choir, "Log," and Public

Belations . . . oh, studies? . . . ele-

mentary ... a good worker who seeks

his reward in gratifying results . . .

should have no trouble in pursuing a

successful career.

;^K«0$M£ram P
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Marshaltown, Iowa

From the land-locked plains of Iowa

comes "Dan" McGrew . . . driven East

by the "great flood" of f947, John found

a spare berth at the Naval Academy
... a few athletic aspirations regarding

basketball were nipped by the Whiz
Kids of 1951, so into the realms of the

extra-curricular he drifted . . . the LOG
exchange and feature staffs have re-

ceived some of his literary (??) time and

the Foreign Relations Club and Public

Relations Committee also allowed him to

promote "deals" ... an old scout and

nature man, two early summers being

spent in the Rockies, John also likes the

bright lights and a chance to see a good

play . . . Dan eventually hopes to drift

into public information or personnel

work with the fleet.

Hollywood, California

Well known as one of the brightest stars

that ever left Hollywood ... or so he

says in the deep, rasping voice by which

he is known . . . Mac casts a certain

spell over women wherever he goes . . .

perhaps his secret is his magnetic person-

ality . . . possibly, that is . . . he is a

staunch gymnastics enthusiast . . . one

of the team's irreplaceables ... he can

be seen almost any night working out in

MacDonough Hall . . . spends much
time listening to bop records and brag-

ging about California ... as do most

other natives of that state . . . still

has plenty left to defend the Marine

Corps . . . which he is planning to enter

upon graduation. . . .

Dallas, Texas

Call him Kinnaird and nobody would

know who you're talking about . . .

Mac is always ready to help a buddy

. . . help him out of his gal, that is

. . . he came to Navy from the deep

South . . . Gulfport, Mississippi . . . he

spent six years in a military school be-

fore he came here . . . his biggest prob-

lem at the Naval Academy . . . where

am I going to get a date for June Week?
. . . always claimed he's the unluckiest

man at the Naval Academy ... a star

man at this writing, but after a pro-

onged battle with the Rull department,

the issue is in doubt . . . after gradua-

tion Mac is heading for Subs or aviation

. . . one extreme or the other.
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Ada, Oklahoma

If not in the rack, he's smoking a cigar-

ette . . . serious minded . . . studies

hard . . . true Westerner . . . loves

horses, cattle, and rodeos . . . die-hard

Rebel . . . still believes that the Yankees

lost the war . . . typifies the southern

gentleman with his slow drawl and easy

going ways . . . true "Red Mike" . . .

must be true to some one because he

seldom drags . . . served in the Navy
prior to entrance to the Academy . . .

serious about making the Navy a career

but still looks forward to retiring to

his own ranch someday . . . calm and

not easily excited . . . looks forward

to leave with greater anticipation than

most because of his desire to "Just be

home and be with the folks."

*ptectctie 'Dan TftexectitJi

Denton, Texas

Denton, Texas can be proud of home-

town boy Fred . . . has learned the

priceless art of winning friends ... a

great big guy with a ready smile . . .

a Texas drawl . . . and never quits

being good natured ... is an accom-

plished competitor in most any sport

you can name . . . enjoyed them all

... at Navy he has played plebe foot-

ball . . . played end on the junior varsity

team . . . went to North Texas State

Teachers College for a year . . . thinks

at times that the Bull and Steam de-

partments are trying to get to him
. . . but manages to stave them off . . .

thinks the services offer boundless oppor-

tunities ... an Admiral some day is

the prediction for Tex.

TViMCant *?. 'Wtitcfott

San Diego, California

Regardless of how distant in the future,

Bill's next leave was always enjoyed

to the fullest with fond thoughts of

surfing, spearfishing, and abalone diving

along the shores of his beloved Southern

California . . . "Mitch" consoled him-

self in the meantime by maintaining

a conscientous and devoted desire to

do well in everything he did . . . his

favorite leisure hours were spent de-

veloping his agility on the basketball

court . . . keen anticipation of the

future ... a strong sense of personal

pride . . . and the ability to draw a

chuckle from his wives . . . "Hey, Bill,

it certainly is a wonderful day for the

beach" . . . Bill will go far in his chosen
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Conway, Arkansas

Ralph is a congenial boy from Arkansas

... all of Arkansas, that is, for Ralph's

father is a Methodist preacher, and the

family have lived in about a dozen

different places in that state . . . his

easy going, pleasant mannerisms have

made him many friends ... if you

can't find Ralph in his rack, working

out, or at the sub squad, you'll more

than likely find him in the photo lab

developing pictures . . . he's always

taken the academic department as a

necessary evil . . . the academic de-

partment has always taken him that

way also . . . but he still does fairly

well for himself . . . we know either

the Air Force or Arkansas will be re-

ceiving a good man.

Denver,, Colorado

Howie comes from hear the mile-high

city of Denver, Colorado . . . after

graduating from high school he entered

the Colorado School of Mines . . .

shortly received a letter that started

out, "Greetings, you have been chosen

..."... spent his first six months in

the Army learning the art of keeping out

of work . . . the last three months in

Japan . .
'. there he served as an assist-

ant cameraman at the war crimes trials

. . . his army training paid off on

youngster cruise, for he was in the holy-

stone line only three times, and then he

was trapped . . . when work was to be

done Howie could usually be found

sitting down with a can of polish and a

fire nozzle.

Los Gatos, California

Another agent for the California Cham-
ber of Commerce . . . "Now back home
we ...".. . "Am I glad to get out

of Maryland?" ... a serious-minded lad

. . . showed slash tendencies . . . never

bothered to quite reach that state . . .

always willing to help the other guy . . .

loves a joke . . . devotes a lot of time

to running people ... it frequently

backfires . . . "What do you mean,

bald?" . . . lots of sea stories ... "I

really ought to study . . . got to write

just one short one to this woman." . . .

works the Postal system in both direc-

tions ... an authority on classical mu-
sic ... a career man who will man a

taut ship ... is sure to come out on

top.
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Carbondale, Colorado

From the wild west, Doug came to the

Academy with two main problems . . .

to assure all hands that Carbondale is

in Colorado . . . and that Mow is

pronounced like cow . . . despite the

antics of his classmates, he has managed

to conduct his company past the eyes

of the OOW on many occasions without

mishap . . . burdened by balancing the

Trident Society books, helping less tal-

ented members of his company through

academics, and fighting with his wife

during Saturday night bridge games,

Doug has managed to keep alive that

glint in his eyes with his tales of V-5 at

Colorado University ... or that beauti-

ful woman that he met on the way home
from summer leave . . . Carbondale lost

an all-around boy when Navy accepted

Doug.

St. Louis, Missouri

From the banks of the Mississippi via

the Naval Air Corps and NAPS . . .

likes a quiet life with few distractions

... an exponent of classical music

which he tries to sing, much to the dis-

may of his classmates ... is happiest

when on leave or when on a soccer field

... a receding hair line makes him

the butt of many jokes but after four

years he has become philosophical about

it even though he has less hair than when
he started . . . "After all, I can always

wear a hat" . . . works for a career and

a certain sweet young lady . . . looking

forward to the day when sailors' ports

improve.

Gallup, New Mexico

Murph is one of those few country boys
from down New Mexico way . . . the

Naval Academy didn't teach him much
about the Navy he didn't already know
. . . since he spent quite a few years in

the Navy before coming to the Academy,
he was thoroughly indoctinated on ar-

rival . . . chief hobbies are women and
sleeping . . . after graduation, Murph
is headed for the Air Corps ... so

when you see a jet plane buzzing around

you, it's apt to be the smallest little

guy in our class . . . his personality and
ambition will carry him to the heights

of success in his career ... in whatever

field he chooses to enter.
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Tucson, Arizona

From sunny Tucson comes this smiling

Irishman . . . the Chamber of Com-
merce has an enthusiastic spokesman
. . . "But, Danny, this is exam week,

you aren't dragging again!" . . . never

misses a good hop . . . "That's the

epitome*" . . . "What's that big word,

again?" ... a fast man, reading, run-

ning, or working . . . prolific letter

writer . . . keeps posted on athletic

teams and scores . . . "You say they

play baseball out in the desert?" ... a

personality that makes friends wherever

he goes . . . likes people and they like

him . . . "What, are ya' running me,

Dan?" . . . will undoubtedly be a suc-

cess in the service, as he has been at the

Academy.

Meridan, California

A farmer-boy from the Sunshine State

with a friendly manner and quick smile

that have won him many friends . . .

excellent both in the classroom and on

the playing field . . . speedy rope climb-

ing and agility on the parallel bars

placed him on the varsity gym team . . .

cribbage and pinochle are diversions . . .

music an entertainment and a study . . .

he broods over a record collection that

covers the field richly from Stan Kenton
to J. S. Bach . . . fanmail by the car-

loads . . . the common phrase "What,

no mail?" is seldom an utterance of

Stan's . . . ability and resourcefulness

promise a long and exceptional service

record.

Dermott, Arkansas

Johnny, as he was known throughout the

brigade, came to Navy from the Bain-

bridge campus with the desire to gradu-

ate in '51 or bust . . . although his

correspondence usually took the major

part of his time ... all during the day

he could be heard in all Bancroft

"Where's my mail?" or "Did you hear

about Arkansas?" . . . if you ever want

to completely forget about troubles and

worries just get around him when he's

talking about fishing, hunting or ath-

letics in Arkansas ... he knows some

tall ones ... no matter what branch or

field is lucky enough to get him, good ole

Arkansas Johnny can be counted on for

a fine showing.
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Beverly Hills, California

Writing about four years in a few lines

seems a little absurd ... for these four

years have been a revelation about Hank
Nix . . . Hank Nix the actor . . . Hank
Nix the M. C. . . . Hank Nix the

realist . . . Hank Nix the greatest friend

in the world ... to those who know

him, he was great ... a realization of

the true value of persons and things

... if one reading this biography

wishes to know '"What city was losing

Hank while Navy was gaining him?"

or what city "claims" him as its favorite

son, he must look elsewhere . . . for

those are trite details about trite per-

sons . . . Hank is not one of these.

Saratoga, California

John K. . . . California and vacations

at Lake Tahoe . . . three years at

Santa Clara . . . and four more at

Navy make for a long haul . . . like

all of us, he was one among others in her

book by Plebe Christmas . . . "You
still studying, Doc?" . . . 3/c leave and

more Tahoe times . . . "Look up my
girl, Joyce, for me at Christmas time,

John?" . . . "But Jack, he promised I

could be color girl his first class year!"

. . . "You'll understand, won't you?"

. . . never-ending humor and a big

smile . . . spent much time dreaming

up new rates for plebes for Beef Points

. . . and in the loft as wrestling manager

. . . likes music . . . understands it

... a thirty year man, the only chit

he'll turn in will be a leave request.

Alruquerque, New Mexico

Yes . . . after four years of beating the

system, Pat finally can look back at the

O.D.'s, form 2's, and BOOW's with

a look of glee . . . comes from New
Mexico, is really a Texan, now and

always . . . claims he was shanghied

here, but nobody believes him . . .

Pat is in every musical organization in

the school, has numerous musical in-

terests . . . Pat's very friendly . . .

always has a cup of joe for everybody

and more recently a good toaster . . .

never drags (O.A.O. is in New Mexico)

. . . pet hates are regulations, P.T., and

6:15 reveille . . . Pat will never forget

this place or will the O.D.'s forget

him ... he leaves a large amount of

friends and six volumes on writing music.
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(?<z%t ^>xUle& 'Peaxt&tott, fa.
Long Beach, California

Carl is a loyal Californian who was

shocked to discover that the Navy De-
partment teaches that the California

current is cold . . . when it comes to

academics he's a star man all around

. . . photographic memory ... a Brahms
concerto, a Benoir painting, that's

happiness . . . interests many . . . prin-

cipally music, painting, and poetry . . .

remembered for contributions to Trident

as music and poetry editor . . . moody,
introspective, intense . . . close friend

when you know him, but hard work to

get to know him . . . definitely an

idealistic individualist . . . frank and
straightforward . . . voracious reader on
everything from Aztec culture to the

Zend Avesta . . . career in Navy . . .

be it line, supply, or engineering, it

promises to be a bright one.

h

fame& 'Datycat Pexfaf,

Stillwater, Oklahoma

"Now back home in Oklahoma . . .

God's country, that is" . . . "The most
beautiful cattle in the world" . . . and
"Boy, what a queen she was" are the

most often heard exclamations of big

"Jim" Perky . . . with the West firmly

entrenched as a first love in his bosom,

Jim came to us with a good . background

of a tour in the "gyrene" corps and a year

at Oklahoma A. & M. . . . quickly ad-

justing himself to the Naval Academy
sytem, Jim participated in Batt football

and lacrosse . . . "Deals" Perky's per-

sonality is best epitomized by his

friendly smile and vociferous "Hi ya,

buddy!" . . . tenacity and a strong,

desire to see things done well point Jim

out as a bright prospect for the naval

service.

piatt6 (fe&i&tt "Pernta

Osceola, Arkansas

The pleasant southerner with the ever-

ready smile and the attitude that makes
him a favorite with all . . . born on the

mud-flats of the Mississippi, where the

cotton blooms and blows . . . came to

Navy Tech via Purdue and the service

... a firm believer in drills . . . sack

drills . . . desires to conduct his busi-

ness from the prone position . . . when
not dragging the 0. A. 0. you'll find

him frantically searching for the comb
and hair oil ... a connoisseur of fine

foods . . . always ready to lend a help-

ing hand ... a dry wit, valuable on

those blue Mondays . . . someday the

riverbottom will wake up and find that

one of her cotton pickers has made a

name for himself . . . expects to retire

someday with the traditional julep in

one hand and a cane in the other.

AIXAHEADBEIVDIX
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El Paso, Texas

Who among us shall ever forget ole'

"Texas Pete"? . . . possessor of a dry

wit . . . and one of the most inspiring

grins this side of heaven . . . his most

evident characteristics are of grit, deter-

mination and initiative, plus an unques-

tionable ability to take "the bull by the

horns" . . . after having lettered in

plebe cross country Pete retired to being

the spark plug in several company
sports . . . although never one to take

the feminine side of life seriously, Pete

has managed to keep two locker doors

papered with the autographed photos

of those who are a standing tribute to

the Peterson charm . . . . all Navy, and

proud as a peacock of his service and his

school, Pete will go far in his chosen

career.

Fort Worth, Texas

"Goat" spent two years at North Texas

Agricultural college before coming to the

Naval Academy to take his place among
the star men ... he was always willing

to help the company buckets squeeze

through exams with a little extra

instruction . . . fenced foil on the

Fencing Team as industriously as he

studied . . . was always doing some-

thing for someone and never had a bad

word for anyone ... he will never be

without friends . . . will always know
success in all of his endeavors ... as

an example of "Goat's" higher aims . . .

in his own words, "Heck, anything less

than a hunnert-thousand acres is a vege-

table garden". . . .

'David 7it<zti<zce 'Paycce

Oakland, California

The only man who thinks there's a

Heaven on Earth ... if you don't be-

lieve it, just ask him about the wonders

of California ... a firm believer in

rapid destruction . . . motorcycles were

his hobby before Navy Tech tamed him
. . . still likes to talk about them
though ... is a living proof that a

sailor is more at home on the water than

in it . . . true to the O.A.O., but not a

Red Mike . . . still rated a little "on

campus" dragging occasionally . . .likes

good music . . . not quiet, nor loud

either . . . stubborn at times . . .

will always argue with you on any sub-

ject ... a good sea lawyer . . . good

for 30 years.
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TVdUattt ^. PoeveM, fa.
Bryan, Texas

At home on the football field . . . spent

most of his spare time sleeping or drag-

ging . . . "What time is it, Al" . . .

he's been slowed down by injuries but

is still "Atomic Power" in competition

. . . easy going Texan and former

Texas Aggie . . . always has plenty of

addresses and phone numbers . . . drags

queens . . . professes to be quite a

horseman but as yet we haven't seen him

in action . . . crazy about athletics . . .

always up to his elbows in sports . . .

proud of those nephews . . . plans point

to the sky . . . he'll go far and high

. . . smooth sailing, Bill. . . .

'Seafafttin piattc6& "Piece

Chico, California

"To be or not to be; that is the ques-

tion" . . . "yes, Navy, it shall be,"

said Ben in 1946, after having spent a

year at Chico State College . . . "Ever

heard of Chico?" . . . "No?" "Well,

neither have we, but it's on all the

maps" . . . Ben is not the type to make
much display . . . gliding down the

middle of the deck, not overly academic,

but through diligent study and sincerity

of purpose, he always comes through

with a smile to his objective . . . likes

good music . . . enjoys fine books, swim-

ming, sun bathing, sleeping and leaves

... as his academy career nears its

close, Ben says, "Eureka, I have found

it! . . . my choice . . . Naval Avia-

tion!"

rftient 4. KtUttel fa.
San Antonio, Texas

Al is one of those typical Texans who
believes we asked to join Texas in form-

ing the United States . . . has a wonder-

ful sense of humor and demonstrates

his pleasure with a loud roar . . . ex-

tremely generous with anything he has

. . . possesses the rare ability not to

worry about anything . . . enjoys a hot

game of water polo as much as anything

. . . always ready to have a good time

or raise a little hell . . . terrific person

to have along on liberty . . . knows all

the officers' clubs and a few phone

numbers if necessary . . . with his abil-

ity to make friends and keep them, we
are sure Al will be as successful with

everyone be meets as he has been with

us.
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flatti, ^,t<uf,d barney

McAllen, Texas

Throwing away his six shooter and lariat

and leaving his king size ranch, Jack

came to Navy with spirits aflame and

ambition overflowing . . . after an in-

doctrination into the Navy way of life,

however, a steaming cup of Bancroft

coffee satisfied his spirit and a 3.5 room

grade his ambition . . . working his

way up from manager to head coach of

the local radiator squad in four short

years, occupied most of his time not

spent memorizing the days until Army,

leave, and end of cruise and graduation

... he would like to see '51 bring

around a commission in the Air Force

with duty assignment in San Antonio

wheTe he could get out and pursue his

hobbies after working hours . . . riding

and hunting.

Sioux City, Iowa

From Iowa to Maryland wasn't quite

as difficult a readjustment for "Ras"

as was the task of learning to express

himself in a foreign tongue . . . but

never let it be said of him, that any
obstacle found in his path was insur-

mountable . . . sports were his speci-

alty . . . oftentimes his afternoons were

spent high jumping . . . a field in which

he excelled ... we won't forget the

ordeal that he went through while

trying to organize us on carrier-cruise

... an ordeal that deprived him of his

free time . . . and us of those humorous

anecdotes that had kept us laughing

all year . . . never tiring . . . always on

the go . . . his classmates not only liked

him, but they held a deep admiration and

respect for the "man from out west". . . .

Stanley £ctg,e*te ^atffayzt

Oakland, California

A N.A.P.S. soph, Stan came to us byr

way of the 19th fleet . . . Oakland's

claim to fame was quickly grabbed up

by the system . . . however from out

of the darkness came the dawn and

Stan's greatest gift ... here is one

midshipman to whom O.A.O. means

One and Only ... on the weekends,

you don't see Stan, you see Stan and

Pat . . . Stan's collection of jazz rec-

ords is surpassed by none in Bancroft

Hall . . . among his exploits is the

dubious honor of being the only man
to step off a chair onto a stack of collec-

tors items one foot high ... a mixture

of all his qualities produces a picture

of a great guy.
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Iquitos, Peru, South America

Peru's contribution to the class of '51

. . . around exam time he doubles for

Tecumseh on the back terrace and makes
his dragging money for the term . . .

always slipping rhumba records into the

stack on the phonograph ... a genuine

Bull slash in class but the exams gener-

ally got to him . . . Armie was a hot-

shot soccer player on the company
squad . . . Armando's time in the Peru-

vian Naval Academy acquainted him
with the system, so he was able to avoid

too much contact with the Pap sheet

. . . almost starved to death before

finding out there were other dishes in

the States besides hamburgers and hot-

dogs . . . Armando has ambition and
perseverance . . . the USN loses a good

man to the Peruvian Navy.

Coronado, California

"Boor" has had many invitations from

the Academic Board but as yet hasn't

accepted . . . the medical board also

wants to know what happened to those

cute 20/20 blue eyes ... he just lets

them fight to see which one will get him
. . . the only serious moments for Bed
John are spent in the examination rooms

eeking out his 2.5's . . . each time he

drags it's his new O.A.O. . . . and by

the time the weekend is over they wind

up hating each other . . . maybe some

poor innocent girl will come along that

will last more than a day and a half . . .

a Navy Junior . . . claims Coronado,

California, as his hometown . . . always

remembered by everyone for his good

clean soccer games.

Alpine, Texas

"Aw-w-w" ... a familiar sound when
John is around . . . hails from Big

Bend ... is a true Texan in every

sense of the word ... a slow drawl

. . . quiet . . . John came to Navy via

"A and M" ... he has had a hard time

with academics but hard work and an

immunity to "clutching" pulled him

through . . . will always lend a helping

hand to a buddy . . . has a caustic

tongue that licks out frequently but

never maliciously . . . just enough tem-

per to add fire to his character ... is

like a bull in a china closet on a soccer

field . . . John is an all-around good

guy . . . still hasn't made up his mind

about the Navy.

ARMIE
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COUNTRY COUSIN

haloid tyeonye 'Ric&Gsid

New Orleans, Louisiana

Dynamite comes in small packages . . .

and Rick is small and consists mostly of

dynamite . . . the kid with the endless

endurance who never gives up if it is

worth fighting for . . . good in almost

everything he tries in the field of sports

. . . "liberty" is his motto . . . never

within the walls during a free moment . . .

there must be something very important

in Annapolis ... an ex-sailor . . . comes

from a Navy family . . . and has the

voice of a sailor ... if there is a song

to be had, Rick is there with it . . .

had a hard time realizing that Middy's

pay is not adequate for Louisiana play

boys . . . but graduated without too

much discomfort.

Paducah, Texas

One of those few who can smile in the

face of all circumstances, conditions,

weather, fate, and even his own jokes

. . . Robbie loves most to swim, eat,

dive, camp, and make last-second forma-

tion dashes . . . because of the limited

amounts of sunshine encountered in the

vicinity of Annapolis, he has put in four

enclosed years on the flying rings as a

member of the gym team . . . although

he loves nearly all types of music, his

appreciation for "Rop" extends only to

that of Tschaikowsky and the Don
Cossack Choir ... an ex-fleet man, he

wras . . . is . . . and will be wearing

the blue for some time . . . Robbie's

initiative, friendliness, and judgement

are sure to bring him smooth sailing.

San Diego, California

Louie is a native Californian . . . has

lived up to his father's prediction by
making a monkey of himself and going

out for gymnastics . . . succeeded in

not going to one high school for more
than one year . . . because of father's

Navy occupation went to four different

schools . . . after graduation from Gross-

mont High School in San Diego served

some time in the Navy and graduated

from Radar Operators School ... fi-

nally succeeded in passing exams to

USNA with several appointments . . .

a jack of all trades enjoying golf, swim-

ming, boating and riding . . . likes

poetry and philosophy and is a slight

introvert . . . not too ambitious . . .

hopes to get into Naval Aviation and

later into the engineering phase of it.

_ —
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Provo, Utah

The strangest story ever told . . . Reg,

the son of a Mormon missionary and his

Australian bride, spent the first eighteen

years of his life in Melbourne . . . grad-

uated from high school at sixteen and

joined the RAAF . . . mustered out at

war's end . . . traded his citizenship

and joined U. S. Navy aboard the

"Birmingham" in 1945, then to USNA
via a fleet appointment and Bainbridge

. . . settled down to life as a midship-

man and summer time cowboy in the

wilds of Utah ... a good natured but

stubborn guy with many friends and few

believers . . . academics no problem with

Reg, but women are his nemesis . . .

has threatened to resign many times but

Reg will be an asset to Navy for many
more years than he'll profess.

San Francisco, California

Out of the San Francisco smog stepped

a gray flannel suit, suavely draped about

the person of "Rug" ... as he made
the big move of his life and joined the

Stanford Indians . . . after a year of

rugged life the young brave earned an

appointment to Navy Tech ... so

here is where we find our sea-going Sioux

... a musician extraordinary ... a

singer supreme ... a man of limitless

ability and imagination . . . but his

only love is subs . . . (discounting

wine, women, song, and leave) . . . we

all met Howie the same way . . .

"Where is Steam today?" . . . answer

-"How should I know, he is always

squared anyway" . . . and he is.

Ibarra, Ecuador

We are sure that the Ecuadorian Naval

Academy sent us its best midshipman

in the person of Al Saenz . . . studies

were fruit for him . . . Al made out at

every mail call but he rated it . . . after

all . . . during a study period he was

either playing his Latin-American

records, practicing the maracas, or an-

swering letters . . . every weekend Al

could be found out in town or in Smoke
Hall dancing the Tango, Bolero, or

Bhumba with his O.A.O. . . . always had

a warm smile, a kind word, and a "cute

joke," an asset in any company ... a

whiz on the soccer field and a terrific

man, you can't help liking him.

; '"li^
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Cleveland, Oklahoma

Glen . . . Pappy . . . Chung . . . Knippy

. . . goes by any name . . . from Okla-

homa to the Naval Academy via the

Navy . . . excells in swimming and

the obstacle course . . . every after-

noon spent practicing . . . "No trump-

Double" . . . "Are you cutting again?"

. . . "Do you have the notebook sen-

tences?" . . . wake me at 1830, will

you?" . . . "No, thank you, remember

my brother got a Class A here and it

doesn't pay" . . . "See you at the Hop
tonight . . . I've got a 'queen' this

weekend" . . . "Yeah, I want to serve

aboard a BB as it's more my size"

. . . always good for a chuckle . . .

a buddy to all . . . that's the Pap.

Lake Village, Arkansas

Louis, known to all his classmates and
friends as Lou, came to Navy via

Marion Institute where he first donned

a uniform . . . according to Lou . . .

very good natured and slow to anger

. . . anxious to help any who sought

his counsel and aid . . . has been known
to have many clutch subjects . . . good

natural recipient of practical jokes by
his classmates . . . aided materially in

keeping us from breaking down under

the strain when the academics were

roughest . . . tempers his ready wit

with a diligence which will prove to be

in his favor as the years go by . . .

will go far in his chosen field and will

certainly always be an asset anywhere.

?%a,(t& 'ftcntixtt S&aven.

Commerce, Texas

Frank Trenton Shaver, known to all as

"Trent" . . . those who know Trent

cannot help but like him ... a friendly

smile and cheerful disposition always

accompany him . . . however, if ever

he should decide to take a stand on
something which displeases him, his

fury would be no less than that of his

guns . . . which, incidentally, he was
forced to leave at home . . . Trent's

chief interests include reading, sports,

listening to good music, and just taking

life easy in general . . . another one

of Trent's pastimes is the safe maneuver-

ing of his love affairs ... as time goes

by, those who will associate with Trent

will not only find him an everlasting

friend, but also a credit to the naval

service.
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Woodbine, Iowa

"Thorn" came to our ranks from the

Army Air Corps . . . first of his family

to venture to Navy . . . claims to be a

thirty-year man . . . can't make up his

mind whether to return to the Air Corps

or to become a submariner . . . wears

his hair as long as regulations will per-

mit . . . that is, what hair he has . . .

always singing something ... it may
not be a song, but he is still singing ...
had a rather trying time on youngster

cruise ... he thought it was to be a

pleasure cruise . . . says he might not

stand high enough in his class to become

an admiral, but still contends that he

will make it somedav.

?fCetvi*i ^-attcKex S&tmesi

St. Joseph, Missouri

Born and bred in St. Joseph, Missouri

... as a boy Mel always dreamed of a

military life . . . rising progressively

from commander-in-chief of a pair of

mules in ole Missouri through a two-

year hitch in the Marines, he came to

Navy to really top off his military

career . . . when it came to dishing out

sports, Mel tried them all, but could not

find one he really liked so settled down
with a deck of cards and a record of

Semper Fidelis as extra-curricular ac-

tivities . . . his favorite pastime is a

blonde from Baltimore . . . had his

heart set on a commission in the Gyrenes

. . . the Air Force looks good . . . will

probably end up there.

Santa Cruz, California

"Sine," the name by which he's most

commonly called, is one of Bip Miller's

. . . formerly from the old Navy at

Camp Peary . . . was previously from

the College of the Pacific and University

of South Carolina . . . great person for

humor . . . enjoys a good joke anytime

. . . Mai is a California boy who dreams

of the blue Pacific . . . plays a better-

than-average game of basketball . . .

would be a good banker with all the

money he keeps in his strong box . . .

one-woman man ... in Mai's case the

phrase "once a friend" is quite true . . .

we are sure he will be long remembered

by all those who fell under his influence

here at Navy.

TOM
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HlciUcK4t (£. Stefi6ea&o*i, III

St. Louis, Missouri

"Happy Times" Steve came a long way
to us from St. Louis . . . the city of

"beautiful femmes" ... an ardent fan

of dancing . . . likes his partners savvy,

small, and informal . . . but a career

in the air is his passion ... a walking

encyclopedia of aircraft old and new
. . . has designed and constructed nu-

merous model speedsters which due to

circumstances beyond his control seem

to have trouble becoming airborne . . .

Russian proved to be his only stumbling

block in the Academic field, but unlike

Napoleon, he finally mastered the sub-

ject during youngster year and has

starred ever since ... fighting spirit

combined with unfailing good judgment

should prove to be the outstanding

factors in Steve's success in all he does.

Aplington, Iowa.

A man with a 1001 friends and making

more each day . . . "Stock" hopes to

be a fly boy . . . with his mind in the

wild blue yonder, his heart is kept on the

terra firma by the O.A.O. . . . interest

in flying encouraged him to enlist in

the Navy . . . disappointed to find himself

a yeoman ... he came to Navy via

N.A.P.S. to get his wings the hard way
... an academy boxing champ . . .

the only member of '51 to go to the 'N'

Dance plebe year . . . never too busy

with varsity lacrosse, boxing or sub

squad, to help a buddy . . . amiable . . .

unassuming . . . likes a little wine . . .

one woman . . . and a song to make his

day complete.

Los Angeles, California

Dave came to USNA from California

with many a tale of life in the old home
town . . . Los Angeles . . . always ready

to defend its honor, expound on its

merits, atone for its short-comings . . .

acquired a title of "The Dealer" for his

adroitness at the inventing of schemes

to make life at the Naval Academy a

little more enjoyable . . . "Deals" spent

most of his time working out for track

or writing letters . . . the latter paid

off in large receipts . . . and always

brought him a large following from the

opposite sex . . . Dave's ability and

tenacity should carry him far and make
his career a successful one . . . we'll

always have a fond remembrance for

Dave and his deals.
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Santa Maria, California

As many blondes do, he comes from

California . . . plays in the band ...
ask him about "trumpet hours" . . .

likes to swim . . . "Mister Stornetta,

what is precipitation hardness?" . . .

rack hound from way back . . . this

guy with a Colgate smile plays tennis and

water polo, but his favorite sport is still

dragging . . . "Give me an 'A', Wake."
. . . Youngster Cruise was fruit . . .

got along OK with his French . . .

doesn't think much of Maryland weather

. . . does it ever stop raining? . . . the

skinny department is the easiest on him
. . . he gets that stuff' . . . don't call

him a slash, just another star gazer . . .

plans to take to the air after graduation

. . . see you later.

San Diego, California

Making the normal unpretentious entry

into this world Blake followed a life of

little renown until the ripe old age of 12

hours ... at this stage of senility this

neophyte diver was found gleefully back-

flipping into his bassinet . . . carried his

indomitable spirit and diligence into

music and academics . . . stars con-

sistently . . . Fall and Winter sets

find him brushing up his back flips . . .

Spring sets find him polishing up his

back hand for varsity tennis ... by

way of a flash-back it can only be con-

cluded that ever since the day Blake

back-flipped into his bassinet he has

demonstrated that he possesses the right

combination of qualities which can yield

but one end product ... an outstand-

ing naval career.

i-«
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flamed fla&efe6, Stxa^ttt

Lafayette, Louisiana

Born in Wisconsin but stoutly claims

he's a southerner . . . from the many
towns in which he has lived chooses

Lafayette as home . . . after lettering

in golf while in high school, he attended

Marion where studies took preference

over sports . . . from there wandered

to the Academy . . . can always be

found on the golf course or on the sack

. . . because of his mere 145 lbs. is

called "Lucky Strike" by his friends

. . . Lucky never ceases to amaze his

friends by the distance he can drive a

golf ball ... he is a definite asset to

the golf team . . . hopes to become an

asset to the Air Corps after graduation.
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Colorado Springs, Colorado

Jim's main interest on entering the

academy was football, but somehow
he ended up pulling an oar . . . what

the football team lost the crew squad

gained, as "Bear" has never been out-

worked . . . wherever he may be we
know that his heart is on a ranch in

Colorado ... if you are ever pressed

for time, keep him from starting one

of his "short" jokes . . . they are apt

to last an hour . . . his penchant for

practical jokes is well known . . . ask

the mate of the deck who came back

from a trip down the deck and found his

desk missing ... or ask the roommate

who came in just before taps and found

a laundry basket where his bed usually

stood.

San Francisco, California

The question, "What Podunk are you
from, Mister?" brought forth Tilly's

oft heard Navy Junior answer
—

"No-
where in particular, but I could claim

California readily, sir" . . . academics

earned him the rank of slash ... at

the outset of his Academy career,

Tilly's burning desire to do well in

academics and athletics diverted his

attention from the fairer sex . . . how-

ever with the realization of the other

side of life here his "Red Mikeish"

tendencies quickly lost ground and not

a few June Week drags succumbed to

the charms of this fun-loving middie

... a perfectionist at heart . . . Tilly

will wind up his Academy life with a

successful career . . . the Academy's

loss will be the Navy's gain.

}
7k

TOiM&id Tfttvtiitt *7iue&cUU

Pueblo, Colorado

Nature Boy Truesdell ... a mountain

boy from the rugged hills of Colorado

. . . whenever in need of a sympathetic,

understanding shoulder to cry on, all

one needs to do is to contact "Little

Willie" ... he stands only 6' 4" in

his stocking feet ... he loves an argu-

ment and loves to risk his neck in feats

of daring physical prowess, such as

hanging from the closet shelf by his

toes . . . Willie, is quite an authority

on anything Western ... he has read

western magazines all his life ... he

also has remarkable ability to "fix"

things such as radios with his hands

(and how!) ... a good bet for thirty

years' service in the fleet.
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Honolulu, T. H.

Yeh, the third . . . there's two others

. . . Unk spends his weekends dragging

. . . the same girl . . . just across from

Gate Two ... I wonder why . . . she

bakes Toll House cookies . . . entered

via prep school and Presidential appoint-

ment . . . has a mania for aquatic

sports . . . member of Star Boat Sailing

team plebe year . . . yawl command
. . . excellent swimmer . . . plays water

polo . . . spends hours reading novels

... on which he concentrates so com-

pletely that when spoken to he does not

answer for five minutes . . . academics

are no bother . . . has much fun taking

pictures . . . you should see his collec-

tion . . . Riviera, Virginia Beach, Bay
Bidge . . . hopes to become a flyboy

like his father.

?i<ztt6 "Tft&Moe Ttr&an

Sedalia, Missouri

Frank comes from THE state . . . Mis-

souri ... is proud of it . . . still car-

ries some of its show-me heritage . . .

"Urb can fix it" are familiar words to

all our ears . . . usually does, too . . .

first love is photography . . . never

needs to worry about the academics,

they come naturally ... a perfection-

ist . . . does it himself to make sure it's

done right . . . women a nice evil . . .

someday the right one will have a little

home back in THE state . . . quick to

help others . . . independent himself

... if staying loose and unruffled make
for a long life, Urb will be around for a

long time.

San Diego, California

Tabbed as "Ut" ... '51 welcomes an-

other "Navy Junior" to its brood . . .

hangs his hat presently in San Diego,

but oh, those leaves in Philly . . . spent

23^ years at Johns Hopkins . . . joined

the Navy and came to USNA from

NAPS . . . fall and winter found "Ut"

wielding a wicked epee up in the fencing

loft . . . spring . . . running on the

cinder path . . . consistent member of

the first section watch, and oh, those

reception committee weekends . . .

favorite pastime . . . letter writing . . .

during study hours to his many "fans"

. . . batted 1,000 in blackouts for P-

rades . . . "Get outa da room, can't

youse see I'm studying? . . . Get out

the decoding machine for those math

probs, too!"



& S- 1/** Vet JfacMett, $%.

San Francisco, California

Born in Oakland, California . . . moved
around the bay area until he finally lit

in San Francisco . . . his life, before

coming to Severn's shores, was one of

sailing, swimming, and numerous par-

ties . . . never had to work at aca-

demics . . . has a great surplus of brain

power . . . insists it's all luck . . . Nails

had a great love for liberty—especially

foreign . . . the end of every cruise

brought many lurid tales of strange

doings back to the halls ... if anyone

ever SNAFU'ed the details, he could

count on being run by Van— a blaster

extraordinary who could take as well as

give ... his personality was of the

easy going type . . . Nails will long be

remembered for his infectious laugh,

good nature, and ever-present plot to

"beat the system."

San Francisco, California

Where you from, mister? . . . the Hook,

a Navy Junior, has trouble claiming

any state . . . usually settles for Cali-

fornia ... he is a lover of the well-

regulated day ... is best remembered

for his schedule . . . his statement, "I

was reading in the library when I sud-

denly became aware of martial music

and the sound of marching feet" will

long be remembered as the worst break-

down of his schedule . . . claims to be

one of the pioneers of light plane avia-

tion ... he has logged time in every-

thing from a box-kite to a JRF . . .

flying, sailing, dashing off the daily com-

munique to Sweetbriar, and dragging

were the big things in the Hook's Acad-

demy days ... as for the future, any-

time your looking for the Hook, try the

hangar first.

TVett. 7{J. von. @6ni&tiei&o*i

San Francisco, California

Leaving college life . . . the white sands

of Carmel . . . the fogs of San Fran-

cisco . . . and the sun of Sausalito . . .

Chris came to Navy . . . has a girl who
flies, but never to the East coast . . .

he is a Red Mike who likes to dance, so

he is always a snake at every hop . . .

his ways and mannerisms have changed,

but sailing is still his first love . . .

what he learned on the cold and windy

San Francisco Bay, he practices on the

Naval Academy yawls whenever they are

in the water . . . takes a great interest

in Boat Club activities . . . answers to

many nicknames . . . Chris . . . Yon . . .

Christie . . . Baron and Bill . . . desires

to marry and raise a family . . . and,

of course, make Admiral.
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VICTOR CHARLIE

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Victor Charlie ... a staunch supporter

of the merits of Oklahoma, particularly

Tulsa . . . went "up East" to New-

England for school ... a year in the

Navy started him to Annapolis . . .

NAPS 1947 ... an advertising man,

being manager for advertising for REEF
POINTS and the LUCKY BAG, also

found time to advertize his virtues . . .

likes western music, especially Burl Ives

. . . skates on thin ice academically, with

the Skinny department being his main

worry . . . says he's a one girl man and

looks forward to the bliss of married life

. . . false front tooth source of much
amusement . . . likes sports but usu-

ally manages to find some excuse for not

playing . . . hence a firm radiator squad

man.

Pendleton, California

One of California's representatives to

the Naval Academy . . . headed for

West Point but ended up here . . . still

swears by the Army ... an experienced

member of the Executive Department

swimming team . . . from the time of

leaving an exam until the grades come
out, he insists that he bilged . . . very

active in the advertising department of

the LOG . . . singer in the Glee Club

. . . extremely adept at wrorking a slide

rule to get minimum error on a skinny

experiment . . . proficient at swearing

in Japanese, Spanish, and German . . .

first choice upon graduation . . . Army
. . . second choice . . . submarines . . .

will probably become engineering officer

on a battleship.

Little Rock, Arkansas

"Doc" came to Tech via NAPS after a

four-year term in the Navy . . . born

in China, claims Arkansas as a home
state, but talks most about Key West
. . . showed artistic ability in photo-

graphic work for the LOG . . . more

than usual share of dragging troubles

. . . worried most about that stuff that

kept disappearing from the top of his

head . . . always ready for party-time

. . . "Wake me up before formation?"

. . . great pride in personal appearance

and a squared-away room . . . thou-

sands of schemes for turning a fast buck

. . . his friendly smile and ready wit

made him well-liked by all—subs are his

first love and he will go far in the service.

I
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Balboa, California

"One minute 'til formation, Willie,"

is the familiar cry of his wives . . .

"Tell 'em to wait" is the equally known
reply . . . his evening study hours are

often spent pouring over back issues

of his favorite hunting and fishing mag-

azines . . . ambition ... a life free

from occupational fatigue . . . how to

achieve it? . . . why, naturally, a com-

bined career of beachcomber and Forest

Ranger . . . early marriage, maybe, if

she can keep him away from Balboa

Beach and the Trinity Alps . . . yes,

Willie's a Californian! . . . outstanding

athlete, class president, good "party"

man, Hollywood's loss was our gain

. . . whether it be the beaches of Guam
or the mountains of Tibet, it will be a

pleasure to work with him.

.
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SOMMERVILLE, TEXAS

Clyde "Tex" Welch . . . the Lone Star

Texan from Sommerville who's Air

Force bound . . . his tall tales and

speeches about the glories and achieve-

ments of his state, along with his love

for black-eyed peas and cornbread,

are abounding and unexcelled . . . his

perpetual smile and his gay and pleasant

attitude will be remembered . . . along

with these humanistic qualities are his

friendliness, his church activities, his

good temper and his eternal willingness

to do a friend a favor . . . when his

mind is turned to athletics, his primary

joys are squash, tennis, and basketball

. . . with his interest turning more and

more to Air World, we hope to soon see

him flying high in his career ... a hard

man to beat at anything.

^^l
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Ranald Sttiott '20e&t&i<Mi6

Sherman, Texas

Don is just naturally lazy, but also,

very naturally intelligent . . . when-

ever a party was rolling, Don would also

be rolling in close proximity with it,

accompanied by his most potent weapon,

confusion . . . Don graduated from high

school in 1943 and continued his educa-

tion for a year at Texas University . . .

the smell of the salt air took hold and

Don joined the Merchant Marine for a

year . . . after becoming interested in

Naval life he entered Duke University

as part of the V-5 training program

. . . then a rock bounded off his hand-

some skull and he decided to do things

the hard way ... we could wish him

lots of luck, but how can you? . . .

a guy like him won't need it.
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Raton, New Mexico

A typical easy-going cowboy if there

ever was one . . . came to us from New
Mexico A. & M. with innumerable

stories of the sage and an avid interest

in aviation . . . his interest in sports is

widespread, running from rowing to

rodeo riding ... as far as the social

life is concerned he combines Western

casualness with phenomenal luck . . .

loves to put out the "dope," bum or

otherwise and many times through

faulty guesses he receives a ribbing equal

to none . . . Whistle at chow is a

wonder . . . the chuck wagon instincts

carry through and he stows the groceries

quite well . . . his personal equipment

isn't lacking in any respect but beware

of a bull session unless you're vitally

interested in animal husbandry.

'Kent Suyeae Ti/fafte

Goldfield, Iowa

Kent comes from a small town in Iowa

that goes by the name of Goldfield,

although it should have been named
"Whyteville" . . . Kent knows every-

body in town . . . mainly because he is

related to everyone . his mop of wiry

red hair is quite regularly seen at the

Naval Academy with some mighty cute

gals . . . meets people easily and cap-

italizes upon this ability to make many
friends ... he is forever worrying his

roommates with his singing . . . but

fortunately he lets off excess vocal steam

in the Glee Club . . . Kent works hard

to keep his company up on top in its

sports ... he will undoubtedly go far

in the Navy.

San Francisco, California

Poor Al . . . lost to us early in second

class year when he succombed to the

charms of a California queen . . . through

the courtesy of the U. S. Postal Service

and with the aid of Alexander Graham
Bell's great invention, Al surprised us

all by becoming a betrothed man . . .

another talent Al picked up on the West

Coast was a par-busting prowess on the

golf course . . . playing number two on

the golf team as a youngster, Al has won
his N . . . although golf is his forte and

consumes most of his spare time, Al is

equally adept on the tennis court and in

most other sports . . . Al's ever-present

wit and good nature leaves us with many
pleasant memories.

I



Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Woody . . . everything he does, he does

with all his might ... no slash . . .

but no bucket either . . . when lie

sleeps, it takes a radio, a formation bell,

and four men to drag him out . . . can

sleep anytime, any place, in any posi-

tion ... he started fencing here at

Navy . . . third class year found him

number three sabre man . . . one of the

best dancers at Goat Tech ... if he

sees a new step he wants to learn it . . .

he's had rhythm in his feet ever since

he's had them ... as for dragging,

he's a Red Mike ... he'd rather make
airplanes ... he wants to see Navy
life through a bird's eye . . . once your

friend . . . your friend for life.

San Francisco, California

While many men let short stature cramp

their activities and their ideas, "Wooz"
took advantage of his to leave his mark
on the Navy . . . performing with equal

determination in a TBF turret during

the war and the sternsheets of a racing

shell on the Severn ... he wears an

Air Medal and a varsity N as proofs that

height is immaterial ... he came to

us from the air . . . all indications point

to his return ... no star man himself,

he has shown us that a good sense of

humor can offset a 2.0 .. . known
throughout the Hall, he'll soon be known
throughout the Navy as an officer who
can get things done with a smile and

light heart.

fo&a @o>i&etfC lOymatt, fix.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

After high school and a year at NMMI
Buzz came to Navy to pursue further

his military career . . he is definitely

a 30-year man . . . with his undying

loyalty and his ability to get along, he

has made a world of friends while at the

Naval Academy . . . not a star man in

academics since his outside interests

take so much of his time . . . boxing,

weight lifting and dragging occupy most

of it . . . famous for being in the shower

or just drying off when the formation

bell rings ... he always makes it on

time though . . . with a million-dollar

smile and a pleasant word for you any

time you meet him, Buzz has a full life

ahead of him.

ty/f-

.
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Los Angeles, California

A Navy Junior . . . and one of those

rare persons ... a native Californian . . .

he claims Los Angeles as a home . . .

spent most of his childhood moving

around . . . Tom was another one of

the boys that came in from the fleet via

NAPS at Bainbridge . . . definitely not

a "savoir," but he did all right . . . has

one liking in particular . . . the sack

. . . didn't believe in dragging . . . too

much trouble . . . only midshipman in

his class to have the original creases in

his trousers when he graduated . . .

figured exercise was for someone else

. . . likes the Navy and will no doubt

still be in the Navy thirty years from

now.

? KRSpHiPPJ
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Omaha, Nebraska

A Swede from the midwest . . . big,

blond, likeable and with a smile as

broad as the wheatfields of his native

Nebraska . . . early in stay here at

Navy, Norris Oscar was shortened to

just plain Noa . . . pronounced "Noah"
. . . not outstanding in any one sport

. . . likes them all ... a little partial

to tennis and handball ... a good man
on a boat . . . sails yawls about every

chance he gets . . . not a star man but
not a bucket . . . "Gotta keep my
head above water" became a standard

comeback when questioned about crack-

ing the books during non study periods

. . . always a good sense of humor

. . . doesn't mind tackling a hard job.

Stanley floaefiji s4*tde%&<M

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Leaving the University of Minnesota,

Andy joined the Navy and set sail for

China . . . this modern Marco Polo

found treasure in China in the forms of

fungus in his ear and an appointment to

the Naval Academy . . . under all of

this we still find the smiling Swede
happy and looking forward each Monday
morning to "another week in which to

excel" and at least one "liver and onion

fast day" . . . Graduation will find the

Swede in white service and sun glasses

on his wray to Pensacola to get his

wings and a cocker spaniel, with an

eagerness to do well anything he starts

. . . Andy is just the shipmate we're

looking for on our first cruise to China.

*i¥wti£aa fame& ^a&6e
Gaylord, Minnesota

"Deacon" came from a long line of clean-

cut Norwegians deep in the Minnesota

boondocks ... on his way, he stopped

at Gustavus Adolphus where the extra

curricular activities were too much for

him, so on to Navy for a rest . . .

liked his liberty, but he has been known
to stay in for as much as a month before

making his weekend sortie to Crabtown

. . . stood high on the academic tree

with little effort . . . but low on the

conduct tree with less effort . . . not

a Red Mike, but always had a soft spot

for a little girl from home . . . doesn't

knowr whether he will stay in for thirty

years or retire at sixty-five.
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Cheyenne, Wyoming

Bill is a real dyed-in-the-wool . . . oops,

cowhide, westerner from the most rugged

state in the Union . . . Wyoming . . .

like the state he is rugged and good

looking . . . loves swimming and is best

as a breast stroker . . . his hobby is

women and more women . . . you can

tell his locker by the snapshots and

pictures of women which he draws . . .

quite an artist and once thought of

studying art . . . can talk the shoes off

of a Missouri mule and hasn't lost an

argument yet . . . his extreme persever-

ance and capacity for hard work should

carry him far in the Navy . . . friendly

as a Spaniel pup, but larger and better

built ... his favorite is "Oh Bill,

you're so schou and stark."'

Njfc Scattuei 'P&Ulifr ^e*f<w

Duluth, Minnesota

Sam ... a former Staff Sergeant in the

Army with over three years of service

. . . most of which was spent in Japan

... he is a symbol of jollity and

friendliness produced in the rugged Lake

Superior region of Minnesota ... he

is well known for his executive ability

and phenomenal speed and accuracy on

the typewriter, qualities which have led

him toward the top on the staff of the

TRIDENT Magazine . . . the counselor of

Plebes who is ever ready to give or lend

a helping hand, advice, or gouges . . .

Sam's room might be called the General

Supply Store, for he is always providing

band-aids, his typewriter, money, chow,

and his services to all needy souls who
should happen to require them.

Emmett, Idaho

From the hills of Idaho, Leland Emet
Bolt came with a big smile . . . "Just

call me PeeWee" . . . soon learned the

intricacies of the Navy . . . swimming

was another matter ... his greatest

love was the Natatorium where he

spent his happiest hours mastering the

fundamentals of free style, side stroke

. . . saddest moment when he was told

that he was off of the sub squad . . .

lovable Leland was never known to shy

away from the opposite sex . . . un-

daunted by two quick bricking parties

in succession, he carried the record of

always being the last man on the flying

squadron.

PEE WEE
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Boise, Idaho

Hails from Idaho, the real West . . .

calls people from Wyoming Easterners

. . . has an itchy foot which has led

him to places with amazing names like

Funafuti, Banica, and Pavuvu ... at

one time or another has been in about

every service (except, of course, the

Army) . . . roamed around the South

Pacific for a couple of years and then

tried a hitch in the Marine Corps . . .

it seems to have done him some good

. . . during Plebe year he established

the Brigade record (it still stands) for

cornersquaring and acquired the nick-

name "Military Joe" . . . plans to go

into aviation upon graduation ... to

continue his varied service career.

ROBBINSDALE, MINNESOTA

"Coop" came to Navy Tech very early

in our Plebe Summer from Bobbinsdale,

Minn., one of Minneapolis's suburbs

... he is popular with his fellow class-

mates and is noted for his constantly

happy counterance . . . Coop's inter-

ests are many but chiefly he is interested

in good books (particularly histories)

and is an avid admirer of classical

music ... his interest in nature and

birds made him one of those early

Sunday morning risers that took excur-

sions into the wilds of Maryland . . .

this is a carry-over of his Eagle Scouting

which he left behind when he gave up
civilian life . . . there is no doubt that

"Coop" will succeed out in the fleet

... he will go a long way.

Great Falls, Montana

From Great Falls, Montana . . . right

from high school . . . worked for the

Forest Service summers . . . good sense

of humor . . . nicknamed "Happy Rat"

on youngster cruise . . . goes by

"Crunch" around here . . . regulation

in his conduct . . . easy-going in man-

ner . . . Gymnastics his sport . . . the

horse his specialty . . . proud of his

uniform, the Academy and the Navy
. . . academics came easy but didn't

strain for high standing . . . favorite

music, soft and dreamy . . . favorite

books, good fiction . . . favorite movies,

musicals . . . ambition, to be one of the

best officers to graduate . . . biggest

weakness, trying to sell everyone on

Montana . . . worked steadily towards

a Navy commission.

MILITARY JOE CHOP DOG
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Duluth, Minnesota

Born in Minnesota . . . goes by the

name of Ched or Charlie . . . spent

his boyhood skiing, skating, hunting

and fishing . . . worked at various jobs

to support his hobbies . . . radio, cars,

flying . . . great hand at pushing N3N's
around . . . came to U. S. N. A. from

Prep school . . . small, quiet type plebe

year that everyone, especially first class,

failed to notice . . . worked at gym
until plebe Dago got too tough . . .

always trying to keep the boys happy

with jokes . . . thought the second class

Air Cruise was the best thing that ever

happened to midshipmen . . . was a

gymnast again second class year . . .

professional subjects brought up aca-

demic standing . . . look to the air-

borne Navy in future years to find Ched.

Sttyenz ^Ce&wiet "Do&Utty

Battle Creek, Nebraska

Westward ho! from the pioneer town of

Battle Creek, Nebraska, which became

much too small for this young gentleman

and his spirit . . . Gene came to us

after a year in the Navy with pauses

at San Diego, Bainbridge, and finally

Annapolis . . . conquered the physical

with the country straw still behind his

ears . . . work holds no fears for him

. . . performs his tasks quickly . . .

sports? . . . loves them . . . batt sail-

ing, Company soccer, Softball, and

steeplechase . . . toots the trumpet in

the concert and marching bands . . .

sings, too ... in the choir each Sunday

. . . unselfishness, loyalty, cheerfulness,

and exceptional capabilities will con-

tribute to assure his success in the Navy
of the future.

*%<Uv&i T^tamtitt S6&1&K

Thief River Falls, Minnesota

A staunch defender of the mid-western

way of life . . . known as "Hal" to

friends . . . recognized throughout the

Halls of Bancroft by his smile and dis-

tinctive laugh . . . born at Devil's Lake,

North Dakota in 1929 ... a living

example of the fact that everything that

emerged from the depression was not

bad (?) . . . graduated from Lincoln

High School in Thief River Falls (better

known as Crook Creek), Minnesota

. . . Motto: "Things can't be as tough

tomorrow as they were today" . . .

Hobby as a civilian was keeping his

jalopy running; hobby now is meeting

people and seeing some of the world

. . . ambition: to retire with a family

on a small farm . . . friendly, a hard

worker, conscientious and practical.
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IR.ic&ard 'Kent ?a«tteU«te

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Rick was born at the brutal hour of 0300

on May 31, 1928 . . . for the next ten

years he occupied himself mainly in

staying alive and attending school on
the side ... at the age of thirteen he

became interested in golf . . . and this

interest has remained with him through

four years at high school in Minneapolis

and two years at Navy Tech ... he

played high school football but did not

continue due to a knee injury . . .

swimming is his other favorite sport

besides golf . . . taught swimming for

three years prior to entering the factory

. . . his ambition is to make his living

at golf but it is quite doubtful if this

will ever be realized.

1£.alfi,& fantea tyit&ent

Pierre, South Dakota

Water drinking, fast thinking, Ralph

Gilbert fled from the lands of South

Dakota for Navy ... is always the

first man to scream "Collars up" when
reefers or raingear are worn . . . many
abilities ... a rare Bull man who can

also handle numbers . . . performs effec-

tive snow jobs in two languages, English

and Portuguese . . . with perseverance

and good luck he has always accom-

plished his goals ... a sport fan whose

head is jammed with sports records

. . . exudes self confidence all over the

place . . . favorite pastime is making

and winning bets . . . affectionately

known by his debtors as "bet-a-buck

Gilbert" ... a good bet for thirty

vears in the future.

m

Paul /ittett *%<zle,

Salem, Oregon

From the Pacific state of Oregon, "Buzz"

brought with him his likeable personality

and smile . . . always ready to lend a

helping hand to a buddy . . . his clashes

with the Executive Department were

always major events ... we all had

trials and tribulations from time to

time . . . when his turn came he was

always able to brush aside the trouble

with a grin and a "that's the breaks"

... a music lover that could always

give us with authority, the name, words

and composer of any popular song

written since 1935 ... a special girl

in Florida figures prominently in the

future . . . due to that not unfamiliar

eye strain Paul feels that he is headed

for the Supply Corps.

> >4 Jr Hsrr_-. /
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Seattle, Washington

Best known throughout the company
for a laugh that rocks the surroundings,

and throughout the Brigade for a class

standing that would make anyone en-

vious . . . came to Navy by way of the

Army and a tour of duty in Alaska . . .

also attended Washington University

before deciding to give the Navy a try

. . . claims his chief sports interest is

skiing . . . plays soccer here . . . his

greatest interest has been speaking and

debating, which he will do anywhere

and anytime, in either German or English

... a Milwaukee Duetscher . . . claims

he cuts his hair that way because it

won't stay in place when long . . . his

friends insist it is a trait inherited from

some old German general.

Hoquiam, Washington

Way back, when "Big Bill" was a little

boy, he got started on a military career

in the Marines . . . they sent him
back to high school to grow a few

more whiskers . . . disappointed but

not thwarted, he rejoined later . . .

his big remembrance of plebe summer
is a flight in a flaming N3N . . . always

willing to make a sad, dejected class-

mate smile ... on the serious side he

works with speed and vigor ... a man
of many ideas and efforts . . . Bill

hopes to benefit mankind with his

many labor saving devices . . . but if

he never succeeds in that field he will

take to the service a leader's personality

and a deep interest in his fellow man.

«?

Boulder, Montana

Sunny Jim . . . Smiling Jim . . . The
Happy Hoss ... all portray the out-

standing characteristic of this red headed

Montana Irishman . . . the Hoss isn't

academically brilliant, but give him a

wrench and a strip of emery cloth and

presto—you've got a genius . . . his

practical knowledge in mechanics is

surpassed only by his desire to fix

things . . . and his smile and mechan-

ical aptitude aren't all that make up

his personality . . . has that Irish stub-

bornness . . . and persistence . . . fin-

ishes everything that he starts . . .

his ambition . . . the Naval Air Corps

. . . started toward it by serving as

one of Uncle Sam's seamen . . . grad-

uation should see his ambition realized.
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Boise, Idaho

Hutch is unique in that he started talk-

ing at birth and hasn't stopped since

. . . his verbosity (far from unbecom-
ing) is directed very capably to the

task of bewitching attractive young
ladies . . . studied at Oregon U. prior

to entering the Naval Academy . . .

the A T fraternity figured broadly

in his education . . . tall and suave

. . . outspoken in a congenial manner

. . . broad shoulders suggest physical

potential . . . also potential with a

slide rule or a bridge hand . . . ever

strict with the Fourth Class . . . wears

a cap that is invariably too large . . .

always in pecuniary straits . . . pleas-

ant and genuinely sincere . . . Hutch
will be a welcome addition wherever

he goes ... to fly for the Navy.

'David IRc&i&eCC famed
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Where there's smoke there's fire—where

there's laughter and comedy there's

Dave . . . exploiting his hair-trigger

wit and easy-flowing humor . . . music

and pop corn are his most intriguing

interests in life ... or so it appears

. . . with a sax in one hand and a

clarinet in the other he is an asset to

any musical festivity . . . ego? ... no

more than is healthy for anyone as

sincere and determined in his under-

takings . . . haircuts are his biggest

hindrances and barbers in general . . .

a guy who has chosen a road to travel

... a goal to attain ... he has plotted

a course to success and is sure to make a

landfall . . . that's Dave.

p i
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s4t&&tt Tflittiattt fo6,*t&<ui

Bridgeport, Nebraska

After getting seasick from riding horses,

Bill decided to get away from the West
. . . before coming to Navy, he had

never seen more water then you could

throw a stone across . . . said on seeing

the Atlantic, "Sure could water a lot

of cattle thar" . . . innumerable drags,

each one better looking than the last

. . . good guy to tell your troubles to

. . . always sympathetic but never help-

ful .. . one of the hard-working pin-

pushers, better known as fencers . . .

seems to think the Navy is fouled up

—

they send him to bed when he is wide

awake and get him up when he is sooooo

tired . . . his ambition—the Silent Serv-

ice—doubtless the result of many weeks

on the sub-squad.



Ranald Ti/aytte Kttcct&&«t

Currie, Minnesota

"Knutie from Minnesootie"' came to

USNA from the regular Navy after

prepping at Bainbridge ... his "Let

us all be happy" attitude is one we hope

he will maintain, for it brightened con-

siderably the long, long "Dark Ages"

. . . sweet music ... a sweet girl . . .

attendance at every hop . . . dancing

is his hobby . . . other hobbies . . .

liberty . . . his music preference, Ger-

shwin and Porter . . . favorite sport,

150 pound football ... a quote
—

"you

learn something from everyone you

meet" ... a successful future in the

Navy is the goal he hopes to attain . . .

we wish him good luck ... we know
he will be trying hard to win always.

&6,€i'de& "Daniel ^ar&&tt

Cass Lake, Minnesota

"What . . . you never heard of Cass

Lake, why it's right next to Bemidji

. . . oh, never heard of Bemidji either,

eh? . . . well, it's 250 miles north of

Minneapolis, and it's cold up there"

. . . called "Swede" or Parson Carson

D. and always in the clouds . . . never

thinking about the same things others

are . . . possessor of a big imagination

and a capacity for dreaming . . . feels

that the people in the East act too

much and don't live enough. "Wonder
where my 'Cass Lake Times' is this

week . . . gotta keep tab on all the old

midshipmen as side shows" . . . dislikes

shallowness . . . low brows . . . egotists

. . . but despite his dislikes he is known
to many as an all-right fellow.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

"Gee, I'm tired, but it sure was nice"

. . . after a weekend with a certain

Southern Belle ... a big grin and a

humorous remark for a shipmate . . .

a well liked guy who "never did get

that stuff" ... a good athlete . . .

but preferred the prone position on a

mattress to one on the gridiron . . .

Phi Delta Theta first, last and always.

"Moose" can serenade with the best

of them . . . just give him a full stein,

a roaring fire . . . what material for an

airdale! ... a sure candidate for flight

training after graduation from the

Academy.
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'Paut ^teaice ?H,<zie>i

Butte, Montana

Straight from high school and a few

years experience which only life can

afford a man, Pablo came to Navy
Tech with a wealth of muscles, good

nature, and an almost unbelievable

ability to enjoy life to its fullest extent

. . . from Butte, Montana, which sends

only broad shouldered men into the

world . . . Paul put his to good use

. . . boxing and playing intra-mural

football ... a good singer ... a loyal

member of the Chapel Choir . . . never

known to miss one minute of liberty

. . . just couldn't find time to put in

on his studies . . . still he kept his

head well above water academically

. . . going places in this world.

*Kett6, Wayne 'Tftat&oa

Burke, South Dakota

Calm again settled down on Burke when
Curly left . . . the way he brags about

the place, you'd wonder why he left

. . . you'll have to have him explain

how he got the name of Curly ... it

started when we were running around

with our first Navy crew cuts plebe

summer . . . possessor of a smile . . .

studier of academics . . . seriousness of

mind . . . and of activity . . . amia-

ble, friendly . . . says he never accom-

plished anything spectacular ... a good

high school athlete, but a little small for

college competition ... a member of

the Marching Band . . . just a normal

guy going along . . . add them up and

you have a man proud of his class and

his class proud of him.

1£o&eit famet 'TKuUe

Ponca, Nebraska

In many ways, Bob found the Academy
different from the University of Nebraska

... he wasn't totally unprepared for

it, however . . . served in the Navy
between his college days and his entrance

into the "trade school" ... he brought

many things with him from Nebraska

. . . notably a hearty sense of humor

and a midwestern stubbornness . . .

which made him determined to master

academics despite periodic setbacks . . .

serious about his future and his women
. . . spends a lot of time thinking about

both ... a competitor who made his

presence known in every contest . . .

he has the ability to play hard and lose

well, when losing is inevitable ... he

is determined to make good in the fleet

. . . we who have been associated with

him are confident of his success.

CLEANCUT
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Marietta, Minnesota

"Oye ban from Minn-e-sota" . . . sure

they talk like that ... an alumnus of

the Navy's V-12 program . . . quite a

speaker, but he'll never convince the

boys that he hasn't been starring all

his life . . . just trying to keep his

head above water . . . water being at

the 3.8 level ... "I bilged that last

exam" . . . below 3.9! . . . always will-

ing to explain that tough problem for

you, though . . . seems there's a girl

named Ginnie . . . dragging this week-

end, R. 0.? . . . Navy Tech lost a

potential half-back when he resolved

to hit the books . . . loves competition

in anything ... a job worth doing,

is worth doing well ... he does it well

. . . always.

Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Bill came to Navy following a track

career in high school and a short hitch

in the Army ... at the academy, track

occupied most of his extra-curricular

activities along with writing sports

articles for the LOG . . . proud of Sioux

Falls, South Dakota . . . always has

part of his heart in the wide open West

... is proud, and has good right to be,

of his "one and only" . . . well liked

by every member of the class, Bill

possesses a superb, witty character well

known by all, especially those who have

been run by him ... if he doesn't

return to South Dakota, Bill's talents

should carry him far in the Navy.

Fort Shaw, Montana

Right off the farm in Montana . . .

didn't know what happened until the

end of youngster year . . . had his

troubles with academics from the begin-

ning . . . never got back from leave on

time . . . always claimed the stage-

coach broke down . . . takes to water

like a rock . . . spent most of plebe

and youngster year on the Executive

track and swimming squads . . . you

can count the times he dragged on one

hand . . . marriage? . . . maybe . . .

always dreamed of being in the varsity

track team . . . made the company

cross country and Batt track squads

. . . nicknamed "Wit", for that famous

cartoon character . . . wants to be in

the Air Forces, but will be satisfied with

what he gets.

J^^^!^
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'Pant "David Otd,9-n

Montivideo, Minnesota

The Ole's from . . . where else . . .

"Minn-e-sota" . . . interrupted a career

as an Army medic to join 51's ranks . . .

likes to travel so he's in the right outfit

. . . gifted with an ability to snooze

in class with head up and eyes open

. . . Ole's a lover of music . . . every-

thing from "Mamie" played on a buck-

saw to Bach on Gillie's organ ... in

between bull sessions found time to

play a little soccer and attend choir

practice . . . the Ole has a good-natured

smile and a quiet manner ... is not

easily ruffled . . . after his years as a

sea-dog it'll be a small farm near one

of the ten thousand lakes . . . fishing,

hunting . . . and just living.

Iditiaid ^>tcti<z%d OC&<m

Alberton, Montana

From far out in the Wild West, Bill

found his way East to Navy . . . joined

the Navy, and after boot camp went to

NAPS before joining our ranks . . .

three main interests in life are sleeping,

women, and reading . . . really goes to

town with the women . . . picked up a

deadly eye with the rifle somewhere on

his travels . . . went out for 150-pound

football but later found company sports

more to his liking . . . has regularly

made the E. D. squad . . . "Studies?

What are they?" is his usual comment as

he picks up a new pulp novel ... an

accomplished card player, he's always

remembered for his cheerful, easy-going

style coupled with his philosophy that

"rules were made to be broken."

7Ra&e%t ?iede>Uc6 'Piattt-atttt

Roseburg, Oregon

His home was originally in the mountains

of Wyoming ... he has kept his true

loves, hunting, fishing, and running . . .

after what? . . . not a fair question

... his long legs have served him well

on the track team as his "N's" show

. . . straight from high school . . . still

had little or no trouble with academics

. . . had a Scotch ancestor somewhere

... all of the Scotch seems to have

accumulated in this one person . . .

converted his roommates to his penny

saving ways ... his reserved good

nature and quiet humor will serve to

ease many a tense situation and keep

his large circle of friends.



W ALLA W ALLA, WASHINGTON

From the Marine Corps, "Lucky"
brought all of the best parts of his outfit

with him . . . coming by his nickname
honestly, he is the only man who can

constantly beat "Robber's Row" via

the slot machine . . . and ardent radio

fan . . .

found a

crab . .

demies .

place to

book work

love of

the wandering Marine has

home and is now a veritable

not one to worry over aca-

. . feels this would be a better

live if all were P.T. and no

. though not Irish, the

a green uniform (not Kelly)

will make him one of the better Semper

Fidelis boys who are good in anybody's

league . . . Ron Voyage . . . "Gaylord

Middie."

Wayzata, Minnesota

"The Swede" . . . one of the more
jovial members of '51

. . . main in-

terest at Navy is golf . . . found on

the course during all of his spare time

. . . thoughts turn to hunting when the

leaves turn to red . . . nothing like

the woods and lakes of Minnesota . . .

if you want to talk about guns and
hunting ask him to tell you of some of

his hunting experiences ... far from

being a "Red Mike" . . . loves women
and seems to have some strange power

over them . . . maybe it's his innocent

look . . . has a method of doing things

equaled by few . . . feels the urge of

world travel . . . should do well in the

Navy.

^e<Mfl/id Ti/axnea Seayiett

Omaha, Nebraska

The man with many ambitions . . .

and many women . . . until one took

his crest from him . . . enjoys sailing

and spends much time at it . . . claims

it's great fun . . . migrated from the

University of Nebraska . . . another

ROTC engineer . . . serious minded and

a hard worker . . . good enough at

facetious remarks to make any serious

discussion absurd . . . always thought

that a man should smile . . . especially

when losing his hair . . . possesses easy

friendship . . . likes a good time with

the guys in the next hole . . . means

to stay in the Navy and make a useful

career of it . . . will do all right at

that . . . has decided that his hobby

will be raising kids with red hair . . .

well hair, maybe.
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'Donald Tftattitt S&eety

Fairmont, Minnesota

"Pap" or "Pop," as Sheely the old timer

is called, because of his hash mark and

fruit salad, can always be depended

upon to come through with some choice

words of wisdom gathered from his

many years of traveling . . . first class

ETM . . . NAPS . . . Naval Academy
. . . has proven to be a very capable

scrapper in the 130 pound class . . .

his friends wonder how such a small

frame can combine so many good quali-

ties and so much general knowledge . . .

professes to be a woman hater . . . his

multi-pictured locker of attractive dam-
sels belies this statement ... a warm
smile . . . ready laugh . . . honesty

and sincerity only partially describe him.

&6wdte *%en.6wt 7<dtei&<M,

Austin, Minnesota

A fair complexion . . . blue eyes and

light hair ... a fish in either hand

. . . you guessed it . . . from Minne-

sota, the land of ten thousand lakes

. . . definitely the outdoors type . . .

loves camping and canoeing . . . give

him a gun, the wilderness and something

to hunt and he's happy ... his Nordic

background earned him the name of

"Swede" . . . although he professes to

be Norwegian . . . likes golfing, foot-

ball, water polo and swimming . . .

his adventures underwater appropriately

tagged him the "Fish" . . . congenial

and jolly . . . polite and considerate

. . . hopes to fly upon graduation . . .

will make an excellent officer.

Huron, South Dakota

From the "Pheasant Capital of the

World" . . . said of him in his high

school annual, 1944, "Greater men than

I have lived, but I doubt it" . . . two

years at the University of South Dakota

. . . majored in pin ball and bridge . . .

fraternity parties consumed most of his

time . . . passed with the aid of fra-

ternity files . . . got his social start

as a sorority houseboy . . . enlisted in

the Navy in 1946 . . . first class SCTM,
Corpus Christi, Texas . . . thinks small

chenille radiators should be awarded

for extra curricular activities ... re-

ceived a citation for "Bravery in the

face of a slide rule" . . . member of

the NA choir plebe and youngster years

. . . also NA 10 . . . headed for Navy
Air.

L>«S
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St. Paul, Minnesota

Probably selfconscious because he lived

in St. Paul and wasn't a Swede, Dick

left home at a tender age and joined

the Marines . . . after three years he

arrived at the Naval Academy, via

NAPS . . . Dick is a one man show in

himself . . . has a voice that would

make a hog caller green with envy . . .

good at Irish ballads . . . past master

at the dragging . . . able to come back

from a hard weekend refreshed . . .

never gripes or groans about the lack of

women ... he always has one when

he wants one . . . that old Marine

method must pay off . . . after gradua-

tion he plans to return to the Corps,

and probably will soon take his place

among its legendary figures.

Seattle, Washington

Dick came to the Naval Academy from

the grand city of Seattle, Washington

... he attended Roosevelt High school

in Seattle where he played on the varsity

football and basketball teams . . . was

captain of the 1946 basketball team

which gained laurels by winning the

State Tournament . . . was regarded

as one of the finest basketball prospects

to come from the west coast . . . played

center here on the varsity squad . . .

his hobbies are dancing, swimming, and

golf . . . sleeping doesn't exactly play

second fiddle among the things he likes

to do best . . . enjoys his hours of drag-

ging . . . but then who doesn't? . . .

a sure bet for a long and useful career

in the Navy.

t^a&ent rfMett tyoccttfy

Cody, Wyoming

A native of the Wild West from Cody,

Wyoming . . . Al came to USNA via

short stretches of V-5 and University of

Wyoming ... it took a plebe year en-

counter with the "Bull" department to

convince him to "match up and shift to

automatic" . . . thereafter he studied

violently and played with no less effort

. . . firmly believes he shall be right at

home astraddle a fast fighter . . . after

years of landing in a saddle, a broad

carrier deck shall provide expanse on

which to corral whatever steed he may
choose to ride ... if flying is Al's one

ambition, not one of us would doubt

his ability to be equally successful in

any other venture he desired to under-

take.
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Zoehrer, H. A., Navy Line 428
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A SALUTE

u THE ADVERTISERS

lo those good friends of the Navy whose advertisements

appear in this section we extend our sincere thanks. Their

splendid cooperation has assisted immeasurably in the pub-

lication of the 1951 LUCKY BAG.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Aerojet Engineering Corp 555

Albright's Music Shop 566

American Society of Naval En-
gineers 548

American Woolen Co 514

Annapolis Dairy Products Co. . 566

Annapolis Banking & Trust Co . 565

Annapolis Theatres 568

Anne Arundel Coffee Shop .... 568

Arma Corp 546

Armbruster's 568

The Arundel Corp 552

Atlantis Sales Corp 550

The B.G. Corp 509

Babcock & Wilcox Co 539

Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co. . . . 562

Bancroft Cap Co 550

Bath Iron Works Co 508

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. . . . 520

Baxter Bubber Co 542

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel 562

Bennett Bros., Inc 556

Best Foods 550

Bethlehem Steel Corp 530

Brown & Bigelow 546

Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co 554

Bulova Watch Co 549

Carr & J. E. Greiner Co 562

Carvel Hall 567

J. & J. Cash, Inc 518

Chesterfield Cigarettes 513

Chevrolet Motor Div.
General Motors 537

Cities Service Oil Co 546

Clark Equipment Co 534

Garnett Y. Clarke & Co 564

Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Co. . 517

Clifford Mfg. Co 560

Coca-Cola Co 506

Colt's Mfg. Co 510

Alfred Conhagen, Inc 561

Continental Motors 563

County Trust Co. of Maryland . 566

The Crosse & Blackwell Co 544

Darling, L. A., Co 530

DeLaval Steam Turbine Co.. . .518

Diamond Match Co 528

Douglas Aircraft Co 545

F. H. Durkee Enterprises 568

Electric Boat Co 505

Emerson Hotel 524

Fairchild Engine & Airplane
Corp 533, 535

Farmers National Bank 568

Federal Services Finance Corp. . 561

Federal Telephone & Badio
Corp 556

Felt Products Mfg. Co 566

First National Bank of Scran-
ton 548

Florsheim Shoe Co 561

Flour City Ornamental Iron
Co 558

Ford Instrument Co., Inc 542

French Oldsmobile, Inc 564

French's Mustard 550

Fuller Brush Co 542

TheG. & J. Grill 568

Gibbs & Cox, Inc 552

Gieves, Ltd 556

Graham, Anderson, Probst &
White 564

Great Lakes Steel Corp 525

Grumman Aircraft Eng. Corp. . 531

Gulf Oil Co 554

The Hallicrafters Co 536

Hercules Motors Corp 521

Herff-Jones Co 565

Hilborn-Hamburger, Inc 538

The Hitching Post 568

Home Friendly Ins. Co 566

Howard Foundry Co 540

John C. Hyde 567

Jahn & Oilier Eng. Co 540

Frank B. Jelleff, Inc 534

Jenkins, Inc 565

Josten's 558

Kingsbury Machine Works,
Inc 560

Louis P. Kraus 551

Krementz & Co 520

Liggett & Meyers Tobacco Co. . 513

Lion Mfg. Co 563

The Little Campus 566

Lowe Tailors, Inc 567

Marbert Motors 565

Martin, Glenn L. Co 547

Mercer Bubber Co 544

Merin Studios 557

G. & C. Merriam Co 526

Merritt-Chapman & Scott

Corp 524

Metcalf Bros. & Co 508

N. S. Meyer, Inc 560

Moore-McCormack Lines, Inc. . 526

Moran Towing & Transpor-
tation Co 526

Mullins Mfg. Co 536

National Publishing Co 555

Newport News Shipbldg. &
Drydock Co 510

Norris Stamping & Mfg. Co... .548

Northern Ordnance, Inc 532

Harry G. Peddicord Co 564

Peerless Uniform Co 551

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co 563

Plymouth Div. of Chrysler
Corp 519

Pontiac Motor Div. General
Motors 527

Primus Tailors 565

Badio Corp. of America 512

Baymond Concrete Pile Co. . . . 554

Baytheon Mfg. Co 516

Jacob Beed's Sons 522, 523

Bobert Beis & Co 555

Bemington-Band, Inc 559

Beversible Collar Co 544

Bock River Woolen Mills 562

Hotel St. Begis 520

Sangamo Electric Co 560

Savannah Machine & Fdry.
Co 528

Seaman's Bank for Savings .... 536

Sears Boebuck & Co 565

Service Insurance Co 568

Sexauer & Lemke 518

Shinola 550

Sinclair Befining Co 516

Samuel Snyder 559

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co 553

A. G. Spalding & Bros 530

Sperry Gyroscope Co., Inc 543

Sprague Electric Co 561

Springfield Machine Tool Co. . . 556

Standard Oil Co. of N. J 511

Hotels Statler Co 532

Stetson Shoe Co., Inc 515

Stock Construction Corp 563

E. B. Sudbury Co 538

Sullivan School 510

Sylvania Electric Co 552

Tilghman Co 566

Trans-World Airline 566

United Fruit Co 524

United Services Automobile
Assoc 534

United States Naval Institute . . 507

Universal Motors 567

U.S. Rubber Co 529

Verson All-Steel Press Co 558

Walworth Co 514

Willys-Overland Motors 541

Woodward & Lothrop 538
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ABOVE THE SEA . . . AND BENEATH IT . . .

EBCo Products Help Strengthen Our Defenses
In the air and under the sea, products of Electric Boat Company are in the first line of our defense.

Super-fast (670 m.p.h.) jet fighter planes, F-86 "Sabres", are being built for the Royal Canadian

Air Force under license from North American Aviation, Inc., by Canadair Limited, EBCo's sub-

sidiary in Canada. Great fleet-type submarines are being produced at our yards at Groton,

Connecticut, and are in continual operation by the U. S. Navy's submarine service.

At both the Canadair and Groton plants, expert designers and technicians are constantly at work

to develop improved airplanes and subs to make our defenses stronger, our way of life secure.

ELECTRIC BOAT COMPANY
Submarines and PT Boats Groton, Connecticut

NEW YORK OFFICE
445 Park Avenue

New York, N. Y.

ELECTRO DYNAMIC DIVISION
Electric Motors and Generators

Bayonne, N. J.

CANADAIR LIMITED
Aircraft

Montreal, Canada
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HERE'S COKE... THE

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

Askfor it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.
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Word from the Admirals . . .

Says Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King:

"I have been a member of the U. S. Naval Institute for almost

fifty years. I would urge all hands of the Navy. Marine Corps, and

Coast Guard to become members in order to keep in touch with the

progress in any part of sea power."

Says Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz:

"In my own midshipman days it was the custom for the entire

graduating class to become members of the Naval Institute before

graduation. It is an excellent introduction to commissioned service

which I hope is still pursued by the graduates of the Naval Academy
and the N.R.O.T.C. universities and colleges."

Says Fleet Admiral William F. Halsey, Jr.:

"The need for every naval officer to be a well-founded, well-in-

formed man is a vital one. There is no belter way to achieve this than

via some such medium as the Naval Institute and the Naval Institute

Proceedings."

For over seventy-five years the United States Naval Institute

has been a pioneer in Naval professional thought and scientific prog-

ress. For over seventy-five years all of the Navy's great leaders and

future leaders have been members and supporters of the Naval Insti-

tute. You are now invited to full fellowship with them in the oldest

of American professional military societies.

Midshipmen and other commissioned officers of the U. S. Navy,

Marine Corps, and Coast Guard are eligible to regular membership;

their friends and relatives in the other services or in civilian life are

eligible to associate membership. Membership dues are but $3.00

per year, which brings with it without additional cost a full year's

subscription to the United States Naval Institute Proceedings, a 144-

page monthly magazine filled with unusual photographs and invalu-

able professional articles and reviews.

To obtain complete details of these and other benefits of mem-
bership, address

U. S. NAVAL INSTITUTE
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND
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METCALF BROTHERS & CO.

TRADE MARK
PEG US PAT OFF

UNIFORM SERGES AND OVERCOATINGS

for more than eighty years

45 EAST 17th STREET NEW YORK CITY
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A NEW(B^ SPARK PLUG
Engineered for Dependability

and Maximum Performance

The superior service life of BG, the

Spark Plug of Dependability, over ordinary

spark plugs — has always made it the most

economical in the long run. The new

Model RB 27 R reduces lead fouling to

a minimum due to a ceramic nose shape

designed to allow the gases to swirl and

produce a scavenging action. The unique

twin platinum electrode assures dependable firing

under all operating conditions.
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Newport News

Built

A
NAVY

TRADITION

Newport News Shipbuilding

& Dry Dock Company

Newport News Virginia

V.S.S. Newport I\eics

SULLIVAN SCHOOL
Intensive preparation for Annapolis, West

Point, Coast Guard Academy,

and all Colleges

WENDELL E. BAILEY, Grad. U.S.N.A., '34

Principal

Box B, 2107 Wyoming Avenue,

Washington 8, D. C.

OLT
Manufacturers of

• FIRE ARMS

• MOLDED PLASTIC

PRODUCTS

• SHEET PACKINGS

• DISHWASHING
MACHINES

NEW LIGHTWEIGHT COLT COMMANDER

COLT'S MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hartford, Conn.
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New RCA electron tube "freezes" movements that occur, and are ended, in millionths of a second

!

f/owib "see"asuperfine s//ce ofirfmef
Now scientists at RCA Laboratories

work with slivers of time too infini-

tesimal for most of us to imagine.

Their new electron tube, the Graphe-

chon, makes it possible.

For instance, in atomic research, a

burst of nuclear energy may flare up and

vanish in a hundred-millionth of a sec-

ond. The Graphechon tube oscillograph

takes the pattern of this burst from an

electronic circuit, recreates it in a slow

motion image. Scientists may then ob-

serve the pattern of the burst . . . meas-

ure its energy and duration.

With Graphechon we can watch fleeting

phenomena which occur outside our con-

trol. It is not only applied to nuclear re-

search, but also to studies of electrical

current ... or in new uses of radar and tele-

vision. Like so many products of RCA re-

search Graphechon widens man's horizons.

RCA works in close co-operation with the

military services of the United States, maintain-

ing liaison for specific research in radio and

electronics to help guarantee the nation's scien-

tific preparedness and security.

Research like that which gave us the

Graphechon tube accounts for the

superiority of RCA Victor's new
1950 home television receivers.

RADIO CORPORATION ofAMERICA
ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT, CAMDEN. N.J.

In Canada: RCA VICTOR Company Limited, Montreal
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For 1/oti Proof o/ MILDNESS
A""" with no unpleasant after-taste

For You- PROOF OF MILDNESS

'When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'

Test to cigarettes, I find Chesterfield is the one

that smells milder and smokes milder."

Statement by hundreds of

Prominent Tobacco Growers.

For You- PROOF OF

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in

which members of our taste panel found

no unpleasant after-taste."

From the report of a well-known

Industrial Research Organization.

/ll^AVSa&CHESTERFIELD
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"one-piece" pipe lines for your ship...

7. Preparation for brazing 2. Tube is heated

. . . with WALSEAL*
VALVES AND FITTINGS

It's likely you'll soon be one of the lucky lads assigned to a

vessel whose copper, brass or copper nickel pipe lines are fitted

with Silbraz* joints made with Walseal Fittings or Walseal

Valves. If so, we know they'll increase your peace of mind

because a Silbrazed system means a "one-piece" pipe line with

no potential joint failures.

Skippers who were shipmates with Silbraz joints during the

war will tell you that when hell was poppin' on deck there was

no need to worry about the Silbraz system below. Silbraz

joints can't creep or pull apart under any condition of tempera-

ture, pressure, shock, or vibration which the pipe itself can

survive. Good luck!

"Patented—Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Make it a "on Wth WALSEAL

3. Fitting is heated 4. Both tube and fitting heated

WALWORTH
valves and fittings

60 EAST 42nd STREET • NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Distributors in Principal Centers Throughout the World

THE GREATEST NAME IN WOOLENS

Uniform fabrics — Blankets

meSiLcezrL UUowerL^mfiarm
225 Fourth Avenue New York, N. Y.
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These shoes are listed in the Ship's Service Store Office Bulletin. Ship's Service

Store Officers everywhere are authorized to order them for you. (Available for

immediate shipment.) So ask for Stetson shoes by name.

Black calf (shown above) §1202

Same style in tan calf ..... §1241

White buckskin diess oxford .... §1206

Afloat or ashore you can buy STETSONS

through your Ships Service Store

Purveyors to the Academy

{or more than 50 years

Stetson's handsome styling is in faultless

accord with Navy tradition. And the un-

surpassed quality of Stetson's careful work-

manship and superlative leathers means

real comfort and exceptionally long life

in every climate. Year after year, Naval Massachusetts.

Academy men demonstrate their confi-

dence in Stetson shoes . . . and Stetson is

worthy of that confidence, for Quality is

Stetson's watchword. The Stetson Shoe

Company, Inc., South Weymouth 90,

STETSON SHOES * * * Flexible as Your Foot
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With the Navy
in War and Peace!

For twenty years, Sinclair has been a leading supplier of Lubricating

Oils, Diesel Fuels, Heavy Fuels and Gasoline for the U. S. Navy.

SINCLAIR
A Great Name in Oil

Raytheon is Th

HEREVER the Navy's ships

sail, in peace or in war,

Raytheon is there serving the Navy

ith radar, submarine signalling

and sound detection devices and

Fathometer* sounding equipment.

Raytheon is proud to be "con-

tractors to the Armed Services

and will spare no effort to design,

build, and improve its products so

that U. S. Services can depend

upon the utmost reliability in

Raytheon equipment.

RAYTHEON
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Submarine Signal Divwon

Wa/fham 54, Massachusetts

CONTRACTORS TO THE ARMED SERVICES

-Reg. U.S. P^. Off.
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We are with you, NAVY!
Yes, all America is with you— fully aware of your gallant exploits

in years past, and confident of your ability to meet new calls to duty

with valorous success ... At Cleveland Pneumatic, we feel we

are with you in a very special sense— for our famed AEROL

Shock-Absorbing Landing Gear is extensively used on your planes.

Aerols insure safe landings and smooth take offs even on advanced

land bases of difficult terrain or mighty aircraft carriers far at sea...

We are proud to help in the achievements of our nation's armed forces

and pledge that we will continue to give them the maximum in service.

CLEVELAND PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY
CLEVELAND 5, OHIO

PIONEER AND LEADER IN THE MANUFACTURE OF AIRCRAFT LANDING GEAR
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FROM ANNAPOLIS TO THE SEA

Here we see two midshipmen inspecting a

De Laval turbine driven IMO Oil Pump in-

stalled at Annapolis for purposes of instruction.

Later, on shipboard, they will renew their

acquaintance with De Laval-IMO Pumps, and

also with De Laval centrifugal pumps, turbine

driven generating sets, geared turbine propul-

sion units and reduction gears.

iXS liitfeM

SEXAUER & LEMKE
Incorporated

34-50 VERNON BLVD., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Manufacturers of

TWIN!MOUNT GUN SHIEUDS
FOR DESTROYERS

Gun Foundations • Torpedo Handling Equipment

Escape Trunk Hatches • Ammunition Stowage Tanks

Berth Slides and other ship parts

Compliments of

J. & J. CASH
INCORPORATED

SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.

MAKERS OF

Cash's Woven Names and Numbers

for Marking Clothing and Linens

We have enjoyed supplying

CASH'S WOVEN NAMES AND NUMBERS

to the Students of

UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY

for Many Years
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A new driving experience

New "Safety-Flow Ride" provides extra shock-resistance

when you run upon a sudden bump or hole

—

keeps you gliding with a steady motion. You enjoy

new freedom from tension and fatigue—new comfort

and steering ease. New steadiness too

—

an important safety feature. Learn more about this

great new kind of ride at your Plymouth dealer's.

Presenting

THE CONCORD Two-door Sedan • Three-passenger Coupe

THE CAMBRIDGE Four-door Sedan • Club Coupe

THE CRANBROOK Four-door Sedan • Club Coupe

Convertible Club Coupe

Plus that famous all-purpose car, the "Suburban."

and its still more luxurious version, the "Savoy."

Exciting new styling

A new grille of graceful yet massive

form. Heavy bumpers of sleek, wrap-around

design. New-style rub rails,

moulding and scuff guards. Completely

new interiors with a new variety of rich fabrics.

New colors. New trim. New dash.

Other style improvements you'll want to see!

Other new features

Greater all-around vision with narrower front

corner posts and wider rear window.

Constant-speed electric windshield wipers.

More headroom. New easy-action hand brake.

New by-pass thermostat for faster warm-up,

now standard on all models.

Many other mechanical advances.

See it at your Plymouth dealer's

PLYMOUTH Division of CHRYSLER CORPORATION. Detroit 31, Michigan
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Cuff Links

IN THE NAVY
Cuff links contribute much to the smartly

turned-out appearance of Navy men.

For years Navy men have worn Krementz

quality cuff links under adverse and changing

climatic conditions.

The Krementz process of plating with a heavy

over-lay of genuine 14 kt. gold makes this

finer jewelry look richer and wear longer.

FINE QUALITY JEWELRY
For Men:

Cuff Links

Tie Holders

Collar Holders

For Ladies:

Bracelets

Brooches

Earrings

Available wherever fine jeivelry is sold.

KREMENTZ & CO. NEWARK 5. NEW JERSEY

STRICTLY
SEA-GOING
Actually, this is the Mark 28 binocular

—

the Navy's standard 7X, 50 binocular made
only by Bausch & Lomb. The one you pur-
chase will meet the same specifications for
maximum optical quality, exactness of each
mechanical part and function, and extreme
durability. Waterproof, fog-proof, fungus-
proof. Write for "Binoculars and How to
Choose Them," a complete binocular facts

book and catalog.

BAUSCH & LOMB
OPTICAL COMI'A.S* ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.

/\t the cross-

roads of the

world's smart-

est shopping

and entertain-

ment center
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HERCULES
GASOLINE or DIESEL

ENGINES

it will ,

in planning
future im>». lencs.

HERCULES ENGINES 3 TO 500 H. P
GAS AND

GASOLINE ENGINES DIESEL ENGINES

Bore Cu. In.

and Stroke Displ.

Bore and Piston
Model Model Strobe Displ.

Inches Cu. In.

BXB
Two Cylinder

2Ve" x 3" 39
Two Cylinder

NXA 3" x 4" 56.5 DIXC 4" x 4V2" 113.1

NXB 3V4" x 4" 66.3 DIXD 4V4" x 41/2" 127.5

Four Cylinder Four Cylinder

ZXA 2V2" x 3" 59 DIX4B 3V4" x 4" 133
ZXB 2=/a" x 3" 65 DIX4D 3%" X 4" 166
IXA 3" x 4" 113 DOOB 33/4" x 41/2" 198.8

IXB 31/4" x 4" 133 DOOC 4" x 4'/2" 226.2
JX4E 3V2" x 4V4" 164 DOOD 41/4" x 41/2" 255
JX4C 3%" x 4Vi" 188
JX4D 4" x 41/4" 214 Six Cylinder

Six Cylinder

3Vs" x 4Va" 1 90

DIX6D 35/a" x 4" 249

QXA DJXB 3'/2" x 41/2"

DJXC 3%" x 41/2"
260
298

QXB 3'/4" x 4Va" 205 DJXH 334" x 41/2" 298
QXC 3%" x 4l/a" 221 DJXHF 3%" x 41/2" 298
QXLD 3 7/16" x 41/4" 236.7 DWXC 4" x 4%" 358
JXE 31/2" x 4'/4" 245 DWXD 4'/4" x 4%" 404
JXB 3 5/a" x 41/4" 263 DWXLD 4V4" x 5" 426
JXC 3%" x 41/4" 282 DWXLDF 41/4" x 5" 426
JXD 4" x 4V4" 320 DRXB 43/a" x 5V4" 474
JXLD 4" x 41/2" 339 DRXC 45/a" x 5'/4" 529
WXC-3 41/4" x 4V2" 383 DFXB 5" x 6" 707
WXLC 4" x 4%" 358 DFXC 5V4" x 6" 779
WXLC-3 41/4" x 4%" 404 DFXD 5V2" x 6" 855
TDXB 4W x 51/4" 474 DFXE 55/e" x 6" 895
RXB 41/2" x 5V4" 501 DFXH 53/4" x 6" 935
RXC AW x 5V4" 529 DFXHF 5%" x 6" 935
RXIC 45/b" x 5V4" 529
RXLD
RXLDH

4%" x 51/4" 558
4V4" x 5V4" 558

Eight Cylinder

HXB 5" x 6" 707 DNX V-8B 5W x 6" 1247

HXC 5V4" x 6" 779 DNX V-8C 6" x 6" 1348

HXD 51/2" x 6" 855 DNX V-8D 6V4" x 6" 1468

HXE 53/4" x 6" 935 DNX V-8DS 6V4" x 6" 1468

'""»'« POWER UNITS are available, ec, .ipped wl.h an, at th, oba.e r.

Unlimited pcmt r application* arc reflected

and the 30 dicwl engines which arc available in (In

me engines

1950 Her.

HERCULES AOTORS CORPORATION <
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America's Oldest and Foremost Makers of Uniforms Since 1S24
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Class of '51
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Suppliers of Fine Uniforms to Military Schools and Colleges <£U&$OH4
1434 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA. 3
55 MARYLAND AVE.. ANNAPOLIS
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lAPMAN & SCOTF •
. . RiTT-CK - N&SCt

Symbol of Service

"Nr
for 91 years

The Black Horse insignia of Merritt-Chapman & Scott has
long been recognized by the Military Engineer as the sym-
bol of efficiency and proficency in all fields of construction.

M-C & S has been privileged to serve the National inter-
est on a wide variety of fronts—including construction of
hospitals, piers, overseas bases, factories, shipyards, air-

ports and large-scale housing.

Our record on Defense projects for the Government dur-
ing the World War II period alone shows more than
§500,000,000 in work achieved.

Mfrritt-Chapman& Scott
i NCORPORA

Founded 1860

17 Battery Place, New York, N.Y

-4

New London, Conn

Cleveland, Ohio

:>\HtAPMA

Boston, Mass.

• MERRf7T-CHA

Key West, Fla.

Kingston, Ja., B.W.I.

- s

.: ....

7.

n
O

::i
"

:

;
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A good neighbor pays a call

BRITISH

HONDURAS

COLOMBIA

COSTA RICA

CUBA

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

EL SALVADOR

GUATEMALA

HONDURAS

JAMAICA, B. W. I.

NICARAGUA

PANAMA

CANAL ZONE

Regularly, dependably—the Great White
Fleet comes calling on the nations of

Middle America . . . brings the products

of U. S. factories . . . carries coffee, abaca,

bananas, sugar back to U. S. markets.

The gleaming white ships are neighbors

from the North doing their part in the

Inter-American trade which helps bind
together this hemisphere in understand-
ing and unity.

Great White Fleet
UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
New York: Pier 3, North River
New Orleans: 321 St. Charles St.

Chicago: 111 W. Washington St.

San Francisco: 1001 Fourth St.

EMERSON
HOTEL

Lucky Enough to be

NAVY HEADQUARTERS
IN BALTIMORE
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STEEL-CLAD... ASHORE

Here is why Quonsets are so

widely utilized by the Navy:

They are packaged for easy handling and
lowest possible shipping cube.

Quonset's nailing groove permits the use of

a variety of collateral materials to fit out
the buildings for many uses.

They require less material to cover any
given area.

They are easily and quickly erected with
ordinary carpenter's tools.

They are adaptable to all climatic
conditions.

Quonsets are non-combustible, rot-proof,

termite-proof, require a minimum of
maintenance.

the stian-steel

Quonset
The first Quonsets were Great Lakes Steel's

answer to a need for buildings that could be

mass-produced, shipped in crates, and erected

on the spot in a matter of hours. Thousands

of Quonsets dotted the Pacific outposts of our

Navy before the end of the war and there is

scarcely a Navy veteran today who does not

remember well the job they did.

The Quonset of today is a vastly improved

building. It is being produced in several basic

sizes to meet an infinite number of needs.

And Great Lakes Steel is again supplying

Quonsets in quantity for the Navy. Greatly

enlarged and improved production facili-

ties enable Great Lakes to produce more
Quonsets than ever before.

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION
Ecorse, Detroit 29, Michigan ^^

NATIONAL STEEL JUjCORPORATION
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Use the Latest

and the Best

©
WEBSTER'S

NEW COLLEGIATE

DICTIONARY

The Result of More Than One Hun-

dred Years of Dictionary - Making

Experience by the Famous Merriam-

Webster Editorial Staff

Based on Webster's New International

Dictionary, Second Edition, the generally

recognized "Supreme Authority" of the

English-speaking world . . . From the

experience of five previous editions of Web-

ster's Collegiate . . . Each proven to be

the "best handy-size dictionary" of its time.

1,236 Pages 125,000 Entries

2,300 Terms Illustrated

Write for free descriptive booklet

G. & C. MERRIAIVD COMPANY
47 FEDERAL STREET SPRINGFIELD 2, MASS.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS . . . FIRST CLASS SERVICE

For over thirty-five years Mooremack has been

a name of consequence in the world of ship-

ping . . . today, more than ever, on both the

Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the United States

and in South America, Scandinavia and Conti-

nental Europe, Moore-McCormack ships represent

the newest, most modern and most efficient in

transportation.

•kFrom Pearl Harbor to V-J Day, Moore-McCormack Lines operated more
than 150 ships, lost 11 vessels, transported 754,239 troops and carried

34,410,111 tans of war cargo. To discharge such responsibilities in time of
crisis, America's Merchant Marine must be kept strong in peace—as in war.

MOOREMcCORMACK
5 Broadway ////t"J New York 4, N. Y.

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD

THE WORLD'S BEST

TUG FLEET
MORAN has the largest, most

efficient fleet of modern com-

mercial lugs ever assembled.

MORAN
TOWING & TRANSPORTATION

NEW YORK NORFOLK NEW ORLEANS
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Picture
of a

Solid Citizen!

his is an anniversary portrait— a picture

of the Silver Anniversary Pontiac, the

finest, most popular motor car ever to

carry the famous Silver Streak.

But this is also a picture of something
else— it is the portrait of a solid citizen of

the automotive world. For in the 25 years

since the first Pontiac was presented, this

Equipment, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change uithout notice.

automobile has earned for itself a reputa-

tion for thorough goodness, sound per-

formance and absolute dependability
unsurpassed by any car anywhere near its

modest price.

It's no wonder that this great new
beauty is sought after everywhere by the

good solid citizens of America!

I'OVI I.\« MOTOH IIIVISIOV OF CiKMiH \L MOTORS < Oltl'OltA I IO\

JWew Silverj^miivei'saxy-

JPoittiac
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR YOU CAN'T REAT A PONTIAC!
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Asea . . . Aloft . . . Ashore . .

.

1&c DIAMOND MATCH COMPANY

SAVANNAH MACHINE and FOUNDRY CO.

Ship Building

Ship Repairs and Conversions

Structural Steel Fabrication

Graving Dock 475' x 73'

Marine Railway 1200 Ton

P. 0. BOX 590

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
TELEPHONE 3-6624
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What's U. S. Rubber doing to

bridge the gap between hard and soft rubber?

Jk

Washing machine parts, for-
merly made of plastic and
metal, now made of new ther-
mosetting plastic, Enrup, which
has higher abrasion resistance
and is structurally stronger.

The new "U.S." thermosetting plastic, Enrup,
can be made flexible and elastic as soft rubber,

or rigid as hard rubber. Enrup offers entirely

new possibilities to design engineers. The wash-
ing machine parts, shown above, are made of

Enrup because its abrasion resistance and
structural strength are greater than the com-
bination of metal and plastic formerly used.

Enrup can be made into almost any shape

or form, simple or complex. It can be punched,

sanded, sawed, nailed, bolted, molded and
machined. Perhaps Enrup is just what you've

been looking for to improve your product or

your manufacturing operation.

For more details, write to address below.

PRODUCT OF

Some of the products made of
Enrup for leading manufactur-
ers. The smallest items weigh
as little as one-third of an
ounce. Engineers often find
Enrup cuts molding costs, per-
mits operating economies hith-
erto impossible.

Note how a bath of 20 percent
solution of sulphuric acid eats
away the steel gear at left,

while the Enrup gear is un-
harmed. Enrup is non-conduc-
tive, non-absorbent, easy to
clean, is noiseless.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
MECHANICAL GOODS DIVISION • ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK 20, N. Y.
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BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY

NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS

SHIPBUILDING YARDS
QUINCY YARD
Quincy, Mass.

STATEN ISLAND YARD
Staten Island, N. Y.

BETHLEHEM-SPARROWS POINT
SHIPYARD, INC.

Sparrows Point, Md.

BEAUMONT YARD
Beaumont, Texas

SAN FRANCISCO YARD
San Francisco, Calif.

SAN PEDRO YARD
Terminal Island, Calif.

SHIP REPAIR YARDS
BOSTON HARBOR
Atlantic Yard

Simpson Yard

NEW YORK HARBOR
Brooklyn 27th Street Yard

Brooklyn 56th Street Yard

Hoboken Yard

Staten Island Yard

BALTIMORE HARBOR
Baltimore Yard

GULF COAST
Beaumont Yard
(Beaumont, Texas)

SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR
San Francisco Yard

SAN PEDRO HARBOR
(Port of Los Angeles)

San Pedro Yard

General Offices: 25 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

On the Pacific Coos/ shipbuilding and ship repairing are performed by the

Shipbuilding Division ol Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corporation

OUR FACILITIES
CONTINUE TO BE
AT THE SERVICE

OF THE
NAVY

Former Producers of Naval Ordinance . . . Pres-

ent Producers of Parachute Hardware . . . Extensive

Facilities for Aircraft Turbine Parts by the Refractory

Mold Precision Cast Method.

DARLING DISPLAYS

L. A. DARLING COMPANY

PLASTIC DIVISION
Coldwater, Mich.

METAL DIVISION
Bronson, Mich. FOUNDRY DIVISION

Coldwater, Mich.

FOR THE FINEST IN

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
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Speaking of "Service"

Service men, like everyone else, agree

that Statler is tops!

For, the minute you register, cour-

teous, on-the-ball service is yours.

Not to mention comfortable, cheery

rooms, fine food, and excellent enter-

tainment.

To all this, add old-fashioned hospi-

tality, and you'll understand why serv-

ice men love to stay at the Statler !

STATLER HOTELS
New York (Formerly Hotel Pennsylvania)

Boston • Buffalo • Cleveland

Detroit • St. Louis • Washington

Statler Operated Hotel William Penn • Pittsburgh

Northern Ordnance Incorporated

Division of

Northern Pump Company

Hydraulic Machinery and Gun Mounts

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
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fĉ YARD t oTouchdownl
The first team is coming in . . . via Fairchild

Packet . . . and the Airborne Trooper is headed

for a touchdown in the drop zone.

He is carrying the ball now in an assault play

that is the culmination of the most carefully-

planned teamwork imaginable.

For behind this hard-driving trooper are

thousands of hours of training and practice and

co-ordination with countless other well-trained

experts: pilots, plane crews, ground technicians

and a host of other U. S. Air Force and U. S.

Army strategists and tacticians.

Tracing the team members back even further

than that, there are the engineers and designers

who planned and created Fairchild's C-82 and

its larger, more powerful sister ship, the CI- 1 19

. . . transports that bring the Trooper to his goal.

Together, they make a winning combination

. . . resulting in successful touchdown after

touchdown ... in the Air Age.

ENGINE AND AIRPLANE CORPORATION

r^FFaIRCH I \B/?imtdVM>*im
HAGERSTOWN

Other Divisions: Falrchild-NEPA Division, Oak Ridge, Tenn. • Fairchild Engine Division, Guided Missiles Division,

Al-Fin Division and Stratos Corporation, Farmingdale, N. Y.
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REAR AXLES (SPECIAL)

you use

CWRK
products

In materials handling Clark leads the field

with a complete line of fork-lift trucks,
powered hand trucks and towing tractors

CWRK EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BUCHANAN. MICHIGAN

OTH£» PLANTS - BATTLE CREEK, JACKSON. MICHIGAN

When you come to

Washington . .

.

We hope you find time to visit Jelleff's, "one of

the country's great apparel stores", with its main

store on F street and conveniently located branch

stores on upper Connecticut Avenue; two more in

Bethesda and Silver Spring, Maryland; and another

in Shirlington, Virginia.

We think you will like the friendly atmosphere,

the fashion-right merchandise and the helpful serv-

ice that somehow have a quality that is distinctively

"Jelleff's."

Frank R. Jelleff, Inc.

1214-20 F Street Washington, D. C.

PlVme^10
ON YOUR

INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY

AT COST
ALL SAVINGS are Returned to Members Upon Expi-

ration of Policy.

MEMBERSHIP RESTRICTED to Commissioned and
Warrant Officers in Federal Services.

UNITED SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

A Non-Profit As

1400 E. GRAYSON ST.

i Established in 1922

SAN ANTONIO 8, TEXAS
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for defense
v

guided missiles using brain work for defense-

provide protection against attacking enemy aircraft.

Designed and "flight-proven" by Fairchild, this

surface-to-air missile is another development

geared to the requirements of our Armed Services.

Homing on radar impulses reflected by attacking

aircraft, these missiles improve in accuracy as

they approach their objectives.

Designed and built by the Fairchild Guided Missiles

Division working closely with the Navy Bureau of

Aeronautics and Naval Research Laboratories,

this is an example of combining the practical and

theoretical to obtain superior results.

Hi ENGINE AND AIRPLANE CORPORATION

Fairchild
FARMINGDALE, N. Y.

Other Divisions: Fairchild Aircraft Division, Hogerstown, Md.

Fairchild Engine Division, Al-Fin Division and Stratos Division, Farmingdale, N.Y
1

*
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EJdDW

Send For Free

3anking-By-Mail

Forms Now.

17

o

The purpose of this bank has
always been to help every de-

positor to save with safety and
convenience. Start saving
here today! Dividends paid
from day of deposit.

THE SEAMEN'S BANK for SAVINGS
Chartered 1S29

Main Office: 74 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Fifth Avenue Office: 546 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

Cable Address: seasave
•

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

hallicrafters

builders of the

Specialists in the

development and

manufacture of

high frequency-

communications equipment for radio

hams, short wave listeners and all

who want superb radio performance.

1

hallicrafters

RADIO

for large-run stampings

. . . call on

Mullins!

For over fifty years. Mullins experts have been converting

some of the most complex forgings and castings into metal

stampings . . . from washing machine tubs to truck assemblies,

from tractors to kitchen sinks.

The result in every case has been lowered costs, faster produc-

tion, lighter-weight products and refinement of product design.

Even when it appears that there is no place for stampings in

large-run parts . . . even when stampings are already used . .

.

a talk with Mullins may easily mean a major step forward in

production processes.

Just phone or write—

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
SALEM, OHIO

Design engineering service • Large pressed metal parts

Porcelain-enameled products
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Beauty to catch every eye . . . power to

perform where and when real power is

needed . . . stamina to take every test in its

stride . . . these are a few of the advantages

that have made the 1951 Chevrolet the out-

standing favorite all over America.

Only Chevrolet offers so much for so little

money. It's the largest and finest car in the

low-price field . . . the only car in its field with

Body by Fisher. It has new Jumbo-Drum
brakes, largest in the low-price field, to give

EVERY DAY
OF THE YEAR

greater safety and ease of operation. Its the

only car in its field with famous Valve-in-Head

engine. It offers two great drives ... a choice

of finest standard driving at lowest cost or time-

proved Powerglide automatic driving teamed
with the extra powerful 105-h.p. engine on

De Luxe models at extra cost.

For a thrilling performance, drive Chevrolet.

See why more people buy Chevrolet* than any
other ear! Chevrolet Motor Division, General

Motors Corporation, Detroit 2, Michigan.

ni iHW

The Bel Air*

^(Continuation of standard equipment and trim

illustrated is dependent on availability of material.)

AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST



Here's a bar of strong, foundation metal over-

layed with a substantial sheet of solid karat gold.

The two are permanently welded together under

great heat and pressure, forming a solid com-

pact mass. It is not an electroplate or a deposit.

Finally this composite bar is rolled under tre-

mendous pressure, into strips of required thick-

ness, which are hard, firm, close-grained and
durable. Our military insig'nia are fashioned

from these strips. This is Gold Filled*. It is so

marked by law.

PSB
what does it mean?

PERSONAL
SHOPPING
BUREAU

Wherever you are assigned

one of our Personal Shoppers

can cater to your needs

WASHINGTON 13, D. C

E. B. SUDBURY CO
INC.

E. B. Sudbury, President

Formerly

Castle Gate Hosiery & Glove Co., Inc.

432 4th AVE. • NEW YORK 16, N.Y.

Ask your Storekeeper for

E. B. Sudbury Co., Inc.

Hosiery & Gloves

Dress Gloves— Gun Gloves— T Shirts.

Black Lisle */> Hose— Wool Socks

Our GLOVES and HOSIERY have been used

exclusively for over 35 years by all Naval &

Military Academies . . . who use only the best

quality . . . which speaks for itself.
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'

B&W
Single-Pass,

Header-Type ^
Boiler

B&W
Single-Uptake,

Controlled-

Superheat Boiler

10?

Water-Tube Marine Boilers

Superheaters • Refractories

Airheaters • Economizers
Oil Burners
Seamless and Welded Tubes

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO.
85 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 6, N.Y.
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"WE LIKE TO BE KNOWN BY
THE CUSTOMERS WE KEEP"

All Industry Uses:

QUALITY
HOWARD

HOWARD
Aluminum

Magnesium

Bron

CASTINGS

Electric Alloy Steel-

Gray Iron

/ CASTINGS

/ TEMPLATES

/ 31 O D E L S

y PATTERNS

y MOLDS
y DIES

HOWARD FOUNDRY COMPANY
Plants in Chicago and Los Angeles

"JAHN & OLLIER AGAIN'

A slogan signifying a service cre-

ated to excel in all things per-

taining to yearbook design and

engravinj.

We have found real satisfaction

in pleasing you, the publisher, as

well as your photographer and your

printer.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO
817 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. • CHICAGO 7, ILL
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Lutiautu

THE CLASS OF

1951

WILLYS-OVERLAND

MOTORS, Inc.

TOLEDO, OHIO
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DO YOU
have a rubber problem ?

see or call

BAXTER RUBBER CO.
INC.

Specializing

in

Specialties

Complete Line of Mechanical

and Industrial Rubber Goods

Aprons

Belting

Clothing

Footwear

Matting

Industrial Packings

Tubing

Hose

Gloves

Couplings & Clamps

Molded and Extruded Items

e MARK

r s£^Active

Newark 2, NJ. Mitchell 3-0220

for more than

^ 35 years...

FORD

leader in research and

development of mass

precision manufacturing

of mechanical, electrical,

and hydraulic devices . .

.

specialist in the

production of the finest

precision instruments and

mechanisms...

arsenal of engineering

ingenuity for the complex

requirements of the United

States Military Services.

FORD INSTRUMENT COMPANY
31-10 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City 1, N. Y.

A DIVISION OF THE SPERRY CORPORATION
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RIGH1 for the Merchant Marine . .

.

Sperry GYRO-COMPASS

For over 30 years the Sperry

Gyro-Compass has provided many
ships of the U. S. Navy and Merchant

Marine with non-magnetic true-

North indications. Today it is stand-

ard equipment on two-thirds of the

world's ocean-going vessels.

In merchant ships this versatile

instrument controls a steering re-

peater in the wheelhouse, as many
bearing repeaters as required and a

course recorder for logging the voy-

age. A utomatic straight line steering is

another advantage obtained through

the Gyro-Compass in conjunction

with the Sperry Gyro-Pilot.

For Navy ships, the Gyro-Com-
pass, in addition to its valuable serv-

ice as a navigational instrument, plays

an important role in gunfire control.

The Gyro-Compass is one of

many Sperry marine instruments that

simplifies navigation and helps speed

schedules. Every installation is

backed by Sperry's world-wide

service organization.

L
V/ GV/WSCOPE COMPJWV

DIVISION OF THE SPERRY CORPORATION. GREAT NECK, NEW YORK • CLEVELAND • NEW ORLEANS • NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • SEATTLE
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Compliments

of the

MERGER
RUBBER
COMPANY

"I

HAMILTON SQUARE
NEW JERSEY

Represented by

The

BAXTEB
BUBBEB
COMPANY

INC.

163 Mulberry Street

Newark 2, N. J.

Mitchell 3-0220-0221-0222

OFFICIAL INSIGNIA

for Sea-Cfoing

^Appetites

J.HIS trademark has just one

meaning

—

fine foods by the famous, 245- year-old

house of Crosse & Blackwell. Whether on shore or

at sea, men of the Navy can enjoy the many good

things to eat concocted from world-renowned Crosse

& Blackwell recipes. We're proud to serve you!

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Fine Foods Since ijo6

WHEN APPEARANCE

YOUR COLLARED
BY LINENE

CLOTH FACED PAPER COLLARS

IMMACULATE* ECONOMICAL*

COMFORTABLE*

On duty or off, looks are im-

portant. Be sure your collar

has that fresh, clean look. It

always will if you are wearing

a Linene cotton cloth faced,

paper Collar. For Linene is

the collar that's snowy white

all the time, never wrinkles or

cracks. When they soil, just

throw them away. For neat-

ness and economy always
— wear Linene cloth faced,

paper Collars.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.
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DOUGLRS

Skilled engineers and technicians

find Douglas a good place to work!

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDER OF AIRCRAFT FOR 30 YEARS >- MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL TRANSPORTS

FIGHTERS -*- ATTACK PLANES -*- BOMBERS ^ GUIDED MISSILES ->- ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT ->- RESEARCH
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ON LAND OR SEA . . .

CITIES ©SERVICE
serves you with the best

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.

SIXTY WALL TOWER
NEW YORK 5, NEW YORK

Marine Lubricants - Diesel Fuels - Motor Oil - Gasoline

QUALITY /£4HMR\ PRECISI0N

(instrument!

to 4Ae

NAVY
DESIGNATING ELECTRONIC and

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL APPARATUS

MADE BY

ARMA CORPORATION
254 36th STREET, BROOKLYN 32, N.Y.

Subsidiary of AMERICAN BOSCH CORPORATION

ii*e 1 i>io<e //lan f/iil/ti uea*6

fat Mi* Q/.. 3P. <A'a*y

(jrreetings and Best Wishes

to the officers and men of

the United States Navy. . .

We pledge our continued

support to you in your

service to our country.

Brown % Bigelow

ST. PAUL 4, MINNESOTA
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in the air... on the ground...

AIR POWER
is a

TEAM

JOB

Just as the role of air power has

become increasingly broadened
and complicated, so has the design-

ing of aircraft needed to fill that

role. Today, aerial weapons engi-

neering requires a teaming of

specialists in skills unheard of a

decade ago. And the newer radar,

servo-mechanism, automatic con-

trol, automatic computer and an-

tenna experts are necessary com-
ponents of the team that includes

aerodynamicists, structural engi-

neers and electrical, hydraulic, arma-

ment and power plant specialists.

Here at Martin, these men are all

part of an engineering team that is

designing aircraft as integrated air-

borne systems . . . working with all

three elements of airframe and
power plant, electronic flight and
navigational controls, and military

armament and passenger facilities.

Here at Martin, we are proud that

our manpower and facilities are

able to play a part in building

American air power. THE GLENN
L. MARTIN COMPANY, Baltimore

3, Maryland.

w JURCRAFT
Builders of ^Dependable (wfcj|r j#f) Aircraft Since 1909

Developers and Manufacturers of: Navy P5M-1

Marlin seaplanes • Navy P4M-1 Mercator patrol planes

• NavyKDM-1 Plover target drones • Navy Viking

high-altitude research rockets - Air Force XB-5 1 experi-

mental ground support bombers • Martin airliners

• Guided missiles • Electronic fire control & radar sys-

tems • Precision testing instruments • Leaders in Building

Air Power to Guard the Peace, Air Transport to Serve It.

$$5$ftQB

•:
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a frank statement

about your health . .

.

9:
v.- «Tj

Many common
physical disorders...

can be traced to poor nutrition.

Vitamins and minerals that vege-

tables, fruits and meats possess

are essential for acquiring and

maintaining radiant health. You
can receive increased amounts of

vitamins and minerals by cooking

the Vapor Seal "waterless" way.

There are vitamins and min-

erals in every bite of the food

you cook the NorrisWare Vapor

Seal "waterless" way—the nat-

ural vitamins and minerals that

build and retain radiant health.

By cooking the NorrisWare Va-

por Seal "waterless" way you

can save the valuable part of

your food dollar lost in old-fash-

ioned cooking methods. Remem-
ber— you can save with—

'& Copper Bottom "m Stainless Steel

£f Vapor Seal "vf Handy Slide Hanger

NORRISWARE

Manufactured By

NORRIS STAMPING AND
MANUFACTURING CO.

5215 South Boyle Ave. • Los Anseles !

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY

of NAVAL ENGINEERS, Inc.

ESTABLISHED 1888

A bonafide non-profit organization

for the advancement of Engineering,

Conducted by Naval officers.

Much of a Naval officer's career is Engineering.

A vital factor for maximum efficiency in this most

important work is familiarity with the state of the

Art. Membership in this Society will be of great

help in keeping abreast of Engineering at all times.

Annual dues $7.50. No initiation fee. No charge

to members for quarterly Journal, a recognized

authority in Engineering.

Send application to Secretary-Treasurer

The American Society of Naval Engineers, Inc.

605 F St. N.W.

Washington 4, D. C.

14-2

To the Graduates of the 1951 Class we dedi-

cate the astounding score of the 1950 Army-

Navy game, not only as a tribute to the fighting

Spirit of the football players, but to the great

fighting spirit of you men at Annapolis!

To each member of the graduating class of 1951

we say, "Good luck and God Speed." We are

confident that each of you, in his own way, will

add a bright new page to the history of the great-

est Navy in the world.

The First National Bank
SCRANTON, PA.

Est. 1863

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Only a product of proven superiority can maintain

leadership throughout the years; and year

after year more Americans buy BULOVA

than any other fine watch in the world!

BULOVA • fm&uca<j
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YOUR SHOES
ARE SHOWING'.

*iV

EMBARRASSING ISN'T IT?

you
/veto ShinolA

• So don't be caught short. When you're

stepping out for the evening, and want

to look like a million dollars—see to it

that your shoes are shined. There's really

no excuse for untidy-looking shoes.

You'll find it pays to keep a supply of

Shinola Shoe Polishes on hand.

Shinola's scientific combination of

oily waxes helps to hold in and replenish

the normal oils in leather—helps main-

tain flexibility— and that means longer

wear. So remember—a shine is the sign

of a healthy shoe, keep 'em shining
WITH SHINOLA.

f t "i ShinolA

| ShinolA
k WHITE

PASTE OR
LIQUID

All

Colors

IN CANADA IT'S 2 IN I

BANCROFT

The Bancroft Pak-Cap is smartly adapted to the stream-

lined, fast-travelling tempo of our fighting forces.

Packed in a jiffy in grip, suitcase or foot-locker, it resists

crushing and emerges with parade ground jauntiness.

This unique construction is one of many Bancroft advances

made possible by almost half a century of specialization.

At better stores everywhere, or write

BANCROFT CAP COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
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GEE, I WISH 1 HAD BOUGHT MY OUTFIT FROM
JOE GREENFIELD AT PEERLESS' LIKE THE OTHER
FELLOWS DID

HE

DIDN'T

KNOW
JOE

©

The Finest Service . . .

in Life Insurance and Estate Planning is deserved by the career Officers

of our Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force. Therefore we cherish with

a keen sense of pride the reputation gained through more than twenty years

of distinguished work in this field; we appreciate the privilege of render-

ing the finest service to the Service's finest; and we pledge this continuing

responsibility to our newest policy holders in the Class of '51.

Louis P. Kraus
Representative

Life Member— Million Dollar Round Table

N. A. L. U.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Carvel Hall, Annapolis, Md.
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look to

SYLYANIA

for

leadership

in • •

.

RADIO TUBES

CATHODE RAY TUBES

CRYSTAL DIODES

SPECIAL ELECTRONIC TUBES

ELECTRONIC DEVICES

. . . these and other

Sylvania Products have

won world-wide acclaim for

durability and fine performance

... in all phases of the

radio industry. Radio

Tube Division, 1740 Broadway,

New York 19, N. Y.

SYIMIA^ELECTRK

GIBBS & COX, INC.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS

AND

MARINE ENGINEERS

NEW YORK, N. Y.

RADIO TUBES: TELEVISION PICTURE TUBES; ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS;

ELECTRONIC TEST EQUIPMENT; FLUORESCENT LAMPS, FIXTURES, SIGN

TUBING, WIRING DEVICES; LIGHT BULBS; PHOTOLAMPS; TELEVISION SETS

The

Arundel Corporation

BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND

DREDGING-CONSTRUCTION

ENGINEERING

DISTRIBUTORS OF

Sand - Gravel - Stone and

Commercial Slag
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First With the Flagships

CONTE BIANCAMANO

All Lubricated by the Makers

of Mobiloil!

There are good reasons why leading

maritime nations protect their flagships

with oils made by makers of Mobiloil . .

.

These famous marine oils are backed
by the world's greatest lubrication

knowledge . . . give unsurpassed per-

formance!

Why not give your car this same high-

quality protection?

Always insist on Mobiloil!

Mobiloil Protection—Never more important than now

Mobiloil
socony-vacuum on. co., inc., and Affiliates: magnolia petroleum co., general petroleum corp,
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.o ™* *,

SOIL INVESTIGATIONS

FOUNDATIONS

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION

LINING PIPES WITH
CEMENT MORTAR
(CENTRILINE AND TATE

PROCESSES)

RAYMOND
CONCRETE PILE COMPANY
140 CEDAR STREET NEW YORK 6, N.Y.

Offices in Principal Cities in the United States

MILLING MACHINES

GRINDING MACHINES

SCREW MACHINES

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

ELECTRONIC MEASURING
EQUIPMENT

JOHANSSON GAGE
BLOCKS

CUTTERS and HOBS

ARBORS and ADAPTERS

SCREW MACHINE
TOOLS

\m
BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO

PROVIDENCE 1, R. I.

VISES and PUMPS

PERMANENT MAGNET
CHUCKS

For complete motoring pleasure,

drive in regularly at the sign of

the Gulf Orange Disc.

1901 1951

PETROLEUM fS PRODUCTS
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Robert Reis & Go.
Since 1885

Makers of Top Quality

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

SPORTSWEAR

PAJAMAS

2 Park Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.

COVERS
for the

1951 LUCKY BAG

by

NATIONAL PUBLISHING
COMPANY

239 S. AMERICAN STREET

Philadelphia 5 Pennsylvania

ROCKET

POWER

our

ARMED

FORCES

AEROJET ENGINEERING CORP.

A Z U S A ,
CALIFORNIA
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Congratulations Class of 1951

Federal salutes you and offers its best wishes for future success in your service with

the United States Navy. As a supplier of the finest in radio and communication

equipment, we take pride in serving this great bulwark of national defense.

FEDERAL TELEPHONE AND RADIO CORPORATION
An IT&T Associate Clifton, New Jersey

GievesLIMITED
1785—1951

Tailors • Hatters • Hosiers

27 OLD BOND ST., LONDON,W.l
Telephone : Regent 2276

Diamonds of Quality
Easily selected at your Ship's Service Store by consulting

BENNETT BROTHERS' BLUE BOOK illustrating thous-

ands of useful articles.

When in New York or Chicago you are cordially invited

to visit our showrooms. Signed orders from your Ship's

Service Officer will be gladly honored.

BENNETT BROTHERS, INC.
Constant service for more than 45 years

485 Fifth Avenue 30 East Adams Street
NEW YORK CHICAGO, ILL.

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

LEATHER GOODS

JEWELRY

STERLING SILVER

FURS

PIPES

TROPHIES

SMOKERS'
ARTICLES

GIFTS OF
ALL KINDS

Ask your Ship's Service Officer to show you the

BLUE BOOK from BENNETT BROTHERS
Send Orders Through Your Ship's Service Store

THE SPRINGFIELD MACHINE TOOL CO.

LATHES GRINDERS

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO, U. S. A.
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MERIN STUDIOS
Specialists in Yearbook Photography. Providing

Highest Quality Workmanship and Efficient Service

for Many Outstanding Schools and Colleges Yearly.

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
TO THE

1947-1948A

1950-1951-1952

LUCKY BAG

Portraits of all First Classmen appearing in these Publications have been

placed on file in Our Studios and can be Duplicated at Any Time for

Personal Use. Write or Call Us for Further Information.

Pe5-5776, 5777

1010 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA 1, PENNA.
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OWATONNA. MINNESOTA

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
to the

CLASS OF 1951

Class Rings

Miniatures - Wedding Bands

Vernon R. Gatley

1737 DeSales Street N. W.

Washington, D. C.

THE FLOUR CITY
ORNAMENTAL
IRON CO.

ESTABLISHED 1893

MINNEAPOLIS 6, MINNESOTA

ARTISANS IN ALL METALS

ARCHITECTURAL METAL WORK

WAR MEMORIALS OF CAST BRONZE

"FLOUR CITY" METAL WINDOWS

"ALUMA CRAFT" ALUMINUM BOATS

6 times awarded the Navy "E" for excellence

in production

Verson
LEADING THE WAY. .

.

to more goods for more people

at lower cost through mass production

We, at Verson, are proud of our position of leadership

in the development of more efficient machines for mass

production of formed metal products. Gigantic steps for-

ward have been made in recent years toward our goal of

fully automatic, high speed forming of metal with a mini-

mum of handling and now we are extending these methods

to an ever increasing variety of jobs.

We would welcome the opportunity to discuss the possi-

bilities of high speed, automatic production with anyone

concerned with mass production and point out how unit

costs can be reduced.

VERSON ALLSTEEL PRESS COMPANY
9300 S. Kenwood Ave., Chicago 19, 111. Phone REgent 4-8200

Holmes St. and Ledbetter Dr., Dallas 8, Tex. Phone Harwood 4177

A VERSON PRESS FOR EVERY JOB FROM 60 TONS UP!

BLANKING PRESSES • FORGING PRESSES* DRAWING PRESSES

HYDRAULIC PRESSES • PRESS BRAKES • DIES • DIE CUSHIONS
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Remmgton
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
REMINGTON RAND INC , ELECTRIC SHAVER
DIVISION, BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

For the young man with tender skin or

the older man whose beard has been get-

ting tougher, there's no finer gift than a

Remington Electric Shaver. Because

every man likes a close shave that's easy

on his face, you know a Remington will

please him.

The next time you're looking for a

man's gift for a Birthday, Anniversary,

Graduation—for any gift occasion—give

him a Remington Electric Shaver. It's

the practical gift with a luxury touch!

The Remington CONTOUR DELUXE (illustrated) S25. 50; other

Remingtons from $17.50. All AC-DC, all beautifully gift packaged.

THE ONLY OFFICE TYPEWRITER IN PERSONAL SIZE

The ALL NEW
Here at the fingertips' command is all the

speed... action... performance found only
before in an office typewriter. That's be-

cause 15 exclusive and plus value features
— such as the Miracle Tabulator ... Sim-
plified Ribbon Changer . . . Finger Fitted

Keys— are engineered into this thrilling

new portable. You can't match it for speed!

. . . for performance! . . . for beauty of print-

work! Priced from $79.50 plus Fed. Ex.
Tax. Carrying case included.

Remington

PERSONAL
TYPEWRITER
with Amazing Miracle Tab

££f*n*JMttjt£TW*_ W£gjflt£ The First Name in Typewriters

Good Luck to 1951

from

SAM SNYDER
Naval and Civilian Tailor

*

74 Maryland Ave. Annapolis, Md.
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Designers and Manufacturers of

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
For the United States Navy

SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

Mote ewA moulds

g* keep

I lkax oil wot

p. i i ii ii •'C'r'

wtfk Vedt\wi-]Neh\\fo

All kinds of jet aircraft get what
they need in oil cooling from
Clifford All -Aluminum Feather -

Weights . . . the only all -brazed type

of oil cooler. Clifford's patented
method of brazing aluminum in

thin sections, and Clifford's wind
tunnel laboratory, largest and most
modern in the aeronautical heat
exchanger industry, assures
proved superiority. Clifford Manu-
facturing Company, 115 Grove

Street, Waltham 54, Mass. Division

of Standard-Thomson Corporation.

Offices in New York, Detroit,
Chicago, Los Angeles.

Sm CLIFFORD #
ALL-ALUMINUM OIL COOLERS FOR

AIRCRAFT ENGINES

HYORAULICALLY-FORMED BELLOWS
AND BELLOWS ASSEMBLIES

S

In ^^^II^nSbMil - ^ ••'/j' *• *^$s§$*M™.

1

NAVY INSIGNIA
SINGE 1868

N. S. MEYER, Inc.

NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

-sil*-a-—

"'.
i

3"

\ 3

^J F\

- ***

"-"!-
—

".^

U.S.S. MISSOURI. Each battleship

of this class has 36 Kingsbury Thrust

Bearings including the four on the

propeller shafts.

Kingsbury Machine Works, Inc.

Philadelphia 24, Pa.

KINGSBURY

KINGSBURY
THRUST BEARINGS
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SPRflGUE
ELECTRIC COMPANY
North Adams, Massachusetts

MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

Congratulations
TO THE

CLASS OF 1951

SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE
FINANCING & LOANS

to officers wherever located

Minimum Restrictions on the Movement
of cars overseas

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.

Vtome Offices

718 Jackson Place Washington 6, D. C.

Long Beach. Calif.

Havelock, N. C.

Bethesda, Mel.

(Fed. Serv. Inc.)

Represented At:

Fayetteville, N.C.

Pensacola, Fla.

Columbus, Ga.

Honolulu, T. H.
Augusta, Ga.

Ashore or Afloat

FLORSHEIM
Naval Officers' Shoes

have earned the esteem of thousands who
consider Quality the most important single

ingredient of Service shoes.

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE COMPANY . CHICAGO
Makers of Fine Shoesfor Men and Women

A
429

e- n
WAY

LFRED CONHAGEN, IN

WEST 17th STREET 414 KEY HIGH

NEW YORK 11, N. Y. BALTIMORE 30, MD.

Telep hone: CHelsea 2-1676

*
Telephone

:

Plaza 7076

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR ALL

DECK, ENGINE ,4ND BOILER ROOM EQUIPMENT
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CARR AND J. E. GREINER COMPANY

Architects and Engineers

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

ROCK RIVER WOOLEN
MILLS

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN

Manufacturers of

FINE WOOLEN FABRICS

Specializing

AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY

MARINE UNIFORM CLOTH

Thanks to the Class of 1951
for their Patronage

OFFICIAL
1951 MINIATURE RING

OFFICIAL
1952 MINIATURE RING

OFFICIAL
1953 CLASS CREST

The hand-carved steel dies and models

lor the Class Rings, Miniature Rings

and Class Crests oi the various classes

are always kept on file in this estab-

lishment .... for the convenience

of those who may wish to order at a

later date.

..tfBANKS^BlDiw
pA^Verssnversmi,hss

^erlE(0
Established 1832

1218 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 5, Pa.

em in /ace . . .

m m cwacer

a.gaM©*^^^^^M

THE

BROAD & WALNUT STREETS • PHILADELPHIA
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MURRAY HILL 6-4662

STOCK CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Suburban Club

Ginger Ale '

I

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Annapolis

Suburban Club Carbonated Beverage Co., Inc.

Admiral's Drive at West St., Annapolis, Md.

• •
ON LAND

AT SEA

and IN THE AIR

Continental*
r

Red Seal Engines are

ENGINES
~v~

LION MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
Manufacturers of

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL DEVICES

2640 BELMONT AVENUE CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS
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All Best Wishes to '51

GARNETT Y. CLARK & COMPANY
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS

5 MARYLAND AVENUE Annapolis, Maryland

Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Uniforms of Quality

The huge number of repeats

we receive every year on origi-

nal orders are proven evidence

of complete satisfaction.

HARRY G. PEDDICORD & SON

4&y

Naval Uniforms, Equipments and

Civilian Dress

62 Maryland Avenue Annapolis, Md.

FRENCH
OLDSMOBILE

INC.

2051-7 WEST STREET
Phone Ann. 7861

225 HANOVER STREET
Phone Ann. 3861

Annapolis, Md.

CADILLAC and OLDSMOBILE

GRAHAM ANDERSON PRORST & WHITE

Architects & Engineers

RAILWAY EXCHANGE CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
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SMOOTH SAILING

to the

CLASS OF 1951

JENKINS, Inc.
Domestic and imported gifts • Printing

Eaton's stationery • Engraved calling cards

Hallmark cards and wrappings

185-187 Main St. Annapolis, Md.

PONTIAC
Ask the Previous Class

MARBERT MOTORS, INC.

261 West Street Annapolis, Md.

Phone 2335

Primus
CUSTOM

NAVAL • AIR FORCE •

UNIFORMS

MARINE

Tailors to the Trade for over ^10 years

27 Maryland Avenue Annapolis, Md.

Phone 3484

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.

RETAIL STORES

8 WEST STREET, ANNAPOLIS, MD.

Phone 2396

H. 0. GILMORE, Manager

HERFF-JONES CO.
ANNAPOLIS NEWARK WEST POINT

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
OF OFFICIAL CLASS JEWELRY

Mail orders given personal attention

64 State Circle Annapolis, Maryland

THE ANNAPOLIS

BANKING & TRUST CO.

Known Wherever

The Navy Goes

Every Banking Facility

Member: Federal Reserve System

Federal. Deposit Insurance Corporation
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HOME FRIENDLY
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF MARYLAND
Chartered 1884

LIFE INSURANCE

88 Maryland Ave. Annapolis, Md.

Congratulations from

ALBRIGHT'S
Radios • Records • Television

78 Maryland Avenue Phone 4781

Good Luck '51

little Campus 3mi
AIR CONDITIONED

61-63 MARYLAND AVE. • ANNAPOLIS, MD.

Host to the Brigade over 25 years

FEL-PRO PACKINGS
For the Navy

STERN-TUBE SYMBOL 1405

FLEXIBLE-METALLIC SYMBOL 1430

METALLIC CONDENSER TUBE SYMBOL 1435

CABLE TUBE SETS
PACKING: PLANT OR ANIMAL FIBER

SHEET SYMBOL 2290

FELT PRODUCTS MFG. CO.
Packing Division

1504 CARROLL AVE. CHICAGO 7. ILL.

COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
OF MARYLAND

Appreciative

of

Navy Business

Member: Federal Reserve System

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Church Circle & Gloucester Street

Annapolis, Maryland

TILGHMAN COMPANY
REGISTERED JEWELERS

OF THE

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

44 State Circle Annapolis

ANNAPOLIS
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Annapolis, Maryland

"Richer Milk in Cream Top Bottles"

TWA^TWA^^TWA^^TWA^7WA^1WA^^TWA^^TWAL

TWA^1WA^JWA^JWAE=lWA^lWA^1WA^^TWAi
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MUTUAL/LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BOSTON. MASSACHUSSTTS

JOHN C. HYDE, Representative

35 Maryland Ave. 31st Anniversary Annapolis, Md.

Specializing Exclusively in Placing Insurance for Naval Officers and Midshipmen

STYLE, QUALITY
AND

WORKMANSHIP
are the essential requisites of the

discriminating dresser

These are the Standards

of

LOWE TAILORS, INC.
Custom Tailors of Fine Uniforms and

Civilian Clothing

56 Maryland Avenue Annapolis, Md.

CARVEL HALL
HOTEL

4 iHost to the Brigade"

• Colonial Dining Room

• Old Annapolis Tap Room

• Fountain Room

• Hotel Accommodations

OPPOSITE THE ACADEMY
KING GEORGE STREET

• *

Best of Luck!

YOUR <&> DEALER
Universal Motors, Inc.

1103 WEST ST. ANNAPOLIS, MD.
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ANNAPOLIS THEATRES
Presenting the BEST in Motion Pictures

Direction, F. H. Durkee Enterprises Annapolis, Maryland

DAVID O. COLBURN, Resident Manager

U.S. NAVAL ACADEMY

COMMEMORATIVE

\rmhrn vtar\
WEDGW00D CHINA

U M11U1 U«3ttTI O Plates ^ Cups and Saucers
/""•/? c FV j- a- Bread and Butter Plates

MARYLAND AVENUE ANNAPOLIS, MD.

Best Wishes to
,51

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

OF ANNAPOLIS

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND

Established 1805

Member oj Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ANNE ARUNDEL COFFEE SHOP

MARY E. ZELKO, Mgr.

45 Maryland Avenue Annapolis, Md.

Compliments of

"THE HITCHING POST"
220 Prince George St. Annapolis, Md.

Sandwiches and Fountain Service

Good Luck to '51

G. and J. GRILL
MARYLAND AVE. ANNAPOLIS, MD.

Good Luck From
SERVICE INSURANCE INC.

31 MARYLAND AVENUE
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